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•THE GOVERNMENT has ruled
'out immediate monetary or
fiscal action in response to the
latest developments on the pay
frbnt and is unlikely to con-
sider the introduction of any
additional measures until the
normal spring Budget

Preliminary work In White-
hall suggests that borrowing by
the. public sector in

.
the 1979-

'1980; financial year could be
Ingher than the £8.5bn projec-
tion made two months ago on
-.the baas of present policies.

This implies that the Budget
might have to be restrictive,

including tax increases, if fiscal

policy- is to be made consistent
with the existing money supply
target, let alone with a slightly

lower one which might be
desirable for counter-inflation

reasons.
Senior ministers and officials

believe it would be wrong to

take further action now,
although a more positive

-response may be considered

when the position is reviewed
following- the Prime Minister’s
return from the Caribbean later
this week.
The references in recent

speeches to further fiscal and
monetary action have been
fairly low key, partly because
of a desire not to exacerbate
current disputes and partly for

political reasons.

Senior ministers believe it

will not be possible to assess
what the real level of pay
settlements is until well into
next month.

Meanwhile, ministers are
likely to point out that existing
monetary policy — with high
interest rates—is tight anyway
and implies- a loss of jobs if

earnings are higher than the
guidelines. Moreover, cash
limits will continue to be based
on the official pay limits.

In addition, there are con-
siderable practical and political

difficulties about early action.
Tbe public spending plans for

1979-80 and later have already
been agreed find will be pub-
lished in a White Paper next
Wednesday) and neither these
programmes nor income-tax can
really be altered before the
Budget.

This leaves indirect tax
increases, but the eprly use of
the regulator is unlikely both
because of the impact on the
retail price index anthbecause
the affirmative parliamentary
resolution might ndt

.
be

approved by the Commons.
There is. no attempt within.

Whitehall to disguise the extent
of the current pay problems apd
it is admitted that if there ts
clear evidence of higher pay
awards further action will have
to be taken.

It is not yet dear by how
much next years public sector
borrowing may be above earlier
estimates and it is possible that
ministers may anyway want to
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices itt peace unless otterwifc* indicated) •

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SIME Darby Holdings, tbe
rMalaysia-basea international

conglomerate, yesterday an-

nounced a £122m bid approach
.to Guthrie Corporation, one of

the largest remaining British-

owned Far East rubber and
palm ofl. plantation companies.

i

The approach is widely
regarded as part of Malaysia’s

attempt to acquire control of

.the plantations. Sime Darby is

one fifth owned by the Govern-
ment through its Pernas agency.
The proposed take-over would
create the largest lubber and

palm oil plantation company in

the- world.

Guthrie shares shot up 92p to

4S7p yesterday after a short

announcement from Sime Darby
that it intended to make an

; approach which could lead to an
offer.
' In"Kuala Lumpur, it was said

-that Sime regarded the two

groups as complementary. Both
have extensive plantations and
downstream operations such as
rubber processing factories and
palm oil mills, and Sime Darby
has said it wants to extend its

downstream interests.

Guthrie also has a profitable

Singapore engineering and trad-
ing arm, Guthrie Engineering,
and. manufacturing activities in
North America. Expansion in
North America is another #rea
in which Sime Darby is known
to be interested.

Tbe main reason for the -hid

is thought to be the desire, of
the Malaysian authorities and
business community to .put
ownership of the country’s
natural resources, into local

hands.

The company nonetheless
claims to be M

totally commerci-
ally oriented.”

Guthrie yesterday said it

wfiuld consider the approach
" when it is made."

It is believed that Guthrie
regards the proposed price of
425p per Share as totally
inadequate.
Tbe suggested price would

not be sufficient to buy the
plantation interests alone, it is

being said: A hard fight looks
likely unless Sime Darby raises

its offer.

There has been strong buying
of Guthrie Corporation shares
over the last six months from
the Far East, taking the stake
held there from about 12 to 20
per cent
Sime Darby itself announced

in July that it had a 4.8 per
cent stake bm denied then that

it had bid intentions.

The denials have been
repeated again since th*n:
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BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

The threat of a highly damaging national tanker drivers’ strike ended

yesterday when drivers and depot workers at two of the hig five oil companies

accepted pay offers worth 13 to 15 per cent
Leaders -of drivers at Esso mittee, chaired by Mr. Merlyn -Esso’s 2,000 drivers and depot

and -Sid]; which together Rees, the Home Secretary, con- workers voted two to one to

supply about 40 per cent of sxdered detailed reports on the accept the offer. The vote by

the ofl- and petrol market, told effect of the dispute, and of the Shell’s 2,600 staff was much
the companies yesterday that haulage strike, on supplies to closer, 1,301 to 976.

their offers, not linked to industry, shops and garages. The drivers' present basic pay
hieher -v hroductivity. were It meets again today for a is £75? with overtime and shift

. ..

Par Maxwell
The remains of the tanker billows black smoke in Bantry Bay.

Full inquiry promised

into tanker disaster
BY STEWART OAUY IN BANTRY BAY AND KEVIN DONS IN LONDON

THE FULLEST possible inquiry
into yesterday’s oil tanker
disaster at Bantry Bay, Ireland,

in which 50 people are believed
to hare been killed, was
promised last night by Mr. Jack
Ly~?ch. the Irish Prime Minister.

Gulf Oil. the owner of the
Bantry Bay oil terminal, has
started its own investigations
and has called in experts from
its transportation company in

the U.S.

The cause of the explosion,
T .hic*h ripped apart the 120,000
tons d’vt tanker. Betelgeuse. as
she v-v’s unloscftog a canpo of

Sa’i',i Arabian crude oil at the
terminal remoined a mystery
yesterday.

A huge column of black
smoke still to-vered above the
remains of the tanker 26 hours
after the bins?, but the company
said the fire was under control.

The tanker was broken in two
alongside the jett*'. Gulf said
yesterday it has been derided to.

allow the fire To continue to
burn under careful control

Gulf said last night that 50
people were missing as a result

of the explosion.- Forty-one of

the victims of the accident were
crew members of the French-
registered vessel, which is owned
by Total, the French oil com-
pany. Seven otter people pre-

sume desd vers '..’orkers from
the terminal arc two Total
employees were r.iso feared to

have been killed.

The French tanker was
diverted to Bsnby Bay some
days ago from' its original des-

tination, Rexcous in Portugal,
because of berthing problems
at the Portuguese port. The
cargo had been bought by Petro-

gal, the Portuguese state oil

company.

As much as two-thirds or
80,000 tonnes of the' tanker's

cargo is estimated to have been
discharged when the explosion
occurred.

Mr. Bill Flanigan, the chair-

man of Gulf Oil (Ireland), said

there was no danger of further
explosions in the ship or the
storage tmiks at the terminal on
Whiddy Island following efforts

by fire, army and security ser-

vices to cool the tanks with jets

of water.

The disaster seems certain to

revive the controversy over the
terminal, which has simmered
since it was first opened by
Mr. Lynch ' in 1969. Most
criticism has centred on the
fset that there is no proper
harbour authority for Bantry
Bay and safety precautions are
essentially a matter for the

company.

Doubts were strengthened in

1974 after about 4m gallons of

oil escaped from a faulty tanker
valve, causing serious pollution:

The terminal has a storage

capacity of about 72m barrels

Om tonnes) of crude oil, but
at present there are only about
4.5ra barrels in the tanks.

The terminal was bnilt to

handle very i?rge crude carriers

—up to 500.000 d’"t—from the
Middle Last. Crude is trons-

ferred into rm-ller convention?!
tanker?* for stfroment to • Gulf
refineries ?.t Milford H+er to

Soirih Wcles. Stigsnses to Den-
mark. and to ? lesser extent to

Rnttexdrra. Holland.

Gulf said Inst night that the
operation of the refineries

should not he affected by the
explosion. Stocks were hivh and
they would prabnbly he supplied
direct from the Gulf.

Background Page 2

Major oil tanker accidents in

Europe last year.

December 31
Audios Patria, carrying
208.000 tonnes of crude oil—
Greek-owned, under charter
to BP. Holed by explosion
off north-west coast of Spain.
About 50,000 tonnes of crude
oil spilled on to sea. Under
tow by salvage tugs to point
ear Lisbon.

October 12
Christos Bitas, carrying
35.000 tonnes of heavy
Iranian crude ofl—Greek-
owned. Ran aground off
coast of west Wales. Cargo
pumped into second tanker
and Christos Biins sunk in
Atlantic Ocean.

Eieni V, carrying 12.000

rons of heavy fuel oil —
Greek-owned. In collision

with French merchant ship

six miles off Great Yarmouth.
Norfolk and Suffolk enacts

polluted. Tanker sliced in

two. One section towed to

Rotterdam. Bow section

blown up 26 mi 1 eg off coast,

24 days after a^cHent.

March 16
Anoeo Cadiz. carrying

230 000 tonaps of erode oil

—

Liberian fla^ of convenience.
Ran aground on north coast
of Brittany. Much »rf

Brittany coast devastated by
oil pollution. French Gov-
ernment share of clean-up
bill could total more than
£59m.
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WEST GERMAN STEEL SETTLEMENT

tNormal working resumes this week
V BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S steel in- the settlement appears to duction should prove relatively would have led to further job

dustry is preparing to return indicate that -more than a few smooth.- losses among people who might

to normal wortune on Thursday, hot heads remain in,favour of a Spokesmen for the motor otherwise be VW customers,

now tot "X lhe employS hard line to achieve a 35-hour industry and for other big steel Herr Scbmuecker told Der

the steelworkers' union, week, and would have been pre- customers were hoping yester- Spiegel, the . weekly news maga-

IG-MeSll are confident that pared to continue the strike, day that they could now cancel zme.' ,•

ImT weekend’s provisional However, only 25 per cent of the the precautionary notices of Meanwhile both sides are
• IG-Metall membership in the shorttime working posted last seeking to present themselves

three regions of the North week. Volkswagen, BMW, Daim- as the victors. The employers
Rhine-Westphalia, Bremen and ler-Benz and other large have won confirmation that the

Osnabrueck need acept the deal engineering companies had 40-hour week remains the norm
for it to come into force. said that they would have to for the industry, -. and can

Opinion polls and Press curtail operations from early present the additional free
'

' next week if the steel stoppage shifts and extra annual holiday
given away as peculiar to the

settlement of their six-week

dispute will be approved by
rank-and-file workers.

Balloting of the IG-Metall

membership began last night,

after the union's wage bargain- — .
. _ , . ..

'

|as council had accepted the reports bear out the employers next week L

settlement by S7 votes to 38. daim that far more than a continued-

Both Herr Eu^en Loderer the quarter of the steelworkers Herr Toni Schmuecker, chair- steel industry. It will thus he

IG Metail president and Herr would, in fact have voted for an man of Volkswagen, said in an possible for the engineering

Hurt Herb the strike leader end to the strike before' now if interview that the company Bad industry, which is next to

DubUcIv endorsed the deal. they had been given the chance, not sought steel supplies from bargain with IG-Metall and

Meanwhile the steel em- Immediately after the com- other European sources, on any which consists of many of the

plovers’ federation formally promise was reached early on substantial scale. He said such a same companies, to claim that

accented the compromise last Sunday. IG-Metall and • the step
.
might have weakened

ni^ht and announced that it enmloyers agreed to step up the severely the German steel
“ numbers of the skeleton crews industry, since contracts abroadwould lift, from this afternoon,

the lock-out which has hit some
30,000 of the total of 100,000

workers affected by the strike.

The size of the vote agaiost

no precedent has been set.

IG-Metail is claiming that the
extra free shifts for night-

who have been keeping the blast would have had to be con- workers and ' for .men over 50
furnaces running at minimum eluded for a relatively long are, on the contrary, a first step

operating temperatures. As a period. Such a shrinking of the towards a 35-hcur week in the

result, a return to normal pro- German steel industry’s markets steel industry.

; $ weakness

I Jinked to

}

Iran crisis
! By David Marsh in Basle

CENTRAL BANKERS from the
• major industrialised countries

meeting at their monthly
session here yesterday
expressed concern over the

effects on the dollar of the

political uncertainty in Iran,

which was partly responsible

for the currency's weakness at

the start of the New Year.
According to a high-ranking

;
central banker, however, there

• is general confidence that the

dollar will gain ground once the
! underlying improvement in the

! U.S. balance-of-paymcnts asserts

itself on foreign exchange
. markets.

. Major central banks have
been intervening fairly actively

to stabilise the dollar this year,

although the purchases
slackened off significantly

' towards the end of last week, as

; the dollar started to firm of its

i own accord.
‘ The central, bankers were
• gathering here for their regular
' exchange of views at the Bank
for International Settlements

,
(BIS).

i , Also taking part in some
! discussions were central
’ bankers from the East Euro-
pean Comecon countries, except
the Soviet Union and East
Germany. This is part of

informal consultations between
Eastern and Western central

banks which take place here

every six months or so. Most
of the East European central

banks are shareholders in the

BIS.
The bankers’ discussion on

Iran were on a general level

only. There is no disquiet over
the volume of Euro currency
leading t<» Iran by commercial
banks, which is viewed as a:

matter for private sector rather

than central banks.

The central bankers also

reviewed the

Hungary
tightens

border
controls
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

HUNGARY, which has become
the first Warsaw Pact country

to abolish visa, requirements
with an adjoining Western
country ’— Austria — has
bad to tighten its border sur-

veillance at the request of

East Germany and Czechos-

lovakia which are concerned
about their citizens escaping
to the West

On January 1. Hungary and
‘ Austria abolished visas for

their citizens entering each
others’ countries. Up until

then, only Poland, among
Parsaw Pact countries, and
Sweden had abolished visas.

But these two countries are
separated by the Baltic Sea
while Austria and Hungary
share a 200-mile-long border.

Monibs in advance of the
introduction of simplified

border passage for Hun-
garians and Austrians, both
East German and Czechos-
lovak security officials met
their Hungarian counterparts,

it has been disclosed here.

The East Germans and Czechs
said they were concerned that
some of their citizens might
be “tempted to make illegal

border crossings,", that is,

fleeing to Austria.
They were told by officials in

Budapest that abolishing the
visa did not mean Hungary
was relaxing its vigilance at
the frontier.

The East German and Czechoslo-
vak Governments are nervous
because in recent years a grow-
ing number of their citizens

have attempted escapes
through Hungary although
most have been caught by Hun-
garian border guards

This time, however, East Berlin

and Prague were reported to

have fell that easing of visa

requirements could lead to
more escape attempts by the
millions of Czechs, and the
hundreds of thousands of East
Germans who visit Hungary
each year.

Rather than risk a controversy
with its more restrictive War-
saw Pact neighbours. Hungary
has pledged to step up border
patrols and to see that no loop-
holes arise in the passport con^
troLs at its frontier crossings
to Hungary, through which
East Germans or Czechs might

I

slip.

Ironically, Hungary' has simul-
taneously issued regulations
which make it even more diffi-

cult for its authorities to
refuse a Hungarian citizen a

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS !
^°rL nlU t0' traVeI to **

THE U.S. is ready to Introduce case-by-case basis, giving in- which sponsoring Governments 1 *Iunyar
-
v le:,ds aN .Communist

a formal system of export terest rates as low as 4 or 5 per agree to pick up currencv con- 1
countries in the number of its

finance subsidies if the EEC cent “ But what I am speaking version losses; and more clarity
[

‘•itiaens—tnore than a million

Patronat caution on largerEEC
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH PRIVATE industry But the paper calls for each products into the Nine, and of

is in favour of Greece, Portugal application to be considered triggering safeguard clauses,

and Spain joining the EEC, but separately. Coming as it does during the transition period,

the Patronat. France’s just before the opening of Some aspects, of Community
employers' federation, has formal talks for the entry of trading policy will need
important reservations to make, Spain, potentially the most revision, and customs rules will

especially about the tran- problematical case for France, have to be strengthened, it says,

sitional periods prior to full this means that French em- Special transition measures
membership and trading con- ployers are not prepared to let will also be necessary in the

ditions for industrial goods. Greece set a precedent for entry EEC's social policy, since

A position paper published terms. enlargement will boost the free

by the federation at the week- In the case of Greece, it says

end warns that “French the entry transition period must
industry is little disposed to not exceed five-years, warning
carry the cost of the bargaining that Greek exporters have ccr-

that might result from conces- tain advantages which could in

siens obtained by France in the
.
the long term threaten some

agricultural sphere." . French industries.

Enlargement of the EEC; it As far as Spain is concerned,
says, would entail significant most French industrial sectors
problems for French industry. favour as short a transition

circulation of labour.
Finally, EEC regional policy

will have to be reviewed in the
light of enlargement, with
particular emphasis given to the
most affected areas of the Nine— particularly south-west
France.
The question js a hot one in

the south-west. It threatens to

and it urges French and EEC period as possible. But excop- Party.
1

jSntor
negotiators to give industrial turns are called for. particularly of Uie union of the Left which
questions- as much weight as in the case of motor vehicles the March election. The
farm issues. and some food sectors. pa^v’s powerful regional
The Patronat gives its back- Portugal, the Patronat says, federation came out at the

ing to the membership of the requires a more gradual transi- weekend in strong opposition to
three countries both- on

-

the tion than Greece, since low wage enlargement, allying itself with
economic grounds of harmonis- costs if. Portuguese factories pre- the Communists and Gaullists
ing competition and opening sent a danger to certain French on the issue and distancing

competitors.
Ways must be found of super-

vising the import of “ sensitive
"

markets, and on the political

grounds of reinforcing the
southern part of the EEC.

itself from the Socialists, the
Government .and the party
leadership.

{

French demands for the reform of the way the Conunpn jA^cuItiiral.

Policy is financed have.rim up against the doughty obsta^‘M-^Jq$efi3Erfl

weight.

HERR JOSEF ERTL once

.

admitted to a strong desire to
pilot a Starfighter. At first

glance this seems an odd'ambi-.
tion for a West German.'.

Agriculture Minister—particu-

larly one whose portly frame
does not seem to lend itself to

the close confinement of a code-
.

pit. But then both roles demand,

'

among ofher things, technical

skill and the readiness to' live
,

dangerously.
Herr Ertl will need to display

both in the latest (the ump-
teenth) dispute with France
over the workings of- the
European Common Agriculture
Policy (CAP). And he will, have
to be ready, in the end, to

accept an honourable draw.
The need for compromise is

nothing,new for him: It marked
the very start of his ministerial:

career in Bonn almost a decade

German

fan

. - ... ..w.--. .
,

taxed. But it is an. nphi^t^k.
}

Herr EiUiaS: presided •dvd* a
'

phase of structural change. in
,

which farmers 1 have bettbaue I -

fewer, holdings!\Cave .become'
bigger, productivity has sharply, .

increased <£. . agricultural .;''

exports have ftburisbed. , West .,

German farmers representatives!];

are *indined to ask plainifyefy j.j?

whether one
.
must penalise

SUCCeSS? ') 5/ • •

: f

*.'

Part of the trouble is that this
“ success

w has ' become? 'rather J"

too obvious to others most

^

deafly in the large stocks bf

.

surplus dairy produce on.West: V.

German soil (admittedly, not all
- -

of ‘
it .produced domestically):'j:

Herr Ertl has stoutly -defended;

the maintenance of atleast -some^
elements of. the .-.system;

of Monetary
.
Campeniatp^.4

•Amounts (MCA’s j in the Com-:

munity agriculture traded. i>n\

ago. As one of the right of his " -1925. the son of a. farmer, he grounds his farmers should, not-;

Liberal Free Democrat - Party married the daughter of the be forced to receive lower prices :

(FDP). he was less enthusiastic first Federal Minister of Agri- just because domestic 4saa&a0fr
than some of his colleagues, in culture and might easily have is low and the D-mark is Tsflh--'

;

1969 about the proposed coali- become part of the dominant stantly revalued.- But toe/com-;.-.

tion with the Social Democrats Bavarian political force, the bination ' of high guaranteed:};

Willy Brandt as Christian Social Union (CSU). prices for agricultural 'tmbtfiaS&y
'Tfv*tcL<

(SPD) with Willy

U.S. export finance demand

does not produce satisfactory of now would be very much
guarantees of " realistic " in- larger.

’*

terest rates among member
states, this week.

Mr. Gary Hufbauer. deputy
assistant secretary at the U.S.
Treasury, said in Paris; yester-

day that the U.B..was hoping for
a positive response from the
EEC at the next OECD working

exportunresolved < Part^ discussions on

technical aspects of the Ellr„-
' finance later this week.

pean Monetary’ System (EMS),
the introduction of which has
been held up hv an EEC
dispute over agricultural .

policy.

One of these unsolved
questions is believed to be the

exact valuation of countries'

gold reserves, which will be

used to help set up an expanded
EEC credit mechanism. It is

not certain whether EEC
central bank governors meeting
here separately will be able to

resolve this issue. which is

treated as being of relatively i

minor impurtance.

The central bankers agreed

that whatever the progress on

the technical level, the EMS can

proceed only when EEC
politicians resolve the agricul-

tural dispute.

Danish party

election
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE Social Democratic group
in the Danish Parliament yes-

terday elected Mr. Karl
Hjortnaes, a former Minster of

Justice, as its deputy chairman.
The vacancy arose when

Mrs. Dorte Bennedsen was
made Minister of Education,
following the dismissal of her
predecessor, Mrs. Ritt Bjerre-
gaard. who was held by the

Prime Minister to have incurred
excessive expenditure when
attending a IONESCO confer-
ence in Paris in October.

President Carter was due to
report to Congress on January
15 on the success of the negotia-

tions. If they were not success-

ful it was likely that the U.S.
would be forced to enlarge
further the scope of its own
export-import programmes.

Mr. Hufbauer said the U.S.
wa* already matching financial

packages offered overseas on a

He made clear that the main
thrust of the U.S. ati3ck an
interest rates offered in Western
Europe was against individual
countries rather than the EEC
secretarial.

. . The Brussels authorities, he
indicated, were sympathetic to

the U.S. position, but four-d

difficulty in persuading member
countries to change their
attitudes.

The U.S. proposals call for a
new OECD agreement to intro-

duce ‘‘more realistic" interest

rates and better " discipline " in

sectors which are excluded from
the present arrangements, such
as aircraft, nuclear power-
stations, ships and agriculture;

a more realistic treatment n

f

exchange risk guarantees, in

clarity

over mixed credit packages.

Mr. Hufbauer said the
Japanese semed to be in agree-
ment with these policies at the

last working-party meeting,
although the U.S. had .some,
anxiety over the complex
finance arrangements for some
of Japan’s recent trade' deals
with China.

Among Western European
countries, Mr. Hufbauer cited

Switzerland as one which had
lost large suras of money on
financing currency conversion
deals.

He said European anxiety
about access to the U.S. aircraft
market waz less of an issue,

since there was a growing
realisation that European
equipment could be sold in the
U.S.

—of all ages who travel to the
West each year. Only a very
small percentage of them fail
to return. Some :j.5m East
Germans visit West Germany
annually, but they are all pen-
sioners. East Germans and
Czechs under retirement a.vc
arc seldom allowed to the
Ww>i.

Attack on European drug prices
Br GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN DRUG manu- firmation that the drug Commission announced that it

facturers have been accused oligopolies are able to use their was undertaking a study of the
of setting their prices in exceptional powers to set situation, and is expected to
different EEC countries on the prices,” it says. submit detailed proposals for
basis of what the market will The report adds : “Clearly ironing out drug price
bear. The charge came in a the drug companies set the anomalies to the European
special report on the industry prices which they think the Council n 1930-81.
by the Brussels-based Bureau market will bear."
Europeen des Unions de Con- Publication of the BEUC
soramateurs (BEUC) study comes at a time of grow-
EEUC. which links coo-

jng concern over the pricing
sumers' organisations through- policies of the major pharma-
out the Nine, concludes ceuticais manufacturers. Last
unequivocally at the end of its june the matter was raised in
15S-page study that pricing the European Parliament, when
anomalies do not reflect a case was cited of a cortisone-
research costs or exchange rate based drug that is twice as

wp'-rt Germanv“ the Netherlands
expensive West Germany as

1"
In

S
'"S;i«„her the EEC

ml ” ‘"effective or nan-

the different European 111 ““d-October. the EEC
countries are direct con-

The BEUC report makes
plain, however, that pharma-
ceuticals prices depend largely

on controls exercised by
national governments usually
through health insurance
schemes. For that reason, prices
arc considerably lower in the
UK. France and Italy than in

existent.

Lisbon pressed
j

over tanker
By Jimmy Burns in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
!

mem came under increasing
pressure yesterday to decide
on the fate uf the crippled
Greek supertanker Andros
•Pafria. which was reported to
have been towed to a position
opposite the port of Lisbon
but outside territorial waters.

Representatives of Sea Trans-
portation Corporation, the
tanker's owner. and of
Lisnave. the Portuguese ship
repairers, met Portuguese
Admiralty officials in an
attempt to find out whether
or not the tanker would be
allowed closer to the Portu-
guese mainland to off-load

some of the crude oil still

on board before repairs could
begin.

Continuing bad weather has pre-
vented this work being under-
taken outside territorial

waters, but the Portuguese
Government argues that bring-
ing the tanker into calmer
waters would bring with it a
risk of pollution.

A spokesman for Lisnave yes-
terday said initial estimates
were that some 1.000 tons of
steel in the tanker’s damaged
hull would need to be re-

placed, at an estimated cost
of S3-$4m.

Chancellor. But he joined in' Instead he chose the FDP and
after much heart-searching/ The ias been a key factor in thanks to a strong nationalann* [
coalition is still there—and so .enabling the party in Bavaria \rency; is giving West Ueriqamj

.

is Herr Ertl. though it is no keep above the five per cent farmers an advantage

'

secret that he has. at times, level of voter support needed expected even a few. years'^;.::

come close to stepping down. for parliamentary representa- This is the core of the argom^..-
One domestic crisis particu- tion, despite dire warnings from with the French.-' who - h^e ^'

larly worth recall came in 1974 .the pundits about political demanded a timetable formhaS-/'

when the new Chancellor, obliteration. ing out MCAk and5

have heTa.«P\j‘

Helmut Schmidt, had taken Further, and this needs introduction of ^the Ehropfeah.^

office thirsting for reform of stressing in the European eon- - Monetary System (EMS) .iu)t3 -

what he called the massive text. Herr Ertl is seen as a they receive satisfaction. \
:

.

misguidance of economic highly successful minister by Herr Ertl -hAs bluntly stated;;

resources " of the CAP. The his farmers (their “guardian that he could aor accept both’

Cabinet at first failed to accept angel” he once called himself) an early cut in MCAs, and- a j.

farm price decisions agreed by and is not considered unsuccess- freeze on 'some fartn : pricfes
J

'ai
'

.

Herr Ertl and his . European- ful hy consumers. The latter the European Commission sug-

colieagues m -Brussels, finally ...virtue may appear odd to ttose . gests. -since this would mean aV..
: -

doing so only after the matter wf/n compared high food pelces ^reduction ih.real income tor his?-
threatened

, to . split . . the SPD- ; ;wiUi)r ,|he . .Community • with - -fanners. < .It looks like a case.of
.

-•

'

FDP alliance. world market prices. . But- then-- the- irresistible force _ - and..;;-

The lesson is that Herr Ertl in the West German context of- immovable object. -But then Iff
;

^|
is a powerful man because he low inflation, food prices have has often done so over HetT •

-

has a key role in a small party long been quite stable while Ertl’s decade of office. Without:
f7.9 per cent of the vote at the incomes have been rising. compromise there will

last general election) essential That does not mean there is apparently be no monetary*.-,

to the Government majority, no domestic, pressure on JETerr -system, and without that there

He is an individualist not just Ertl to change some 'policies: will be no progress towards-that*
•

as a relative conservative among The SPD Finance Minister, Herr economic and monetary union -

;

"

-liberals at national level- hut, Hans Matthoefer,
. for example without which, according; to. L.:

on his home ground of Bavaria, would .iove.'Uo obtain atfdetf Jlerr Ertl, the CAP will remain .'

as. a liberal in a sea of ,con- revennev'from’thosefarmers xlrho, a body without a head—with all
.

servatism. . according to in* expert’s report that implies by - way, of ) .

Born near Munich on March 7. last year, seem grossly undei^ senselessness.
'

BANTRY BAY DISASTER

Oil terminal at low ebb :#
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

GULF OIL'S trans-shipment ter- occasional emergencies, but smaller vessels, for transports -

minal al Bantry Bay’, Ireland, ironically the tanker which tion to refineries. Two other
was brought into operation in exploded. *y6sterday with such terminals were built in Nova -

'

1968 as part of the company's devastating results was one of Scotia and in Japan. -

response to the rapid growth these-rare: cases. Bantry Bay was built
‘

in the size of crude oil tankers. The 12o,000-dwt tanker. Betel-
rec

|Sf
biggest tankers^-dp:.

By 1974 it was operating at geuse, owned by Compagnie ton
f
dwt—from dhe ;

'

peak capacity of more than Naval des Petroles. a subsidiary but the concept. !

45U.0O0 harrcls of crude oil a of Total, the French ofl com- ^ouM now be reversed with the..

clay. But the company planners party, was bound for Portugal “sc°very of oil in the North .

had reckoned without the but .was diverted because of f
ea'

. ,

UH considers
,
that the-. ;,;

dramatic effects both of the berthing problems at the Portu- terrnmaJ is ideally suited to;/'.

OPEC oil price increases on guese port of Rexcous. nantue North Sea crude. so itT.

world trade, and of the dis- The careo of Saudi Arabian Si»

'

•

£e
C

Nor£ sea
h0me “ ?**** across the ^antic

6 *
°^ :

'

\Norm oea. heavy crudes—was destined for- Gulf has a share in several
*

By last year, the terminal. Petrogal, the. Portuguese State North Sea oilfields, including
which has a storage capacity of oil company. Dunlin. StatfjonL "• Thistle!^
lm tonnes of crude oil. was The development of the Hutton and Murchison, although
operating at onJy 25 per cent of Bantrjr Bay'tertninal in the late much of this production IS' :

capacity. It has been used in I960sj was. a result of Gulf’s scheduled to-flow to the Sullom - -

the past by several other transportation- philosophy of Voe oil terminal In ihe
:

•

medium-sized oil companies for “ bringing the oilfields closer to Shetland Islands.
-

'

crude storage, bur recently, the refineries," aimed at reduc- The crude oil currently trans-
depressed oil trading conditions ing mounting coats of transporta- dripped into smaller tankers at

.

have restricted the terminals tion. •
- Bantry Bay is: used at the

use almost exclusively to meet- The plan was to carry crude company’s refineries at Milfordmg Gulf s own demands.
oil in very iarge crude carriers Haven tin' South Vales,

The storage of crude at to deep-water terminals in oil Stigsnaes in.Denmark, and to.
a’_’

Bantry Bay by other oil com- consuming areas and then lesser extent at Rotterdam in
panics is virtually limited to transfer it to conventional Holland. .

WORLDWIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
f WITH INSTANT RESPONSE—DAY OR NIGHT)

For the past 10 years Trans-Care International has
been sending air ambulances, doctors and nurses and
Trans-Care road ambulances—all over the world—to
escort and repatriate company personnel from abroad—smoothly and efficiently.

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING , SO IF

YOU VALUE THE HEALTH OF YOUR
OVERSEAS PERSONNEL WRITE TODAY
FOR THE NEW BOOKLET EXPLAINING

THE COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN
Not another insurance policy but

A WAY OF LIFE

Tel: 01-992 5077
Telex: 934525

The Director of Services,
Trans-Care International Ltd-
FREEPOST.
London W3 9ER (no stamp required).

YOU MAKE ONE CALL— TRANS-CARE DOES IT ALL

THE MIDDLE EAST

Syria and Iraq reach oil agreement
BY LOUIS FARES IN DAMASCUS

Lebanon draws up £4bn
plan for reconstruction

SYRIA AND IRAQ yesterday-

signed an agreement in

principle on the renewed tran-

sit of Iraqi crude oil across

Syria to the Mediterranean port

of Banais. Work is to begin on
a detailed agreement on this

important issue, one of several

that the two countries want to

solve in their new spirit of

friendship.

Iraq stopped pumping its oil

across Syria in April 1976. as

as result of which Syria lost

about $200m a year in royalty
fees.

mittee established under the
Charter for Joint Action signed
by the Iraqi and Syrian presi-

dents in Baghdad last October.
The charter signalled the end of
several years of bad relations
between the two states.

The chiefs of the two dele-
gations yesterday expressed
their desire to “continue uni-

fication .steps until full union
is reached.” Agreements were
signed covering co-operation
and integration in various fields

including agriculture, industry,
planning, oil and banking. r

The agreement in principle On .the political side, the
on the transit of oil came at Syrian Information Minister
the end of five days of talks said- on Sunday that the two
here by a joint economic com- xtates were working as hard as

they could . to achieve total
union, including “unifying our
armed forces in one army and
under one command."
He did not elaborate on the

nature of this union. "We are
still prospecting what better
form of union we should
adopt.” he said. But he did not
exclude the possibility of a kind
of central administration with
one minister for the posts of
defence, of foreign affairs and
of information.

Referring to the question of
reunifying the two wings of the
Ba'ath party, split between the
two states, he said:

u On the
party level our objective is to

unify- the party. This will be
done in the proper Urae."
The Syrian ’ Infortaation

Minister sought to . play down
the row which arose at the end
of -last year between Syria and
the Soviet Union over the
supply of sophisticated weapons
to Syria. He said that the pre-
sence in Moscow of a Syrian
military delegation led by the
Defence Minister, General
Mustapha Tlas. meant that con-
tacts between the two sides had
not been interrupted. “It also
means that any divergence of
view between friends can be
settled.” he said.

He also denied rumours of
impending' .changes in the
leadership ip Syria, blaming
them on '‘hysterical reactions”
by ‘imperialist and

;
Zionist

circles” to the. steps towards
union between Syria and Iraq.

BY IHSAN HIJAZI JN fiEIRUT

LEBANON HAS completed the
draft of a plan worth L£22bn
( approximately £4bn) over a.
five-year period.- aimed' ' at
re-building key buildings, roads
and institutions- -destroyed
during the civil-war.

.

The blue-print, prepared by.
the Government’s Reconstruc-
tion and. Development Council
(RDC) is to be submitted to a
conference by Arab Finance,
Ministers .who are to.meet soon
to dlscuss the Lebanese require-

ments.
_

-

Mr. Mahmoud Wad, the Arab
League Secretary General, Js
due in Beirut in -a" week’s time
to dischSs with - Lebanese
officiate airangeanests tor the
Arab' conference.

-The.-Arab aimmit .-meeting
which was held in Baghdad last
November agreed that - recon-
struction aid to Lebanon should,
be determined by Arab Finance
Ministers, within three months..

The plan lists 18 main "pro-
jects in the pubHc sector with
an estimated cost of LfTObp, at.
which L£6.4bn will he neqded in
the form of foreign, assistance.

'

Private sector needs' have, bees
.

estimated to cost L£12bn,- of :'

which LfJbn will fe i^qnJred
from -outside sources. ' "- ••
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fature'srValley, on
The ihoTC wasdiscfosefl by, .{he scenic Gape Coast “garden

Hr; Jimmy Kruger, the Minister
of Police, and ccmfirmed by l>r-

Ehoodie’s wife, Katie. It foUcews
weeks of spectilatiorr_hexe :over
the whereabout? of' the former
top civil servant; whose Sooth
.African passport was withdrawn
in eaiiy Deoexnher: -:.: . .v -

A Johannesburg newspaper,
BeeId,- reported yesterday that
the Government, had recovered
money

.
from private -bank

accounts outside South' Africa
whJch-had come from*lhe secret
funds of

.
,. -the’ Information

route.
'

-The' activities of I^'Ehbodie’s
former1 department, : -in<duding

. the spending- of secret funds
’ totalling some R64m ($73.6m),
•threaten... To 'have . further
political • repercussroim here.
Opposition MPs-ar^ trying to

halt the sale of a ttfihging press
bought '- by 'the Citizen news-
paper, which was established by
the Information Department
with. 4t» seer|t* fnnds. They
cSaln£ that teg fress 7is being
sold ;&f iebs than, half its true

Department. The - ’money in-^ .value to a’pro-Governroent pub-
eluded "some B2in.i&J3mi profit lisbing company. .

. :\

Oil workers leave Iran
BY SIMON HENDERSON W TEHRAN , .

265,000 barrtfls, the same as the
day before and only a fraction

THE CARETAKER gronp-of
expatriate :bil workers looking
after- the

;
Interests ; . 0f> the

Western oilx^qiraSoftiam £ave
been evacuated becaus^of fears
for thete-sriety; .•

"'
- «:.

They were no innger needed
while anti-Shah:, strikes were
keeping ofl’production lbw. ThA
65 people, mo5tly:Ameri<hns'but

of the .normal domestic demand
of at least 700,000 barrels a day.
Production would feed to reach
lin b/d to rehuild np Stocks.

No written protest has been
received from the Iranian
Government; but it is under-
stood that the men flown to

ineluding- Spme . Erftons, were . Athens are officially described

flown fromAbadan, the refinery - -.as being on three weeks* leave.

town on the Gulf,, to Athens by
chartered aircraft on Sunday
and yesterday ••>• .-'1

...

The employees-wei^ the only
expatriates ^ . who - stayed ;j in
Ahwaz, the main -oil town, when
1.300 other staff and dependants
were evacuated in tile last,week
of December, after the assassin-

Thusthe Question of breach of
Osco’s contract does not im-

;
mediately arise, J ;. •

The decision te evacuate them
was v taken after the Iranian
Ariay withdrew from: the oil-

fields and other installations in

an effort to appease, the strikers

and- allow production to return
ation of Mr. Paul Grimm, the 'fJtothe level oidomestic demand.
Americas : production manager,' The; lack of petrol 'and heating
and intensified auti^Shah action' oil has been causing Widespread
by Iranian -oH workers. - Their ' inconveniezipe-
Ioss will halt exploration and : c Despite agreements between
schemes for secondary recovery an jinti-Shah polrtiaan. Dr.
of oil, including gas iniectioA
On^v -four- expatriates, based

in Tehran^ are still working for
the Oil. Service Company of Iran

Mehdi Bazargan, ' i and . the
strikers to resume production.
most refineries '- are still not
working. The main one, at

(Osco). the consortitnn which ^Abadan, which has ;been par-
producesvinostr-of Znuifs oil pn ^ -tiafiy in. operation, is bow being
a semM contractfSome lrfeito - affected by lack of storage space
employees are stiiT at -work, but -• for the heavy distillate fuel oil
yesterday’s production was only usually used -by tankers.

to end in war
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CHINA’S ' RELATIONS with
Vietnam aiid».br proxy, with the
Soviet Union, have sunk to a
new low ‘point 'wife the Viet-

namese defeat of Cambodia. But
whether the hostility wifi re-

main awar of words or escalate

to armed 'conflict is- fax from
dear.

There is.-no- donbt that the
Chinese fist is being shaken
more vigorously than ever at
the Hanoi regime. Reports ' of
troop movements near the Sitto*

Vietnam border indicate that
military ' activity has been in-

creased. But no diplomatic
observer in Peking will risk pre-

dicting more than the customary
verbal sniping that has charac-

terised relations between the
two states.

The outbreak of a real war.
between. China and Vietnam
still seems a remote -possibility.

according te one of the most
experienced China-watchers in

Peking — Prince Norodom
Sihanouk of Cambodia, who is

here for consultations before
addressing the UN in New York
on Cambodia's behalf.

The prince, a former Cambo-
dian Head of State and now the
defeated regime’s Ambassador-
at-large, said yesterday; “I do
not think it would be useful to
attack Vietnam from tbe
Chinese frontier. It would be
dangerous because the Russians
might use the conditions for a
SinoSoviet war on tbe northern
frontier."

-

Prince Sihanouk is probably
right China iS interested in
keeping the Soviet Union at bay
by political means, but it is not
equipped to fight a war with
the bettenequipped Russians.
Peking wants no war that will

interfere with the primary
Chinese objectives of modernis-
ing Industry and agriculture.

An open war with Vietnam
would on past Chinese
definitions involve the Soviet
Union (" Vietnam is the pawn
of the Soviet Union—the Cuba
of South-east Asia"). Tbe
Chinese leadership is resigned
to a major war with the Soviet
Union but has been convinced
that it could be fought by
someone else—specifically the
U.S.

However. China is a nation
that has never gladly suffered
loss of face, and the news from
other South-east Asian capitals
last night that not only Phnom
Penh but virtually the whole of
Cambodia bad fallen to . the
Vietnamese will present
Peking with a decision of
conscience. The Chinese

Thai dilemma over invasion
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

GENERAL Krhtngsak Choma-
nan, Thailand’s Prime Minister,

denied jresterday that tbe armed
forces were on special alert

because of the invasion of

neighbouring Cambodia. In a
broadcast on Sunday night he
advised the nation that there
was no cause for panic, but he
warned that the Vietnamese
“should not cross the Mekong
and threaten . our national
security."

'

The invasion has put Thailand
in a dilemma. So far the Thai
military has apparently refused
to consider support for a Khmer
Rouge insurgency aimed at

recapturing the capital. Even
if the Cambodian leadership is

intact and Pol Pot can rally tbe
population against the Viet-
namese—which many observers
here donbt—there remain over-

whelming problems of supply.

The Khmer Rouge’s only illy.

China, has no common border
with Cambodia and would have
to transport goods through
Thailand.

Thai collusion with Peking
and the rump of the Khmer
Rouge would bri.ng Bangkok
into direct confrontation with
Vietnamese policy in Combodia.
But whether it is preferable
passively to allow Vietnamese
divisions to take up positions on
the Thai-Cambodian border—

a

development which threatens to
provoke considerable domestic
instability—is a question the
Thais probably will not decide
on until they see how quick

and in what strength the Viet-

namese move west
During his year in office.

General Kriangsak has pro-
moted friendly relations with
all of Thailand’s Indo-china

Communist neighbours, as well

as China. But tee invasion of

Cambodia will definitely pose
a dilemma for his policy of

strict neutrality in quarrels

among tee Asian Communist
powers.

For centuries the Thais have
tried to preserve a friendly

regime in tee smaller and
weaker Cambodia as a buffer

against what has been viewed
historically as the much greater
threat of Vietnamese expansion.

For over a decade, the Thais

allowed their territory to be
used as a rear base and staging

area for tee US. war against

tee Communist Vietnamese.
In tee past year. General

Kriangsak has cultivated rela-

tions with Pol Pot, and the two
governments were expected to

exchange ambassador^ this

March. But once tee Hanoi-
backed Cambodian United Sal-

vation lYont proclaims a
Government in Cambodia
(where a provisional administra-

tion has been established)

—tee question of recognition

threatens te polarise the region

diplomatically between Chinese
and Vietnamese camps.
There is also the more

immediate threat of tens of
thousands of -

' Cambodian
refugees fleeing te Thailand
once Khmer Rouge, authority

in tee western border provinces
disintegrates entirely. As yet,

this appears not to have hap-
pened, though, despite tee
front’s claims teat it has “seized
vast rural areas and cities

throughout the country."
Wong Sulong adds from Koala
Lumpur: Malaysian leaders have
not publicly commented on
events in Cambodia, but they
are as concerned as their
ASEAN partners over the pro-
Vietnamese takeover of Phnom
Penh.

Malaysia’s silence is a reflec-
tion of its desire not to
jeopardise its rather warm
relationship with Hanoi At the
same time however doubts are
being cast on Hanoi's protesta-
tions of peace aDd friendship
with its neighbours.

The goodwill created by Mr.
Pham Van Dong. the
Vietnamese Prime Minister,
during his recent trip to Kuala
-Lumpur was largely dissipated
by Hanoi's policy on the
refugees leaving Vietnam.
Nevertheless. Malaysia, with its

large Chinese population, sees
Hanoi as a useful balance to
Peking’s influence in the region.
How Malaysia would react to

events in Indochina would
depend largely on how Thailand
adjusts to the new situation.

Both Malaysia and Singapore
consider Thailand as the key to

their own security. and
Bangkok’s reaction would have
a direct bearing on Malaysian
and Singaporean attitudes on
regional security.

leadership has pledged support

for the Government headed - by

Pol Pot and that may he a

costly pledge to redeem.

Tourists who reached Peking

three days ago after visiting

THE INDO-CHINA
CONFLICT

southern China told of busy
troop movements near Nanning,
capital of the border province

of Guangxi (Kwangsi). Tanks,
trainloads of equipment, and
convoys of troops had been
seen beading South, they said.

‘ South of Nanning there is

only one destination — tee

Phnom Penh’s
fall pleases

Soviet Union
By Anthony Robinson,
East Europe Correspondent

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
signalled its satisfaction with
the of Phnom Penb. Tbe hews,
was covered on the front pages
of Pravda, tbe official party
newspaper, and other news-
papers. Foreign news is rarely
published on tbe front pages
of official Soviet newspapers,
and even news of tee f&12 of

Saigon to Communist troops in

1975 was relegated to tbe top
of page five, the page normally
dedicated to international

ever*s.
Such a break with precedent

could only have been made on
tee instructions of tee top
Soviet leadership, and doubtless
reflects the Politburo’s assess-

ment teat this blowr to wbat
TASS yesterday described as

the “reactionary, dictatorial

clique" in Cambodia represents

a substantial victory io its own
ideological struggle with China.
Tbe Soviet Union has con-

sistently played down the Viet-

namese army’s role in Cam-
bodia, and has strongly sup-

ported the Cambodian Salva^

tian Front
Significantly, however, forma-

tion of tee front, which was
announced virtually simul-
taneously in Moscow and Hanoi,
and the stepped-uu Vietnamese
operations in Cambodia, closely

followed the signature in .Mos-

cow last November of a 25-year

peace and friendship treaty

between Vietnam and the Soviet
Union.

troubled border region which
has generated a long tally of
complaints and counterrcharges
between China and Vietnam of
territorial incursions and armed
attacks.

It is possible teat the arms
moving south are simply seg-

ments. of the garrisons formerly
stationed on the Fujian
(Fukien) coast — no longer
needed there since China called
a stop to the.bombardment of
Taiwanese-held offshore islands

on New Year’s Day. But the in-

creasing vehemence of Chinese
propaganda against • Vietnam
suggests teat Peking has decided
to flex a little more, muscle on
its southern border.

Prince Sihanouk told a press
conference here that China was
studying ways of. providing Cam-
bodian resistance fighters with
arms. • “ I can’t say more. Ifs

a secret But China will be
able to supply us with every

type of weaponry as well as

food.”
The Prince said Deng

Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-ping).

China's Vice-Premier, had told

him that China was determined

to support the Pol Pot regime.

It would offer all types of aid

to allow the leadership the

chance of reconquering their

nation and regaining
independence.

Explaining his trip to the

United Nations, prince Sihanouk
said he was not sure what the

changed circumstances in Cam-
bodia would mean to his plans.

"I do not know exactly where
my Government is, so I don’t

know in what capacity 1 shall

be going. However, I was told

a few minutes ago that Pol Pot
and leng Sary are safe end in

good shape."

Tokyo assesses trade and
aid policy toward Hanoi
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO '

!

JAPAN plans to reassess its

policy towards Vietnam follow-

ing the capture of Phnom Penh
by Vietnam-backed insurgents, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman
said yesterday.

The reassessment will include

a critical look at
.
the official

Japanese aid programme under
which- Vietnam was due to
receive Y4bn (£I0m) worth of
grants and YlObn worth of loans
in the coming year. The chances
are that aid wilhbe.cut.

A complicating factor in the
attempt to.use aid as a sanction

against Hanoi is teat the Viet-

namese Government agreed last

year to take responsibility for
some Y16bn worth of debts
owed to Japan by the former
South Vietnamese Government.

Suspension, of Japanese aid

almost certainly would provoke
Hanoi into defaulting on the

South Vietnamese repayments.
.Conceivably, it could also place

.at risk tee sums owed
.
to

Japanese exporters who . have
sold - goods to Vietnam on
deferred payment terms in the

.past two years.

Japan’s quick reaction to the
events in Cambodia reflects its

desire to be seen to be playing

an active part in Indo-China,

even if the scope for the exercise

of its influence is limited.

• South-East Asia has been the
focus of Japan's recent attempts

to emerge from its relative iso-

lation as ah exclusively econo-

mic power. These attempts have

involved stepped-up assistance

to both Communist and non-
Communist States in the region
and a continuous exchange of

visits by Japanese and South-
East Asian (including Indo-
Chinese) officials.

The Deputy Foreign Minister
of Vietnam visited Japan twice
in the second half of last year,

followed by a visit by the

Foreign Minister, Mr. Nguyen
Duy Trinh, who was promised
that Japan would continue its

aid to Vietnam in 1979 at the
relatively high levels agreed for

1978.

Mr. Trinh reportedly asked
for an increase in aid but was
turned down partly because of
worries in Tokyo about Viet-

nam's increasingly pro-Soviet

stance. A statement released
during the Foreien Minister’s

visit said that aid was being
extended on the understanding
that Vietnam maintained its

“ independent line ” in foreign
affairs.

Officials stressed ’ yesterday
that the aid Japan has so far
given to Vietnam has been for
peaceful purposes only and has
“nothing to do" with tbe
re-assertion nf Vietnamese mili-

tary strength. Japanese vrivate-

level contacts with Vietnam,
however, have included talk on
projects (such as the export of

steel-making enuinment) which
indirectly could serve to
strengthen Vietnam’s capacity

to dominate its neighbours.
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‘. Guarantee Plus Savings Plan. This
provides a liigfrguaranteedsum plus a

;
- terminal bonus at a pre-selected date or
• on earlier death.'This policy is

particularly suitable for meeting
specific iong-tennsavings needs such, as

' loan or mortgageTepayinents. All
premiums are eligible for tax relief.

Guarantee Plus Protection Plan.
-This is an effectiveway ofproviding a

substantial sum on death foryour
family’s financial security. The purpose
ofthe policy is to provide high life

assurance cover at a reasonable cost. It

ensures that a guaranteed sum, together
with anybonus, is paid on death
wheneverthis occurs.

' Premiums are eligible for taxrelief
which canreduce the cost ofproviding
foryourfamily’s future security.

Linked Policies
’
' Flexible TenPinaTen Plan
'

. This is designed to enable you to build

up an investment in any ofthe funds

‘.below throughinvesting- £300 or more
annually. There isscope for pursuingan

• active mvestmeutpolicy as holdings can
* be switched from one fund to another at

any time at areduced cost. Automatic
life assurance cover is providedand
each contribution is eligiblefortax
relief. A special feature is the facility

for drawing a tax-free income from the *

Plan after 10 years, free ofpersonal tax
atthe time.

Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan
This Plan is designed for building up an
investment in one ofthe funds below
through regularmonthly saving. It
provides automatic life assurance
protection, and each contribution is

eligible forincometaxrelief.

'AWide Choiee ofFunds. A significant feature ofthe two Save & Prosper

linked policies is the comprehensive range offunds to which theymay be linked.

;! Thefrmds available -are listed below.

Property Fund .

GiltFund
Deposit Fund*

BalancedInvestment
' Fund

Unit trusts with specific
income objectives

Income Units

High Return Unit Trust
High-Yield Units

'

Scotyields

Select Income Fund*

Broadly-basedunit trusts
investingworldwide
Capital Units

Investment TrustUnits

SelectInternational Fund*
UniversalGrowthFund

Unit trusts concentrating
onspecificgeographic
areas

UK Equity Fund
Scotshares (Scotland)

*Flexible Ten Plus Ten Plan only

European GrowthFund
Japan GrowthFund
South East Asia Growth
Fund

US GrowthFund

.

Unit trusts concentrating
on international
investment sectors

Commodity Share Fund
Energy IndustriesFund
Financial Securities Fund
Scotbits

Whenyou are considering life assurance, either
as a way ofbuilding up capital or to protect your
family, three aspects will probably be foremost in
your mind. These are the investment experience of

. the insurance company, the policy’s ability to meet
your individual needs and the value formoney offered
by the policy. On all three counts Save&Prosper
hasmuch to offer

.

Wideinvestment experience. At Save & Prosper
.
wehave acquired considerable investment experience

' overthe past 44years, becoming Britain’s largest unit
trust group. Fromthis basewe have developednewways
for investing in other types offunds as well as in unit

.

trusts so that investors can achieve more objectives in
simple and tax-efficient ways. As aresultwe arenow also a
major force in life assurance, pensions and annuities. -

At 1st January 1979 Save & ProsperGroup managed
£923 million for some 700,000 investors.' .

Policies to meet your needs. Save & Prosper life

assurance plans are good examples of our technical
expertise in designing financial services gearedto meet a
whole range of differing circumstances. Wo have been
able to select the best features of existing contracts on
offer, both unit linked and guaranteed, and have refined

them by incorporating our own innovations to provide
greater flexibility

.

Good value for money.We try toensure that bur

. ; rates are always very competitive, arid that our policies
offer good value for money and can be tailored to meet
individual needs. _

Furtherinformation . For further details please
consultyourprofessional adviser or one ofourbranch
officesthroughout the country, ortelephonepur Customer
Services Department on 01-554 8899. Wehave branches
inBirmingham, Brentford, Bristol, Croydon, Edinburgh, .

Glasgow, Ilford, Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, Nottingham, Plymouth
and Southampton.

H -
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U S. oil workers’ leaders

considering pay formula
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

LEADERS of 60,000 U.S. oil

refinery' workers, unwilling to

accept President Carter’s pay
guidelines, but reluctant to be

the first to challenge them, were
yesterday mulling over a pos-

sible settlemnt formula from
Standard Oil of Indiana.

When the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic - Workers Union's two-

year contract with the oil indus-

try expired at midnight on

Sunday, the union's leadership
drew back from issuing an im-

mediate strike call. However,
workers at Texas plants of Gulf

Oil Corporation and Arcu
Polymers walked out in dispute

a few minutes after midnight,

allegedly over a local issue.

Other unofficial stoppages are

possible before tiie union
? decides on its next move.

Although the national agree-

ment covers 100 companies and
Ull plants the negotiating pace

is set by a bandful of com-
panies and Standard Oil of

Indiana emerged from their

ranks over the weekend with
a development on earlier pro-

posals.

Instead of a proposed 7 per

cent wage increase in the first

year and 6 per cent in the

second — in line with the anti-

inflation policy — tbe oil com-
pany proposed an S.3 per cent

first-year increase lined with

an opportunity to open
negotiations in the second year

if tbe voluntary guidelines

were no longer applicable. But
the offer would .apparently

require the union to accept 6
per. cent. increases in the second,

year to conform for the time
being with the

.
President’s

policy which limits rises to an
average of 7 per cent.

While warning that the pros-

pect of a national strike is still

“very real” Mr. Al Grospiron,

the union’s- president, said on
Sunday that Indiana Standard's
offer was “more attractive than
the others.” Mr. Grospiron's
problem is that a strike by his

members has only
.
minimal

impac on refinery production
and, as a result, stoppages in

the past have been prolonged.
The oil companies, at present
staunchly defending the Presi-

dent’s policy are fully prepared
for a stoppage, and their super-

visory staffs are standing by to

man the refineries.

From the White House's point

of view, the refinery workers
are among the best possible first

tests for the policy because of
their limited strength. But if

they accept a settlement in line

with the guidelines, the victory

could prove insignificant

because other groups, with more
industrial power, are showing
reluctance to accept 7 per cent
rises when the inflation rate is

close to double figures.

Truck- drivers of the Team-
sters' Union, who may offer the
biggest challenge to the policy,

are to start negotiations on a
new master freight agreement
on January 3. The Teamsters
have not made their cash
demands, but they are bound
to be above the Government’s
ceiling. In addition, leaders of
67,000 rubber industry workers
will be drawing up demands
early next month for an agree-
ment to run from April, and
these are also expected to test

the guidelines.
1

Unions give Pinochet a little time
: BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

\

The Government of Gen.
Auguslo Pinochet in Chile has
.been looking increasingly

Jbeleaguered in the past few
^months in the face of three
;threats to his administration's

fStabHitr-

{ This morning in Washington,
’receded.

-
at “least for a week;

another seems as though it-

might prove less dangerous
than Gen. Pinochet feared; but
the third has started to do
disastrous damage to the struc-

ture which the General has
been trying.to erect ever since
he seized power in September,
1973.

Yesterday, the group of inter-

national trade unions which had
been threatening to boycott all

goods moving to and from Chile
met in Washington and decided
to stay their hand until next
Monday at the earliest. As a

result. Chile’s foreign trade will

be' given a further short lease

of- life while the OR1T, a group-
ing of trade unions in most
countries of the Western hemi-
sphere, which notably includes
the U.S.'s powerful AFL-CIO,
decides what to do.
In Lima in November, the

ORTT, a union confederation
which was in the past considered
an agent of U.S. foreign policy
in Latin America, decided it

would do something about the
continuing lack of workers’
rights ip Chile, and in particu-

lar about the virtual ban on
strikes. It linked Chile with
Nicaragua and Cuba, and
decided to block the foreign
trade of all three, with trade

unionists refusing to handle
goods to and from those coun-
tries. Since Cuba is a member
of Comecon and does little if

any trade with the U.S.. its

practical effect on tbe Havana

Government was not expected
to be great. Nicaragua has little

foreign trade at the best of
times, and even less now there
is widespread civil strife in that
republic.

Chile, however, stood To lose
very heavily indeed...The U.S.
is Chile’s biggest market and
Chilean copper, the main export,

is easily identifiable by dockers,
hauliers and furnacemen. Other
outlets for Chilean copper were
not easy to organise in short
order. General Pinochet hoped
-his very good relations with
the Peking Government would
lead to the Chinese taking more
copper; but as Government
spokesmen in Santiago were
playing this up. the Chinese
announced they bad found big
new copper -deposits and would
in future be importing less

metal.

. . Just before. . Christmas, a
thoroughly alarmed . Chilean
Government sent a ministerial
mission to Washington to plead
with Mr. George Meany, the
head of the AFL-CIO. Mr.
Meany answered that the whole
problem could be resolved “in
five minutes,” if only Gen. Pino-
chet’s Administration would
introduce trade union rights.

This remark appears to have
decided Gen. Pinochet to re-

shuffle his Cabinet A new
Labour Minister, Sr. Jose
Pinera. aged 30. was appointed.

He promised’ that free trade
union elections could be held
in mid- 1979. • •

Although workers’ leaders in

Chile were sceptical of the value
of the new Minister’s policy
statements, the collapse of the
Pinochet Government under the
pressure of the ORIT has
tempted them to continue talk-

ing informally with the Labour

Ministry. The ORIT, therefore,
announced that the boycott of

Chilean goods would not go
ahead before next Monday “ at
the request of democratic union
leaders in Chile.”

Meanwhile all had not gone
well on the trade union side,

as Western European trade
unionists disagreed with the
ORIT’s linking of Chile and
Cuba and were cool on the idea
of a boycott. The International
Confederation of Free Trade
Unions, based in Brussels,
decided it would not consider
the matter until a meeting next
month.

1

It is thought that the U.S.
Stale Department has been
counselling caution on the boy-
cott and has been lobbying Mr.
Meany to tread more softly,

.although the AFL-CIO . in

Washington yesterday denied
this.

Having all its cargoes blacked
by angry trade unionists in the
Western- hemisphere would
have had extremely serious
consequences for Chile at a

moment when they could have
been on the brink of war with
their powerful eastern neigh-
bour. Argentina, over a terri-

torial dispute in the Beagle
Channel.
The morale of Chilean troops,

even under the rule of Presi-

dent Pinochet, is probably
better than that of the bitterly

divided and highly politicised

armed- forces in Argentina.
Chile could do better than
Argentina in the first stages of

any shooting war. but the
weight of Argentinian resources
would eventually overwhelm
Chile. Thus any relief of pres-
sure from Argentina is greatly
to be welcomed' by Gen.
Pinochet.

Mexico may limit oil production
_BY YYKJJAM .CHI5LETT IN MEXICO

THE MEXICAN Government is

considering putting an upper
limit on oil production. Pemex,
the state-owned oil monopoly,
hds been producing oil as

quickly possible, but now con-

servation is replacing expansion
as a guideline for production.

•PCrae?: is producing about

1.5m barrels a day, which by
19S0 will rise to a maximum of

2.2m b/d. Pemex has now
started to plan for the period
after lflSO. and is contemplating
imposing a ceiling on produc-
tion.

Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo.

Mexico's President, said last

week the time had come to give

serious thought tD the impact of
oil money on Mexico, and to fix-

ing a " pblform of production
"

dictated not by oil reserves, but
by the Mexico's financial and
oil needs.
-Mexico's. -proven reserves in-

creased by loo per cent at the
end of the year, to 40bn barrels.

Probable, reserves rose to 44bn
bands; Potential reserves,

which include the previous two
figures, still total 200bn barrels,

but are expected to be raised in

March.

Learning to live without
oil, Page 20

With xhe worst of the econo-
mic crisis over, the Government
feels it no longer has to use the
oil to obtain foreign credit. After
the 1976 devaluation of the peso,
oil production, which was kept
deliberately low by the Eche-
verria Government, was pushed
up by Sr. Lopez Portillo to re-
store confidence and bring in

much-needed foreign exchange.
Pemex is now expected to earn

S3.7bn this year from exports. !

and the problem is more one of
jmaking sure that oil production '

does not get out of control and
|

overheat the economy.

No new production target has
[

been mentioned, but the feeling
|

is that it could well surprise the
U.S.. which gives every impres-
sion of expecting Mexico to keep
increasing its output.

Our Georgetown Correspon-
J

dent adds: Several U.S. oil com-
panies are backing the M Com-
mittee for the Caribbean." which I

has been set up in Washington
]

to promote closer relations
j

between the U.S. and the i

Caribbean states' private sectors.
The committee, which is ex-

,

pectcd to he similar to the 1

London-based West India Com- 1

mittec. will concentrate on .

public policy and Government
,

relations, investment, trade and
j

community development.
j

BRAZIL’S CAR INDUSTRY

Overtaking the top ten
BY DIANA SMITH- IN WO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL IS now the world’s
tenth largest economy and last

month it also became the
world's tenth largest car pro-

ducer, having hit. then over-

taken. the lin vehicles a year
mark.
Announcing that Brazil had

now moved into the top ten

(with the U.S.. Japan, West
Germany, France, the USSR,
Canada, Great Britain. Italy

and Spain), Sr. Mario Camera,
director of Volkswagen and
president of the Brazilian Asso-
ciation of Vehicle Manufac-
turers, proclaimed that “ an
event of great economic and
historic relevance has taken
place."
.Brazil’s car industry began

21 years ago. From 1960 to

1970. the human population
grew from 70 9m to 94.5m; the
car population grow by 151 per
cent Today, with a population
estimated at close to 120m.
Brazil one domestically,
manufactured car for every IS
iuhabiiants.

3Iost new or used vehicles are

bought on hire purchase. The
growth of finance companies,
tied to banks or car manufac-
turers. has mushroomed as
dramatically as that of car parts
manufacture.

Mass car production has led
to the development of a network
nf new roads, bringing doctor*,
district nurses and teachers to
half-forgotten backwaters and
spurring internal tourism.

Rising car production has also
meant greater demand for steel,
glass, paint, rubber and other
essential materials which were
originally imported and are now
increasingly supplied by domes-
tic sources.

It also swelled the insurance
trade, rather unhappily, since
Brazil has the highest rate of
fatal road accidents in ihe
world — 26.5 for every 10.000
vehicles. In 1976, 400,000 traffic

accidents killed 16,500 people
and injured 150.000 others,

while from 1972 to 1976 i£15bn

were lost On material damage
from road accidents.

In a more, positive vein.
Brazil’s vehicle industry has
made a -profound impact on
foreign trade. In 197S SI.2bn
worth of cars, motors, parts and

!

pieces were sold abroad. 90,000 .

uniLs to 60 different countries
compared with 5,0uu units in '

1972.

In 1977. the vehicle industry
j

provided 113.001) direct jobs and i

5.000 new jobs were created in i

1978. Fiat of Brazil, which pro- I

duccd its first Brazilian-made !

Fiats in 1976. estimates that for
j

every one of the 10,000 jobs at

its high technology, 200.000 unit
capacity factory, 3.5 indirect
jobs are created in parts or
components factories or services.

Volkswagen, the pioneer in
|

Brazil’s car industry, plans to

invest $800m in expansion of
its Brazilian operation in the
years to come. I

Not Jong ago. Volkswagen
j

enjoyed 60 per cent of Brazil’s
j

small car market. Its " beetle "

is almost unfailingly ihe first ;

car a Brazilian

NY Senate
rejects

Carey’s
new men
By John Wyles in Now York
HR. HUGH CABBY’S second
term as Democratic Governor
of New York has got off to a
levered start with a constitu-

tional clash with . the
Republican-controlled State
Senate.

Hr. Carey used the 60 hoars
of recess between the dissolu-

tion of the old legislature on
December 31 and the Installa-

.
tlon of the new one elected

last November on January 3
to make 68 appointments
which he claimed would not
need the normal constltu-

-tional consent of the Senate.
Since several of the

appointments pushed Repub-
licans out of state jobs, party
members in the Senate
reacted furiously and rejected
all 68 appointments last

Wednesday.
Governor Carey argued that

this made no difference and
that the appointees, ranging
from a new Secretary of State

to the Commissioners of

|

several state departments.
1 were legally in offiee and

already functioning.

But yesterday Mr. Edward
Regan, the newly-elected
State Comptroller and the
only Republican in a top job.

stymied the Governor by
i
announcing that the Senate
rejection of the appointments

1 effectively terminated their

I
service.

I As -Comptroller responsible

for the administration of
public funds, he bad therefore

,

decided that- Mr. Carey’s men
i could not receive their salaries

I
so long as the legality of their
appointments remained un-

I certain.

Senate leaders have pro-
mised to proceed with the

I

appointments quickly if Mr.

|

Carey resubmits them, and
were due to meet the
Governor yesterday to discuss

the
.
problem. In the mean-

time it is undear how much
state business will be para-

,

lysed by the imbroglio, which
does not augur well for Mr.

1 Carey’s future dealings with

I
the Senate.

Montreal police

detail Cross
kidnap charges
MONTREAL— Mr. Jacques

Lanctot faced arraignment
yesterday in the 1970 kidnap,

ping of Mr. James Cross, the
British diplomat and " the

,
attempted abduction of the

Israeli Consul in Montreal
earlier that year.

M. LanctoL 33. arrived here

from Paris with his wife and
three children, ending eight

years of exile which began
when he and four-other mem-
bers of the Front dc Libera-

tion du Quebec <FLQ) mem-
bers. were flown to Cuba
following Mr. Cross’s release.

Police say M. Lanctot is to

be charged with conspiracy,

kidnapping, forcible detention
and extortion in connection
with the 59-day kidnapping of

Mr. Cross, then British Trade
Commissioner in Montreal.
He also faces charges of con-
spiracy to kidnap and posses-

sion of a deadly weapon aris-

ing from an alleged FLQ plot
early in 1970 to kidnap Mr.
Moshc Golem, then Israeli

Consul here. M. Lanctot was
arrested following the unsuc-
cessful plot but was freed on
bail and left the country
before being brought to trial.

AP

Waldheim starts

Cuban visit
HAVANA — Dr. Kurt

Waldheim arrived here
yesterday on the first visit by
a UN Secretary General to
Cuba since the October-
missile crisis of 1962. Dr.
Waldheim has saiil he will

discuss international economic
questions, particularly rela-

tions between industrialised
and developing countries,

with Cuban President Fidel
Castro during his two-day
stay.

Reuter

Anti-Peronist

dies at 76
BUENOS AIRES — Ernesto

Sammartino, a firebrand pn|i-
.

tician who devoted most of
the last three decades to a

'

fight against Peronism. died
on Sunday night. He was 76.-

Sen. Sammartino joined the
ranks of the middle-of-the-
road Radical Civic Union
(UCR) at the age of 18. He
graduated as a lawyer and in
1946 he was elected a Con-
gressman, in the same general
elections in which then
Colonel Juan E. Peron won
his first term as President of
Argentina.

Colombia prices down
BOGOTA — The cost of

living in Colombia rose by
18.75 per cent last year, com-
pared with 28.4 per cent in
1977, the National Statistics
Department said yesterday.
Inflation in December, 1978,'

was 1.2 per cent.

Reuter

US. COMPANY NEWS
Fairchild Industries buys 20
per cent of Bunker Ramo;
United Technologies appoint i

Carrier Corporation d»rc«or«J
Resorts International ._U

hearings st

U.S. GATT documents anticipate

new aircraft agreement by 1980
BY JUREIC MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. is optimistic that a

complete elimination of tariffs

on trade in civil aircraft and
aircraft parts can be agreed in

the course of the Multilateral

Trade Negotiations (MTN) in

Geneva.

In publishing yesterday execu-

tive summaries of- the assorted

trade codes being worked out

in Geneva, the majority of which
cover well-known areas, the U.S.

Government said that prospects

for a civil aviation agreement
were encouraging in spite of the

late introduction of the issue

into the Tokyo Round of talks.

The U.S., the documents state,

is prepared to eliminate its own
5 per cent import duty on
foreign aircrafr if other nations

accept substantial reduction of

non-tariff barriers outside the

immediate scope of the MTN
agreements.

In addition to the elimination

of tariffs, the U.S. is seeking
•• strong commitments " from
other nations to reduce discrimi-

nation in • the application of

national policies governing

standards, procurement, offsets,

quantitative restrictions, financ-

ing, and other inducements to

domestic industries.

The U.S. intention is to have
such a new regime in place by

Soviets put

‘pressure’ on
Italy over

arms sales
By Paul Betts in Rome

THE SOVIET Union is under-

stood to be putting pressure

on the minority Christian

Democrat government in an
attempt to stop the eventual

sales of arms to China by
Italian manufacturers.

Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the

Italian Prime Minister, is

reported to have received a
letter from Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,

urging Italy to refrain from
supplying military equipment
to Peking.

The letter, which is said to

refer to a scouting mission by
a Chinese military delegation

in Italy last year, comes shortly

before the visit here later this

month of Mr. Andrei Gromyko,
the Soviet Foreign Minister.

Mr. Gromyko, whose talks

here are expected to focus on
Soviet relations with China, is

i

scheduled to come to Rome
,

between January 22 and

|

January 26, coinciding with the

departure of a mission of
Italian bankers to Peking to

discuss the opening of export
credit lines to China worth an
envisaged SI bn.

Talks on this issue were
opened in Peking last October
by Sig. Rinaldo Ossola, the
Italian foreign trade minister

. While negotiations between
Italy and China are underway
for a number of major indus-
trial ventures involving, among
others, the fiat car group and
the Italian slate controlled ENI
hydrocarbons concern. Peking
is also understood to have
expressed interest in the Italian

arms industry.

In particular, the Chinese are
said to he interested in military
equipment. including heli-

copters. light naval vessels,

radar systems and cannons
manufactured by a number of
Italian state-controlled com-
panies.

U5. steel contract

U.S. Steel has signed an agree-
ment to provide engineering and
consulting services on the
development of a $lbn project
to mine iron ore in China.
Stewart Fleming writes from
New York. The mine, which
will be one of the largest iron
ore mines in the world, is

expected to be completed in

1983 and will produce 17m
metric tons of iron ore pellets

and 3m Ions of iron ore concen-
trates annually.

January. 1980. It would include
provisions for regular inter-

national review, some method
for settlement of dispute and
withdrawal clauses. A single

working text on the subject bas
now been worked out in Geneva
and it is hoped that the agree-

ment can he concluded this

month.
. When the U.S. first intro-

duced the. aviation issue into the
MTN talks last autumn, its

move was greeted with some
scepticism. It was felt in some
quarter that the real U.S.' pur-
pose was to protect its existing

dominant role as. the world’s
largest aerospace manufacturer
and was designed to curb the

burgeoning aerospace activities

of the Europeans, Scandina-

vians, Japanese and Canadians.
In particular it was argued

that the intimate . ties between
U.S. Industry and the vast mili-

tary-industrial complex here
'already provided American
companies with what amounted
to. precisely the sort of Govern-

ment assistance the U.S. was
objecting to when applied in

other countries. The U.S. has
made no secret of its distaste

of the financing packages that,

’for example, the European air-

bus has been able to avail itself

of -in its sales pitches both- in

the;U.S. and in third.countries.

- The other documents, which
have been presented in such a
way as to make them -more palat-

able to the U.S. Congress, do

,
not appear to contain any major
disclosures. They confirm that

final agreement has yet to be
'reached- in several areas

—

. including commercial counter-

feiting (such as abuse of brand
names). Government procure-

ment standards, the degree of

selectivity to be applied in the

safeguards code, and certain

agricultural subjects, particu-

larly wheat.

In particular, the documents
state that the “specific condi-

tions on selective action

(against imports) and the role

of the surveillance body is still

unsettled in the code” on safe-

guards.
~

Summarising what it agrees

is the most controversial aspect

of the safeguards code, the U.S;

notes that the present-Artide 19
(of GATT) •‘requires a country

.taking safeguard action to'

restrict imports of the product

concerned from all sources

—

that is, to. take ateion on a Most
Favoured Nation (MFN) basts .

-

Some countries want to the MFN

retained. Others insist . that a>
country should have, the

.
right

to restrict -imports from the
'

source (or a few sources) if it

can be shown that imports from
that source - (or those sources) 1

• are the cause of serious injury.”

The documents also confirm
that the U.S. has made, axonpie .

of concessions .which are now .

more of a symbolic nature .but
..

-

which have long been the stuff

of serious international trading -

disputes. These arethe abolition

of the American ^Selling Price
System of customs valuation and
the introduction tn the US. of

'

„ a formal 'injury before;
.

-

countervailing ' areL •

exacted. ••

As a. tailpiece, the documents > :

also note no. less thahgjL

‘

requests made of the UjS^by '.'-

other nations which are notett^— -

rently part of the active negdtta-u,'

Hons but which may crop up-in-

due course. These range /frpm , v

the relatively esoteric (cutting.'

duties on sparkling cider- and-

permitting imports, of fossilised.^.!

Canadian .whalebone}- -.'to - the H

highly . controversial - (ending

speciality steel quotas, dropping,;.:

the -ban. oh natural uranium ' ,

imports, snd'urging the.UtS:_turtr, £
to establish a consumer protean. *.

tion agency).
. ..

Japan signs $700m

in deals with ChinaJLftA “ T.TJz^ ... Syjamfe Buchan - .

. ’DR1 GHAZI - ALGOSAIBt .the;,’
:

BY RICHARD HANSON IN Tokyo
. Saudi. Industry and. Electricity .

^

JAPANESE COMPANIES today French Grand Paroisse and the Minister, has criticised the

announced a new year’s rush of nitro phosphate plant the Norsk Western petrochemical .ijJJJj;,
plant and equipment orders Hydro, of Norway, technologies, j

for what he termed attempts,^

contracted with. China valued Nippon Light Metal, Japan’s
j :

%

at over S700m, all to be paid largesT- -aluminum «nel**r- installing ..its
. .,<>$*;,?•

for on a cash basis in U.S. roller; along with C. Itoh and mm '4
dollars’ Toko Bussan, said It- signed in

th^^ktThea^Syby
The largest set of Chinese Peking on Sunday a contract to

iglo^vrifh fivo worid-Se^
orders went to Toyo Engineering supply a large aluminium plant .

. venture petrochemical ^
(TEC) which had been nego- to the same Chinese corporation venture peuora

;=

listing since late in 1977. Toyo to be built at Kueiyaog. m JJWj“d
sSees rf nwotS' 1

will provide tour ethylene southern China -by March 1961. ShS ?hfs2fdiBasfc Tfiduo^

>

plants, each with an annual The plants will ’ have an indvS
capacity of 300,000 tons. .Two annual capacity of 30,000 tons

and Japanese concerns. .'im-
plants, to be built in Nanking, a. year- of aluminium ingots-and -fn an inferiffew oublished-^
along with one in Shengli. be complete with electrolysing, . . ... ;Cka-hmn Dmvinna inpln/ld thp nnJ «vt.Viict.aaF Hirniuol llPfe. tile -MiniStOr SHlU ttlSC

.

orders went to Toyo Engineering supply a large aluminium plant

(TEC) which had been nego- to the same Chinese corporation

tiating since late in 1977. Toyo
wili provide four ethylene

plants, each with an annual

to be built at Kueiyang. in

southern China -by March 1961.

The plants will ' have an
capacity of 300,000 tons. .Two annual capacity of 30,000 tons

and Japanese concerns. "*
plants, to be built in Nanking, a. year- of aluminium ingots-and "r* - ihferirfew biiblished-^
along with one in Shengli. be complete with electrolysing, . . ...

Shantung Province, include the casting and exhaust-gas disposal \-ommi5£ trade-
'

participation of Toko Bussan equipments. The deal is. valued
.

‘‘

“nrddSS"* t'-" The fourth, in $l50m .to be paid in cash.
Journals had .been prodigal.,,

S>ihW" tL^ssr^ssssr^ 1&
Th^valuP of the entire order have signed a 332.4m contrart same' time these companies are u

sisnPdTritii toe China Technical with China for an acrylic acid continuing to'^xpand -plant or

SportC Expon^". and ester P,„, e^blish new .ndusmV he
i ns QCQTnv > lWinnnn- KVininihni TTflfiakii Said.was placed at about ?537m. ’ Nippon . Shokubai Kagaku

Payment will be in cash over Kogyo, Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

the next four years when tries and Nissho-Iwai • will co-

construction is scheduled to be operate in. rae construction ofconstruction is scheduled to be

completed.
Technology for the ethylene

plants will be provided by C. E.

Lumus, of the U.S., while the

operate in tbe construction of

the 40.000 tori, per annum capa-

city facility, i» the suburbs of

Peking. Acrylic acid ester is

continuing to'^xpand -plaht or ;

establish new Industries,’
1 he

said.
- -

• Plentiful supplies of fuel anS '

feedstock gave the. oil prodtTcr
ing countries .a natural role i&*j V-

this. sector. Dr. Algosaibi saidl.';

Even so. no final agreement*/!
has yet been announced on the-.-'

a raw material f6r acrylic fibres, first plant SABIC hopes to. build '’
i ,

the paints and adhesives.

Negotiations for $500m
trade centre in Peking
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

—an ethylene based joint ven- . ;,

ture with Shell at.Jubail on. thev
’

Golf:
’

‘v
No boycott on Barclays

Barclays Bank International.-.;

was removed from the central
Arab boycott list about 18. 1

months ago- An article in the. r

Financial Times, of January 3
A GROUP of sis Japanese com- And the Chinese apparently

i
wrongly suggested that Barclays >

panics is negotiating with
China on construction of

Peking’s first large international

want the project (which was
first mentioned late last year by
Japanese officials and business-

is still blacklisted.

trade centre complex. The cost men) completed as soon as pos-

of the Japanese proposal could sible to facilitate their rapid

reach $500m. which again raises build up of ties with foreign

the crucial question of how the businesses.

Chinese would pay for it.

A Chinese delegation arrived

in Tokyo over the weekend for

a two week stay to hold talks

on the project

The Japanese have proposed a
plan which would include a

business hotel with 1,500 rooms
towering nearly 40 stories,

facilities for about 100-150 com-
mercial offices to house foreign

companies setting up in Peking

According to Japanese busi-

nessmen and bankers involved, _
the problem will be financing, MALAYSIAN - LEADERS have'* '-/'

though the actual time required expressed mild concern to the --;

to construct a skyscraper may British Trade Secretary,- Mri'.VI

also be longer than the
i

John Smith, about the. run dowit::^

Chinese t would like. The I of UK investments in planta- :"

Chinese -side has also yet to tiems and mines. • .-V*

decide the stale of the complex Mr. Smith, who is on a promo1
'

it wants. tion.tour of Singapore. Malaysia t i
Bankers -here estimate that a°d Thailand, yesterday met 1'r/_

China’s foreign reserves of Datuk Hussein Onm the Malay-;:.

about $2jlbn and its levels of sian Prime Minister and senioF.- :

cash flow-based on changeable Malaysian industry officials. - >!;'

circumstances will generate suV Malaysian Ministers feel’ : .

ficient funds ta pay in cash over British, knowhow would be par- ^
'y

the next on6 or two years for ticularly appropriate in Malay-

Malaysia seeks

UK investment
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur,-'.

and an apartment complex with cash flow-based on changeable
both small and deluxe units. circumstances will generate suV
The Japanese group includes ficient funds to- pay in cash overV i r.nn»i Ctool u/ninli urnirln nfA. . t * . L. — . v - _ •>Nippon Steel, which would pro-

vide the structural steel for the
buildings. Mitsubishi and Mitsui
from the trading companies, and
three construction concerns

—

Taisel. Takenaka and Obbayashi-
Gunii.

China wants a centre for
foreign traders, as well as facili-

ties for its own corporations to
meet and conduct negotiations.

the numerous priority projects
already contracted or due to be
signed in the next half year or
so.

The need to arrange financing
nn a commercial basis is seen,
however, as. not too far away,
particularly if huge complexes
like the • international trade
centre are included.

sias’ efforts to mechanise- its’:

'

plantations’ and to -set up Vgrbr
based industries, considering
the traditional British, interest

,

in the 7)13111311011' sector.

There were also opportunities
for British businessmen in win-,

ning. major infrastructure pro-.
.

jects, and in joint ventures In "

export-orientated industries.. - „

NEWS ANALYSIS # BY PATRICK COCKBURN

Arms suppliers face losses in Iran
THE REVIEW of all arras con-
tracts in Iran announced by Dr.
Shahpour Bakhtiar. tiie new
Prime Minister, is bad but pre-
dictable news for the Western
arms industry. Conscious of its

political weakness, the freshly
appointed administration needs
10 show that it can Immediately
satisfy some of the Opposition's
demands. Cancellation of arras
contracts is a quick way of show-
ing results.

Criticism of the massive arms
purchases by the Shah over the
last five years long preceded
the current crisis. In 1972
President Nixon promised the
Shah all the arms he could pay
for. Using the vastly increased
011 revenues after ihe 1973-74
oil price rises, the Shah
equipped his armed forces with
everything modern technology
'could offer. In 197fi he spent
SlO.Sbn on arms and there are
currently $12bn worth of arms
Jr,nt the U.S. in the pipeline.

going to suffer most The big-

gest casualties are the U.S. and
Britain. Aircraft on order from
the U.S. include a $3.2bn order
for 160 F-16s from General
Dynamics in addition to F-14s
and F-4es. Ao. order for
31 additional F-4es from
McDonnell Douglas- to replace
Ihnsc which have crashed has
already been cancelled.

Beil -Helicopter, a subsidiary
of Textron, received an initial

order for 137
,
AH-Us, a

specialised gunship, in 1972
and Bell has done well nut of
Iran ever-since. The following
year Iran placed orders for 287
’‘Isfahan" helicopters. At the
beginning of the current crisis

Beil had more expatriate
workers in Iran than any other
foreign company.

Part of the American air-
craft contracts have been ful-

filled. but the loss of this major
market is going to be a- severe-

blow to -the military aircraft
r«*AH iff —uJ m. a

not cancelled it is doubtful
-
if!

the Pentagon would want it all

lo remain ..in .. potentially. -

unfriendly hands.

The Boeing 707 Airborne
Warning and - Control: .-System
(AWACS) worth -$I.2bn is

another almost certain casually.
Of naval orders, which were
greatly Increased-, in the last

.

year, the order for. four
Spruance -class vessels each cost- -

Jng 3366m from -the Ingalls
Shipbuilding Division of Litton
Systems -will also probably be
dropped.

West Germany wili also suffer -
'

from cuts in procurement for
the navy. Six diesel electric sub-
marines have been

,
ordered

.
and.

major contracts, worth £3.5bn,

.

for frigates, minesweepers and
patrol boats were being dis-
cussed. .

In Europe Britain is likely to
be main loser. Orders. for 2J100
Chieftain tanks hare been partly-
fulfilled, but contracts' for the

national Military Services, the :

contracting arm of the Defence
.
Ministry, has maintained a show ,

of optimism about this and other
contracts but the. future is pessi-

. mistic. - . -,'r. . - A
British Aerospace’s ‘ £40On^’

contract to build tracked Rapier.
4

anti-aircraft miss&es in Iran has
been changed—they are now to
be built in Britain. Plans to-,

;

build a £740m tirdnapce cbm-'
plex at Isfahan,, with the, hulk

V”

of the orders comihg’td Britain^’
have been suspended.^-

’ *

Contracts for the • frai&m—
ground forces may L? less.‘vnl'^
nerable than contracts- far-Jte. .

'.

air force or (he navy

’

because Dr. Bakhtiar -hfiaaFto-. r.

keep the loyalty .of-the
-But he is also: aware t^futs-.v

in- military contracts wfli. Yn0 - .

popularity. . This steins . from :

•the widesrpead r belief, ja(0b»$- *

.

Iranians that mauy, !£,not -most -.
•

of - the' arms '•COfttraets '«•. ~

'agreed' ffter. aubStabtiat
-bttbe& -

-I
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m INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READtPiX ARE KECOffiMENBlrD ^70_7AKE~APPROPKJXTE PROFESSrO’NAfADVtCE ' BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS "
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’eject
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:
Ifyou aic asijai^kjldexinaotestablishectaad:

'

gr<wi^coilrp^yiaxidyou;oryourcompany^
reg^be^aai^50^^^5,000,000 for

r

'anj'

com as-'"'

investinorlencftounquotedcompaoies 7
lymaJdngpre-t^ptofitS(

"

lD0,000peraiinum.;

Chariethaose E>evdbpintatijauttd, TPatiernostecRow,*&:£&/

‘
-AmernterofThe CharterhouseGroup

VILLAS IN FLORIDA USA
-7 . FROM *7,725 DEPOSIT r

Balance "ovet ’up
1

-tn';29'_yb«re it only S&%' interest: Really sumptuous
and British 'bnUtT-tb. 1>i6hB« .ewwiRG»^ons;'j;-irj.q}»KJin9. air conditioning.

TV/FM point fitted ,C4rp«av fully- fined kitchens -wroi eeif-cfeantng ova ns,

etc. Sot in 1,300.acres of parkland*- with tiwii 18-hole golf- course, tenma
courts, -riding1 atatfiasi smat/ahtg pool restaurant, En&lisJr pub,, playgrounds
and lawns. Only 12 minutes to fine sandy beach'. miles to the airport..

Excellent on aha (nplntanance
4

aod fatting -facilities.
4

•? Purchase pricesc 2 bed and 2 bath

—

CSS,950-
3 bed and2 bath—02,375 v «

4

.

Also 4. a 6 badrooms — Apartments from CZT.SOO
.

.. telephone avw aisz NCfw" :

:

:• v
. , . V . _

’
f InapeCtipn flights early February

'' Z ' 7- FLORIDA LBSURE LAYING
. • . 55/58 PaM Mall, London SW1 • i.

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME
INTO EARNED INCOME

and enjoy in addition rite following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
— a car of your choice

-r an «*l»nse allowance

— a salary for your wife
(taxed only a c basic rate)

r— a tax exempt savings facility

' whilst retaining fuff control over your funds

.. plus

66% REDUCTION
• in your

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX
LIABILITY

We -are confident that your professional adviser wHI approve
our NC) RISK proposals.

If you have C50,000 upwards you could make available please
ask your accountant or solicitor to WRITE to us on your
befctff (we regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted).

Managing Director
4

. AdtriH, Carr & Partners Limited
Tricorn House, five Ways, Birmingham B16 8TP

FOR SALE
NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENTAL BANK

4 4 " Authorised Capital U.SB S Million
Caribbean eft-shore comprehensive Bank Charter ready to operate 3n ail !sects
of intematloml Banking and ordinary domestic Banking Operations Reawar
Cheque Accounts, Savings. Loan. Trust Accounts also confidential Secret Number
Accounts, Ote Issuance of Letters of Credit. Banker's Drafts (Cashiers' cheques!
Bank Money .

Orders- Real Estqtc Trusts. Bank Wire Transfers Trad Ino In
Precious Metal Bullions and coins, etc. Tltfs Bank was recently approved
and Chartered end has had no previous trading and no liabilities of any nature
whatsoever. Also licensed and ideally suited for Exchange of Toreipn Currency
(CambkJ. 4

Special Govt. Act exempts Bonk from Ordinary Taxation and from
normal reserve requirements. It is specifically pointed out that this Badk
has no Licence to operate m the LT.S-A. Exciting posstblttty for growth.

FULL -FRICK £48,000 (aboot U&SSS.OWU. Price to Include fully paid up
MIAMI. Florida Bayfront Condominium Freehold) Apartment, luxuriously
furnished. Pool. Private Dock. Sundeck overlooking Biscayne Bay and Miami
Beach. Just 2-minutes from Fashionable Biscayne Blvtf.

. Bonsbde Principals only, pleas* reply in strict confidence:
SAM POLUR. Attorney at Uw. P.O. Box 5229. MIAMI. FLA. 33101 USA

Pbooe: 305- 754- 9BS2

• usa
s MACHINERY MANWACTTJRJDYG

^ - ^CAEAJBn^TT^ AVAILABLE
Experienced, reputable - UJS. manufacturer of special and
diversified machinery (Wire Cable and Stranding Equipment,

Abrasive Re? t Machines, Braiders, Mastic Moulding.Machines,

etc. ) . offers European manufacturers an
-
opportunity to produce

their prbdneta in IT.S! for little or do investment. We. an
provide' complete capabilities:' tnmina^ boring. drillin&. milling,

casting^ welding, ‘heat treatment, assembly;’ etc.
‘7 •' write to:

•

;; .
..

.
Mr." R. Martin, Vice-President Machinery Division*

Wahsknek ComixinyT 504 Pearl St, Providence, RJL. 02907
‘ Telephones 4037831-1200 • - Telex: 92 7517 ....

1
#

'

;; -GROUP OR; ..

'

, NEWSAGENTS SHOPS A
required rfn-_Towi -<intras of Lancashire/Yoricsfrire by A ftoiily

Company of Multiple AetaSors requiring fo ^develop acs actm^c in

this irea,^ y, _
;

:

.,
4

-; : v .

*> ’> • 4 '•

We^Pi*panedTOj»ttR^ou^«xbrieqiBt)r.'.v - v i v
Pieo&c rep/yfio^Cboirmorr, Box G^Hfy Fimnclat Tlaics.'IQ Gonritin

Street, EC4P 46Y. •^:-4
. ,

4-’
. .v.r-

: .FINANCE
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

Principals, with broad experience in manufacturing
industry, seek equity involvement and working
partnership with established manufacturing com-
panies having an annual turnover in excess of £500.
Substantial working capital available to assist

development
Please write in the first instance to Box G.3126,
Financial

.
Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Fall Service is our Business
•. Law audvT^ticia- .

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.•

;
'

.

:

• Translations; - anit' -secre-

tarial :servi«B.' J
'
4 v

• Formation,; domiticiition.
an il administration ' of

.Swiss and fbrSigit.'com-
panies.

. ,

Fall confidence <ind discretion
JSUSINESS AOVISORr SERVICE"

'

3 ;
rueJ’larra-FaXio. 12004 fStnav*

. ,-TbI: 36 05.40. -T*Iax 23342
;
.
--

TEXTURED COATINGS \ ;

Leading U.g._MRnptactunir' of w«*r
earned

.
Texdired toatinga - sosfca

ro axtand
,
its : rangf .

of products
y

tor the
:
QjnaftfuciSp . Ibdusory.- by/

acqdlslon oL 4

or, rhorgar- of other
SModBtion. with, another - company
in an afiigd- fleld."' :Stzs -6c pro/rta-

bUity '.of. Company - tefis -important
than potential : synorBratJc. bsnefit

6t 'Ifnk
4

4

upr" :
,

4 “• '•

Ploaso
.

write, in , conBdence. -to
Managing bvedor^. Bdx. JZ3130r-
Financ'n! Timas. '10. Cannon ^SerpBt,
EC4P 48Y. I

4

,

44

.

NEWMARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
YouT' -ftwl

• 4

- brih
4

in' Imporyegart
OPPortunKJea- MV . ra«m6!v-
Hsthm .of »w»u
currently and acUwiVy. .BBSfhia ^»de
contacts hM> ttwlr BcWsh. onowerparl*..

. . -For- dernijR write to:
.

.

Import/Export Opportunities D«ptTT
15 Selvage Lane London NIW7 2SS

BUR-DING LAND WANTED'
National .'Company seeks .

.
good

quality land.
4 most areaec any al?s

from one acra.' Iflirnediate'Cecfeion
by PrinclpaL Caab.-.aettiement.
Devolopnjent Land /Tax ip^uded.

Write*- y
' ' *

SONIC CORISUUTANre UMITED.
107, Whirlowdaie Road. -ShafRoId,;

.

• BT2NF,-

. - WANTED -

50 MILLION XJA DOLLARS ’-

; and ur . ;

ro acquire established, profitable
newspapers. CATV systems 'and
financial 'institutions ;

; -.end build:
group In lt<S. You: suppfy capftaf.-:

Wfl supply, management . and trtur

minority igteresr. Principals only- V
Write Box F.1080. Finananl Timee;

ID. Cannon Siraet, ECAP 4BY. .

FINANCE FOR
THESMALLER
COMPANY

Farfurtharlnformaiion contact:

ILDebn,
ABBDTHNOTBACTORSL1M

E.SB8SOX,
Tel:0424-430624

.
SMALL SUCCESSFUL,

DYNAMIC
WEST 4 END COMPANY

wishes ,t©\ diversity.. Established,
three years ago. with own otflcea,

car*, staff etc. Interested in selling

or marketing, anything reasonable..

Write Box G.312S. Financial Times.

.

•• IQ. Cannon Streez. EC4P ABT.

OUR SURFACE COATINGS
' ARESIMFLYSUPERIOR

.

For root repairs, floor, and wall pry-,

taction trr durable decoration tbaro b-

nothing to match our unique range
pf ilquid plastic coatings.

PLASTICS AND fffSfbiS LTD.
. Cleveland Road. Wolverhampton ^

- Wy2-1BU. 'Pbona 0902 53Z15

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

Private. -source prepared to Hinder*,

fake new business. Will consider
serious company liquidity and m-

: construction . situations. Konrad
Roberts' Ltd,; PO Box 19. Croydon
CR9

r
1AP» TaUi phone; Tadworth 2873.

FMBUSMCC .SBCWRITY PROFBSHOMAJL,

Street, BC4.P.-4BY.

neuiriwc WAJMTKO. tin ea5h'pakL-
• Td. Me, Nam «0S3Z) 3SL56t.

t A' WEEK FOR BC* addiw «*«e;
messages. ConrMned rates + Wrox
under 53 a week. Prestige .

offices, nter

.
ssiT.’gi “oSirT.'ir’Si

Limited Companies Oormer iTKHWtsc-

tures/Wres 40 -tt. flat
private' Investor or established r^aad
companies. Write Box G-5224-.

Tima*, 70 Cartoon Street,] EC4P dSY.
.

TAX-CONSUI-TaMT r«Wl : werith- of _OCp-
'. “jmrteode Tp . coraojatr taxation ofiem-:
- tax: dlreeiion tor uSfr quoted. «*
BWWOteO company as non-exeeuwe
director. WWte to Box CJ3121. Financial

Times. 14 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

Everyti^vai^iFfiur^ .

,

Scentimeti^.Fcrftjrlfe^ contact:

EC4P4BY.Tel^C:BB5C^i :
r

oi-:

FINANCIALTIMES
’ EtjROPES NEWS?4PER'

We’ve formedmore
companies than
nfothercompany
So next fime
you need one,

'• '-.phonePatriciaParry
•

.
on01-253 3030 ^ms

thebestofcompanies
loapax boose.tBU—mtruxx *

LOKDOXXl ax
SS0BE9C^ai SOJKDJEkB.-aUfBA

X
Reputable established Jeddah-based Company offers

unusual opportunity to Companies who would like to

enter the prosperous market in

SAUDI ARABIA
alongside well-known successful British - based
operations.

Good local facilities with British ex-patiiate management
. Representative visiting UK. mid-January.

-Please send brief details of company and products/services
to Box G3101, Finanrial Times, 10 Cazmcm Street, EC4P 4BY.

AGENT
with established contacts in the Chemist and

Supermarket retail sectors wanted
to market the products of Scandinavia’s leading manufacturer
of baby articles. One of our products is already widely sold
in .England (a turnover of appr. 2 million Dkr. per year), but
we are sow looking for a strong sales organisation, to handle
this as well’ as other products of ours.

Write Box FJ07S, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL
PRIVATE

LIMITED COMPANY
Has surplus cash for business

. investment of up to £50.000 plus

substantial borowing ability.

Any reasonable proposition

considered.

Phrase send details to Box Gj313T.
Financial Times. ID, Cannon Street.

EC4P48Y.
.

• EXPORTING TO
ZAMBIA/SUDAN

Problems with finance/transfar of

local currency. We can arrange to

guarantee payment in Sterling in

the ILK. AD replies treated m
strictest '-confidence.

'

’’ For details:

Write Box G.312B. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRICAL INSULATION
MANUFACTURERS

OM established business "Ith or
without freehold Ucuuy ngrth East

London, etnp(trying exp«rieocedl*bour
force Maintainable profits currently in

excess' ot 50,000 per atimxn.

Existing management prepared to

conUnoe rn 'tecfiMcal rapacJor hr *
Hoiked period hr wraeineo^ Apply
L. J. Rcddafl F.CA- Hart Brothwa.

Rei&fl and Co.. 158 Bhbopsgate. Lon-

don EC2M- 4LR-

ARGENTINA
Do you wish to distribute your pro-

ducts or appoint a buying agent in.

this area. Other commercial/

Industrial combinations considered.

Substantial storage lacilities aveil-

ebfo, -Writa: Mr. A. H. B., Maipu

Sn-1c, 1006 Buenos Aires.

. HIGH-CLASS
STAINLESS STEEL

FABRICATING OPERATION
Well baaed in Cenual Midlands for

sale as oolng concern. 30.000 sq.

It. Excellent equipment. ASME
coded -tor vessels, etc. Currently

30 prcducirvea. Vary good indus-

trial relations. Principals only.

Write Bor G3133. Fjnanaal Times,
JO. Cannon Street, ECAP AST.

Joint Venture
required oh a

HEALTH HYDRO
to be established in a beautiful

Hotel In Lord Street,' Southport.

All replies ring Coppull.793111

MERGER
Medium-sized City firm of
Solicitors wkh broadly-based
commercial and general practice

seeks merger with another.

Write Box G3119,
Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ARABUNK LTD.

• Technical, legal and research
translation

• Arab madia consultancy service
• . Press and journal advertising and

sales brochures
• Voice over dubbing
• Promotions in the Arab Markets
II the Arab market is your market,
we are your Arab link.

6th floor. 618 Grand 8ldg. Trafalgar
Sq.. London WC2. Tel. 01-930 4703.

FREELANCE AGENT
with established contacts

required to seek out and set up
distributors for liquid flow

measuring and control equip-

ment in Europe and Scandinavia

for U.)C-bated company.
Write Box G.3132. financier Time*.
ID. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

PATENTS

- WANTED—PATENTS
Registered UK and foreign patents
required by International Company
In the cosmetic and related Adds
of activity, including hair and skin.

Only patents with ID or more years
to run will be considered. Please

reply giving full details and price

required to:

Box G.310B, Financial Times.
. JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Have you spare capacity
for engineering assembly?
Our clients areseeking periodic use ofsome 200/300
square metres of space for the assembly of rela-

tively small, purpose-built, engineering plant and,

possibly, regular assembly and storage of standard
products.
The very biggest plant is likely to be made up of

several individual units linked mechanically and
electrically, each weighing around 4,000 kg. and
measuring 3 m. diameter x6m, high.

Good access and lifting facilities are essential,

but location and workforce are open to discussion.

PLEASE WRITE, IN THE FIRST INSTANCE,TO : Ref.
D. J. N. T.,Kidsons, Columbia House, 69 Aldwych,
London WC2B 4DY.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Technically the world's moic advanced manufacturer of
Fireproof Metol Doors and Cable Fire Protections Systems

invites offers to acquire its European manufacturing unit and
patented technology and know-how for exploitation on a world-
wide basis.

Current turnover in Belgium, alone is El million with pre-tax profits
of £270.000. There is no long or short-term debt. I960 profit
forecast without further investment is £500.000.

Present management expects to continue under new owners with
commercial application to other countries of existing and new
technology, such as explosion-proof smoke-proof doors and
advanced cable fireproofing systems.

. Apply in first instance to:

iMCO S.A.

4 Cretes-de-Champel, 1206 Geneva.

Tel: 47.77M. Telex: 28.241.

15-year MORTGAGES
INTEREST I3§% FTYKTI
UP TO 75% OF VALUATION
INVESTMENT OR OWNER OCCUPATION
QUICK DECISION

Please phone or write Co: S. A. PARNE5

DRIICE0
Druce House
23 Manchester Square
London W1A2DD
Tel 05-4861252

MILLIONAIRE
will back

1. Managing Directors wishing to buy control of

their own companies.

2;
’ Companies wishing to expand.

Minimum profits £100,000 pretax.

Write Box G2812, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LOOK
OVERSEAS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Land and building for focal assembly or production available for Interested
parties for advancement of business In Lagos. Nigeria, tor distribution
throughout West Africa vy already established organisation with offices
in Lagos and London. \
Ministry of Trade agraakiunt obtainable for vehicle and aupporting
equipment assembly, building materials, ate., according to requirements.
Invitation from ell businessvind financial parties Invited.

Pleats reply to Box G3T13. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

STOCKBROKING
IN THE EIGHTIES

Will inevitably consist of fewer
hrmi and we therefore as e well-
known firm of stockbrokers with
an established business would like

to explore tits possibilities of
merger with other interested
memhars.

'

All replies will be treoted in the
strictest confidence. Please reply to
Box <5.3120, Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
From £69

Formation UX. and Worldwide
Including: Isle of Man, Liberia,

Panama and Anguilla

Contact; COM Ltd. 3. Prospect Hill,

Douglas. l.o.M. Tel: Douglas (0324)
23733. Telax: 627900 Balion G.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of

currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage
your vessels with the seme care
and consideration as their own
under either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G.3050. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

m US. CONNECTION "

A versatile ^businessman would like

to represent you in the U.S.A. tor

a fee or commission basis.
1. Financial
2. Sales and Marketing
3. Reel estate and investments

Contact: Alex Felnman
P.O. Boat 643

Lavittown, Pa. 19058, U.S.A.
Tel. 2154464033

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

.
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
COMPANY SEARCHES

... READY MADE £83

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS
LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7361. 9936

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

GENERATORS
Static, and .Trwisporable Units

from 3kVA to 750kVA. base ioad,

stand-by or no brake systems.

Sale or rental, manufactured by

SHANNON POWER
SERVICES UMITED

Leigh Street, Walshaw,

Bury, Lancs.

Tel: 067-761 1434 Telex: 668850

SECRET RECORDING
BRIEFCASE -

High quality leather, hidden

.detachable micro recording unit

voice activated, touch- controls

4 hr*. 20 mins. Tape Tima

DIRECT ENQUIRIES WELCOME
IN TOTAL CONFIDENCE

RAJ. ELECTRONICS
"

55 Park Lane. London W.l.

Tel. 01-493 0101. Telex 24427.

FOR EXPERT ADVICE ON
CAPTIVE PENSION SCHEMES

Contact:

Ashdene Investment Advisors
Ltd..

Am dale House South,
Bolton Road,

Manchester M28 5AZ.

LONDON
BASED

FILM COMPANY
wrth overseas connections re-

quires up to £20.000 extra

capital. Projects well advanced.

Tel: 409 0158.

ARUNDEL MANAGEMENT
LONDON - ATHENS - CYPRUS

MIDDLE EAST
Services to businesses owratiu ouatide

tlwlr base countries.
hKoreoration .

-

Domlcwfaiy and FMucfory Servfe**.
'

Taxation and Excfcanpe Control Aovfce.
other Related Specialist Services.

The Arundel Trust limited

23 Attwmarte St, London W1X SHA.
tS 01-493 75S7. Telex. 22193 Buflaw

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned & guaranteed

by IBM

Buy, save up to 40 per cant -

Lease 3 years from £3.70 weekly
Rent from £29 par month

Phone: 61-641 2365

GENERATORS
Over 4D0 sets in stock

IfcVA-700fcVA

Buy wisely from the manufacturers
with full aftar-salas Mrvibe,

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

TeleJtr 897784

FORK LIFT TRUCK SALE. We nave at
lout 80 machines to choose from. All
lading makes. List sent upon request.
Trade and Exnart enquiries welcomed.
Deliveries arranged werldwMe. Large
reduction on bulk oorcizases. finance
arranged. Birmingham Font Lift Track
Ltd., Hams Road. SaWey. Bhmlnghem.
88 idu. Tel. QZl 327 S944/S. Telex
337052.

2 AGENTS REQUIRED
-one for Malaysia

—one for Middle East
We require the services of two existing agents

—

one for each of these areas.

Applicants should have a general .engineering

knowledge of the following products and systems:

diesel altematprs, together with their associated

control gear;' float battery chargers; static

inverters and combinations of the above elements
to provide essential electrical supply systems.

Retainer plus commission is offered. Terms to be

negotiated.

Please apply in writing to Geoffrey Wilson,
Director, Broadcasting & Industrial Power Systems
limited, 122 Charles Street, Leicester.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE IN FRANCE
PARIS AREA

One of the foremost French sheet metal companies

highly specialised in contract design and manufac-

turing work for electronics and telephone industries.

Modern plant and latest automated equipment.

Owner-manager willing to retire but ready to stay

up to three years for smooth, transition.

Business growing and now running at £2 million

annual turnover with hefty profit rate and six months'

order book.

Large land tract available for future expansion of

present 10,000 sq. ft. plant employing over 100

people.

interested parties should contact

Gay G. Esculter, 49 Ay. F. D. Roosevelt

75008 PAMS Tel. (1) 256 25 05

AS GOING CONCERN

NORTHLONDON
ASSETS OF

TEXTILE COMPANY
T/O £lm approx.

Modern Plant and Property. S.a.v.

Write Box G3122, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

To be Sold by Private Treaty

MAYFLOWER MARINA, RICHMOND WALK
PLYMOUTH

• 254 YACHT BERTHS • FREEHOLD QUAY with
• WELL APPOINTS) FLAT Control Tower
• GROUND RENTS wrth Morale Shop

Income epproadtmg Service Blodc

’d,000 per miuil Car Park

• DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL Fori Installation

Built io .1974/75 and now fully operational

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
With Benefit of. Existing Contracts and Waiting Lilt for 1979 Berths.

nP.O. Box 1.

30. High Street,

High Wycombe,
Bodes.

Teh (0494) 21234

24. Great
Pattern? Street,

London,
W1R 3DB-

Td: 01-437 0466

EJE.C. APPROVED

FREEHOLD

Best offers over

£150,000

Write Box G.3123,

Financial Times;

10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL

COMPANY
special l sing in the hire of large
Dump-tructs, wish io open negotia-
tions to discuss the possible sale
of part or whole of this company.
Reason for sale, family problems.

For further derails write;
Box G.303S. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P4BY.

ADVERTISING/PR
COMPANY
FOR SALE

£50,000 TAX LOSS
Write Box GB134, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street,

Write Box G31334, Financial
EC4P 4BY;

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Wafl established West Country
Practice specialising in Heating and
Ventilating and Electrical Services
for buildings is available for
takeover. Existing turnover approxi-
mately Cl million p.a. Good profit
record and scope for expansion

£100,000

to include fixed assets, office leases,
work-in-prog raes end goodwill.

Apply in confidence to Sox G.3118,
Financial Times. 10, Cannon .Street.

London EC4P 4BY.

HOUSE BUILDING

COMPANY
ScHI trading, available for sale.

Tax Josses at 3M 2.78 will

approximate £2 million with
assignable loans to match.

Write Box G3116,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRECISION & PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Ilford area. Modern factory, offices

end plant. At present a subsidiary
of a public company.

Wrire Bo* G.3177. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

PUBLICLY QUOTED . .

BUILDING COMPANY
SEEKING TO EXPAND

wishes to acquire House Building Companies
operating in the Lancashire, Midlands and South of

England with established management, land bank an

advantage.

Principals only write in strict confidence with details

to Bor G.3115, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL
LOSS

COMPANY
required with agreed Josses

Write Box G3124.

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
wishes to acquire

HRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

Finance available.

Alt replies treated in strictest
confidence.

Write Box G.3127. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ADVERTISER wishes to buy small manu.
factUrine service company with ppten-
r>»f. mice Newiands. Chapman Une.
Bourne End. Bucks.

COMPANY OIRECTOR with limbed fund
available wishes to buy small manu

.
**M»rina company mui potential. Writ
Box G3078, Financial Times, jj
Cannon Street.' EC4P 4BY,
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Building society

lending unlikely

to increase
BY MICHAEL CASSFLL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

society mortgage
jenaaag cannot be expected to
increase in the next few
months, says Mr, Ralph Stow,
chairman of the Building
Societies Association.
He adds that, because house

prices now appear to be “ re-
turning to normal." it seems
unlikely that societies will nted
to consider any arbitrary cuts
in lending levels.
Mr. Stow says in the latest

issue of the association's
magazine, Building Society
Affairs, that a marked improve-
ment in the societies’ ability to
lend must await a decline in
the general level of interest
rates.

In that event the societies'
own share rates would become
more attractive and the inflow
of funds could be expected to
rise.

Societies in .the last months
of 1978 were lending a monthly
average of between £640ra and
£650m and. after consultations
With the Government the ceil-

ing for the first quarter of this

year has ben raised to £700m a
month.

This level may be achieved

will continue to be supple-
mented by the societies’ liquid
funds.
Mr. Stow confirmed that 1978

was another record year for the
societies, despite the

. reduced
intake of funds and the lending
limits agreed with the Govern-
ment.

Final figures are not yet avail-
able but the total number of
loans made last year was about
800,000. the third year in suc-
cession in which a record has
been set
The total amount lent to

home buyers was approximately
£8.7bn, 26 per cent higher than
the previous £6 .8bn figure

achieved in 1977.

Of the 800,000 purchasers,
about 47 per cent were buying
a property for the first time. The
total of 375,000 first-time buyers

|

was a little below the record
levels of just over 390,000 set in

|

1971 and 1972 but the Associa-

;

tion says this trend can be
expected as the number of new
purchasers continues to decline i

as owner occupation rises.

Mr. Stow says that, despite the
deteriorating financial situation

I

throughout 1978 and the Grays
if societies reduce the amount Building Society affair, which
of peripheral lending—on items
like home improvement—which
they have been approving while
limits on loans for house pur-

chase have been maintained

—

represented a “blemish" on the
movement's history, societies

could regard the year as one of
“progress and achievement” .

He said that in the last 10
but the poor recent inflow of years, societies had helped more
new receipts means that any
reasonable level of advances

than 3m families to buy their
first homes.

British Caledonian may
challenge Laker licence
BT MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Caledonian Airways fare of £69 single undercutting

said that it is prepared to con- Laker's £S3 single,

sider asking the Civil Aviation “After only three months of

Authority to revoke the Laker operation by Laker, it seems
Airways' licence for Skytrain unlikely that there is enough
flights between Gatwick and Los potential traffic to Los Angeles
Angeles, “should we deem at to support our ‘six-lane sky-

any time that we have sufficient train service.

grounds" for doing so. “But there can be no doubt
__ . J _ .. that there is enough potential

, « , 5
ms

-
on’ c i™3

?! tQ support our “six-lane sky-
of British Caledonian, makes it wav’." sav$ Mr Thomson,
clear m the latest issue of the jlri Thomson adds that
airline's staff newspaper, that British Caledonian will fight
he and his colleagues in the 3nj- further moves by Laker
airline believe the Government, Airways to change its Skytrain
through the authority, was
wrong to licence Laker Airways
on the Los Angeles route.

British Caledonian had asked

licence—a reference to Laker’s 1

proposals to the authority that,
it should be allowed to sell seats

in advance la order to' prevent
the authority for rights to Los the build-up of queues in Lon-
Angeles, offering its "six-level" don such as those experienced
fares system, with the cheapest last summer.

Concorde

set to fly

with U.S.

airline
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

CONCORDE is expected to
receive its UJ3. Certificate of
Airworthiness today from the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion. That will dear the way
for subsonic flights by the air-

craft between Washington and
Dallas-Fort Worth in Texas,
starting on Friday.

The aircraft has been flying
regularly since 1977 to con-
nect London and Paris with
New York and Washington,
with Anglo-French Certificates

of Airworthiness. Under UB.
law, however, the aircraft
most have a U.S. certificate

for onward flights to other
U.S. cities.

From Friday, under an
Interchange agreement,
Braniff International, a large
UB. airline, will take over
British Airways or Air France
Concordes at Washington on
six days a week and fly them
snbsonically to Dallas and
back.
The result will be a faster

link between Dallas and
Europe.

Supersonic transatlantic

flights halve the subsonic
time. Concorde, flying sub-
sonieally. is faster than a
Boeiqg 747 and will cut the
flight time between Washing-
ton and Dallas.

Lease
The new link has greater

long-term significance. It Is

hoped that once Concorde is

flying regularly into the heart
of the U.S_ other airlines

may be tempted to reach
similar agreements with
British Airways and Air
France and thus help to

spread the aircraft’s route
network.

Braniff Itself may even-
tually decide to lease a Con-
corde on a longer-term basis

and fly it supersonically be-

tween Dallas and cities on Its

network in South America.
Including Lima and Santiago,

via Panama City.

To legalise the new Inter-

change agreement, British

Airways and Air France have
set up a joint company in
Washington to re-register the
Concorde every time it arrives

in Washington from Europe,
giving it a U.S. registration

number for the flight to
Dallas.

Back In Washington, the
U.S. registration number will

be removed and the aircraft

will revert to its British or
French registration for its

return to Europe.
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NEWS ANALYSIS; TAXING SHORT-TERM SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Computers expected to herald reform
' -XT • ... -Mi ... • ~r. -
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BY DAVID FREUD

MRS. THATCHER is not the A computerised tax system is

first politician, nor is she likely still a long way off. The Inland
to be the last to argue for tax- Revenue is pushing forward on
ing short-term social security a programme to computerise its

benefits. Fay As You Earn system as fast charged taxation.

cuMAMnrB as possible, and a nationwide “Some of tr
Successive governments since _ „ „ «

!>f tiie however. Last November, Mr. to work lower down the pay jlA computerised tax system is a necessary counterpart of the however. Last November, Mr. to wc

still a long way off. The Inland allowance of relief in respect of Sheldon said In a written scale.

Revenue is pushing forward on contribution that all benefits of parliamentary- answer that tax- Thi

rt. E system will not be ready until
the Second World War have

at ^ ^
examined
abandoned it because of the Without computers. mrs. nTTSSt ttSiUebotii to the
nractieai difficulties. Thatcher’s optimism over taxingpractical difficulties. xnateners opunusm over raxing

Economists have achieved a benefits runs sharply counter to

rare degree of unanimity in JSS^SSSSS- JJSf” JS
condemning the present *en?^ were first

system, under which earned devised after the war there was

contribution that all benefits of parliamentary answer that tax- This effect should probably
an income nature should be ing unemployment benefit in the not be over-emphasised. The
charged taxation. .

'
• 1978-79 financial year would recent study on the' sub*

“ Some of these benefits, bring in an estimated £170m, jedt, by the Clare group of
namely unemployment, sick- sickness benefit would bring ip economists in- September, con-
ness and' maternity benefits, are £190m, industrial injury £15xn eluded that the main adverse
occasional, and taxes on them and maternity allowance £20m.' effect of the present system was
are a great trouble both to the Against this should be set the to delay people finding new jobs.

Inland Revenue and recipients- cost of stopping the tax on -con- There did not seem a marked
and cannot be allowed for in tribxitfons towards these short- tendency for people to give up
PAYE. term benefits, which Sir Stafford looking for work altogether.

** t nmnnw. therefore, in introduced when the system of Unurthaion tho- mare

income is taxed and short-term to 2evytaxes

benefits covering unemploy- on pay*ocrts
‘

;
merit, sickness, maternity and But the Inland Revenue could he exMiptea trot

industrial injury, are not. not cope and the attempt was relief should not bi

Different treatment of the abandoned in 1949. This was respect of that pan

two forms of income has en- because' PAYE operates by tnbution relating

couraged the development of giving each employee a code and occasional benefits,

the so-called " poverty trap,” in relying on employers to with- The latest offical

which some people, when work- bold on a cumulative basis -the the number of ex
ing, find themselves worse off tax due and pass it on to the staff required to ta

not cope and the attempt was relief should not he allowed in ' Because of the tax on contri- extra revenue should be i

abandoned in 1949. This was respect of that part of the con- buttons undoubtedly brings in raise the level of benefit.

“I propose, therefore, in

future, that unemployment, taxing tni

sickness and maternity should .

be exempted from tax, but lltlays

Nevertheless, the Clare
taxing the pay-outs broke down, economists argued that faring

Tv | . pay-out would be preferable to
•Ueiays the present system and that the
Because of the tax on contri- extra revenue should be used to

ibiztion relating to these much more than ;the estimated It would probably be safer to

rcasionaV benefits." ' return from taring pay-outs, take a cynical view on whether
The latest offical estimate of however, the suspicion must be economic sense is about to

e number of extra Revenue that politicians win be tempted prevail over administrative

b££ ^unemployed'and* receiv^ ^CkSriS^ort-term benefits by.Jfc.Mert Sh^^F^. argument thatpersonalaUow- outlook is differenLjnielnland

ing untaxed benefit caused a big problem -because ctol Secretary to the Treasury, ances were raised in 1965 to Revenue’s programme of cem-

On television at the weekend, they meant that employees’ He told the Commons that compensate for loss of tax relief puterisation is aimed at Produc-

ers. Thatxher said we had got codes had to be adjusted by about 10,000 extra staff would on the remainder of the national mg the most flexible system

into “the silly position under hand by Revenue and. there be. needed to tax unemployment insurance contributions, possible- Taxuig short-term

which your earnings are taxable, were not enough staff to per- and sickness benefit pay-outs Regardless of strict equity benefits would be well within

but vour substitution naming* form the task. ' alone. • and the balance of advantage to its capabilities.

tiie number of extra Revenue that politicians win be tempted
staff required to tax short-term* to abandon equity, and tax both",

benefits was made in June, 1977, Especially as they can use the

prevail over administrative
practicalities.

But, in the longer term, the
outlook is different. The Inland

'
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compensate for loss of tax relief puterisation is aimed at pruduc-
on the remainder of the national ing the most flexible system

into "the silly position under hand by Revenue and. there
which your earnings are taxable, were not enough staff to per-

but your substitution earnings form the task.

Regardless of strict equity
and the balance of advantage to

are not" The reasons for abandoning. At an average £5,000 per theExchequer, many economists

She dismissed claims that the attempt to tax benefits were person a year at least, the cost believe that a change-over in

taxation of benefits would be spelled oat by Sir Stafford of such an operation would be a the case of unemployment
impossible to administer in a Cripps in his 1949 Budget minimum £50m annually. benefit would have a marked
computer-orientated system. "I speech. The return to the Exchequer beneficial effecton the economy,

just plain don’t believe it.” He said: “It was regarded as would far exceed the staff costs, through increasing the incentive

possible. Taxing short-term
benefits would be well within
its capabilities.

'

The political and economic
pressures building up look like

making taxation of short-term
benefits the first tax reform,
after tbe computers arrive in
1986.

Car insurance premiums Accountants complain

, , . . , */%n/ of insurance changes
expected to rise by 12% ~

M. V 'I’Mk CnvPTTrmoTit’c nmnncait sc to tnfallv dittnrt ita

BY ERIC SHORT

MOTOR insurance premiums year, resulting in less use being
are likely to rise on average by made of cars and, hence, a
about 12 to 13 per cent this lower number of accidents.

year, according to stockbrokers . .

Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown.
The survey

experience of
analysed the
UK insurance

increasing cheapness of petrol :

in real terms and a lesening of

the effect of seat belt legis-

lation and speed limits.

Rowe and Pitman anticipated

that insurance companies last

experienced ijS oa
of UK motor insurance, Rowe motor insurance business. Pre-
ahd Pitman expects that claims miums were lifted by an
costs will rise by 14 per cent average amount of 14 per cent,

over the year, but -this 'should while the cost of motor claims

be offset by a 2 per cent fall

in the number of claims.

The firm expects that there
will be higher petrol prices and
tighter consumer spending this

rose by only 32 per cent The
number of claims climbed by
2 per cent over the year, return-
ing to pre-1974 levels.

This climb arose from the

motor insurance business of Trade;
'

about the 1977 level of £20^m.
-^ Department under the

The loss as a percentage f powers conWed By the Insui-
premium income is expected to Act 1974,' in-
drop to 1.9 per cent from -i3

tenefa that in '
future.-- the

income last year was likely to
finvm at.. riL- ' v- Will COIDpriSG 3. S6H6S OI StSLQ"

Br ERIC SHORT

THE Government’s proposed as to totally distort its conven-
changes to the financial returns tional meaning,
of insurance companies would .

* Insurance Companies: Reri-
make it impossible for them to sion of Accountsmd Statements
show a true and fair view in the . Regulations. Available from the
conventional accountancy sense. Publications Department. P.O.

The Consultative Committee Box 433, Chartered Accountants'

of Accountancy. ^Bodies Hall, Mom-gate Place, London
-this point in Its latest inemoran- EC2P 2BJ; quote ref. TR319. .

dum* to the ~Dq?artment of
'

•

Trade.
’ f “

^

powers coufeited By the Insur- Chipboard trade
-ance Companies Act 1974,' in- • .

tends . that In future, the SGTS il|)
returns of insurance companies

“

Ford today produces

its millionth Fiesta
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE MILLIONTH Ford Fiesta the most rapidly produced first

against £877m in 1977-

‘Fair trade’

assurances

over car

warranties

new association
111311 conventional THE BELEAGURED British

These returns will exclude
certain important financial, in--S® asMCiation mem-

formation normally disclosed in
. JSSS. .2

15 I 0.6
12 0.7
16 1.5« 1.3
IB 2.7
430 1.6
20 0A
40 \A
11

| 2.1

> 10 I 2.8
ill ! l.o
i a I 4.5
riz i.5
,10 2.5

,
10 i 3.3

j

gO 1.4

kyn

the notes to conventional
accounts, which would be
required If the returns were to
sbotf' a true and fair view.

'

The accountancy bodies ex-

pressed their concern that, in
spite of the major changes
envisaged^ it is proposed, that

industry and is appointing its

first full-time director general.

Tbe hew director-general of
the .

-
: British , Particleboards

Association Is Mr. David Duke-
Evans. formerly director of the
Federation of Bakers. Tbe
association, now. with 12 mem-

will roll off the production line

today only J28 months after the
model was introduced.

Ford said yesterday: “ This is

million of any European Ford fly Our Consumer Affair*
model ever.’’_ .Correspondent ....

It was in 1978 timt . the _ • ’ •
'

•

success of the Fiesta made its twO FORMER directors

full impact on Ford's perform-; Revolution Oil Jnternatic

ance and but for the UK. strike which offered “ exter

the group would have emerged warranties " for cars, I

as Europe's leading car maker Sv
?
n a^rances

in unit terms. 5**^ future -conduct to -

_ . a . . . . Gordon Borne, Director Gen
The Fiesta is assembled at of pair Trading,

three plants, Dagenham in the The comoanv is in lionida

the regulations - would continue .

replaces the British Wood
to contain a requirement that
the returns should continue to

Chipboard Manufacturers Asso-
ciation. and will be based in

give a true and. fair view of London.

Valencia in Spain and

Revolution Oil International,
which . offered

' “ extended
warranties ” for cars, have
given written assurances on
their future -conduct to - Mr.
Gordon Borne, Director General
of Fair Trading.
The company is in liquidation

. 3-io
i a.eo
) 20 30
/ tl-42

B
ta.so
4.650 182.00.

0
b 5.50
p i 25 5 J
10 7.6

)

10 I
1*1,50

BO 1 16.70
10

I
26.70

»S .3 95

the affairs of the company. - Last year, companies warned jo 1 17.50

In particular, they are con- the Government that the in- ho 1 16.70

cerned that the returns are sub- dustry could shut down unless afjg
ject to the inclusion of . assets low-price dumping from the jo ii.eo

and liabilities at amounts deter-- Continent was curbed. jo 5 65

mined in accordance with any .
K will he Mr. Duke-Evans's ? ^

applicable' - valuation regula- task to liaise between com- bo L

tions. : .
parries, government and over- 7.45

Thus the accountancy -bodies, seas organisations and manu- *0

mined in accordance with any
applicable - valuation regula-

tions. -
*

; - . .

Thus the accountancy bodies

MONTHLYINCOME
HIGH INTEREST
REALSECURITY

Saarlouis in. West Germany,
where tomorrow’s millionth car
will be produced. -

To commemorate the event
Ford is offering a limited
edition of the Fiesta in distinc-

j

tive black or “ Strato" silver

paintwork. For the UK there
will be 2,000 black, and 1,000
silver variants bared, on the
normal 1100L model They will

go on sale in March.

Ford is also to introduce the
new American-built Mustang to

the UK next month at a price
,

somewhere in the £8.000 region.
In line with the rapid de-weight-
ing going on in the U.S., tbe
Mustang is 200 lb lighter than its

predecessor although it is 4 ins

longer and has more boot space
and rear leg room. •

O Subaru, smallest of the
Japanese car exporters, said at

the weekend that it was
benefitting from the bad weather
with an influx of orders for its

four-wheel-drive vehicles.

written, assurances I claim that the expression “true facturers, end to try to change
under the Fair Trading Act are
binding on the individuals con-
cerned in any business with
which they may be involved in
future.

Revolution • Oil . offered
extended warranties to buyers
of second-hand cars that tbe
company would cover the cost
of replacement of any -engine,
gearbox or certain other parts
that broke down within a 1

specified period provided that
oil additives sold by Revolution

|

Oil were used in the cars at set
1

times.
However, consumers com-

plained to the Office of Fair
Trading that in some cases the
company had not complied with
the terms of its warranties.
The directors &re Mr. Alan

Green, of Northwich, Cheshire,
and Mr. D. A. Betts, of Ashing-
don, Essex.
Breaking an assurance under

part three of the Fair Trading
Act. 1973, might lead to court
action by the director general.

and fair” is being re-defined the attitude of legislators and
in the regulations in such a way cut-price importers.

>0
|

7.45
>25 2.63
10 I -
iwj 3.00

t Seller.

The WdlcemeMM limited
Report for the year ended 26 August 1 978

Capital employed £218400,000 £215.4003)00

Group Sales ' £381700,000 £350^00.000

Profit beforetax £51,100,000 £40700,000

Profit aftertax and before

extraordinary items £23*00.000
.

£21700.000

Expenditure on research
.

and development. ••} £33,400000 £29300.000

[Cruz ?id.
JO*-' %

-|0.12,14.61
5 0.1&0.01
:
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Interest rates will fall,

say stockbrokers
BY DAY1D FREUD

INTEREST RATES *
: will

probably start to ease’ in
policy will probably result in’

a greater reliance on high

Consider how simple it isto have aregular

monthly incomeas well asa high rateofinterestand

the securityofthe biggestbuildingsociety inthe

v/orid.

The Halifax Monthly IncomeRan givesyou

a regular credit to help meet outgoings. Itcould,for

example, be ideal ifyou are retired and wishto

supplement your pension.
'

All you have todo is to open aTerm Share
account with at least £1.000 and atyour requestwe
will credityourbanl:, Giro or Halifax Paid-Up Share

or Deposit account on or aboutthe 15th of each

month with the amountofinterestearned in the

preceding month.

In return for a commitmentto leaveyour

savings intact for a period ofeithertwoor three

yearsyou will receives higher rateofinterestthan

that payable in the Paid-Up Sharedepartment.

Currently this would mean:

2 YEAR ocm n 40*’
TERM SHARES O.JU EQUIWlPmO 14.0/

3 year onn* R4V*TERM SHARES 7.WEQUWLBfTTOUfW

These rates may vary in linewith Paid-Up Share

rates butthe premium of3-50%for2year; 1% for

3 yearshares is guaranteed.

No withdrawals ofcapital areallowed before

the full term has expired and your total individual

investmentswith theSociety must notexceed
£15,000 (£30,000forjointaccounts).

Send offthe coupon now'or call inatanyone

ofour1,700 offices forfuil details.See YellowPages
foraddresses.

|
Pleasesend mefurther details ofthe new

*j

,
HalifaxMonthly Income Plan. •

,

February or March according interest rates to keep sterling

to City stockbrokers Fielding
Newson-Smith and Company.
The firm forecasts that the
Minimum Lending Rate will end
the year at nine per cent, com-
pared with the present level of
12.5 per cent.

While MLR has fallen every
January over the last six years,

it seems remote, this month, due
to the continued upward trend
of U.S. rates and anxiety over

the outlook, for pay.
.

stable and thus minimise the
effect- of excessive wage settle-

ments on future inflation.

However, upward pressure on
rates is unlikely to result in
more, than a modest further
rise in .the next month or so.
“ There is still room to hope

that domestic circumstances

;

will allow a decline by mid-year,
but~ tiie exact timing

. will be
|

dictated by external events in 1

combination with the success
i

8.501

900HTBWgSSiES zOOgQUWiENTTO linV
‘IF YOU rAf INCOME TAXATTHEBASIC RATE OP 33S>

® Send flihcoupon to Halifax Building Sodecyi *

|

RetENC/FT,PO Box 60,ThntyRoad,Halifax hDCl 2RG.
j

THEBIGGEST BUILDINGSOQETY INTHEWORLD.
|

« or {ailuce of -the Government’s
But the- firm says the other policies on incomes, prices and .

two primary influences on the balance of payments."
interest rates-—the trend of bank Scrimgeour points to a fur-
lending and the growth path of ther factor. . tending to keep
the money stock—already argue interest rates relatively high. It

,

for a somewhat lower level of argues that there has been a
rates.

The decline In rates — the

timing of which the firm says

very strong correlation between
interest rates and the ratio of
the public sector borrowing

is difficult to
.
pinpoint — will requirement to gross domestic

not be major because the slow product- in . recent years.

down of busines activity is not

a slide back into recessiori.

“ This -suggests- that, iq pre-

sent UK- -conditions, public
Two other brokers—J. and A. sector borrowing is the prime 1

Scrimgeour and Sebag — both determinant of. the level of

argue against tbe likelihood of interest rates." Since the :firm

an early decline in interest expects a considerable -Govern-

.

rates. ... ment fuuding requirement in !

Sebag says the virtual the next financial year, it says ,

Total group sales were £382 million, an increase of

9% on the previous year," says Mr. A. J. 5bepperd,

• ^ Chairman of The Wellcome Foundation Limited,w - in his annual, review. Group profits before tax at

£51 million were -improved by 1Q% and net
attributable profits at £23 J- million were £2 million
greater.'

“In comparing the two years’ results calculated at
* thesajne exchange raids, the improvemenr in sales

and pre-tax' profits would have, been .approximately
"

- 17% and 18% respectively. *

“Of the total group sales of £382 million, again
' .over 85% were -realised outside the United
Kingdom. There has been a further advance- in

exports which at £87 million have increased by 72%
•

:
", in die last two yean. The relative improvement

v _ ' .of our export performance over the last few years
• wxs approximately twice that of the British

-' pharmaceutical industry as a whole.

“In the year under review capital expenditure
throughout the group again amounted to £21

- million.,We have a very substantial programme
v • ahead for capital expenditure in the United

Kingdom and in many overseas territories.

.“Pressures upon the. resources not only of our
. . ...group but of die industry, in general continue to be

applied by Government agencies. We have added
..

considerably to the numbers employed within the
group to. meet these growing legislative
requirements and have no doubt that we will be
required to add yet further in the future. We have]

‘.the gravest rioubts as to the value of many of
.
these impositions and ft must be accepted that the

/
fncrea» in caused by these requirements
must be recovered through sales. Even with volume

•
- •

.
• expansnm there is a limit to the ability to absorb
these cost increases ind they must therefore be
considered by authorities in tbe eonrext of pricing.

. ... . “Including the sums set aside for deferred taxation
.

" ”,»d* Increased to£]75 million
’

' Gearing, ratios buve reduced but these will probably
•>j- - - revert ^ Jwals more in keeping- with recent years

*

: ” °pltat WyrttawW' progremmos develop and the
, . nwesary fending « taken up. They will, however

.. . v be
: compatible with the assets base of the group."

T_ 7he w^H«n»e Foundacion Limited is an
_ w,'

r
-

loternitiona! group of pharmaceutical and chemical
companies, wtth hsdquarcert in the United

rPlP
'

‘SrtSkSr the
-\3

,

t
ofSr Henry W^fcome.

j/A: !!' received by the trustees who are
;
— i i the- s«e shareholders are applied by them to die

WpftfrlrilP
.medical arid/v«erinary research hiHKIIUIIIIi; "*/»««« snd-h<Mntnklc i-hronohciM-
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UK NEWS -LABOUR
DRIVER’S ACTION CLOSES SCHOOLS, PUTS JOBS AT RISK

c&.
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\'V.- -0: IMPORTANT SE^TOT^ sf. the'
.-

.V V.. British food manpfatfuring.,in-
-- ...: dustry are closing fox 'vanf of

•• . V-' vital, deliveries .of edjbie-bils
- ' •' and-fats? Pi<*^ tlzies at -brilk

...
• :

<-.y . storage . depots -.jand, ..refineries/

; most of whiiA. ar^^mcentrated
"

‘ :u-
: vin the- north vest,- have drasti-

.

; !
^\cal^:i^uce(j;su

;

pplie$;.-
J

* Many cake, biscuit and con--
;'J '^ fectioneiy factories have' dosed

3.:**.. and companies: warned yestpr-

.

^ere
thej

;
wuuie industry-would shut ! by

*\y-‘ the -weekend and its- 50000-plus
r;.- v

" workers would be -laid oft
: Yah den- B.ezshs;':which' pro--

'‘•-duces more- than. half of UK
:: mai^arme supplite at two fae-

tones in the \WimL Cheshire,

.

and at. Pnrfleet,-; E&sex, said

r
1-—

: pickets- at ; both ..plants were [

J--
: stopping lorries- getting in. and

- out. • :
.

•

•Some oils, were being pumped
in by pipeKne/ and production;,

was continuing, and pould go
on “for a few' days-mbre;^ but-

the factories, were rimping out

of storage;.- space:-;
«

' • -

The company/ #inch makes
Storki Blue T Band

k
arid " Flora,

brands, employs;,X*50l? workers :

at each- factory'-;'- -’" .V: v .
-

United Biscuits shiitits Ashby

'

de la Zoiiche factory oh Friday,
'

:r
..r laying off .1,500 people. Its Hali-

fax 1

plant; - empioying l^OO, was
- expected to dose'last night, and
the 3,400 employed at; its two

• London works- are expected to

• be-sent home by the weekend. .

.

'

The Cakeand Biscuit ABiarice
' said the situation was.** patchy

-

.... -• yesterday,.- but members insisted

that it the picket lines were hot
moved this week the whole in-

,
dustry would be forced t6 stop

fQt..- production.*- ..
A spokesman for a leading-.

London edible- oils trader said,

ajl tbe.known bulk food oil car-

riers had been hit by the"

j,

Y ‘S hauliers' dispute.' Movement of" supplies ', was at a- complete'
: . standstill, he Claimed. /

k, r. . Virtually 'the
'

whole of the
food - manufacturing . industry;-'

uses edible oils to some extent -

\

..
1 The ' Food -Miuntfaettirera* •

: Federation said that
,
in.!the

- north ofthe: country: only about- -
.• 5 percent of narmal oti-aiKi.fat

suppties wete^ettwg Gitvugb.'y
- Sir Henry Plumb, president of ’

;

• - - the Natianar Farthers’ t5nToh; -

• warned yesterday that .the
drivers' strike was 'endangering
farm livestock, particularly pigs'

... and poultry. • He • expected -.

... farmers to start running out of
feedstuffsby today or tomorrow.

"

If the army .were called in to

. . 1. _
_

distribute essential commodities,
fanners should icome high on ;

• the
' Government's- . list* 1 " hf ^

priority beheficiari.es, be- said: • -
; Continental " Grain ' ,and

.. Unmulls, the -two. biggest- pro-:

ducers of soyabean inehl *ih -

'•*• ' ‘ Britain soya 'vis - , a - key in'.
J

gredlent. in animal -feed—said
•

• •
' meal for feed was. leaving their -

' — factories because \many ..cus-
1

,

tomers were picktag-it up them-
‘

selves. •
.

•
• i ~ ' ' '

' ;

TJI5TER. ' cdhtiniMsC
.
to. . be

severely ..dteruipted by strikes

involving botb.tanka;atid .lorry

drivers.. Esso blanker -drivers

said they would remain on un-

offidid. Strike until they meet
tomorrow to. vote .oh ithe com-
.pany's; offer.

'

• The province'
,

s- 5i006 lorry
-drivers said the?-.were deter-

mined -to’ stay out.iintil the
employers met their' claim for a

£6&a-week basic wage-. ... -

An emergency committee of
' top civil servants, reporting to

. .Mr- Tom Pendry, Parliamentary
UDdei-Secretary at the.Tforthem
'Ireland Office, met in-r.Belfast

yesterday as more .companies,
htt~by the severe, fuel, shortage,
laid off Workers. .

. ..About 3.000 employees' of
- James Mackie and ^obS, .the. big
' textile; Engineering ' group in

Belfast were sent home arud 200
.were laid off at a brickworks in

“Co, Tyrone.' .Short Bros., the
Belfast aircraft mahnfa&turers.
said it was reviewing.̂ e situa-

tion daily as oil stpeks dwindled.
Its 6,000.'^workers were warned
that the ’outlook was. bleak with-

out fresh'supplieS;
'

: Many .tithjSr ‘.'companies re-

: parted- oil couTd last

from:' four days" to a fortnight
but said the 'growing effect of

the strike by haulage drivers

jwas. ..hampering .production.
Work stopped on two ships at

the Harland and Wolff shipyard
Ttt Belfast because supplies
failed: to'hrrive.

.•'.With, almost all petrol
stations closed/ many

.
people

went to work' on public trans-

port The railways may continue
operating for sometime but the
action by tanker drivers could
stop/bus services; by tomorrow.

Several hundred r workers in
the' building industry fiaw'been
laid off. -More than 300' schools

werg closed ' .and postal

deliveries in country, areas were
curtailed.

'

NOBTH-WEST: Notices of pos-

sible lay-offs have been given
by several major employers as
a result of difficulty in obtain-
ing supplies of raw materials
and of oil

United Biscuits yesterday
gave notice -of suspension of the
guaranteed.weck to 900 workers
in Manchester, with effect from
January 22.

Several textile companies
which have, not received

road haulage and petrol tanker
drivers.

"Most companies are manag-
ing to work pretty much as

normal, though there are

obviously fears about the con-
sequences of a prolonged
stoppage," said Mr. Steve
Rankin, director of the West
Midlands Region of the Con-
federation of British Industry.
The main 'concern of manu-

facturing Industry is the
possible shortage of heating oil.

At the moment, companies are

Reports,on the effects of the lorry drivers’

strike by Financial Times reporters.

supplies of yam and essential

chemicals have also warned of
possible lay-offs.

The threat -to the textile

industry comes while Lanca-
shire producers axe having one
of their busiest periods for some
time, Gouxtaulds has warned
that it may halt production in
some plants- -

Severe shortages of fuel has
meant a

.
big increase in the

number of passengers on pub-
lic transport.

British Rail reports a three-

fold rise on some routes and
Greater Manchester buses,

which were off the road at the

weekend,- were also full this

morning. Bus services are run-

ning oqly at peak times.

Most garages in Manchester
have * now dosed, and on
Merseyside, where a few are

still open, petrol is being sold

by some stations only to doc-

tors, nurses and midwives.

Some garages have doubled
petrol prices to as much as £2
per gallon.
MIDLANDS industry so far
seems to have escaped the

worst impact of the strikes by

carrying between 6 to 14 days'
stocks.

The West Midlands region of
the Road Haulage Association
has already concluded a deal
with union officials which should
ensure most of the 10.000
drivers remain at work.
SCOTLAND — The effect of

the lorry drivers' strike on Scot-
tish industry could worsen
towards the end of this week as

picketing intensifies.

The union has said it will

increase its activities if, as it

expects, a ballot of its 5.Q00

members in haulage firms con-

firms the rejection of the

employers' offer.

So far the strike has had only
a limited impact on industry,

although it has caused shortages

of bread, particularly in the

West of Scotland. A few com-
panies have had to close. Includ-

ing the National Engineering
Laboratory at East Kilbride and

a Boots distribution centre' at

Airdrie.

Many companies have built up
stocks since the strike was first

mooted and industry generally

Almost every port hit

s up as tightens
SEABORNE

-

TRADE 'with the

rest. of-
:

the world was largely

halted [yesterday as' picketing

by -striking lorry^drivers barred

incoining ancf outgoing' cargoes

at • almost every port in- 'the

country-

;

:

. [
"i. ' 'y

^Shlps
;
waiting, for

v
e^pj6rts at

Hull prepared; saiHas soxup*
of rthe -most effective ,pti*etixtg

stopped/. drivers -reaching [ the
docks. Dock workers .there and
at other ports continued to un-
load imports, but only for quay-

side or warehouse/storage.
'

Foreign-registered lorries

were turned away -from the
port, - and; North Sea Ferries
Rotterdam service sailed at the
weekend with, only six lorries

compared with . af normal full

load of l2Q.- : f-

Hull -handles /5m tonnes of

seaborne trade . each year.

Timber, tinned -and fresh foods,

petroleum, tea and vehicles

form; the bulk of imports and
exports. . j

Fishing at Hull was at a stand-

stilL- No trawlers landed. Local
fish, merchants could not get to

their stocks of frozen fish.

Lorries with a total of only 150
boxes of fish from the ports got
through the pickets.

At Grimsb- the port was work-
ing normally, the British

Transport. Docks Board said

last night, though fishing trade
was restricted. ' A Swedish
cargo sewel cancelled a planned
visit at the weekend.

'

V Fishing at Fleetwood was
mjrmaV There was no picketing

on. commercial docks.
The perishable cargo of

tomatoes and cucumbers lying
on the .dockside at Liverpool
since Vast week was moved.

Striking lorry-drivers agreed
to move the cargo of 400,000
boxes after Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company and Liver-

pool Fruit Importers’ Associa-
tion agreed to give £1,000 each
to a local charity.

The drivers gave their pay
to the charity, but refused to
move - all future perishable
cargoes.
• A second ship, from the
Canaries, was approaching
Liverpool last night, but the

cargo may be diverted to the

Continent if it does not find a

-market in Britain.

In South Wales, Newport
Gwent, which handles cars,

steel, forest products and
general cargoes, was working
alnfost normally, British Trans-
port Docks Board said. Vehicles

that succeeded in' passing the

pickets were offloaded and
cargoes stored or exported.

There .was totally effective

picketing at Swansea, though a
high proportion of the port’s

steel, iron and coal is handled
by rail and not affected by the
drivers’ strike.

The trade in chemicals, oil

and bananas at Barry, Glam-
organ. was hit by intensive
picketing.

At Southampton, where the
strike is official, no British

lorries entered or left the port
all day.

Foreign lorries heading for
the Continent were allowed
through. At the port’s container
terminal dock workers unloaded
ships, but the cargoes stayed on
the dockside.

'

ijjfj

Tories ^atry of Thatcher’s union plans
BY; ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MRff.T^ pro-
posals for" controlling the trade:
unions got a .decidedly cinitious
reception yesterday -from the
group ' representing

-
trade-

unionists fat her
^owe parfcr.;>

' -

Mr.- Fred Hardman, national

'

chairman of
. the^ Conservative

Trade Unionists . welcomed,what

.

he judiciously described aslMts:
Ttatcber's plans for helping.the
trade .unions. . ; He "made -ho-

mentkrn, however,-iff her sug-
gestion .that social security,
benefits should

.
be withheld

;

from- workers-.who." -went on
strike without

,
first; holding a

secret ballot. - ?'/-• ;
.

Mr. James Prior, the. shadow-,

Cabinet member responsible.for

dealing,: with the unions, was
also atpaihsyesterday to- kill

any- impression that the Tories
were committed- to withholding
.social security benefits from
strikers.-

;

- ’ I am very- much in favour of.

-get&Qig ‘greater
1 participation

and greater 4 consultation with,

tfaffe unions and trade union
leaders before we come to any
firm'daeisioh iii these matters*"

-

he said.,. ...- .

-[ l^.'Hardinan ’s interpretation

bFttrs. Thatcher's interview oh.

Sunday-. :on ; London Weekend
Television was very different to.

that conveyed in the popular
Press. While the. media gener-

ally put the emphasis on her
plans for curbing trade union
-power, he stressed her ideas for

positively helping the union
movement

‘..Trade unionists, he said.

,
could look forward with confi-

dence to a better working life

-under a Tory government and
to the strengthening of their

:arm in controlling those union
-tliaaders whose actions were
.irresponsible and unrepresen-
tative.

; He also welcomed his leader’s

promise to discuss with- union

leaders how best to encourage
secret ballots.

His group also preferred the
full version of Mrs. Thatcher’s
remarks about taxing short-
term social security benefits to
the expurgated -

version repor-
ted in most of yesterday’s
papers, like his leader he said
that all short-term benefits
should be taxed and not just
those received by strikers.

Interviewed on television last

night Mr. Prior eehoed some
of Mrs. Thatcher’s ideas but
was careful to point out that
some of the more controversial
proposals wer not formal
policy yet

ICI lifts nylon and polyester fibre prices
BY RHYS DAVID:;. ' .v'

ICI FIBRES is to increase the

prices of all i^. hyion aid

polyester" fibres in the tfK as

a result pf the steep rise til ths

cost • of;." naphtha,..
'
;.the [ raw.

matenai, in recent . ffionths.
-

The rises, for which permis-.

sion has already SeeH granted
by the Price Commission,;
amount to. about' i5p a Mo -bn

,

nylon and
. I0p a Isilo on- polyes- •

ter—an . .overall: increase; ; of-

about 6 . per .cent ? -However,
the rise could "differ substanti-
ally bathe Various :types-of both

.

yarn.
_ .. I ;

Fibre .com^mies-titibu^iiout :

Europe are;"continuing to
-
lose

;

money dm theiri ; operations,
largely: as tiie jnsnlt-pf -weaie

market demand- and the-tioKh -

greater '
.
proportion of '. Ctfie

market for textile and 'Clothing

now being, taken by imports;
.

ICI Fibres is -likely to . shbir

a loss for 1078 roughly the same.

as that of the previous yearTr-:

about £i6m, althougfi. it ended

the year ..trading profitably, as

:

a result of,somewhat improved.

UK conditions.'
“

With' recovery in the market
still -. uncertain however, all

fibre producers have been faced

in -recent months with sub-

stantial .extra costs for the inter-

mediates- used;iu. fibre produc-
;tion. and derived from naphtha.

-such as terephtbalic acid.
- • Naphtha itself has risen by
*bout $35 a ton to its present

^figure of $170 a ton following

.-the OPEC oil price rise and
“renewed uncertainty over oil

supply as a result of the troubles

in the Middle East particularly
Iran.

Moves being made in the U.S.
to reduce the amount of led in

petrol are also creating com-
petition for the chemical inter-

mediates’ share of the barrel.

Enterprise Board backs gas plant plan
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE National Enterprise Board

has .joined up with the Indus-

trial and Commercial Finance

Corporation to- provide funds

totalling more than £im to set

up a. petroleum gas component

plant in. Cleveland.

; This 'is the second venture

launched jointly by .*•?
-agencies, and marks & signi-

ficant step, in the -NEB’s ambi-

tion; to develop links with

private sector capital.
,

The company involved is.

; called Technical ,
Resources

(Equipment).- It is a 'subsidiary
;

of : the Swis^pwnfcfi _ Technical

Eesburces . Austalt which

specialises in- the supply o£

liquified petroleum gas vessels.

- Xt has used bridging finance

- provided by banks to establish

itself in premises leased in

Hartlepool from the State-

owned English Industrial

Estates Corporation, and will

shortly start production of pres-

sure .vessels and cylinders. Xt

alms to employ 100 people, and
its . project will qualify for

regional aid from the Govern-

ment probably exceeding

£250,000.

The Swiss company first

approached the Department of

Industry for help in establish-

ing itself in the UK early last

year. The Department intro-

duced it to both the NEB and
the ICFC. The financial arrange-

ment eventually concluded
involves the agencies each -hold-

ing 24J> per cent (£37,000) of

the subsidiary’s ordinary share
capital

The NEB’s financial package
totals £336,756 and includes

£200,000 of preference shares

plus a £100,000 five-year term
loan as well as the ordinary

shares. The ICFC has provided

£700,000 of machinery leasing

finance in addition to its

ordinary shares.

is at a low point in its produc-
tion cycle.

Mr. Allan Stewart. Scottish
director of the Confederation of

British Industry, said that the
experience of the last haulage
strike in 1974 suggested that the
dispute would begin to bite

after two weeks. So far, the
effect was patchy and confused
by a shortage of petrol and fuel
off.

The Texaco tanker drivers’
strike has also hit Scotland
relatively mildly since only 7
per cent of filling stations north
of the border are owned by the
company.
The Scottish Motor Traders

Association said, however, that
there were some shortages of
petrol in Glasgow and the west
of the country as a result of
panic buying.
Some schools, mainly in the

Strathclyde region, have had to
close because they cannot be
heated.
iq HIT HARD: Britain’s
biggest industrial company, ICI,

has been badly hit. Half of its

home and export sales worth
millions of pounds have dried
up.
Widespread picketing at ports

bas meant that exports are
being stocked up. “This is par-
ticularly serious for us as we
will be unable to recover these
losses,” the company said.

There has been a shortage of
raw materials in aU ICI divi-

sions and dispatch is often
futile as customers are unable
to accept t£a> goods because of
pickets outside their offices.

Picket

line

solidarity

grows
By Robin Reeves

u IT’S about time we drivers

stuek together. We may all

work for different companies,
but I’ve always said when
w«*re out on the roads wc
are one.”

The place is the main
entrance to Avonmonth Docks.

The. speaker is the leader of

one of dozens of transport

drivers' picket lines at the

works entrances all oyer the
Avonmonth port and indus-

trial complex.
Two lorries turn at the

traffic lights, 50 yards away,

and come towards the picket

line. \
• “ Excuse me a moment,” he
says and goes to waif down
the oncoming vehicles.

“ Friend, this is an Official

picket and we are asking, yon
not to cross it.” \
“ That’s OK with me,” says

the young driver, “but you
had better talk to my mate
behind as well.”

The second driver requires

a little more persuasion.
“ Look, it’s up to you, friend.

Wc are Just asking yon not

to cross the picket If you do,

1 shall have to add the name
of your company and your
registration number to the

list and the union’s hound to

be able to trace you,” he
warns-
He holds an official-looking

clipboard with several com-
pany names and registration

numbers written down.
“But what happens if I'm

sacked by the gaffer?” asks

the driver.
“ Just get in touch with the

anion. They’ll sort it out If

you’re a union member, you
are simply, not entitled to

cross a' picket tine.”

‘’Remember, this dock- is a
hundred per cent closed shop.

If yon don’t believe me, 1

suggest you turn your wagon
round and go phone the
gaffer."
The two lorries drive off.

They do not return.
So far, it is all very

friendly. Picketing began on
Monday morning, and the

men estimate that about 300
lorries have approached the

gate. Only 27 names and.
numbers appear on the black
list

Most of the time there isn't

much persuading to do. Most
drivers are under instructions

from their “gaffers" not to

cross- any picket lines.

A special feature of the

Avonmonth pickets is a man
from the National Farmers
Union. He is hoping to ease

the passage of vital supplies

of animal feeding stuffs from
Avonmouth’s large feed mills.

The pickets insist they can
make no exceptions without

an official instruction from
union headquarters.
The pickets realise that, if

the dispute continues, incom-

ing ships win switch to the
Continent to offload cargoes

and then trans-ship to Britain.

“But that’s all right We
will he able to black them in

the East Coast ports,” says

one picket
The strikers are in no

doubt as to the justice of

their action. “All we have
been offered is £60 a week.

It is absolutely ridiculous,”

says one man.
m, As far as Ftn concerned,

a driver should be able to

earn £100 "a week before stop-

pages, It’s only reasonable.”
Everyone nods agreement

FINANCIAL, TIMES REPORTER

THE NORTH SEA offshore con-

struction workers’ dispute

spread yesterday to involve

more than 700 men on at least

four platforms in two fields.

More might join the stoppage.

Yesterday 200 men were flown
from the Chevron Niniah Cen-
tral platform. Another 200 are
to follow today. Last weekend.
Shell airlifted 350 men off the
Brent complex.

The unofficial strike might
spread to Occidental’s Piper and
Mobil's Beryl fields.

It stems from apparent frus-

tration on the part of the work-
force at the failure at national
level to- conclude a new agree-
ment with more time off.

.
Draft conditions for a new

agreement on hook-up work
between the Oil Chemical Plant
Construction Association and
the four unions involved were

rejected by shop stewards in

December.
The men demanded a two-

week-on, two-week-off system
but were offered three-on, two-
off.

Talks were to reconvene in

London between the contractors
and national officers on Thurs-
day and Friday, but rumours
last week -that the talks had
been cancelled are thought to

have led to the .-original stop,

pages on the Brent platforms.

Mr. Tommy Lafferty, Amal-
gamated Union- of Engineering
Workers constructional section

area official said In Aberdeen:
“The men were offered new
conditions for 1979 which were
rejected and now. have decided
that strike action is the only
way to make progress.

“There is no doubt that
national talks will take place
but I don't know whether or

not they will be delayed by the

strike action.”

Mr. Lafferty expected the

men’s demands over the new
deal and the future of national

talks to be clarified today.

So far. three platforms on

Shell’s Brent field, A. B and C.

and the Chevron Ninian Central

platform, are affected by the

stoppage. Chevron's Southern
platform is unaffected.
Another 70 construction

workers -on Occidental’s Piper
latform are expected to meet
today, and last night the situa-

tion on Mobil’s Beryl field was
unclear.
The Brent Sea and Ninian

Central are undergoing hook-up
work before production this

year and a long stoppage might
affect their timetable. The
management however, did not
expect production to be affected

on Brent A or B or Ninian
Southern.

Rolls workers vote

to continue strike
Br PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MOST OF Rolls-Royce remained
disrupted by industrial action
yesterday as a mass meeting. of
1,500 workers at the Barnolds-
wick plant, -near Colne, Lanca-
shire, voted to continue their
nearly eight-week-old pay strike.

About 30,000 workers in the
state-owned company's UK
plants are operating an over-
time ban in support of the
strikers.

The Bamoldswirii workers
accepted their shop stewards
recommendation to throw out
the latest company offer aimed
at increasing productivity earn-
ings to compensate for Govern-
ment imposed restrictions on
pay rises in their annual wage
settlement, which fell due. last

November.
Difficulties with the 5 per cent

pay policy have been particu-
larly pronounced in companies
like Rolls-Royce, where the
Government has insisted that
earnings increases achieved
under last year's engineering
national agreement must be
offset against wage guidelines,
During the past, four weeks

the compqny has raised its pro-
ductivity offer from 13.2 per
cent to 14.5 per cent through
reinstatement of a bonus
scheme last operated in July.

In the original scheme the
workers received a 10 per cent

bonus for 10 per cent producti-

vity, but the new offer is on

condition that- 15 per cent pro-

ductivity can be maintained for
four weeks after a return to
work.
The Issue ha& become a source

of concern for -workers in all

the- company’s 10 individual
bargaining units in the UK how-
ever, because of the overall

effects' of the national engineer-
ing agreement.

The need, to offset increased
shift and overtime payments
under the agreement has left

the companywith only 1.S per

cent to offer on basic rates if it

is to keep within Government
pay policy—a problem which
has affected all companies in

the Engineering Employers
Federation under the Phase
Four pay policy.

Intensive efforts are likely to
continue over the next few days
to find a solution but mean-
while the effects of the indus-

trial action are mounting.
Bamoldswick makes parts for

a range of aero-engincs in pro-
duction as well as for develop-
ment engines used in the pro-
posed Boeing 757 and for
certain versions of the Lock-
heed TriStar.

Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman,
warned only two weeks ago
that the industrial action would i

damage the company by throw-
ing info disarray already tight

work schedules.

Tyneside workers

SHOP STEWARDS represent-

ing workers at all three of

Vickers’ Tynside plants yester-

day set up a campaign com-
mittee to fight the planned
closure of the company’s Scots-

wood works.
This follows an announce-

ment last week by Vickers that

they intend to close the Scots-

wood heavy engineering plant

in Newcastle, making 750 men
redundant

A statement from Mr. Peter

Tolchard, the works convenor,

said that, the shop stewards

from the : three plants (the

other two are the Elswick
works and Michell Bearings)

had agreed to fight the closure

and - the first meeting of the

campaign committee would
take place -today.

The company plans to start

redundancies in March, with
total shutdown by September.

New move
in strike by
journalists
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

NATIONAL Union of Journ-

alists leaders yesterday held
their first formal meeting with
employers since the start of the

provincial journalists’ strike on
December 4.

The development, which may
help to hasten the end of the
dispute, came after the em-
ployers had dropped a pre-

condition that the strike must
be called off before they would
negotiate.

The Newspaper Society,

wltich represents the provincial

employers, sought an under-
taking that picketing of news-

paper offices would end. The
union moved some way towards
this by ordering its members
to call off mass picketing and
‘‘mount only token pickets for

the duration of negotiations."

It appeared at the start of

last night’s meeting that the

society would again seek ihe

removal of all pickets before it

becran discussing the pay claim

which has Jed to the strike. The
Transport and General Workers’
Union has instructed delivery

drivers not to cross journalists’

picket tines and in some areas

newspaper van drivers have

also refused to do so.

Yesterday’s meeting between

the NUJ and the society fol-

lowed three days’ informal con-

tacts between tbe two sides.

Last week the employers made
a new offer worth just over 13

per cent to the Institute of Jour-

nalists. which is not involved in

the strike. This was rejected,

but the institute hopes to im-

prove on the offer at a meeting
today.
Although the offer has not yet

been made to the NUJ, it will

form the basis of the new nego-

tiations between the (wo sides.
“We have made our gesture on
picketing in the tight of assur-

ances from the society that pro-

gress beyond 13.05 per cent is

possible,” said Mr. Ken Ashton,
general secretary.

The NUJ says that the cur-

rent offer to the institute would
give basic rale increases of £8
a week compared with the £20
which the union is seeking.

Industrial democracy call

by TGWU secretary
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNIONS will.be seek-

ing a radical change in the
direction of British industry in

the 1980s by pressing strongly

for the implementation Of pro-

posals for industrial democracy,
Mr. Moss Evans, general secre-

tary of the Transport and
General Workers Union said

yesterday.

Mr. Evans drew up a broad
outline for the direction of the

trade union movement in the

next decade. Speaking to the.

Chartered Institute of Trans-

port, he paid particular atten-

tion to the road haulage
industry, which is at present
being severely affected by a

lorry drivers’ unofficial strike.

He said trade unions would
become increasingly involved in

representing other aspects of

their members’ working lives

than the narrow economic role

of improving wages.

The TGWU, for example,

covered many diverse interests

through its 2m members, and so

could have a wider and more-

knowledgeable view of

industrial developments than

many employers.

Mr. Evans said that the trade

union movement would be
demanding and, he hoped,

achieving the Implementation

of the proposals for industrial

democracy which had become a

major political issue in the

1970s. The next decade would
offer unions a better chance
than any other to bring in the

desired changes.

Combined committees of shop
stewards, such as the ones at

Ford Motor and Lucas Aero-

space, would spread to many
other companies.

He placed the trade unimi
demand for a shorter working
week as the -key to preventing
massive unemployment in the
next decade. The 35-hour week
was also the solution to the
problem of .automation, which
had increased* in the 1970s,

particularly in the motor indus-

try, making workers its victims

rather, than beneficiaries.

Mr. Evans delivered a strong

attack on the “inflexible institu-

tion ” of the EEC, which he said

was trying to impose its views

on the British people. Laws
which were -

, not designed for

British conditions and. whose
only merit was the harmonisa-

tion of EEC legal systems, were

the threat of the 19S0s.

EEC regulations, especially
the 450 kilometre provision and
the eight-hour daily driving
limit, were having a particular

effect on the road haulage
industry which would worsen in

the -1980s unless changes were
fought for.

Mr. Evans held out industrial

democracy as a possible way of

averting strikes such as the
current action.

Joint settling of local problems
in the industry was much more
likely than a remote road haul-

age wages council procedure to
be the right conclusion and pre-

vent an avoidable strike.
“ A decision that workers

have fully participated in mak-
ing is not one which they are

likely to strike about-’’

He .said the abolition of the
road haulage wages council

should allow industrial relations

to be .modernised. Local agree-

ments based on a “ sensible

geographical area ” were the key
to future developments in the

industry.

Mr. Evans called for a bad
on new haulage operators re-

ceiving operating licences in

order to cut down on the
industry’s over-capacity. In

1977, 88 per cent of all haulage
operators had five or less

vehicles which was an “ absurd
”

duplication of office, yard and
maintenance facilities.

He also attacked food and
accommodation provision for
lorry drivers at motorway ser-

vice areas and called for
separate court hearings for
lorry drivers and an increasa
in road building.
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LegalServices

ForaverywellknownBridshgroupwithwideranging
interestsatBorneand ovexseasin building, civil engineering

and. construction.

• THE ROLE is to provide a comprehensive legal service

to the entire group.

• BROAD EXPERIENCE of UK and international law and

ofmanaging a large qualified team in a major business

corporation is required.

• -£20,000 is the likely salary, location London.

barristers or solicitors to whomtliis appointment

would be ofinterest are invited to write in confidence to

N. C. Humphreys as adviser to the group.

TYZ'ACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

20 HALLAM STREET • , LONDON' WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

£5,500 + Car
Major British cHstribu-

.

tive group seeks four

young auditors (not

necessarily qualified),

whh systems ~ back-

ground. Excellent pro-

motion prospect*.

ofjo lh<2 Personnel People:

^Teh01-638 2168]

PRESTON POLYTECHNIC
I Re -advertisement)

Applications are invited far the
newly created post of

HEAD OF SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT

STUD/ES .

Where appropriate tha Polytechnic
Council may also confer the title ot
Prolessor on a candidate appointed
to this post.
Salary scale: £8,643-£9.803-
Apphcatron forms anti further par-
ticulars may be obtained tram the
Chief Administrative Officer

IStaffing I. Preston Polytechnic.
Corporation Street. Prenon PR1 &T
to whom completed applications
should be returned by 3lfft January.
tfl79.

viUyoarvor^ma^e history?
It could well do so - if undertaken in the Government Legal

Service. Although they comprise only about 5°o of the entire legal

profession, government lawyers play a vital role in the running of the
country and are heavilyinvolved in the formulation of policies and
passing of legislation whose impact could be felt into the next
.century and beyond.

Problems of national or public

L' importance will be a regular feature of

your work. And. with the growing

’. A volume and importance of EEC and
international legislation, you could he at

-the forefront in this field, attending

^ • conferences and other proceedings

R-jjfll-'.fer p| .

'

*
... V abroad. Preparatorywork for major

jlfppli

1

1

ilk .. enquiries and public hearings; revision

•: ofthelaw: provision ofdepartmental
• and ministerial advice; drafting of

®8|1
1 gnmaa.

.

’ - legislation; litigation on the widest scale

.
...these are justsomeof the manyWw / A aspects of government legalwork which

V $7 make the highest demands on the

Mr professional skills and intellectual

/.US*** ei/ abilities of the barrister or solicitor.

fy? M Vacancies in several Departments in

. TT\i

« •

a. fas=«& \

Wg;/
\

A !«.'*• .. <’

London, and in Birkenhead. Weymouth
and possibly elsewhere in the Land
Registry.

You must be farabouf to bet called or
admitted in England, and should

preferably be under 40 with recent
practical experience.

Appointments will normally be at

Legal Assistant level but candidates

(aged at least 27} ofmarked ability and
potential may be offered immediate
appointment as Senior Legal Assistants.

SALARIES: Legal Assistant £4760 -

£7740: starting salary up to £6540
depending on age. Senior Legal Assistant

£8290 - £10615: startingsalary according
to age. qualifications and experience.

Inner London salaries quoted.

Promotion to SLA could come after

I j'ear for those with at least 5years'
previous professional experience. Good
prospects of promotion to posts carrying

salaries of £12000 and above.
Non-contributory pension scheme.

For further details and an application

form {to he returned by 6 February 1979)
write to Civil Serv ice Commission,
Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants.

KG21 if B. or telephone Basingstoke
1 02561 6S551 (answering service
operates outside office hours).

Plcjsc quoic ref:GM1576/5.

y
LegalSecretaryand
firstParliamentary
Draftsman
LordAdvocate'sDepartment

This is the senior permanentappointmentin
the Department of the Lord Advocate, the
principal Law Officer of theCrown in Scotland.

The successful candidate wtti lead a
specialised team of lawyers, based in Westminster,

which advises the Scottish Law Officers on
questions ofthe law. legal policy, law-reform

and the harmonisation of the law internationally.

The team is also responsible for drafting

Government bills as they apply to Scottish

matters and for related parliamentary business.matters and for related parliamentary business.

Candidates (men or women) must be

'advocates called to the Scottish Bar or Solicitors

admitted in Scotland, and must have had
extensive and wide legal experience carrying a

high level of-responsibiliiv.

'The salary, currently £15.629. will rise in stages

to £17.814 on 1April 1979 and in £20.000 on
1April 1980.

Selection will be byinterviewin London.
For an application form {to be returned by

3t]anuary 1979) write to Civil Sen ice

Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants
RC21 1]B. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6S551
(answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote ref: G/5042/4.

CJA
Financial Times Tuesday January 9 1979;

recruitment consultants
35 New Broad Street, London M 1IMH

Tel: 01-SSS35BS or Ol’5SS 3575
Telex I\Jo.SS7374

-a n-.fhr
• —d *o become :General

A stimulating appointment—dear prospects to become Advertisement Manager M « months

Manager of a publication within 2A-36 months.

rsg-i DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER-

LONDON DESIGNATE £7,
000-«,000 + CAR

LEADING PUBLICATION PART OF £30 MILLION PUBLISHING GROUP—SUBSIDIARY OF KULTUMILUON POUND

Applications are invited from candidates, aged 28-35- who . have AOqwml **

Th/^oEMsM-Lididaii‘
.^‘-.yilport.

3£ least one year selling at senior level, preferably ,n the Inter.nanona «*«• ™> "C

adverxising .business both

the. Publishing Director and will be respons.ble for. the teneration of further proto* e ? Y_

In the U.K. and Europe, through existing key accounts and the mot.vat.on of °v*jw.as

fu^er proficib,e
envisaged. Commercial flair, the ability to close business with, finesse and to carve out

Llf
' XSSu«n« _AppJlca Efonr

market is important. Initial salary negotiable. £7.000-£B,000 + car, contributory pension, free Life Assurance, ^ppiiatton,

in strict confidence under reference DAMD3904/FT. to the Managing Director: -

CAMPBELL-jOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSU™*!®) V
35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX •

<© ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY
HONG KONG GENEROUS SALARY—-l-OW TAX

The Hongkong & Kowloon Wharf & Godown Company Limited is one of the leading proper^-
offerc

handling companies in Hong Kone. The Company is seeking to recruit an Assistant Company S«retanr - PP^ J
a permanent career, in the Far East. Applications are invited- from .Associate Members of The

Applicants should be in their mid-20's. Initial salary will be around £5.750 P*. plus bonus Terms of*™"*
"*™”J^Z**£*™*

ac interview in London include free accommodation, annual home leave, pension and medial benefits, etc. T£* effoca

rate of salaries tax in Hong Kong is currently 15 per cent,-Applications, which should conwn full paroc^fars, should. be,,

addressed to:

P. H. BLAGBROUGH. F.C.W, MATHESON & CO. UWTED, 3 LOMBARD STREET. LONDON EC3V 9AQ .

ijgMjli

Foreign Exchange Brokers
As a result of expanding its London Dealing Rooms, Charles Fulton and -Company Limited,

one of the largest authorised firms of international money market brokers, now have a few
vacancies for experienced foreign exchange brokers.

It is likely that you will be aged under 3D and that you will be highly motivated by the

opportunity to earn an above average salary.

We also have ^ need for more trainee foreign exchange brokers..
If you have worked in the City and have general broking experience, either in insurance,

stockbroking, shipping, commodities or any other financially orientated markets then we would
like to hear from you. ' - ! - * -

' - •• . " - •

' ' ” ‘
*; .:r.

Write with details of your experience, or phone: Chris Hartley or David Porter

Charles Fulton and Conkpany Limited
34-40 Lndgate Hill, London. EC4M 7JT

01-248 3242

MANAGE FINANCE
UP TO 8.6 K

Leading campu.cr miinufaciurei
needs you (o comto! all

accounting functions . in the
Southern Development Division
at Bracknell. This rapidly
e-pjnding omanizalion ^ivos
von a firat-rara opportunity to
consolidate your future. So
oonuct Judi-Ann Roscoa on B28
E055 now.

0B828 3i>S>Tc61
Gmrchiif Personnel CanwillanH
Abford Hnusc. 15 Wiltnn Ruud,

London SWIV ILT.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

SAVE & PROSPER

Save & Prosper is one of the
couniry's Icadinq linoi cial cervices
organ is.it ion', — soo Q'jr odvcrliso-
meni on page 3. II you would
like full trainin'] for a rewarding
career with thrv yrowing com puny,
please phone

The Sales Personnel Manager on
01-554 8899

GENERAL SALES MANAGER
FOR SAUDI ARABIA

romitiar willi ihilustnat tools and
equipment, welding, pumpe. battery
charger^. 3 year contract, single.

Arabic helps, s alary. commission
and houoinn. tn (j.immam area.
Resume including cuiary rcquire-
monio to:

Bor F 1373. Financial Timet
TO Cannon Srraer. SC-tP JSY

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Circa £20,000 and quality car Warwickshire
Our client is a leading group engaged
in manufacturing, distribution and
retailing of specialised automotive
products.

The continual and profitable growth
of the company now needs to be
consolidated and stabilised — a job
which necessitates the appointment
of an experienced and mature
Managing Director to channel the
enthusiasm of the young
management team.

Candidates for this Interesting job
must possess a broad practical

experience of distribution, preferably
retailing, the tact and ability to

control and motivate staff at all levels

and the strength of personality to
ensure that the right policies are
adopted by established management.

The initial rewards and fringe benefits

for successfully carrying out the duties
of this post will be substantial,and in
the long term may be enhanced by
equity participation in the company.

Candidates, mafe/femalet should apply fora Personal History form quoting
reference GM218, to:

Brian Jones,

Thornton Baker Personnel Services Limited,

Kennedy Tower, St. Chad's Queensway, Birmingham B4 6EL.
Telephone: 021-Z36 3874.

Interviews will be held <n London, Birmingham and Manchester.

A member of ihe Management Consultants Association.

Personnel and Industrial Relations Consultants''

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

c. £10,000 Horae Counties

with attractive fringe benefits

A University graduate/qualifiecl accountant

required for senior; executive position reporting

to Finance Director of International Division of

substantial U.S. multi-national concern. Initial

responsibility involves financial surveillance of

several overseas companies. Inter-continental

travel involved. Multi-language capability would

be useful although not essential. Excellent

career prospects for right candidate.

Please send your curriculum vitae in strictest

confidence to Box A.6576, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street,. EC4P 4BY. • - •

M*0

TiA

The Mail Order Traders’ Association, representing the leading .

general catalogue Mail Order Companies, seeks a full-time

DIRECTOR
to maintain and expand its services to members..

The-work of Director was hitherto carried out by the Association’s Legal Adviser
and part-time Secretary. However, the growth and development of E.E.C. and U.K.,
Government intervention in commerce, together with increased legislation V
impinging on trading activities, now demands the appointment of a full-time
Director.

Unties

1. To represent the catalogueMafi
Order trade to the U.K. and EJE.C.

'

Governments and their agencies, to
the news media, and to all other
organisations or individuals whose -

activities now-a ffect or may affect

the interests of the Mail Order trade.

2. To that end to create and/or
maintain satisfactory and continuing
relationships with, such organisations

and individuals.
.

3. To keep constantly in close touch
with members. - j

4. To secure arid subsequentty/aifeunister

the Association’s offices. i
: .‘

5. To recruit, train and supervise the .
-

Association's staff.

Reporting to

The Chairman and Non-Ezecu^© -

Directors of the Association.' •• •

Remuneration
A five-figure salary and a' car is being

'

offered with provision forpension/
- sickness benefits. The complete .

remuneration package is flexible and 2
can be negotiatedwithin a total-cost -

basis.

.Location London : ‘

V

Applicants couldw^cunehtiy hold
j.

‘senior appointmentsmother trade' ... ...

associations, orin. the Government-*
relations departments ofmajor ; ' - • • ;

corporation5^ orcoiMhave recently
retired from a Goyenoment appointment.

Men. or wranen irithe age bracket
40^55 who are interested in the .

:
•

• ",
appointment should fist send a
detailed curriculum vitae to :

Mr D. Rowiaruls, Personnel Director, -
' ‘

The littlewoods Oiganisation, 4fh Flow, ••

JM Centre, Old Hall Street, Liverpool L70 TAB.

S4x Rcfwkndshas "been a£fcetfto preparea short -

nstror consIdeiratiojiTjy the Chan-man and
Non^aciecmivripgBrtoHLBfftfc AasnriatKffl,

'
- .A

BANK EXECUTIVES
PORTFOLIO MANAGER . £ Scceflent Neg.

BRITISH MERCHANT '

EUROBONDS— FX —
. EURO FUNDING.

DEPOSIT INVESTMENT MAN v £10,000 4*
U.S. INTERNATIONAL '

.

’

EUROPEAN MARKETS — PORTFOLIO FIXED .INTEREST
DEALER (young) £7,000+

U5. INTERNATIONAL— MAINLY EUROBONDS ’.
r '

INVESTMENT (Pensions) £8,000 -I*

» Tt MEROTAPrz<-

ALL MARKETS EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
The above positions require your sfeUb and: knowiedge: of tiie

relevant areas. Each position and terms 'of 'employment 'are
to be discussed yet all offer superb -'benefits and excellent
promotional opportunities.
Please contact Mr. Roy Stockton. :V

M 4- J PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS c : '
-

Executive Placement Divisibri- .

-

01-839 1S32 ,V
' '

•

£8,0004-

MAJOR U.S. COMPANY
With oilfMTfld pcocosslrrj plant m
Caribbean, needs ‘a' genoral .rffana-

«er tar tha total operation. Success-
ful candidate must have advanced
odmioiateativa skills and broad
oilseed pr&cessioB experience.
Extraordinary career • opportunity
with fine family living end esthete,
conditions. English speaking.

”

WHIP Box A. 858S. Finance! Trtt»tL
10 Cannon; Street. EC4P . 4&V.--

.

;
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>? Morgan Guarantyortedfthe worid'j
'••

reacSrio' tnferhk^ii^ ijankst is^seBki rig an
-

'

forits.lTTve^ehtDiVisjDn. Candidates’
•

- .-

experiencew3t7deal}y Inchiile working in.

?b irrtemhtfanal brokers ormerchant bank,'

ag»dkngw^dge pf fcttCandinternational

securities markets and instruction

processing .
•

.vThestfficessful.appliGarrtwiliwork

closely with the head pfthe department in

the handJing of day-to-day problems that a

srnallrhutrapidly expanding group :•/

experiences, y'- -V
•'

.
< inaddition to a salary of around £5,500,

-tfiere is an annual ponus ofupto 6%, rising

: as high as 15% after 2 years? services low cost

-fhorigage scheme, curreritiy 3%, plus other

Excellent benefits including non-conlributory

•'pension, life insurance and medical insurance

"plains, interest free season ticket loans

andLV’s. . ,

"

.
'y Please write or telephone far an

application form to Wiliam E. Sweinson . .

.
Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of

-New York, PQ. Box 161, 33 Lombard Street,

,idodoaEC3P3BH.
: fcfephone: 01-5553331 ext 2746.

^3^u^QTOpa^oF^^^brk

SUV Sip

!f;
-

•V.
1
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Twtf senior executives are required for a substantial deveiopement capital

. organisation withn growing reputation for entrepreneurial flair in
‘‘J Mn.tr.mu. tn crt.t thii nwvlc nf

Candidatesforthe'first post, age from the middle 30’s, should have general

, management experience arid preferably a professional engineering

qualificationand background. The primary task is to iden tifvand develop a

portfolio ofinvestments in’ii^afecturingindustry. This will lead toon-

goingrelarionshipswith client companies in order to help them exploit their

.^tentialfor profiiableinvestment, an&there will be some in-depth project

appraisal work, v
: y.- - '

^
-

Thesecond postrails fca aqualified accountant from the early,30’s with

'. investigaiwn expOTence iri a'topi professional firm, preferably backed by

industrial experience. The primary taskwillbe in-depth appraisal and

evaluation ofpotential investments anddieformulation ofsuitablefinancial

packages. Responsibilities also.include the development ofcontacts with

•- ^ofessicmal-firnisand some finandafmonitoring ofinvestments. •

- ‘ itklli'nr rt»irtlir(-A'An.4 wvinltlotA-inrArh

prp^oritions in succinct wrinen reports and to tight deadlines.

• I^tion Manche^erwith.tm'elling through'outtht? North Wesr.

Salary about £10,000 to.£12,000 plus usual benefits. S

Secondin'entwourdbe considcred for•the second post ipd, in exceptional

fircumstarrces,forthcfirst. .
'.

Please send, career details— in confidence— to D.A. Ravenscroft

ref. B.25475. . /
... :1 . . y

Thai oppohamotaarsopen tomaianj zr,x>n?i. •'

United Kingdom Australia Belgium' Canada
.-.France Germany Holland Ireland ha}y

/ New Zealand^South Africa Soirth America
1

Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

International Management Consultants .

Management SelectiorvLirriited

474 Rbyal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ-

.

14511

w.

The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Managing Directors

UK. Locations : E15-E1 8,000+car and benefits

A raptefly expanding puMergroup with operating subsidiaries in vanous parte of the

U.Kite looking for hvOr orr throe new Managing Directors over the next twave

months. The-Group hasyesy am bitious plans for further expansion and successful

applicants Can expect ; an -‘exciting and rewarding career. Applications are invited

from Execufives in their.^O’s wbo^have commercial flair, strong powers of leader-

ship and a proven traGk rectifd'. Their backgrounds can be production, "nance or

marketing' providing they have the right personal qualities and can demonstrate a

^.Ngh level of achlevertienfln their careers to date. „

"Te/epfrone; 0532 459131(24 hr, service) quoting Ref; 3365/FT. Reed £xecutfve

; Satecffbnumed/24-25 Lands lane, Leeds LS 1 6LB. . - •

’
' : Theabove.vacan^/isopen to both male and temaleqamfidates.

international Group

London c. £9,000 incl. benefits
r in a wide

i of activities. .

1 at a high level -- ui policy ccaaiyttaes, head office and operating tinife,

asvr^lason vanous external bodies, as tia Group'ssP°ke“,a
f

'
, , ,

, t

. ageS^ah^SiiSSimporSm a flexible and oeahveapproachand themetunty to

Pr
StmMd^£^Spersanol history form contact Ian Tbmicsan or lindsey Pratten

quoting reference no. 2312. _
commtfdai/noumte)

Dwaon

;
' pbngtoUamHgsAasoriatesXtd.

: flSBSSfflSggSgBgL-'

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 003764 of 1378

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
Chancery Division. In The Matter of

ELTHAMSHiRE INVESTMENT TRUST
LIMITED and In -the -Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT, 1948,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

ORDER of the High Court of Justice

(Chancery Division) dated 18th Decem-
ber. 1978. CONFIRMING fa) the

cancellation of the Share Premium
Account of the above-named Company
and (b> the REDUCTION of thg

CAPITAL ( the said Company from
nO.OOO,DOO to E20.000 end the Minute
approved by the Court showing with
respect la the capital of the said com-
pany ao altered. the severe! particulars
required by the above-mentioned Act
were registered by the Registrar of
Companies on 20th December, 1878-
Doted this 57th day of December, 1978.

HEBERT SMITH & CO..
62 London Wall.
London EC2R 7JP.
Solicitors (or die above-named
Company.

No. 003887 of 1978
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Coart. In
the Matter of TOWER MECHANICAL
SERVICES LIMITED end in the Matter
of The Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for ths Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Conn of Justice was on the 5ih day
of December 1978, presented to the
said Court by -WILLIAM BROAD
LIMITED whoae registered office la
situate at 49. Rathmot a Road, Charlton,
London. SE7 7QP. and that the said
Petition la directed to be heard before
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of JuaticD. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL
on the 22nd day of January 1979. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
aaid Petition may appear at the time
of hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of the
Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of' the regulated
charge for the same.

WOOLSEY MORRIS & KENNEDY.
100. 5ution Road,
Sid cup. Kent.
Ref: MC. Tel: 01-300 9321.
Solicitors tor the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who inrends to
appear on the hearing of the said Peti-
tion must serve on. or sand by post
to, the above-named notice in writing
of Ills intention so to do. The notice
must state the name and address of
the person, or. If a firm the name and
add ibss of the firm and must be signed
b« the person or firm, or his or their

solicitor fif anyt and must be served,
or. If posted, must be sent by post m
sufficient time to reach the above-
named nor later than tour o'clock in

the afternoon of the 19th day of
January 1979.

No. 002 of 1979.

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
ChancBry Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of E. J. LACY & CO.
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act, 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding up of tha
above-named Company by the High
Court oi Justice was on the 2nd day
of January 1979, presented to tha said
Court by READY MIXED CONCRETE
fLONDON) LIMITED whoaa registered

office is at RMC House. 53-55 High
Street. Feltham. Middlesex, and that

the said Petition is directed to be
heard before the Court sitting at the
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand,

London. WC2A 2LL on ihe 5th day of

February 1979, and any creditor or

contributory of th'e said Company de-

sirous to support or oppose the making
of an Order on tha aaid Petition may
appear at tha time of hearing, in per-

son or bv his counsel, for that ourpnsa;
and a copy of the Petition will be fur-

nished bv the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of tha said

Company requirmq such copy on pay-

manr of the regulated charge for the

same.
YOUNG JONES HAIR & CO..

2 Suffolk Lane,
Cannon Street.
London, EC4R OAU. Ref. 51.

Solicitors lor the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of n« said

Petition must serve on, or send by post

to. the above-named notice in writing

of his intention so to do. The nonce
must state the name and address of

the person, or. if a firm the name and
address of the firm and must be signed

by the person or firm, or his or rheir

solicitor frf any) and must be served,

or, if posted, must be sent by post in

sufficient time to reach the above-
named not later thBn four o’clock in

ihii afxsrnoon of fho 2nd day of Feb-
ruary 1979.

COMPANY
NOTICES

TBADINVEST BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF NASSAU UMITtD
Head Office: 36 Queen's Street.

Nassau, Bahamas

71-Ai at 1975-1PB3 F.FJ50.000

—

NOTES SECURITY CODE 795 095

Numerical list Of 40 notes Snwil
the hr*t drawing on January 4. 1979.
redeemable from January 1<J. 1979 by

F. FJS0.000 bar note:
No. 103 to 142

Redeemed Notes must Be presented
w.—Soclet* Generate. Paris.—Banoue de Commerce et de—Placemens, Geneva.

GRANGES AB
THE GKANGSSBCRG COMPANY

BBi% LOAN 1989

S_ G. WARBURG A CO. LTD.,
announce that n»e seventh annual
Instalment of Bonds to a nominal value
oi UST1

,

000.000 have been pur-
chased for redemption on 15th Feb-
nurv. 1 979k

U-S-Jlo.DOD.OOf) nominal amount ol

Bonds will remain outstanding after
IStti February. 1979,

30. Gresham Street
London EC2P 2EB.

9th January- 1979.

UNITED PLANTATIONS GHMAD
(Incorporated in the States of Malaysia;

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that lb

pursuance or a - reiolotlan ussed by The
Board of Directors an Interim Dividend
of S% less *0% Malaysian Tax was
declared In respect ol the year ended
31st December. 1978 (l.e. a net dividend

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN tt
holders ol Share Warrants to Bearer that
Coupon No- 64 detached -from Share
Warrants to Bearer should be oresented
tor payment tn accordance with the nbave
mentioned Resolirtjon on or the

31st January, 1979. to the Honokona
Bank GiwiD'i London Office, British Bank
ot the Middle. E»fc 99, BKhppssate.
P.O. Box 199. London EC2P 2LA.

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LIMITED

USJt20.OO0JI0O a>>%. BONDS 1B87 .
The annual report, and accounts ot

The Wellcome Foundation Limited for the

itnMcItl year ended jfft Anoint. 1978.
will be available lor Incpecuon « tiw
offices' of Messrs. Slaughter aiwl May. 3S.
Baslnfltiall Street. London EC2V SDSL
oaring the usual business’ hoars on env
weekday ISaturday excepted) uotil

February 9th, 1879.

PERSONAL
ALL THOSE WISHING to enter the l979
CUTTY SARK NATIONAL CROSSWORD
CHAMPIONSHIP should write on or

before 12th Jangimy.
..Jjg

9 . enclosin
g

s.a.e. to CrtttswDnfc, Cutty Sark Scotch

Whisky. 42. Albemarle Street. London,
W.1,

MR. D. GINSeURG, MP. sponsored a
dinner at the House of Commons on
Friday Blreo by. »e partners of

Mordant Katltam & Co. to mart the
retirement of Mr. Richard A. C.

Mordant. FCA. Th*
Lord Goodman. Mr. -Michael Crystal,

Mr. R. A- Dudman, secretary of Asso-
ciation of Certified Aerauntanra. Mr.
E. R. GHsbe. President of the Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants. M r. W.

Stubbs. Mr. J. P, Grwside. cast PrasN
dent of the Institute of .Chartered
Accountants In EhgUind.and WaleS. Ladv
Latham, Mr. Sidney Mason. Chairman
of Hamtnerson Property and Invest-

ment Trust Ltd., Mr. Michael Nolan.

QC, Mr, R. Vernon. Chief Herts,
Companies Liquidation Branch. Depart-

ment of Trade, Mr. Richard Coopman,
FRIGS, and 2 oast President of the
British CharGbr of the International Real
Estate Federation, vnd Mr. D. CJaskev
of Bachelors slnaioo aroup.

OBITUARY

BOUVARD. GEORGES EMMANUEL.
Bangire de rindortiine et de swg.
London. reorWi to annoum* the »«»
on the 12t#i December. 1978. I» his

Bath year, of Mr. Georges Eimninuei
BwraraT the much rmt^cted rMnjJKf
of the branch, from 1966 to 1670.
Expressions et

.
symitedir may be

Addressed -to Madame Bernard., Rue
Dovivlar, Paris 7S007. Franca.

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETERS

ENVIRONMENT

Cool comfort at work
A COMPACT unit, incorporating

humidity control and indication,

is the result of design modifica-
tions to its Mistflow 20 air
humidifier, announces Dalesman
Scientific Company, 6S6 Bolton
Road, Pendlebury, Manchester
M27 -2FH (061-794 8734).

- Unit operation is based on the
cold- water atomising principle,

with a resultaot output of 20 lb
per hour of fine mist Under
normal working conditions, this
will produce effective humidifi-
cation of some 40,000 cubic feet
of air per hour.

Additionally, it provides
around 20,000 Btu per hour of
adiabatic cooling of the air.

Close control of humidifying
processes is offered with the
built-in controller and dial indi-

• MAINTENANCE

cator which control relative

humidity between 20 and 80 per

cent
Very fine mist output is pro-

duced by compressed air nozzles

and projected into the atmos-

phere by a built-in recirculating
fan. Mist flow can easily be
directed by angling the atomis-

ing nozzles. *
" ’

This directional facility

enables higher humidity levels

to be obtained at any particular
stage of an industrial process, or
in specific areas with a large
building.

Because the redesigned casing
offers ready access to the
interior for periodic service and
cleaning, the unit requires the
minimum of servicing

,
says its

maker.

Keeps roads clean
LOW COST is the main attrac-

tion of a road brush, mounted
on the tractor three-point link-

age and driven from the power
take-off, says Leeford (London),
Great Ryburgh. Fakenham, Nor-
folk (D32878) 312.
. It is suggested for use with
tractors with either no or
unsatisfactory hydraulics, and
wbere full mechanical power is

required for comparatively short
periods.

Called the Rotabrush, it is set
at a predetermined angle of 30
degrees either to the right or the
left It has a brush diameter of
27 inches and covers a working

width of 67 inches. It is offset

some three inches to the kerb-
side.
Brush height is adjusted by'

means of two 10-inch diameter
rubber-tyred swivel

.
castor

wheels on screw adjusting
jacks.

Available with either poly-

propylene or wire bristles, or a

mixture of both, the brtish fits

tractors with either category
I- or Q three-point linkage,

equipped - with a ljj-inch dia-

meter six-spline 540 rpm* power
take-off.

It weighs 770 lb and will fol-

low contours of up to. 4 degrees
relative to the tractor.

-ft MATERIALS-

Solves

mouldy

problems
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT,
walls, concrete, iron and "wood
are all -vulnerable to. the -pro-

blems. of mould growth and
organic contamination. -

A' product which promises to

.kill mouldr mould. 1spores and
bacteria" Fungus Killer "111, is

now available from Rust-Oleum
Corporation, PO Box 138. 4700

AC Roosendaal, The Nether-

lands. • "

.The solution, it is claimed,
also removes grease, oil, pro-

teins, and other organic con-

taminants.
. It roughens' old

coats on surfaces, and removes
those In bad condition, .thus
preparing surfaces which then
became optimately suitable for

application of - new coating
systems.

JeUy-'Structure gives the solu-

tion body so that it will cling

to the surface to be cleaned. It

can be applied by brush, and
after 10 minutes, washed off

with fresh water.

It promises benefits in the
food -industry, too, as a. ready-
tp-hapd, safe cleaner, where
thorough cleaning is necessary
in -kitchens; showers, cellars,

storerooms, etc.

ft HAND TOOLS

Shifts nuts with ease

.Heat is

controlled
JL WINDOW insulation film,

described as a considerable

breakthrough in energy con-

servation and claimed to

approach the thermal efficiency

of double glazing at a fraction

of the cost, has been developed
by 3M’s Energy Control Pro-
ducts.

Scotchlint P19 window insula-

tion film bqs been devised for
application to the interior of

window surfaces, wbere it per-
forms two functions—reduction
of heat losses from inside during
winter and control of excessive
solar heat from outside during
summer. It also helps control 1

the amount of condensation.
SM’s solar control films are

applied by a nationwide network >

of specialist applicators. It is

not a do-it-yourself product and
is obtainable only from specia-

list contractors.

EVEN DAMAGED or rounded
nuts successfully react to a self-

adjusting, non :£tip universal-

wrench that performs like a

self-adjusting ring spanner, says
maker Virax UK Pennypot
Industrial Estate. Hythe* Kent
CT21 4BR (0303 69111).

The wrenches are available in

two sizes for nuts ranging from
Hnch to one^inch across flats,

and are equally suited to metric.
Imperial or any other thread
form.

Because they combine the
advantages of both ^multi-
purpose and socket wrenches,
valuable time is saved by the
user, who does not have to waste
effort searching for or changing
tools, says the company.

Bodies are machined from
chromium steel and are

equipped with durable moulded
plastic handles, hand-shaped for
comfort They are capable of
transmitting torques up to

400Nm.

Photographs by Ashley Ashwood.

Redifon Simulation is supplying three train operator cab

simulators for training drivers for the Hong Kong Hass

Transit Railway Corporation. The equipment has been

ordered by Metro-Cammell, the company building the rolling

stock. The three simulators shown here will be exact replicas

•-
-of-tfte-drlvfng cah interiors. As can be seen, supervision will

be carried out by an instructor seated at his own console

and trainees will be confronted by a visual system showing

the track and general scene ahead. Typical motoring and

braking sounds will be provided as well as a passenger public

address system. ' Emergency procedures will also be covered.

POWER

Keeps the computer

in operation

ft COMMUNICATIONS

Solar radioior railway

A RANGE of uninterruptible

power systems (UPS), essential

for many modem computer
installations where any break

in the power supply cannot be
tolerated, is available from
Erskine Systems of Scarborough.
The units manufactured by

Franklin Electric, U.S- are
available in ratings up to
150 kVA.

In normal operation the three
phase AC mains supply is fed
to a rectifier charger, which
provides regulated DC power to

the inverter and also float

charges the UPS battery. The
inverter in turn delivers regu-
lated three phase AC computer
grade power to the critical

electrical load.

In the event of the mains

METALWORKING

supply degrading or failing com-
pletely, the inverter, which is

connected to the battery. Imme-
diately draws DC power from
the battery and continues no-
break, full-load operation. The
deliveiy of regulated AC power
to the computer or other critical

loads, remains within the strict

specified tolerances.

The batted continues to sup-
port the inverter with energy
for the designed time interval,

usully between five and 15
minutes. This allows ample time
for a standby generating set to

start or an orderly shutdown
to be completed.
More information about the

systems can be obtained from
Erskine at L’ee De Fhftirt Hduse,
Scarborough. Yorks., YOU 3DU
(0723 S83511).

THE Australian National Rail-

ways will use solar energy to

power its radio communications

.

system across the new 830-km
(515-mile) rail link between
Tarcoola and Alice Springs in

Central Australia.

A A$500,000 contract has been
awarded to the Melbourne-based

Lucas Industries Australia to
supply the solar cell modules
that will recharge batteries,

providing power for the system.
The VHF micro-wave radio

communications system will
have 26 repeater stations.
Terminal stations at Tarcoola
and Alice Springs will use mains

ft RESEARCH

Reinforced plastics

Will offer Italian

machines
W. E. NORTON (Machine Tools)

of Sheffield, has been appointed

sole UK sales and- service

agent for vertical turning and
boring machines, piano-milling

machines, and metal planing

machines manufacturered by
Pietro Carnaghi, Italy.

The. double column vertical

turning andboring machines are

available in a -range of table

diameters from 1 metre to 3.5

metres,, and have Timken
crossed roller bearings to allow

heavy loads to be supported.

Main motor, power is from 50 to

100 bp.

Milling areas up to 10 metres
by 1.5 metres are available on
the range of plano-mills which
can be fitted with maindrives
up to 25 bp. The metal planing
machines offer -planing- lengths

from 2 to 10 metres and power
is from 20 to 100 hp.

- Details are obtainable direct

from Norton at Dore House,
Industrial Estate, Orgreave

Drive, Sheffield S13 9NR (0742

697341):

WEAR TESTS on a range <if

glass reinforced plastics samples
produced by different manu-
facturing techniques,' to'
establish whether pipes made
by these processes are suitable

for use in the hydraulic trans-

port of solids, are to be carried

out by BHRA Fluid
Engineering.
BHRA will test the various

makes of. GRP pipes against'

mild steel as the reference

material, and will use four

slurries in the tests: fine

particle emery grade N 100: fine

particle coal slurry: fine particle

sand slurry; and 6 mm nominal

size granite. Variations in
slurry concentrations and
velocity will be investigated.

Manufacturers and

'

users
interested in this project are
being invited to participate, and
to play an active part in the
control of the technical pro-
gramme. Regular progress
reports will be available to
participants, and the find report
will be confidential for two
years to those taking part'

Interested companies should
write to: Dr. P. J. Baker, BHRA
Fluid Engineering, Cranfield,

Bedford MK43' OAJ; Bedford
(0234) 750422.

0 Steetley Construction

Materials of Sheffield has estab-

lished a ready-mixed concrete

operation in Saudi Arabia

known as Qanbar Steetley

(Saudi) Ltd.' The first plant

became operational in August
last year and is located in the

eastern province in the city of

Dammam. - -

<9 The third international

symposium on *' Aerodynamics
and Ventilation of Vehicle

Tunnels* to be organised, .by
BHRA Fluid Engineering

IN BRIEF
will be held from March 19-21

at the' University oT Sheffield.

The meeting has been timed to

follow “Tunnelling 79," which
is being held in London the
previous Week.
• Stokey Plant Hire, Wolver-
hampton, says it has taken

delivery of the world's largest

track-type tractor, the Cater-

pillar DIO. Supplied by Bow-
maker (Plant) of Cannock,

Staffs, it is equipped- with an

18-fjhot-wide straight blade und
Caterpillar single shank ripper

with hydraulic pin puller. It

measures over 30 feet in length
and is 15 feet high, topping the
scales at 190,000 lb.

• Tarmac Construction has com-

menced the five-month task of

extending the dockside at West
Scotland’s • kipper-producing

village of Tarbert on the’ Mull
of Kintyre. Mainly local labour
will be used to carry out piling
work and --building a high
quality concrete pier, says the
company. • -

power, and the remaining 24
will use solar energy.
The communications system

will provide radio contact with
moving trains along any part
of the line, which passes
through desolate and un-
inhabited country. Train crews
and track maintenance gangs
will have constant radio com-
munications with train control
and with one another.
The radio equipment was

designed for relatively low-
power consumption, which made
it feasible to use solar power
instead of diesel units for the
repeater stations, which would
have involved higher costs and
greater maintenance.
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This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
Oslo, Norway

Dfls 75,000,000
814% Bearer Bonds 1 979 due 1 985/1 994

guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Norway

Amsteixlam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldrincf& Pierson N.V.

N.V. Bankvoor Nederlandsche Gemeenten

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Den norske Creditbank
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozenfrale

January8, 1979

Thisannouncement appearsasa matterofrecordonly

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
Oslo, Norway

Dfls 1 50,000,000
'Long-term financing

guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Norway
consisting of:

Dfls 75,000,000

20 year loan with institutional

investors in the Netherlands
arranged by

Dfls 75,000,000
1 0 year fixed rate bankioan

arranged and provided by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

September!November 1978

These securitieshaving been placed privately outside The Netherlands,

this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Dfls 75,000,000

EUROPEAN
INVESTMENTBANK

8%% bearer Notes 1 979 due 1 986

AmstKdanvFtotfBrdamBankMV-
AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.

Banca Commerriale Italians

Society Generate
Bank Mees&HopeNV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

January8. 1979

Sir John Addis, Mr. E. P. Heath
and Mr. G. XL Sayer have become
members of the London. Advisory
Committee of the HONG KONG
AND SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION. Sir John was
UK Ambassador to China 1972-74.

Mr. Heath has been an executive

deputy chairman of Inchcape

and Co. since 1975. Mr. Sayer

was chairman of the Hong Kong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-

tion between 1972 and 1977. Mr.
K. Bradford, general manager of

the British Bank of the Middle

East also joins the committee m
place of Mr. A. Maoqueen who
retired as chairman of the British

Bank of the Middle East at the

end of last month.
•k

Mr. Christopher Duffett has

been appointed to "ttie Board of

the ECONOMIST NEWSPAPER
as finance director.

Mr. Jl D. Rickard has become
managing director of PARK
WEBB FORGE. He succeeds Mr-

A. J. Blythe, who has taken up
another appointment within the

group in Nottingham. The com-

pany is a member of the engin-

eering division (northern) of the

Dobson Park Industries Group.

*
BSG INTERNATIONAL has

made the following appointments

at Bristol Street Motors Birming-

ham: Mr. Norris Lawley, manag-

ing director, and Mr. Laurie

Evans, deputy managing director.

+
Mr. Vic Williams has been

aonninted chairman of AGRICUL-
TURAL PRESS and IPC Building

and Contract Journals in succes-

sion tn Mr. John Harris, who is

tn retire later this year. Mr.

Bryan Hope succeeds Mr.
Williams as chairman of IPC
Specialist and Professional Press.

Dr. David Richardson has

been appointed to the newly-

created position of product
manager by PERCY LANE
GROUP.

*
The Secretary of State for

Scotland has nominated Mr. J.

Murray to be a member of the
Special Panel of the TRANS-
PORT TRIBUNAL. Mr. Murray
succeeds Professor D. F.
Macdonald who has been a mem-
ber of the Panel since 1959.

•ir

Mr. Christopher Strang has
become chairman of AULT AND
W1R0RG GROUP. Mr. Peter
Cfarfce is now sole managing
director and continues to be
'responsible for all group and
subsidiary company operations.

*
Mr. Roger Vobe has been

appointed in the newly-created
post of chief social services officer

with BEXLEY COUNCIL.
*

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY has appointed the
following vice-presidents: Mr.
Ramlec Day Ammon. Mr. Walter
X Gilbert, Mr. William J. Klm-
rorfl HI and Mr. Hendrik A.
Klein Haneveld. At the same
time Mr. Thaddeus. T. Beera.k
Jr.. Mr. Ef-Walid Nsooli, Mr-
David ML Tapley and Mr. Paul

D. Wleteet have become
assistant vice-presidents. All are

at the bank’s London office,

+
Mr, W. E. Bradbury hag been

appointed group marketing man-
ager for the LINFORD BUILD-.
ING GROUP. •

*
Mr. L. D- Coppln and Mr. J-.R

Hill have been appointed direc-

tors of HARTLEY COOPER
UK
Mr. C. C. Procter has taken up

appointment in London as deputy
chief representative in Europe
of the RESERVE BANK OP
AUSTRALIA.

Mr- S. Ahmad Tftheri has been
made area director, UK and
Mediterranean of BANK MELLI
IRAN, succeeding Mr. Had! Amin
wh has returned to Tehran as

an executive vicerpresident of

:

the Bank.

Mr. Robin J. P. D. Podd has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of BARNETT KEEL INTER-
NATIONAL.

.

Mr. David A Ball has been ,

appointed managing director of

BULL MOTORS, a wholly owned
subsidiary of the National Enter-
prise Board.

Mr. Denis E. Drake, company,
secretary of GLYNWEH. will'll'-

retiring in March and Mr. John'.

C Blakeley, at present the
group's legal adviser, has been
appointed company secretary. .

Mr. W. G. Buchanan has been*
appointed vice-president cor-

dorate affairs. Europe, for CANA-^

DIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.-
He will continue to be located in

:

London, where he has been Euro-
pean general manager since :

196S.
* _

Mr. J. E. Chilcott, formerly
commercial director of the
rolled products divis'on ol the
BRITISH ALUMINIUM COM-
PANY, has been appointed com-
mercial director of the BA
Group, succeeding Mr. D. H K.-

Rngg, who has become marketing
director of the group. Mr. H. TL
Herrington has succeeded Mr;.

Chilcott as rolled products com-
mercial director.

it

SIMON ENGINEERING .has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr. D. Harrington - to

technical director of Simonacco;
Mr. R. T. Banner, manufacturing
director of Simon-Barron; and
Mr. K. M. Brown, manufacturing
and supplies director of Simon-
Solitec.

ie . ....

Mr. Eric C. Langdon has been
aopointed deputy managing
director of BLACK-CLAWSON
INTERNATIONAL. He was pre-

viously sales director.

*
Mr. J. Malcolm Barr has

been elected president of the
LEEDS PERMANENT BUILD-
ING SOCIETY of which he has
been a director since 1972 and
vice-president for the oast year.
He succeeds Mr. P. A. F. Ash-
worth. Mr. Barr Is chairman and

managing director of Barr and
-..Wallace Arnold Trust.' Mr. W-
‘ Leonard Hyde has become vice-

president of the society. .._?'•

: . ROYAL INSURANCE ,'bas

appointed Mr. J. N. H. Hay and
.Mr. . J. J. Howard, at present

general managers, as deputy^

jffhftjf general, .managers of? the-

•'group.
^

. t
''

\ Mr.' D. C. May has beep,

. appointed company secretaxy ert

ALFRED PREEDY AND SONS.:-
' -*.

. *
Mr. Peter N. Sillars, an execi>

tive- director of Geest Industrial

Group and general manager -of
:

the W. Groom Division, has been.,

elected to the Board of the

STANDARD PISTON RING COM-
PANY as a non-executive

'director.

: .Mr. K. J. L. Thomas has joined

CHANDLER HARGREAVES
WHITTALL AND CO. insurance

, .brokers,' as non-marine assistant -

director. He was, until recently,

a director of Dewey Warren
(HomeU Mr. Bt Eemardes has

'been, appointed North American,
assistant director of Chandler
Hargreaves WhittalL • J

Mr.- Brian Dix, - previously
managing director of; Ultra .

Electronics ( Components), .
.has

been appointed .. managing
director of NOLTON •.COM-
MUNICATIONS, a wholly owned
-subsidiary of Nolton Ltd.
v *
Mr. C. K. Cowan. Mr. S: Lie-

ford, and Mr. B. Ward have been
elected directors of the Board of
ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES.
Mr; Cowan is chief executive of

.the metallurgical group, Ches-

$ington, Surrey; Mr. Linford Is

'chief executive of. the Italian.

manufacturing company Indus--
trie. Engelhard ..SpA

.
and-- Mr.,

Ward is the managing director .'

of another -Engelhard -ctimpany,

The Sheffield -Smelting Gom-
.pany. • • •

.-. . .•??; .'

ASHBY AlSID /’HORNER
PLUMBING has. been formed
witbih the .

Ashby add Horner
Group. The Board of the new
concern consists of Mr. D. It.

Thornton (chairman), Mr. p. J.
Smith (managing director), Mr. »_
J. W. Dyer (group, financial

,

director) and Mr. . J. W. C -

Sawyer. .•

'••
'

. '. •

Mr. J. C GradMJ. at. present? .

vice-president, -production, for,

the . subsidiary ... Goodyear. Inter-
'

national Corporation, has been -

elected a rice-president of the
parent company GOODYEAR
TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY.
Mr. J. E. PureelL' regional tiireo

tor. Asia/Afifitti forThi G&odyear %
International/;

;
Corporation . *• has •

’

become a jgroffirerident. of
. the .? •

subsidiary '.ra»nptfiiQr^vV<. /- •

... '••?:. -k 'r.

.-

'".‘i

.

Mr. LI Dean . has-;h2etL appotd-
' ‘

ted managing dire<*orSof;WARD •-'-

WHITE 'FOOTWEAR.v?OVE£&ir
'

SEAS. He joined the Ward
'

Group "in May ,1968 ' an4 'MS&C..'

been general manager; am&air.
director 'of the overseas

’

pimy. t/tr. Ti Batten, sales i_

tfve. becomes; a- director.

Following Sale Tilney and 'Co;
'

-?

;

taking a controlling interest-DS' ~

R T. Allsop, Mr. .C. C; Bennrtnfe?;?;

and Mr. C. A. Innes, all

of S.T.,' will be joining the

of JAMES MARSH.ALT^.i?
(GLASGOW). -o;

a- Ar.-I-.;

Mr. Robert Dykes has retirefT^
from the Boafd ; of J:

’ DYKES‘-f
(HOLDINGS)- and, subsidiaries.-;^

jlfr. C. G. -Knowles-has ;

appointed" company secretary - ctvTn
IMPERIAL TOBACCO. He wflKV :

retain his existing respon sibilfe";

ties as head of public- affairi.^/^

.

ADVERTISEMENT

P. A. D. Giblin D. M. Norman

Mr. David M. Norman has been appointedr;v,
:

from January 1st, Managing Director

Russell Reynolds Associates, London, Execu-
. . , ^

tive Search Consultants. At the -same time,--; %'S:

‘; .Bkri
;

Petef.A. D. Giblin has been niaAied Senior ’. - ;
k

-::

•Vice-President,- Europe. • r
' •"

:

This announcement appearsas a matterofrecordonly

sonatrach

Sodete Nationale pour la Recherche, te Prpductioa Ie Transport
la Trans/brmation et fa Commerdaffsation cfes Hydrocartxres

Hassi FTMel/ArzewGas Pipeline Project

construction fay
' .. 7 ..

Nacap B.V,

memberof

Koninklijke Bos Kalis WestminsterGroup W V.

US$30,000,000 Dfls 1 33.000,000
guaranteed by 7

guaranteed by

Banque Exterieure d'Algerie Banque Nationale cTAig^rie

Dfls 280,000,000
managed by - %-y ..

• guaranteed by .

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 71 . Banque Ext^ieure cfAJgene
Lloyds Bank International Limited

r-
' 7 bothfaars guaranteedby ?-

co-managedby Nederiandsche Credietverzekerii
European Banking Company Limited Maatsctop^^

provided by ;L.-W

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. !
v 1 -x

’

Lloyds Bank International Limited - rranaged by^ -
^

(Amstedam Branch) Amsteid^4te^
European Banking Company Limited
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. .•

:

: jarpvkfedb^/ ? :;7 j £
Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Berhad Amsterdam-^fcytterdamBard^l^
Cooperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen- Hollandsche Bank-UnieN.V.^

BoerenleenbankBA. (Centrale Rabobank) CooperatieveCentnMeR^^^i
Nedolandsche MiddenstancfebankN.V. Boerente^bankBA^Cemti^e^^

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) NV. Nedertandsche NRddenstand^^ilr

novembsr 1978

• \ ;
hrariaged by;

’

•'•• • *.•&} i;

rnsterdam-Botterdbih

.r ;:
' Jjroyk^^ - ? : ?7

msterdam-RottwdamB^hkTS^2®i
^landsche^WT^kMehLVr>;^|^

providedbsr

agent v ^ .,

Amsterdam-RotterdamBankNV.

PH
lift*
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

itS'C How Ireland’s biggest company wrapped it up
ifi

: ^V
;
JasottrGrisp, on the meteoric rise of Jefferson Smurfit, the print and packaging group

( r r -

«.^.-.Gr=iea.

-> . ATr

:Michael.STwirfiC
,

&.
JI»adqaar-:

‘V.
| 'V tars ..in Dublin ;fais_- secretary"

v ‘ ( brings in tw sfeaaaieghot-hanff
towels beforepouring the after-
noon tea. ‘••As- he wipes his"

bands Smurfit reveals . that Jus
one _eccentricity is having iris

4 initials, MWJS, embrqictered on
V -'•i<:•

’

‘‘v all his shirts. - 1:
••••' - ' -

Certainly a xapdej* quirk for

.

someone wfco lastyear was paid
* } ?::i £380,U(H>—and- wbof igete all Iris'

D.;.

'\ !
ft.';,

*'#".**
j 5.

4,
Jr
ĉ .'U?

. image
Ireland's ridmber one business-

*3 .... man. J/* .••.*

As chief executive of Jefferson
.
-'t t

Smurfit^ the pristand packaging
• • irqup, he has' definitely' earned
that reputation? when ; he took

c over from his father in 3967 the
s‘ company had ."sales : qf £l:49m

and pre-iax.pfbfits of :£201,000-
Eleven' years'later, for the year
ending January:'-31* 1978. the
equivalent figures read £I75".69m
and £I5.98m,a near-hundredfold
increase.-:"";--;'

• --• - ....

Unsurpassed in'Ireland, for a
sizeable company, that

-

, growth
puts Smurfit on a par with the
top handful of fastest UK ebm-

Rjbi— u panics andwpuldplaceitWlIhUx
v - the top 250 of the Times- 1*000"

Kv--’. top industrial companies. A$-
•' Ireland's , biggest private- coih-

r. q «* pany. Jefferson.:$murfit;
_ has-

? r - ; become the flagship of business
V"' *r ! there and has-Jbeen 'dubbed'the
> .

- : country’s first nuihi-natiooal—r*i
; claim- which might irk Cement

Koadstone- the -previous biggest
company, au4vfcickhfis expand-
ing operations in Europe. .. ..

200
£M .

»7I ROMBARHOft8 MONTHS.-
ratosmo swnsncs mn. been

ACTBffiJ TO Amm*™ BASIS

150H-*

loot—

. PROFIT !BEF08E TAX
--

SALES 1977/8 Yearending January

by Activity by Territory

Printing and
Packaging

£69-3m

Corrugated Republic of
Paper and Board Ireland

^£69-9m
UK.

£87-4m

U.S./

'

£23-48m p
Ked DfetnLtwn^-

201 SSEi
£lfr€m £15-6m £W>m

im 170 Some* 1

JEFFERSON SMURFIT

r

1* £.

Expansion
Outside Ireland, Smurfit has

manufacturing; capacity in the

UK, Australia,. Nigeria and the
. U.S., where it recently extended
its existing operations by buying
a 27 per cent stake in AltonBox
Board.' .

.

Inevitably.
'

'
• such meteoric

growth raises; 'the question of
whether the companyhas grown
too far and too fast. The answer
lies partiy iiritS'unasQal history,

and partiy in- its higUy .decen-

tralised management structure.

For . a company of it? size.

Smurfit. remains to
1 a surprising

extent a. family affair; ' Four of
the eight"executive directors are
Smurfits, all brothers, and the

family -stiD eoBtrol&.20 per cent

of the equity..: .*

J. Jefferson Smurfit himself,
Michael’s : father, bought the
company, then called James •

Magee, .a ^ecpral bMpiaicer, in

;

1938 froai'WWs fapray-’ 1

Four years" later he- re-named
the company after himself and
in 1950 changed its tack, out of

the. .general box market and on-
to corrugated c -cardboard con-
tainers;
--.'In-those days it was a typical

small and profitable family con-
cern.-; Jefferson • Smurfit was
proud that "he knew all the em-
ployees/ 'not. just by Paine, but
their backgrounds and families
as well. Any industrial prob-
lems were resolved over a pint

.
Michael. McDermott, - the Irish

Transport and General.Workers
Union organiser,

- who. negotia-

ted with him for many.-years and
knew hiin well, attests to the
high quality of relations: “ I

don't mean he was patronising,
•either;” • •• •*-

But tile .^relations , between
Jefferson and his_ efdest son
Michael were not / always so
smooth. In 1962 . the. two had
a row oyer the running; of the
company' and Michael; 'then in

his mid-2Qs, left toJ set up on
his own, manufacturing corru-
gated -containers r in.. Wigan,
Lancashire, albeitwdth a £25.000
-loan from -his father ....

. Four yeaxs later, with the
Wigan company iprospering and
Jefferson .Smurfit:- and Sons
floated on the- Dublin Stock
Exchange, "Michael: returned to

the head. -

office in '-Ireland as a
director^ It is from this point

that the company began to

L
change from a small family con-

cern into ' the' company- it is

today. Some , indication
.
of the

change eomes from thefact that
ip ^967,. when Michael '^ook

change, it dmphiyed '^0 pfetffcle,
‘

Today it has nearly 9,000.

--The'first major step along the
acquisition trail was at- the end

of 1968, when Smurfit bought
Temple Press, an Irish company
in printing and box manufac-
ture, lor. £350,000.
A year- later, in quick suc-

cession, the', company bought
Browne and Nolan-—in printing,

cartons, publishing and educa-
tion—and -the Hely Group.

It wax the latter purchase
which was one of the most
decisive for the company.
Although Smurfit had a higher
market capitalisation than Bely
—and it bought it with shares
and loan stock — it was a
decidedly smaller ' company
when measured in terms of
capital employed.
According to Michael Smurfit

the Hely-management were dis-

missive of his first approaches— who did he think be was?
Presumably the directors felt a
little different the day Michael
Smurfit then successful in his
bid, took over , the Hely board-
room as his main office, and
issued an edict that he was to
have sight of every bit of paper
and written instruction.

The Hejy purchase was par-

ticularly -significant not just

because it was bigger than
Smurfits, but also because it had
a wide number of interests out-

side the print and packaging
industry. These included the
manufacture and distribution of
televisions and radios, office

equipment, stationery, retailing

and even a poodle parlonr. -

- Some observers doubted at the"
time, whether Smurfits could
cope with such a wide range of
products outside its experience.

with print and packaging, imme-
diately after the acquisition,

only accounting for 55 per cent
of turnover.
With the Hely group under its

belt Smurfit had become the
third largest company in Ire-

land. Its next batch of acquisi-
tions was calculated to reduce
its dependence on the foibles of
the Irish economy and at the
same time to increase the pro-
portion of its turnover in print-
ing and packaging.

First it moved to the UK to-
buy Jefferson Smurfit (Packag-
‘ing), the company on which
Michael cut .his teeth, then
W. J. Noble, followed by Trem-
letts Print and Packaging UK
and finally Alliance Alders. In
the U.S. it bought Time
Industries.

Buying spree
The bulk of this buying spree

-was concentrated between 1972
and 1976. For the last two
years Smurfit has .remained
fairly quiet on the acquisition
front as it set about digesting
the feasts of earlier years. That
was until last month, when it

spent £7m on buying a 27 per
cent interest in Alton Box Board
in the U.S., theoretically valuing
the company at around $50m.
In April last year Smurfit

signed a very different sort of
deal by selling 50 per cent of
its corrugated packaging in-

terests to Svenska. Cellulosa
Aktiebolaget, the substantial
Swedish timber company! for
£16.Sm.

ACCOUNTANCY

The Civil Service—investing

in better financial control

.000

.1

.

<“U

•'"*1 * »
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OUT = OF the 500.000 ... noh-
industrial civil servants :who

r

together, handle the ~£42bn a
year spent by, the. Civil Service
there- are. still only; ,-1,000
professional /accouqtantSL

Awareness is growing of! the
need to. train..’ and, where
possible-, recruit, more, .pro-i

fesional .. accountants to. -. deal
with the every increasing com--
plexity of the Civil - Service’s
managerial function.

- The need!
was highlighted by MPs in the
twelfth report from - ' the
Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee

,
when they stated that

.

improvements- in accountability
to = Parliament and-. -in the

,
efficiency

; of : thA "Ciril Service -.

would partly - depend ou an
increase in the -' number arid
status of accountants- in ' the

.

!
Service?* .

1 The Committee; commented'
1 that tile slight. incrqase imthe-
number- of -accountants ; in the
Professional ' Accountant Class
since 1968 was insufficient for
a function which- ii thought of;

“major importance."

Against this background, the

'

Civil Service Department; has
begun" to train its; own" pro^
fessional accountants and while
The various schemes are

-

still,

only able .
to- accommodate a

limited number of par^ripants.
'

the courses are Seen - as- an -

investment for the future arid

"the start of. a trickle that

-

’could develop, if. not into a
flood, at least into a-ie'spectable

! stream.” .

C- Mr. Charles Morris, Civil Ser-'

* vice Minister, claims that “a

, good deal of effort is being pu^
into developing and improving
financial planning and control

systems in the Civil Service and
; with improving the presentation

"of financial information both
internally and for Parliament**
Civil Service financial systems
are of necessity becoming ev.er

more complex to meet the re-

quirements made on depart-

mentst - - -L.

WhJle there is a clear casefor
iratnfng. snore sccouBtants to

dealwith departmental accounts

-and estimates, more are also,

needed particularly in those

areas ... of semi-commercial
activity undertaken by the Civil

.

Service, such as in the opera-

tion of trading. fluids like thbse

run by the Royal Ordnance.
Factories and the Property

Services 'Agency (Supplies

Division)..

.
' While there, is of course .a

need make efficient use, of ;

existing resources and present^

.dear • accounts for public

scrptiixy,; ihe. -argument in

fia.TOUr.of; recruiting and train-

ing.'-.' more professional-,

accountants for the Service

becomes, compulsive when de-

partments come into direct con-

tact with private industry

because ' they seed to be
.nrediM<e...

! . ..

- In common with other areas

of the service' where profess.,

sinn ally qualified staff are

.

employed, one of the major

problems is the vexed question

of pay comparability with the

private sector.
. ..

This affects the ability of the
: service to recruit professional
.accountants in competition with
the higher wages in the private

'•sector. A. partial though not

;
complete solution is for the
service to train its own profes-

sional accountants and it is

"proving- increasingly successful

hi .this; field.

•; About six out of every ten
rtudents fail Britain’s pro-

fessional accountancy exaaaina-
: tions; however, civil servants on
an " in house ” training scheme
are achieving 90 and 100 per
cent pass rates, which reflects

their high degree of selection.

Special skills
- The course for the Institute

of - Cost and Management
Accountants examinations at

Worthy Down near Winchester

is run by the Royal Army Pay
Corps and was originally begun
in about 1960 to provide

-specific skills for members of

military costing teams and a
broader training in manage-
ment skills for’ selected officers

.and others in the Royal Army
Pay Corps.

In the middle '60’s the course

was thrown open to civil ser-

vants involved in the financial

management of the Royal
Ordnance Factories and the

Royal Dockyards. Following an
inter - departmental working-
group report the scheme was
extended to all civil servants in

1975.

To date 48 civil servants

(including three women) have

been accepted onto the course;

jSsr-fc'^'

rtfs***'
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very few have dropped out. Six
of the current students have
now completed the course, of
whom two have subsequently
found other jobs and two
others left before completing
the course.
According to Mr. Morris.

"Many of these young officers

will eventually reach senior
positions in the financial man-
agement areas of their various
departments and it is very
encouraging to see such a con-
vincing display of their
competence."
The key factor in the selec-

tion of students for the course
is “ motivation ”— not just
academic ability or the ability
to pass exams. Typically the
student selected is aged between
26 and 28, is an Executive
Officer or Higher Executive
Officer and has had five or six
years’ experience in the service.

The course itself is completely
voluntary since it involves inten-
sive study and periods away
from home. There are at
present no specific cash induce-
ments or rewards offered to
students for. this although a

successful candidate may reason-
ably expect accelerated promo-
tion and greater work satisfac-

tion.

On completion of the course
most students are expected to
return to their own departments
either to develop management
accounting systems or to work
in general financial management
divisions.

While the Worthy Down
.course is the only current
internal professional accoun-
tancy training scheme, other
external schemes exist and to
which different departments may
sponsor students.

Despite some continuing reluc-

tance within certain depart-
ments to make full use of

accounting systems and of
accountants the situation is

changing rapidly.

It has been. suggested that up
to 90 per cent of all non-
industrial civil servants are
engaged primarily in manage-
ment and executive-type func-

tions and therefore the Worthy
Down brand of

u home-grown ”

professional ’ accountants who
already have experience in their
own departments have a special

appeal.

'Kenneth Sharp, head 1 of the
government accounting service,

has said that ihe initial results
from the course represent "a
most encouraging start which
augers well for the future." But
whether it will be possible to

expand the course to meet the
full demands of the Civil Ser-
vice for professional cost and
management accountants re-

mains to be seen.

Paul Taylor

This arrangement- was par-
ticularly attractive to Smurfit
for several reasons: the entire
net tangible assets of that par-
ticular division were only
£10.75; the deal includes a profit

incentive plan which could yield

-

Smurfit another £2.5m above its

.
51 per ‘ cent entitlement to

profits over three years; and.
most important, a long-term
contract was signed for SCA to

supply Kraftiiner to the jointly

owned subsidiary.

Kraftiiner is the outside part

of corrugated packaging and the

lack of a captive source of

snpply had been seen as a weak
point in Smurfit’s competitive
armour, because there is often

a dearth of it.

The result of the agreement
with SCA was to leave Jefferson

Smurfit with a strong balance
sheet and a modest cash hillock

with which it could return to

the acquisition trail.

The figures may look good on
paper, and the growth record
certainly impresses. But they

tell little of the pressure such

an expansion puts on manage-
ment resources. It has, agrees
Michael Smurfit, been an
enormous strain on the organis-

ation; management has been
* fully stretched,’ he adds, “ £

am always od the lookout for

new management talent."

In 1976, McKinsey, the

American management consul-

tants. were called in tD review

the structure of the mushroom-
ing organisation. As a result of

its recommendations Jefferson

Smurfit introduced "strategic

business units," groupings of

companies with similar markets
and competitors and requiring

similar . management skills.

There are 28 in all, grouped,

into nine divisions, although

some divisions comprise only

one unit. . \

Each strategic business unit

is a profit centre, as is each of

its operating companies —
numbering around 100 in all.

Financial controls are vdry
strict, with each operating com-
pany and business unit providing
weekly P and L accounts to the
division. Each month, the
divisional figures with a break-
down for each company go
before the executive directors
of the main board. If a com-
pany’s figures start turning sour
the managing director will soon
find himself facing a tough
grilling. As one senior Smurfit
man puts it: “ Michael has the
unnerving habit of asking the
one question you’d really rather
not answer."
A key aspect of this corporate

structure is that all the units are
small—the optimum size for a
strategic business unit is 300
people, according to Howard
Kilroy, until recently .finance
director and now chief opera-
tions "director and number two
to Michael Smurfit This in part
reflects J. Jefferson Smurfits
belief in knowing everyone in

the original company . . . the
weekly financial controls were
also instituted by him.

Companies acquired by Jeffer-

son Smurfit have "from day
one ’’ to apply the strict controls
of their new parent. From that
point starts a process which is

less easily defined. It is what the
company unfortunately refers to

as " Smurfitising."

This, it seems, is more than
just introducing new systems
and methods, though these are,

of course, included, with an
accent on sales and marketing.
One of the main purposes of the
process is to create a high level

of motivation.
Howard Kiiroy explains: "The

style is created by Michael
Smurfit He is an attractive,

dynamic person, like the front
end of a sonic boom. The com-
pany is built on the quality of
leadership, and from this we
have a range of well-motivated
individuals.’’

Michael Smurfit devotes much
of his energies to motivation,

“I spend an enormous amount of

time keeping up an esprit de
corps. I want people to believe

they are of value." It means,
he says, that he lives in an
aircraft as he jets from com-
pany to company; five business

dinners a week are not unusual.

The future for Smurfit is

clearly going to be slightly dif-

ferent. For one thing the pace
of growth must become more
stately. As Michael Smurfit re-

flects: “If we carried on at the

rate we are going it would not
be long before our turnover was
greater than the Irish GNP.”
Although the company will

continue to acquire others, they

will tend to be bigger and in

better condition, and therefore

the turnrounds will tend to be
Jess dramatic. It has been part

of the Smurfit style to buy cora-

Michael Smurfit—like the front cod of a sonic boom.

panies with sagging profit

records and reap the benefits by
injecting new management.

In each of its three major
sales areas, Jefferson Smurfit
will grow in_different ways. In

Ireland, where it is market
leader, it will be defending its

position in corrugated paper and
packaging, although there is the
corresponding bonus that the

Irish Republic is the fastest

growing economy in Western
Europe.- •-

Prime target
Smurfit also benefits from the

new industry being attracted to
"Ireland by the • Industrial

Development Authority, as new
companies will always need
packaging. Michael Smurfit says
that in Ireland the company will

expand by diversification Our
non-packaging interests will

become material. We do not
want the Irish division to be the
smallest”

The prime target in the UK is

to go for greater market share

in tee upper quartile of the price

range. There is no question of

price cutting, says Smurfit. who
claims that margins range
“from abysmal to terrible." at
around 7i per cent pre-tax. The
drive will be based on sales

effort and service quality, he
says. .

. , .

In. the U-S. the company has
just made its next step with its

acquisition of a minority stake

in Alton Box Board. North
America looks as if it will be
the greatest area for tee com-
pany’s expansion in tee packag-

ing business—it is only in Ire-

land that the company is step-

ping outside its traditional area

of expertise.

Providing the Alton deal goes

through—its board still does
have the option of finding an
alternative buyer of tee shares

acceptable to the vendor. The
Williams Companies of Okla-

homa—it will represent a major
advance for Smurfit. Witli 1977

sales of £122m Alton is not that

much smaller, in turnover

terms, than Smurfit. 1175.7m,
although its profits were only

£1.5m, compared with very

nearly flfim.

Smurfit has already offered to

purchase new shares on Alton
. to take its stake up to 51 per

cent If it is successful and on

the assumption that it can

return Alton to a respectable

profitability, it could use it as

A vehicle for future acquisitions

in the U.S.
Alton would be the last

major acquisition for some time

although Smurfit is still looking

at much smaller entities.

Europe is one possibility, but it

is an area where Michael
Smurfit is cautious :

“ The in-

dustry tends to fare badly in

Europe and it is over-frag-

mented.’’ Anv purchase there,

he says, would be unlikely to

exceed $10ra.

Inevitably, the expansion in

the U.S. will continue to stretch

Smurfit’s management resources,

all the more so because of tee

distance from head office. It

will need all of Michael
Smurf.t’s considerable energy
and ability', which must leave

some people hoping he does not
fall in the Liffey.
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ITCANCOSTYOUA LOT LESS
TOWBTYOURSTAFF. :
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With the constantchanges in tax structure,

pension schemes, earning related contributionsand any
new factors that seem to arrive with remarkable regularity,

it fakes an increasing amount of time to deal with payroll.

And as every employer knows, time is expensive.

The Ad!erTA20 system makes the payroll job faster,

more accurate and totally more efficient. It can print out

payslips with a variety of headings for build up to gross

and further alternatives tor the gross Jo net figures. All at

very high speed.

It takes into account government and company pension"

'

schemes, time card analysis. Giro transfers and or cheques
and produces year end documents on the appropriate forms.

When newchanges occur Adler automatically up dates

yoursystem.

There area host ofvariations and individual

options that will cope with your particular problems.

The programs are written, tested and currently

operating in companies throughout the country, so there s

noexpensive software and no delays.

Onemore realadvantage is the factthat the

TA20 comesfrom Adlerwhose reputation for reliability

is international. Because we know that a system that’s out

of action is worse than no system at all.

For further information on how the TA20 payroll system

can heip your company please complete the coupon.

After all, these days, who can afford the increasing cost

of paying staff. j'J
:

j

TA20. It's so easy.

Adler Business Systems

THIS..

Adler Business Systems lid.. .

j

Jordan House, 47 Brunswick Place, London N1 6EG. Tel: 01-251 27f2.
*

?| I’m Interested in the Adler TA2G payroll system

Please send me further details.

j
Send me details on IA2D accouniing systems.D

j

Name*.

I
Company,

j

Address

fi-*'=4.Tel:.
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LOMBARD

Late New
Resolutions
BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN

BECAUSE OF the snow and
ice some things have developed
a little late in 1079. These
include my New Year Resolu-
tions. But one advantage of

making them late is that they
can take into account experience,
of the holiday and festive

season. 1 shall start with my
personal resolutions, which may
or may not strike an echo with
other people, and then ask very
briefly if they have any moral
for the conduct of graver
affairs.

First and foremost, I intend
to break with the idea, which
has crept in from somewhere,
that one must stay until after

midnight at a dinner party, lest

one gives the impression of

being bored or not enjoying it

There are numerous devices

used to resist an early
departure. There is the host's
“ Can we put you np for the

night? " when one's own bed is

at most a few miles away. More
insidious is the fellow guest
who says “ Don’t ring for a
taxi: we are just going soon
and can give you a lift " and
then settles down until the early

hours. I intend to resist these

snares and leave at 11 pm or
earlier, even if 1 am the first

to go.

Tolerance
My second resolution is never

to take a drink I do not really

want because of social pressure
and to admit to being a one-
glass-of-wine person. There is

great tolerance in most Euro-
pean countries for the
teetotaller — many times the

man with Lite tomato juice is the
life and soul of the party,

looked at with envy by others.

Mr. Callaghan is indeed the
most distinguished British

exemplar of this role. But there
is little tolerance at all for
those whose imbibing capacity

is less than average and Will not
join in “the other drink"—or
for those who enjoy a glass of
champagne (or sekt or asti

spumante) but cannot stand the
usual trays of whisky, sherry or
gin, which are proffered at one
gathering after another.

This thought leads me to my
third resolution. This is not to

be ashamed to go as often as £
can afford on the Trans Euro-
pean Express (TEE) or nearest
equivalent in the more scenic
parts of Europe, without having
to think up a pretext for the
journey. One of my most agree-
able surprises last year was
travelling from Zurich through
mist and rain, suddenly seeing,

as we approached the St_

Gotthard, blue sky far above
and the sun shining down on
newly snow-covered peaks
emerging from the gloom. To
me this was preferable to any
number of “ nights on the

town." What would have com-
pleted the experience—although
then the train would have had
to be travelling in another
direction—would he to have got

out and heard a .Mozart mass in

an ornate and gildecl church of

the South German or Austrian

high baroque.

Fourth, and on .a different

plane, I shall not be -ashamed to

rearrange my timetable to make
sure of' seeing the “Saint"
series on British Independent
Television, whenever -possible

on SUnday evenings. You do
not need to tell me that Simon
Templar, as played by lan

Ogilvy in the series, would be

unlikely to share ;'the other
above tastes; and if he. were
anywhere near the St. Gotthard
it would not be in .a. train; But
there cannot be a -greater mis-

take than to suppose that one
always wants the

1 company of

people like oneself.

To some my New Year resolu-

tion about dinners and parties

will appear killjoy. On the con-

trary it is puritanical to do what
merely gives one a headache
because it is officially labelled

pleasure. The moral for collecti-

vists at all levels is that tastes

differ and that whatever the

case for equality, it should not
be confused with uniformity.

The guiding thought behind
my own New Year resolutions

was that one should be oneself

and not imagine that one is

going to turn into an entirely

different person in the year
ahead. The principle is of wider,

perhaps even national, applic-

ability. Life would be dull with-

out fantasies; and we should not
be ashamed of admiring Simon
Templar. But we should not
imagine that we will become like

him by using a suitably pink or
red tinctured after-shaving
lotion in an election year, any
more than that any change oE

Government policy can revolu-
tionise a nation's economic per-
formance whose roots lie deep
in history.

In yesterday's Lombard
article, reference was made to
a proposed merger between
Firestone and Eaton Corpora-
tion. This should have referred
to the proposed merger between
Firestone and Borg-Warner. We
apologise for this error.

comes
Financial Times Tuesday January 9 1979

its own
MOVING PICTURES on a tele-

vision. -screen can he derived

now from a variety of pre-

recorded media—35 mm and
16 ram film, videotape (fre-

quently self-contained in a

cassette), video discs, even a

sheet of square photographic

film in which the electrical,

signals of the programme, are

encoded as microscopic density

variations. The video, industry,

constantly befuddled with
standardisation problems, seems
at least agreed on one thing: a

single name, videograms, to

cover the various media that

yield a pre-recorded television

programme.
The word is going to crop

up a great deal in 1979. On the
Continent. Polygram — the
Philips-Siemens partnership—is

just one of many companies
now stockpiling material for

the videogram market; likewise

F.MT. IPC, Intervision and
others in the UK, and in the

U.S., MCA (which owns Univer-

sal Pictures), RCA, and familiar

family entertainment names
like Walt Disney and 20th
CenturyrFox. The kind of
material being made available

ranges from box office movies
like The Graduate to obscure
films oh angling and golf which
may be—at times—the last

pickings left in the mad
scramble that distributors have
experienced in acquiring the

rights of existing material.

Early customers for video-

cassette machines in Britain are

already witnessing the first

signs of the videogram market,
with direct mailing telling

them of programmes available

from some of the distributors

(the customers* addresses in at

least one case coming from a
TV rental company which pro-

vides videocassette machines >.

This kind of commercial co-

operation _ is necessary if the
chicken-and-egg problem is to

be solved—if. indeed, there is a
market at all for pre-recorded
videocassettes. ' Most domestic
users to whom 1 have spoken
use their machines "for record-
ing TV programmes for later

viewing and there are few signs

of a rush to buy or rent pro-
grammes.
The. most' promising sector of

the pre-recorded market
started in - part-earnest on De-
cember 15 when, - at last, the
Philips/MCA video disc player
went on sale * in Atlanta.
Georgia. “ Additional markets

”

will be added throughout the
U.S. during 1979. Price of the
players, originally expected to

be somewhere between $500-

S600, has turned out to be $695
—a figure still competitive with
videocassette machine prices in

the U.S. which drift around
$900.
For the videogram distribu-

tors, the disc must offer the
real promise for mass sales be-

cause it costs less than some
paperback books. For - the

Atlanta launch of the player,

handled by the, U.S-, Philips

subsidiary . Magnavox, pro-

grammes are. being supplied by
MCA for as little as $5.95 for

shorts, and $15-95 for very re-

cent two-hour feature films (and
“very recent"- includes Jaws

Yet the TV rental companies
may- well be renting or- selling

video discs along with the

. machines, and Radio

-

u
Rentals

are already experimenting with

this idea for. cassettes.. A. point

that the rental companies make
is that their business is a; High
Street one—their strength,, a
network of retail outlets backed

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

IT. McArthur and Animal
House).
The market for pre-recorded

programmes such as
.

these

could bring new companies into

the videogram business. The
most likely example here are

the TV rental companies—

a

point surprisingly missed in the

just-published report by Buck-
master and Moofe, The Home
Video Market and its Implica-

tions for the TV Rental
Business. Projections made in

this analysis present an
encouraging picture for the

rental companies in terms of

video hardware—such as. for
Thorn, an income growth from
video rental, that could rise

from £3m in 197S to £235m in
1987.

up by a service capability. This
may well be the perfect market-
ing mix for renting videograms,
because videocassettes can be
damaged and the rental outlet

may well have facilities to re-,

pair them. For the_ video disc,

which has infinite life, the

swop-shop concept must be also:

attractive for the TV rental

companies.
In the past, companies such

as W. H. Smith have expressed

doubts about selling video-

cassette programmes in their

shops, prefefring to wait for the

more compact disc—^hich aiso-

lends itself better to merchan-
dising display. It may pp' that :

the problem will resolve "itself,

because even at £13.20 for -a

three-hour blank cassette (the

going rate in .Central

for-those who shop carefully)*

the video disc will always be a

much cheaper^alternative. Few
experts in the '.liidustry who
have studied the costs of the

two media disagree , about this.

Tbd sponsored film industry-

—

traditionally a user : b£ 10mm
film—is eyeing these develop-

ments with uncertainty. Shell

UK is one of the handful of in-

dustrial sponsors winch have

added to their libraries a choice

of videocassette copies-alongside

the .16mm prints. Gvct a_two

year experimental period. Shell

UK have issued 1.309 cassettes

on loan—as well as 16mm. prints

—and regard the new medium
as a qualified success. Yet it is.

still too early to judge becaus^

the
.

penetration -of videocassette

machines is a£ least five -years

from saturation point. :

One idea proposed for Indus-

trial film sponsors' is that- they

-should provide free copyright

access to their more popular

films for the sellers of blank
;

video cassettes; since the tape

rap be erased by the user, why
not sell it with a free pro-

gramme already • on it? (Shell

UK's latest about
,
golf, The

Swing's the. Thing, would -en-

large -their own; audience in

this way and certainly boost the

.sale .of " blank” cassettes to

$9jme users).
'

"•What do users of video. 'cas-

sette machines think of them?

My own. straw poll suggests

great enthusiasm—especially

when they are used in -the

family as a TV “time shift"

machine. It relieves family con-

gestion. avoids conflict with the

children over which programme
to watch and even, .encourages

repeated viewing of outstanding

movies and TV .programme*.

The ; picture - quality of.Vjhe
' machine, at least as experienced

by users of the VHS systeny ij

very ^cceptable-r-and the. tame
dock for automatic recordipg fs

an . essential facility (btttT-nfiie

user wished that' the clock

also switch off. at the end of thfe

.
programme', instead , of the- c§S
of the tape—avoiding
ing :$earches before, recording

. oh. the .next section). Vs
For one very .'senior executrej*

' in the .BBC.’.hcwjeyer, the.'radeo-

caSsette ’ has: introduced a
,

hey
' curse in 'his., life.

- ,rOnce upoh-a
timeT comff avoid, 'comment^
elaiining'^h^jf-missed. such, and
such a

. ;
programme-. last night;

now 1 have -no excpse- .andHmve
to get .up -at .6,’ain:each -dayftfi

view .a -pile. Vatf,-. yestewi^
. cassettes.” -

. The fihal d'ccoJa4e .must <M^
from\ ;a : hard-bitten . cotpgten-

1

tator, -knowledgeable ofi'de-
’

velopments 'i'jiist' ardundxr.tHe r

comer: I have, filially relented \

and now rent &-machIhe myself.

How did I manage fot so -foag

without, one?r r
-
v-r- '

;

:j%.

Leicester races seem assured
CLERK of the Course Nick Lees

is confident that today’s

Leicester meeting will see a
resumption of racing, and it

appears that only a severe over-

night frost can prevent it.

Another black cloud hanging
over the sport is the fuel short-

age. There will be few in the

racing Industry viewing pros-

pects with anything more than

hope until supplies improve.

Charles Weatherby, of the

Jockey Club's administration

department, sums up the situa-

tion saying: “In the event of

conditions worsening, racing

will have a low priority on fuel

resources.”

If the fuel shortage continues
few horses will be travelling

further than their local tracks.

Trainers will not be prepared to

risk the possibility of stranded
horses-boxes in unknown condi-

tions.

While British racing is in the
grip of its most uncertain period
in recent years, Hong Kong is

about to launch what will

possibly be the most spectacular
meeting to be seen in the Far
East This is the opening pro-

gramme at the new Sha Tin
racecourse. Built at a cost £60m,
Sha Tin is a 250-acre complex
built on land reclaimed from
the sea.

It boasts a 700-feet-long grand-
stand and will comfortably
accommodate 30.000. Among
those in Hong Kong for the
opening meeting at this track

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

which could soon overtake the
famous Happy Valley rourse for
popularity, are Lester Plggott
and Yves St. Martin.
Returning to Leicester's less

glamorous course, where racing
could have gone ahead yester-

day but for all the clearing up,

the most interesting event could
be the Rugby Chase. Here.
Viewfinder will be trying to con-
cede 1 lb and 8 lbs to Snowshili
Sailor and Doctor Win
respectively.

The Compton-trained View-
finder, the li-lengths conqueror

of Harry Hotspur when gaining
his sole success last season,
obliged at this meeting two
years ago when beating Wild
Fox by three lengths over to-

day's two miles trip. Although
he may have his work cut out

to foil Snowshili Sailor's bid
for a hat-trick. Viewfinder—

a

smart performer on his day and
one who relishes testing condi-

tions—seems to be the answer.

A second course winner who
may score again here, is the five-

year-old Crowned Prince geld-

ing, Portal Prince, among run-

ners for the Daniel Lambert
Hurdle. •

Portal Prince, who has won
at Market Rasen since giving
Groovy 12 lbs and a 25-lengths

beating here in November, will

be receiving a fair amount of

weight from Saucy Dove, and
this is likely to tip the scales

in his favour.

LEICESTER
12.45—Hedingham Boy* 1*

1.15

—

Bine Meridian
1 .45

—

Viewfinder** *

2.15

—

Great Brig*
2.45

—

Portal Prince

3.15—

Never For Me

v indicates programme
lu black and white.

BBC 1
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble

Mill. 1.45 Playboard. 3—0 Pobol
Y Cwm. 3.53 Regional News for

England (except London). 3.55

Play School. 4.20 Winsome
Witch. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40

Screen TcsL 5.05 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.10 Grange Hill.

5.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only)
6.20 Nationwide
6.50 The Osmonds (London

and South East only)
7.20 Blake's Seven
8.10 Dallas

9.00 News
9-23 Play for Today

10.15 Missing
11.05 Tonight
11.43 On the Rocks
12.10 am Weather / Regional

News
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:—
Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales To-

day. 6.50 Beddiw. 7.20 Pobol Y
Cym. 7.40-84.0 A Question of
Snort. 11.45 Decbrau Diarad.
12.10 am News, Weather for
Wales.

Scotland—5-55-6J10 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 6.50-7.20 Songs of

Scotland. 11.05 Tuesday Night
12.10 am News, Weather for

Scotland.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 555-620
Scene Around Six. 6.50-7.20 As
I Roved Out 1240 am News,

Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—545-640 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.50-7.20
East (Norwich) Sporting Types:
Midlands (Birmingham) Look!
Hear!; North (Leeds) The Object
in Question; North East (New-
castle) Tuesday North: North
West (Manchester) A Grand
Sirnsr South (Southampton) Hey
Look . . . That's Me!; South West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Breakthrough.

• tone. 11.15 Percy Thrower'* Gardens
ct the -South. 11.ao Oscar. 11.55 The
Sweet Suqar Douahijnt. 1.25 pm AnpJia
Nows. 2.00 Houseoartv. 2.25 Raffles.
3.20 Heart to Heart. 3.SO pie Enter
tamers. 6.00 About Anoka.6.00 About Annlfa. 7.00

ones. 11.30 Our People. 12.00
Police Surgeon. 12.25 em So You’ra
Lonely. —

General Service except; 1.20-1.25 pm
Penawdou Nowyddion V Dydd. 1.25-1JO
Report Wales Headlines. 4.20-4.45
Goghs. 6.00-8.15 Y D/dd. 10.30
Bvwyd. 11.10 World in Action. 11.40-
12.10 am Mind Your Lannuage.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

ATV '

9.E5 am Friends of Men. 10.20 Some-
thing Special. 11.10 Remcmbor '68.

1.20 pm ATV NcwsdesL. 2.25 The
Tuesday Movie; ” A French M<streas."
5.15 Mr. and Mis. 6.00 ATV Today.
7.00 Emmordate Faim 11.30 The
Berlins Grrnd Masters Darts Champion-
ships. 12.05 am Something Different.

SCOTTISH

BORDER

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,866

ACROSS
1 Somewhere, where bluebirds

fly in song (4, 3. 7)
10 If, turning north a learner

could be last (5)

11 Nocturnal person—or a bat?
(5-4)

12 Way pointless pencil could
provide many copies (7j

13 Frog family ran with unusual
idea tTl

14 Note (or mediejne? (5i

1C Game that's wrong to make
money on (9)

19 Cook put part back where
water is released (5-4)

20 Tender fish i5|
22 Told positively when certain

with first of details (7)
25 Former model could be an

informant ( 7)

27 Washerwoman the French
disrobe (9i

2S Row resulting from one in aD
organ (5)

29 Dumbfounded and man-els at
deception before turning
north-east (6-S)

7 Dazzle that could stop the

view (5)
8 Bird, wily about leader of
gunmen, gets on (7)

9 Compensate for the printing
method (6)

15 University starting classes on
radio village (9)

17 Some French newspapers or
agent for reducing activity

(9)
18 Changes . hat in place of

admission (9)
19 Everybody in the display may

be superficial (7)
21 Student loses a pound but

is making money (6)
23 Encourage Pole to reject with

contempt (5)
24 Doctor on eastern ship is to

put bandages on (5)
26 Vessel I caught in terror 15)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,865

10.30 am Worktalk
11.00 Playschool
240 pm The Business World
3.00 Crime Writers
340 The Living City
4.00 Conversazioni
5.00-5.40 Onen University
645 The Great Egg Race
7.25 The Master Game
7.55 Mid-Evening News
8.05 Event Horse
9.00 Call My Bluff
940 Man Alive

10.20 Count Dracula
1L15 Late News
1140 The Old Grey Whistle

Test

9-35 am The Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 9.40 Animated Classics.
10.25 Walking Westward. 10.50 Dave's
Smgalong. 11.16 Percy Thrower's
Gardens of the South. 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 The Sweet Sugar Doughnut. fl-20
pm Border News. 2.00 Houscparty.
2J5 Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Heart 3.50
Untamed World. 5.15 Out nl Town'.
6.00 Lookaround Tuesday. 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 11.30 Our People. 12.00
Border Mews Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News end

What's On Where. 2.25 Raffles. 3.20
Heart to Heart. 3.50 You're Only Young
Twice. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Report
ot Six. 7.00 Treasuro Hunt. 10.28
Chennai Late News. 11.30 Our People.
12.00 Police Surgeon. 12-20 am Com-
mantaires el Provisions Meteoro-
fogiques.

9.30 am Diary of Civilisations. 10.25
Walking Westward. 10.50 Oave's
Swmij.iloog. -jt.15 Percy Thrower's
Gordons of the South. 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 THo Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 1.25
pm News and Rood nnd Weather. 2.25
Tho Family. 3.20 Regions Report. 3.60
Out o( Town. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-
roads 6.00 Scotland Today. 8JQ
Whai's Your Problem ! 7.00 Emmcrdofe
Farm. 11.30 Living and Growing. *12.00
Late Coll. 12.05 am Stars on Ice.

GRAMPIAN

LONDON
9.30 am Australian Sea Lion.

9.45 Spiderman. 10.10 Wild
Canada. 11.05 Bouev. 13.00 Issi

Noho. 1240 Daisy, Daisy. 12.30

The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News plus
FT Index. 140 Thames News.
1.30 Crown Court. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 2.25 Tuesday Matinee:
"White Feather." 4.20 Michael
Bentine's Potty Time. 4.45 Mag-
pie. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.

5.45 News
6.00 -Thames at 6
6.25 Help:
6.35 Crossroads
7.00 Give Us A Clue
7.30 Charlie’s Angels
840 Room Service
9.00 Strangers
10.00 News
10.30 Helmut Newton
11.30 Lou Grant
12.25 pm Close: a painting by

Leonardo da Vinci with
music by J. S. Bach

All LBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9JO am Canada—Five Portraits. 10.25

Walking Westward. 10.50 Oeve'a Sing-

92S am First Thing. 9JO Tandarra.
10.25 Walking Westward. 10.50 Tho
Rolf Harris Show. 11.15 Percy Throwsr's
Gardens t<! me South. 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 Tfte Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 1.20
pm Giam.Oian News Headlines. 2.00
The Regions Report. tC-ZS Tuesday
Matinee: " I'm Alright Joel " 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05
Country Focus. 7.00 Give us -i Clue.
11.30 Our Peoplo. 12.00 Reflections.
12.05 am Grampian Late Nighi Head-
lines.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Animated Classics. 10.25

Walking Westward. 10.50 Dave's Sing-
along. 11.15 Percy Thrower's Gardens
of the South. 11.40 Oscar. 11.55 The
Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 1.20 pm
Southern News. 2.00 Houseparty 2.25
Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Heart. 3.50 The
Roll Homs Show. 5. 15 Smbari Junior.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day,
6.45 Dick Barton—Special Agent. 7.00
Emmerdalo Farm. 11.30 Southern Nows
Extra. 11.40 Pro-Coicbrity Snooker.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Goad Word, lallowad bv

North East News Headlines. 9.30
Animated Classics. 10.25 Walking
Westward. 10.50 Davos Singalong.
11.15 Percy Throwor's Great Gardens ol
tho South. 11,40 Oscar. 11.55 Tho
Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 1.20 pm North
East Nows and Lookaround. 2.25 Raffles.
3.20 Heart to Heart. 3.50 Bailey's Bird.
5.15 You Can Mako It. 6.00 Northern
Life. 7.00 Emmerdjlc Farm. 11.30 Our
People. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER

GRANADA
t9.30 am Tuesday Matinee " The

Wrong Arm ol the Ljw " 11.00 Flash-
back. 11.20 Nobody 5 House. 11.45 A
Handful of Sonus 1.20 pm This is Your
Right. 2.25 Rafflos. 3.20 Heart to
Hean. 3.M You're OnJy Younq Twice.
5.10 What's New 5.15 Crossroad*.
6.00 Grenada Repons. 6.30 Emmordefe
rarm. 7.00 University Challenge. 11.30
Our People. 12.00 The Girl with Some-
th mg Extra.

HTV
9.35 am On Seven Hills They Built

a City. 10.00 The Roll Harris Show.
10.25 Walking Westward. 10.50 Dave's
Slngalong. 11.15 Percy Thrower's
wardens Ol tho South. 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 The Sweet Sugar Doughnut. 1.20
pm Report West Headlines. 1.25 Roport
Wales Headlines. 2.00 The Regions
Report. 2.30 The Tuesday Mabries:
"Judith.” 5.15 Melotoons 5.20 Cross-
roads. G.OO Report V/eot 6.15 Report
Wales. BJM Country Comes Wost. 7.00
Throo Little Words. 11.30 Our People.
HTV CYMRU/WALES — As HTV

10.15 am Tho Herbo. 10.25 Walking
Westward. 10.50 Dave's Smgalonq.
11.15 Percy Thrower's Great Gordons of

South. 11.40 Oscar. 11.56 The Sweet
Sugar Doughnut. 1.20 pm Lunchtime.
2-00 Rogions Report. 4.18 Ulslor News.
HeadOnos. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 7.00
Emmcrdclu Farm. 11.30 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.20 am Space 19S9. 10.25 V/o Iking

Westward 10.50 Dave’s Singolong.
11.15 Percy Thrower's Gardens of tho
South. .11.40 Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet
Sugar Doughnut. 12.27 pm Gus Honey-
bi»n> Btrthdnyo. 1.20 Wrarward News
Headlines 2.25 Raffles. 3.20 Hoert to
Heart. 3.50 Vou'ro Only Young Twice.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Westward Diary.
7.00 Treasuro Hunt. 10.28 Woslwurd
Leto News.. 11.30 Our People. 12.00
Polico Surgeon. 12.25 am Faith For Lila.
12.30 West Country Weather and Ship-
ping Forecast.

YORKSHiKL
9.30 am Friends ol Man. 10.00 Oscar.

10.15 Tarzau. 11,TO Unknown Vatican.
11.35 Toll Mo Why. 1.20 pm Colondar
Nows. 2.25 Ruffian. 3.20 Calendar
Tuesday. 3.50 The Entertainers. 5-15
Doctor On Thq Go. 6.00 Calendar
(Ernie/ Moor and Belmont editions}.
7.00 Emmordale Form 11.30 Our Paonla.

RADIO 1

DOWN
2 Retribution e.g. can even
change (9)

3 Artefact hidden in barrel I

concealed (5)

4 Steering device to cope with
on rivcr-momh bank (9)

5 Boy mentioned at end of
message is not at home (5)

6 Motive in canvas 1 take on
(9»

<S) Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am As Redio 2. 7.02 Davo Lee

Travis. 9.00 Peter Powell. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00
Andy Peebles. 5.30 NewsbBat. 5.45
Kid Jensen. 730 As Radio 2. 10.02
John Peel (S). 12.00-2.04 am As Rodia

part 1 fS}. 11.10 In Sheri (mlk) TLZO
Song Recital, part 2 (S). 12.05 pm
Cardiff Midday Prom, parr I (5) 1.00
Nows. 1.05 The Arts Worldwide.' 1.20
Cardiff Midday Prom, part 2 |S} 2.00

St. George's. Bristol (SJ. 3J®

RADIO -2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 David

Allan (SJ including 6.15 Pause -far
Thought. 7-32- Ray Moore (SJ including

' 8.45 Pause lor8.27 Racing Bulletin end
Thought. 10.02 Jimmy Young fSjl. 12.16
pm Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Pete
Murray’s Open House (5) including
1.45 Sports Desk. 2.30 Davfd Hamilton

Music ai __
Quintet ol W.ndc (SI. 3.46 Stomp It

On Down. 4.15 French Ballet Music
CS>. B.15 Jan Today (Sj. 5 45 Home-
ward Bound (SI 6.30 News 6.35 AC*
Homo fSJ 7.30 BBC Scottish Sym-
phony Orchestra, part 1 fSI 8.15 Talk-
r.g About Vietnam. 8.35 BBC Scottish
SO. part 2 fS). 9.30 The Price ol ian
Eye. 10.10 Imre! Khan Plays Surbahsr
and Sriar. 11.00 Ravel (S>. 11.55-
12.00 News.

programme naw5 . 6.00 News. 6.30 The
27-ycar lie'. fS>. 7.00 News 7.05 Tho
Archers 7.20 Fiji} On 4. 9.00 Duma
Ethel Smylh (a orolile). 8.45 Natural
Gns Galore. 9.30 Mr. Broucok Comas
To Town. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.30 You've Got To Be
Joking fSi. 11.00 A Book At Bodtime.
11.16 Tins Financial World Tonight. 11.30
Unlorgortablcs. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London

including 2.45. 3.45 Sports J}aak.
Waggoners' Walk. 4.4S Sports

Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (S) including
5.45 Sports Desk. 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 On The Third But (S). 7M Folk
79 (S)- 8.02 Tuesday Night is Gala
Night (S). 9412 Ian Wallace presents
Those Musical Years (S). 9.55 Sports
Desk. -10.02- Laughter in the Air (2):

11.02 Brian Mathew presents Round
Midnight including 12-00 News. 2.00-
2.04 am News Summery.

RADIO 3
fl.SS am Weather. 7410 News. 7-05.

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.06 Morning'
Concert (Sj. 9.00 News. 9.(B This
Week's' Composer; Purcell (S). 10.00
Beethoven (S). 10.40 Song Redial,

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6-30
Today. Magazine, including 5.45 Prayer
for the Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's Nows.
7JO. 8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought
lor the Day. 6.45 1 Can't Stay Long.

”

9.00 Naws. 0.05 Tuesday Call. 10,00
Nows. 10.05 Local Time. 10.30 Dally
Service. 10.45 Morning Story 11,00
Thirty-Minute Theatre (5). 11JO Into
The Hills. 11-45 Listen With Mother.
12.00 Naws. 12.02 pm You and Yours-
12-20 Desert Island Dies. 1235 Woather,
programme news. 1.00 The World At
Ona. 1.40 The Archora. 1.56 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 woman's
Hour, 3-00 Nows. 3.05 Parliament In
Profile. 3.35 Fame is the Spur (S).
436 Story Time. 5.00 Nows magazine.
5.50 Shipping (precast. 5.55 Weather:

5.00 am As Radio 2. 5.30 Rush Hour.
9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4,03 Home Run.
6.10 Look.' Stop. "Listen. 7.30 Block
Londoners. 8.30 All That Jazz. 10.03
Late Night London. From 12-00—As
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting;
6.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 AM:

Naws, Information. Travel. Sport. 10.00
Bnsn Hayos Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 Gsorgo Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 Altar Eight.
9.00 NigInline. 1.00 ant Night Extra

-

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michaal Aspel (S).
12.00 Mika Allan (SJ. 3.00 pm Rogar
Scon (S). 7.00 London Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Lovs’a Open Lino fS). 9.00 Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It with Nicky
Horne (S). 11.00 Tony Mysit's Late

Show (S) 2.00 am Duncan Johnson's
Night Flight (S).

:.-;i

IMl imiWlENT Gl I DE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 SZSfl.

Reservations 01-836 3161.
ENGU5H NATIONAL OPERA
winners TB7B SWET AWARD

Outstanding achievement In Opera. To-
night and Frl. the Marriage of Figaro
7 00. Tomorrow and Sat. 7-30 Toaco.
TMir. 7.3a Janacek's The Advemurts
of Mr. Broucek- ” Scintillating pro-

visualduct Ion - , . riotous colour and
ingenuity.*' Ev. News. " Compulsive
viewing." Ev. Std. Stalls or Dress Clrda
ticket. 3-course a la carte dinner jit

the CAFE ROYAL Inch glass of wine,
service and cover VAT before or after
an# ev. pert, for only £12.50 per per-
son. Tel.: 01-437 9090.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1056.
tGardencharge Credit Cards 836 6903.1

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton's, and Tomor. 7.30 Maiton.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thur. and Sat. 8.00 Salome. FrL end
Mon. 7.30 Don Pasqoale. 65 Amptil'
scats avail, for all ports, from 10 im an
day of pert.

ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL. 928 3191-
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3. Last week

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
In THE NUTCRACKER

Tonight: Locber. Jolley. Long.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are. EC1 . 037 1872. Till Feb. U

D'OYLY^CARTE In
.GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Eyg*. 7.50. Mat SaL JL30.

Tonight and tomorrow PATIENCE^!her.
to Jan. 17 THE GONDOLIERS

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thursday 3.00. Saturdays 4.00.

BEYOND
THE RAINBOW

THE 5UNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BA5ED ON THE BEST SELLING NOVEL
" AFTER ME. THE DELUGE. " The Tlihes
says: "A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW."

Credit Card bookings 01-836 7611.
ALBERY from B.30 am. BIG 3B7B. CC.

BPgs. 836 1071-3. Party rates.
Evs 7.4 5.. Thurs. Sets., Today 4.30. 8.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. " Fin. Times.

OLIVER
„ . . .

with ROY HUDD
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

ALDWYCH, 836 6404. Info. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
reprrtO'rc Ton'L 7.30 Bronson Howard's
Saratoga tand now bkg. eirtra peris.
Feb. 2.3 m and c. S. G 12i "One of
the RSC's golden nights” D. Tel. Wltb:
AS YOU LIKE IT (Tomor. and now bko.
cetra perft. Jin. Jfl. rg, 20. 221
Middleton end Rowley's THE
CHANGELING iSat. m and e and now
einra peris. Jan. 15, IS. 17. 23. 24 1.

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under Wi.

THEATRES
KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.

Dally Mon. to Thun. 9.00. Fri. and Sat.

.

7-30
THE

9
ROCKY HORROR SHOW

DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Evs. 8.00. Thors. 3410. SaL 5.00. 8.30.

BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
by Eduardo de FIIWooo

;

•

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society ol West End Theatre Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
"TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. "MAY
IT EILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

years." Sunday Times- .

MAY FAIR. G29 3036 iGreen Pk. Teoe).
E*. S. Wed. Mat. 3. Sat. 5.30. 8i30.
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. In

UNDER MILK WOOD
Dylan Thomas's comic masterpiece

Season must end Feb. 3.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 .2252.
OLIVIER (open stage) : Ton's. Tomor.
and Thur. 7.30. Last peris, of THE
WOMAN, new play by Edward Bond.
LYTTELTON tproscenliun stage i s To-
.night 7.45. Tomonnttr 3 and 7*45
BETRAYAL, new play by Pinter.'
cottcsloe (small auditorium); Eves- .8.
only 8 more peris.): HEROD, new play
bv ‘ Paul Mil'

nlsth
... music by Harrliou

Birtwistle and Domimc Mutdowney.
.Many excellent cheap sens all S theatres

day of berf. Car park. Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card bookings 928 3052.

OLD VIC CC. DT-92B 7616. Back again
lor a Special Christmas Season.

Until January') 3 MATS. ONLY. DaHy at
2.0. Extra peris. Frl. 10.30 am. SaL 5-0.

THE. GINGERBREAD MAN
‘ A triumph . . worth travelling miles

_to see." BBC Radio.

£387 69691OPEN -SPACE. Tues.-Sun. 8. ... ._ w
BRECHT'S RESPECTABLE WEDDING

" Sheer dcOgbC Gdn. " Fascinating and
inorouuhly •emertalnino. FT.
EXTENDED TO JAN. 21.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon-Thuri. 8- Fn. and Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rke and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

AMBASSADORS. CC 01.836 1171.
Evs. a. 00. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 6.00. 8.00.

JAMES SOLAN
’ A superb performance " FT.

GERALD FLOOD
IN A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRtSTie - . .

APOLLO. CC 01-437 2663. Evs. 8.00.MiL\.. ThiLfSi 3i00 Set- 5.00 and B.oo.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS.

DENNIS RAMSOEN
Carmel mcsharry

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
, - TH!NK OF ENGLAND
2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAH. "Very
very ‘unny, a real entertainment." NoW
ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARD'S

,
DIRTY LINEN

u£i,ar ? ui
~ ' • sec It" Sunday Times.Won to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.
A
5I?.,

R,
£..TH^TRE CC. Charing Cross

nan nJ.
34

»
4
,

=91
'i
3? "“i1 - Mon.-ThursT

0.00 pm. Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAREVENING STANDARD AWARD
SECOND GREAT YEAR

Group BOOklnga 01-437 3B56.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373. Twice
dally 2.45 and 7.30.
DANNY LA RUE.,

,

as "Merrv" Widow Twankle in
ALADDIN I

ALFRED MARKS as _ A8ANAZAR
DUvs: WATLING. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. "One of the best
dressed and futudeu pantos to be .staged
at ihe Palladium Tor years." D. Mirror.
“The belly laugh* come almost non-stop.'
5. People. .

SEATS AVAILABLE FOR
TODAYS PERFORMANCES. '

THEATRES
VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-678 4735-6.

01-834 1317.
Eves. 7.30. Mots. Wed. and .Sat. = 245.

, STRATFORD JOHNS.
•

. SHEILA HANCOCK _
ANNIE

“BLOCKBUSTING - •

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL." Daily Malt.

WAREHOUSE,. Donrnar Theatre. Covert
Garden. Box Office- 636 6808. Royal
Shakespeare Co: Today 2.00 Flannery and

i Font's KIDS’" CHRISTMAS' SHOW abogt
Awful Knawful. death-defying. stuntman.'

THE HANGTon't 8.00 Howard Barker’s
OF THE GOAL " prickly.
. . . vivid.” Guardian. All .

Adv. bkgs. Aidwych.

stHnuUiBng
seats £1 .

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 834 0283.
3.00 and 8.00. Sms. JJO and b:«i.
“ JOSEPH AND:THE AMAZING TECM-

. HiCOLOR DREAMCOAT.r by Tim Rke-
and Andrew Lloyd Webber. £2. £3. £4 .

BOOK NOW CLOSING FEB. 17.

WHITEHALL. CC
.

01-930 6692,7765.
Monday to Thun. B.OO. Matinees P*L

and Sat. .8.15 and- B-45.
. IPI TOMBI

Exdting' Black African Musical.,
' V A pu bating musical.” E. News.

Seats Prices £2.50 to £5.00. .

FOURTH GREAT . -YEAR-
WINOMILL THEATRE.- CC- 01-437 Q312.

Twice Nightly 6,00 fend 10.00.
•‘Sun

'

undav 6 .00 - and -BJJO-
PAUL RAYMOND presents

rip off
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE ; ..

MODERN ERA
Takes to unprecedented limit* what. .w,
nermtesipfe on _ our _ gtatgs^ .

-r

THIRD GREAT
WYWDHAM-5. From SJO am
30.
to

0T-BW-".
128. Credit cant bkgs. 836. T071. Mon. -

;:
1 Thur*. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 3.1Sr.6JHhr

.
“ENORMOUSLY RICH >

Mary O'Mallcv's smash-hit comedy.-. ...
"

“VERY FUNNY" Evening Newsi.-,-
ONCE A CATHOLIC,

“ Sure-fire .comedy on__sex _»fd..rengjoE??
D.T. MAKES YOU SHAKE

LAUGHTER.” Gdn;
WEMBLEY ARENA. 7 01-902 13

HOLIDAY ON ICE

PICCADILLY.- From ' 6,30 am. 437 4506.
Credit card bkgs. 836 1071.

Mon -Frl. at 8.00. Sat*. 5.TS and B.1S.
A -NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and> handful of cobbers.
Starring the annorringhr successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
BOOK NOW. ONLY 11 MORE WEEKS.
PICCADILLY from 0.30 am 437 6503-
838 3*82. Credit card bkgs. 836 1071.

' ' '

' o Talbot hr.Richard GteWen. Ian
TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Dally 2 em. Last week.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evening* 8.00. Mats. Thurs.. Sat. 3.00.

EVltA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed By Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 E661. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon. in Thur.
fi.OO. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S MMSh-hlt comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
"If vou don't laugh, sue me.” D. Exp.

A National Theatre, production.

QUEEN’S. CC. 01-734 1166. Half price
Prevs. Mm 31 Jan. Opens Feb. 6.

TOMMY
by PETE TOWNSHENO and THE WHO

A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STR-AKER.
ANNA NICHOLAS 6 BOB GRANT.

E.0i.
6
°oo:

.. ..f*
_5*w musical starring

The o WATTS.
2r*tl*J* Production of a musical

C."*„I
&”" BreM* M,r5hi"'

CW6PIT CARDS WELCOME.
C
CC

T
hko?

N
R-»s

r<
¥S-«8 '^1 m' fl3° 3218.

HOn
k,
tH
8M 10 ' 1 Era. Mon. to Thur.

“thW SA5 and 8.30.™E ..HILAR'QUS play FORYEARS." Financial Times.
GLOO JOO

c__._ Michael Hastings.

The nudity Is stunning." Dally TelNintn sensational year.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Era. BJM. Vied. 3.00- Sat. S .00 and 8.30.

DIANA AIGG. JOHN THAW
NIGHT AND DAY

A.Kim Play, by TOM STOPPARD
' HWreCtBd bv PETER WOOD

Sr Senior Cits ia price most p*rfs_ pto-kt -

.

Feb^’zs
AmP,e Season -uritH-V

YOUNG VIC. 928 6383, EVS.' 7A5i'
Sat Mat. 3. Phil Wood's adaotatloo -of

_ „ Canterbury;.tales 1

Pm.1
-0 *nd 3 - SaL 11 HIAWATHA

-

for 6-12 year old*. - jr

YOUNG VIC 5TUOIO.-B2B 6363;.EVS-V

garland" please? 7*:

CINEMAS.
* 2 SHAFTESBURY

: AVeL-^BH8861. Sap. Perft, ALL SEATS BKBLfTlr SUPERMAN CAL-
W*. 8r Sun.- 2.00. 3.00, 8 10.-* DEATH DN THE NILE <Alj "-'TV
Wk. 6 Sun. 2.OP, J.oo: 8.00. .-. '..ir:'

KOTSAJ
8r 7.30;' «

Wi

:

nwn:l

:piP i

V Ml

.ffor.j

•'•rjrr«:

plonain

upplera

^achi

STEREO. PrNl, Lift
LAST 2 DAYS.

Street joo^;:
-j

V.'

Wattoship . DOWN -<U)!^“nov^ ^
853^8m6 * *“,M

' I*™?**

WHICH *WJoW 1

K5. ProflS -

ZLktSL ?y,
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i .'7* *,W. X

4s LAST X DAY'S! HITLER. A CARSBT £v'« I^WI. 1-43. 4.45. 7 45. TSSrtSS
to Th* New Claulc- Paly. Xhr. Orcl-COpp. .-A,
Reoent St.) from Thurs.

CuirvpN, r«mnr Street W.l."499 37
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RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1593.
At 7 jH. 9-00. T1.00 om. Open .Sun.

PAUL RAYMOND orcsenK
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

FuDv air-condltiooed .

21 « SENSATIONAL YEAR

— if 'jh
INSPECTOR fAAl, (English job-fflaSC • 1 ?3l<re.
Pgs. 2.00-Cnot-5un.), 4 .05. 6.1 S * 8

rj; ^

PtjiHioce Noiret; Annie Girardot in
“ (English

LFir-ESTER SQUARE THEATjliL 930 S£S3.
THE; FIRST. GREAT :TftAIN • RfHMBERY ^ 'JldfAAl. Prana.,Com..Wk*. -and Suw. 7.so .

—'-4 fal- - r Office or' -V' Ji

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Prev. Ton't 8. Opens Tomer. 7. Sabs, 8-

.MARY BARNES
. By David Edgar ...

ROYALTY... • CC. 01-406 8004.
Morelay-Thursday evenings 8410. Friday
5.30 and' 8.45. Sats. 34W and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
jBest Ma iical of 1977.

Rook by telephone for the entire family,
. Emsy parking.

SAVOY THEATRE-- - 01-835 BBSS.
Credit Cards. 01-734 4772.

TOM CONTI
ACTOR OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award in

0
L™in£Wo°2X; fw.

c
i silrVfo.ViZ

CO~ CLOUDS^--
'

.. ulru .., Observer.MICHAEL FRAYN’S FUNNIEST PLAY "
DaHy Telegraph.

WSiOSG LIFE IS IT AN'
by Brian aark. "A momentobs play. 1'

urge yog to see IL“ Gdn. Evenings ,8.00.-
Miu. W«d. 3.00. 5atl. . 5.45 and BAS.

836 2238. Era. B.OO. Thurs
Saturday 8.00 amt B.oo.
_PavlOw_ as MISS MARPLE.MURDER AT THE VICARAGEFOURTH GREAT YEAR:

SHAFTESBURY. CC. 836 .650617.. 836
'.-4255. Last week. " '

-

JANE ASHER. NIGEL PATRICK, lit
'

PETER PAN •-

Daily 2 and 6.45. Prires.£a*.X4. £3, £21
Reduced prices Tonight to Frl.

G
*f*

R,CK- CC. 01-836 460T. Evs. B.oo".
iSharol Wea. 3.oo. Sal 3Jo and 8.30

.
DENIS QUILLEY 'n IRA LEVIN'S

<N«w Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOP TWO HOURS OF
Jf5£3w. INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY,MARVELOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S-Tel!VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Tln^s.

a”?:FAULEDDlNGro^J^MACKENZIE
Alan Avckbourne's new comedy

YEN TIMES TABLE
Thl* must be tho happiest laughter

maker Hi London." . D. TeL "An-lrreslsraatv
enfoynWc evening." Sun. Tlmtt.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-859 7755.
Prey. Tomor. b.O. Opens Thur. 7.0. Subs.
8-0. Mat Sail 3.30. DA br Hugh Leonora.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9833.
EVOS. 8.00. Wed. 2 30. Sat. 4,30. 0.00

PENELOPE KEITH
,

NIGEL CHARLES
HAWTHORNE KAY

ANGHARAD REE5
and IAN OGILVY In

THE MILLIONAIRESS
'

by BERNARD SHAW.

SHAFTESBURY. S36 4255. Jan.; IS to
Feb. 24. Halt price previews: Jm, I7_»t
B Jan. 18 at 7. subs Evg* 8. Mat. Sa«.

le -grand magic emeus
. - m.lJKtt NIGHTS, i. .

.

STRAND. 01-836 2600. Evening* B-OO.
Mat. Thdec 3-OOi Srts^ 5J5Q and 8,3®.

NO S*X PLfiASfc—
. . .

WC’RE- BRrTMH;
LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGH '
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The - -Laktl 'year"has un;

$p ectacu ]ar so-ferfastbevisuaJ:
arts are concerned, if it is inno-

vation that, is required,' for no
jiew : stars have - appeared hr .our

1

firmament no signs or portents

Igiven to us of great things to'

cnmel no young lions tohe found
strolling caizniy. . through .the

streets of -tha
-

. capita)^ which • is.

i nor at all-ip say- that the year has
I
been lacking in-- interest or

diversion. Quite the reverse in'

fact; BuV, ; looking back*' it. is

now clear ..-that the -important

and memorable things have been

J
historical -or - consol)datory/i

, sometimes indeed both, together;

In. the. wider sphere-,of 20th,

f
century stndy. espeizriqJJy.. we
have Wen treated to a-number

. of nwjar expository" shows, here

: and abroad, while with art that

;

is actually current.we ha,ve :seea
reputations- confirmed^ rather

than made. \ V .
' .

T"' ' -

'/

:
• With ' the -furthet

;

past our breath has •: repeatedly

been taken away by the sheer

\nagnificenee of it -lift;
-

quite

part from the hew insight that

ny particular exhibition might

;
fford. A year that .began With’;

ourbet at the-y-Royai Academy,
.

plendzdly and,- delightfully..

upplemented' by Alt Mellon’s

by WILLIAM PACKER
-/Rowlandsons, continued-with
"Cezanne in Paris -.and Monet, in
New York,'- and finishes here
with -Moroni : at the National
Gallery, Lely at the- National

• Portrait Gallery, Blak^newiy jn.

stalled at the Tate, and, most
remarkable and ravishing of all.

the great Holbein, exhibition at

the Queen’s Galley, cannot in

fairness
;
be . thought, to be

entirely had. "... ..

Others, top, spring ‘to- mind:
Giambologna in Edinburgh and
London. , the lithographs of
Degas, Lautrec and their peers,

and^more recently; tfie’ drawings
of Reynolds and . Gainsborough
at the British Museum—and the
list could: gp oat-'AH- these
shows.: I . have seem 'though it

has not always fallen/to' me to

cover them . for yoiif ; blit ; my
distitiguished colleagues, m the
fiz^t jjlace'Denys Szitton, whose
r.efiremeht from these pages is,

f-- trust, not yet absolute./.' and
now David

, .
Piper and Roy

Strong;, do rather mofe'*than
svpp\x_aiiy deficiency,-artd feam
always happy, and ttfleir -xV:
Reved', to.defer to their'scholar-

'

ship/.;-
I have not calculated the

number of exhibitions I visited

in the course of -the year, but
a saife guess-would put it well
above 200, enough probably for
London alone.- .’It is impossible
to see everything worth, seeing.

let alone to" write About it. and

the choice of a subject is often
made quite arbitrarily, the
result of a chance visit, per-
haps, or a lucky dip into com-
peting priorities. Many of the
omissions I deeply regret: Bob
Law. after the mauling he had
taken the year before, deserved
proper notice of his retrospec-
tive at the Whitechapel, which
made admirable sense of. the
extremes of subtlety and sim-
plicity in his work: Dick Lee.
loo. should have drawn a wider
puhlic to Camden, to see the
relief and collage notices he
makes for the exhibitions of
his friends' work, and to savour
the amnsed and affectionate
sharpness of the commentary
"thus made on style, preoccupa-
tion and physical idiosyncracy.
I also wish now that I had made
some comment on two shows at
Browse and Darby, one the
paintings of Anthony Eyton,
and more recently the water-
colours of John

.
Selway - and *

Norznan Adams. Adams' work
being especially beautiful and
distinguished. Mea culpa.

At the age of 80 Henry Moore
was the year’s outstanding indi-

vidual, and quite rightly so. He
h% been feted around the
world, his work installed Dy
the 'Americans in the place of
honoVr, - an achievement in

itself,'commanding the entrance
to the magnificent extension to

tbe .National Gallery in Wash-

ington. Yorkshire treated him
to an excellent exhibition in

Bradford; and in London his
drawings and sculpture occupied
a great deal of the Tate. Fischer
put on an exquisite show of
carvings, and at the Serpentine
Gallery, and on the slopes of
Kensington Gardens all around,
the Arts Council set out a major,
definitive statement on bis life’s

work. Here we could see the
work of a great artist in ideal
circumstances, and although
Mr. Growser and a few of his
philistine friends felt hound to

complain, and still rumble on.

at last it seems from the general
response that the public have
grown used to. and thus to
accept Mr. Moore.

We are indeed privileged to

have him among us, but not only
him: for we have always pro-
duced significant and important
artists, though ever reluctant to

set them at their true worth.
Much work bas heen- done lately

to make us look aaain at the
-art of the recent past and this

year it was Stanley Spencer's
turn, with two small but
important dealers’ shows, at

Anthony d'Offay and the Picca-
dilly. and the Tate bringing him
into the light in its reorganised
hang. Spencer is too little known
abroad, and it is right just as
it is with Gwen .John and
Sickert and others, that policy
should now incorporate him

within the international collec-
tion.

Laving artists, too, were
duly celebrated, Moore apart,
and d’Offay's small exhibition of
Lucian Freud early in. the year
remains one of the most power-
ful in the memory. There is no
better painter anywhere at the
moment than Freud, at least
that I know of, yet he remains,
after a long career, but a coterie
celebrity at home (not that he
is likely to complain of that)
and apparently little known
abroad.

He did not do too well in
New York. 1 understand; which
is at once curious and not in
the least surprising. To the
English visitor New York can
be extraordinarily exciting, for
its art life is as concentrated
and active as all its other lives,

and taken as seriously. The
galleries have even become part
of the tourist round (which
seems unlikely to happen here),
crammed full at the weekend,
especially down-town around
West Broadway, in so-called
Soho, where even on a wet
Wednesday morning one is

likely to find oneself caught up
suddenly in a coach-load of blue-
rinsed matrons. As the poster
across tbe road from the Broome
Street Bar so neatly puts it: we
never knew Art could be so
much- fun. And -,yel. most
oddly, though it seemed to be

attracting little notice in the
genera) hubbub, the best of tbe
Art I saw during my two visits
was predominantly British:
John Walker, Bridget Riley,
Alan Green, Anthony Caro,
Richard Smith, Sean Scully,
John Hilliard. A strong British
presence is maintained, and yet,
such is New Yorker parochial-
ism. the forthcoming show of
British Art at the Guggenheim
will doubtless -be received with
some surprise. But New York
and Art are most certainly fun.
and I remember with gratitude
the Monet at the Metropolitan.
Matisse at tbe Museum . of
Modern Art. and Rothko and
the Abstract Expressionists at
the Guggenheim and the
Whitney.

But back to London, and to

the Hayward, where Frank
Auerbach was another indivi-

dual to stake a claim for con-
sideration at the very highest
level. His work is difficult and
demanding, -and the full retro-
spective was in consequence
invaluable, making clear each
development and shift of em-
phasis, and the very real power
and authority that inform the
work.
The Hayward indeed has

drawn us to its ampje bosom
repeatedly throughout the year,
though not always to quite. the
same effect The Hayward
Annual was as questionable, if

not quite so actively controver-
sial, as ever, but. as an egg, it

was fairly kind to the Curate;
and I am glad that the series

seems now to be established.

The Jasper Johns introspective
was fascinating and useful, but
it raised many doubts about
Johns’ present position as an
artist, confirming his precocious
achievement,., but indicating a
sari falling off. over the past
dozen years or so. But the twin
peaks of the Arts Council’s year
face each other across the 12
months, for 1978 came in with
the bang of Daria and Sur-
realiszn. an exciting and ambi-
tious enterprise that opened
many eyes. In certain respects
the organisers over-reached
themselves, for opportunities
were missed .and ends left

loose: but it was a brave
and worthy effort. and
a qualified success. And now
we have the Neue Sachlichkeit
exhibition, that moves into an
area exposed .then, and now
succeeds by its very concentra-
tion. Our view of Otto Dix in

particular will . never be the
same again.

There is much else that could,
perhaps should, he said, but I

shall end simply with a list of
sorts. We saved the two Stubbs,
thank goodness. Twentieth
Century .. Portraits. '

at the
National Portrait : Gallery',

brought together some mar-

vellous things, . including
Madame Matisse, from Lenin-
grad. The National Gallery put
the great Veronese, The Family
of Darius, on display by itself,

which was a memorable treat.

The Poussin, an equal treasure,

was destroyed and miraculously
all but restored. Matisse at

Marlborough, Bonnard at

Lefevre and Seurat at David
Carrit were all quite splendid.
Mark Boyle carried our banner
at Venice with great spirit. I'

look hack with pleasure on the
paintings of Allen Jones at the
ICA. the attentions of the
sisterhood notwithstanding: and
I look bat* with respect on the
work of Rodrigo Moynihan.
shown most sympathetically by
the Royal Academy. And there
are Anthony Caro, Stephen
Buckley, Martin Naylor. Barry
Flanagan. Nick Monro, Michael
Mayer. William Pye and Card
Visser: but I must stop.

We why live in this country-,

more particularly in London,
are most fortunate in the
quality of the art that is pul
before us, whether it is by the
labour of the artists themselves,
or by the assiduity and dis-
crimination of dealers ami
curators. It is a fond hope, I

know, but perhaps we might
bring ourselves, in 1979. to give
them all rather more of the
support that they not only
deserve, but desperately need.
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Lachen

by ELIZABETH FORBES
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Gpera ; ’bouses
7

'are ‘as

tumerous as isteei works along

ze Ruhr and’ in - the- general

rea of North Rhine' and West;
/phalia; • and", unlike 4be steel
Jworks, they were all in fttH

I working ordef dnring the period
between- ’ Christmas and Kew
•Year. Though the average music

Wagemanti is a Salome' who can
project every word of the Wilde/

-

Lachmann text on a smooth vocal
line: Hugh Beresford’s Herod is

equally clear, in diction and-
powerful of tone; and Willi Nett
m&ke^ a fervent Jokaoaan whose
prophecies ring with conviction.

At Duisburg, which shares the-

•jK-.f »

A -

-
i

and theatre' - loving inhabitant '.Deutsche Oper am Rhein with

of, -say, Wuppertal woaJd - be- Diisseldorf. Puccini's Turandot

unlikely to- visit; Dortmund- or ispng in Italian) was expertly.

Bochum, content tO:see andBear conducted ny Alberto Erede. In

the/works provided by his : own title _role Sana Janku.

subscription/series; a conapre- though- indisposed, sounded, an-,

bensive network of trams; and pressively-..secure-—and monu-.

local
-
trains; above and - below znentally loud—in the Riddle

ground', links the cities; h0 that scene; William Holley as Calaf

the itinerant visitor can
-
choose sazzg with resonant tone if little

a centre, such as DusseldOrf: or; subtlety; Rachel Yakar made a
Essen, and visit. « different touching 140,. while the trio of

opera house every higtriro

.

Masks ' was excellent Essen’s

Gelsenkirchen yielded an inoa- J®iy. -enjoyable Gr^in Moriza

ginative productibn of Verdi’s ** Bir
i£t?£S-

Don Carlos—the five-act vertfoa ^

^

^

—by the young Swedish' director the week s

Goran. Jarvefelt
;
Whose ' ideas, _

Ilght entertainment. Kalman s

even - when- they don't quite ^P^tta Jias a .score second only

rniwp nff ' are ' original and to : the same composer s Czardas-

meaningtil His - idutibn*?o nrsUnfwelegwce and melody,

tbe auto-da-j6 . scene, for andtt ^.performed with in--
;

instance, ..is^ 'highly^/ihgenious, fectious high .spirits. ,

though not totally "successful in . But Aachen Undoubtedly won
performance^ Hagen; offered . a .'the prize for rarity, value with

brand new -Salo-we, [produced by Humperdinck's KSnigskinder.
Manfred Schnabel .jthat wasr Even in -Germany this opera,

notable for' some spleodid sing- - which had its premiere at the
*

ing in the three main- rbfesv Rose .Metropolitan in. 1910, is seldom

revived. Every Christmas brings
a spate of performances the
world over of Hansel und Grctel,
but. Konigskinder, despite its

fairy-tale elements, is not a
• piece for children, he test, by
Ernst Rosmer (pseudonym for
Elsa Bernstein Porges. for
whose play Humperdinck earlier

wrote incidental music), is per-
meated with a tragic irony very
different from the determined
cheerfulness of the bowdlerised
version of the Brothers Grimm
made by Adelheid Wette for
H&nsel.

Aachen City Opera's recent

production of KibiigslrindeT,

Staged by Wolfgang Bstandig.
emphasises the darker implica-

tions of the tale, especially- in

the middle act where the
burghers of Hellastadt reject
the Goose Girl and the Swine-
herd—the Royal Children of the
title-r-and drive them out to
die in the forest. Theo Lau’s
sets for the first and third acts,

in a forest clearing outside the
Witch’s hut show an affinity

with- tbe luxuriantly sinister

imagination of German legend.
Humperdinck’s score. also

luxuriant to the point of self-

indulgence, adds to tbe Wagner-
ian complexities of Ifansel a
Straussian palette of rich
colours; but Humperdinck lacks

the unerringly dramatic
appositeness of Strauss, while
comparison with the Hagen
Salome unkindly exposes tbe
weakness of Humperdinck’s
theatrical instinct.

Nevertheless, Konigskinder
has many- fine moments, notably
the duets for the Royal Children
and the music for the Spiel-
mann. a mijiistrel who is the
first to recognise the Goose
Girl’s royal blood. The Aachen
orchestra is in the respectable
class; luscious violin solos and
harp glissandi are adequately
played, while the conductor.

Peter Berne, balances stage and
pit with the expertise of a jug-
gler. Janis Orensiein makes a
sympathetic Goose Girl and
Richard Lindskog sings strongly
as the King’s Son/Swineherd.
Ger King’s Spielmann is an
accomplished portrait while
Jane Henschel does well as tbe
Witch. As the Woodcutter and
Broombinder who symbolise the
narrow, provincial outlook of
the burghers, Gustavo Halley
and Jerrold van de Schaaf are
unselfishly mean-spirited. The
chorus gives enthusiastic
support

Wigmore Hall

Felicity Palmer
by DAVID MURRAY

The programme that Miss
Palmer sang with John Con-
stable at the piano on Sunday
night was attractive as could
be, and enterprising too

—

Brahms is featured at the
Wigmore this season, and Miss
Palmer offered six mostly un-
familiar songs of his. “Ler-
chengesang ” and “ Abend-
dSmmerung ’’ floated beautifully
on her warm mezzo-piano
(though Constable’s dry, clipped
touch in the latter song was

Round House hosts Royal Exchange Theatre
The Round House in Chalk

Farm, London, will play host
from February until July to the
Royal Exchange Theatre Com-
pany of Manchester in a season
of three productions already
seen by Manchester audiences.
The three shows are to be:
Michael Hordern in The Ordeal
of Gilbert Pinfold, adapted
from Evelyn Waugh by Ronald
Harwood (February 14-March
17); Edward Fox in T. S. Eliot’s

The Familg Reunion (April 18-
May 12): and Vanessa Redgrave
in Ibsen’s The Lady From The
Sea (May 16-July 7).

.

This exciting venture, which
will showcase one of the nation's
leading repertory companies,
coincides with major structural
alterations made at tbe Round
House in order to improve facili-

ties. acoustics and the entire
shape of tbe auditorium.

The new Round House has
been made possible by the tena-

city of its ' artistic director.
TTielma Holt, as well as by im-
portant contributions from tbe
GLC, various charities and the
design of Richard Negri, who is

also responsible for the

acclaimed Royal Exchange Com-
pany Theatre in Manchester.

The Royal Exchange Com-
pany’s Manchester operation
will in no way be impaired by
this London season which will
hopefully pave tbe way for visits
to the capital from other lead-
ing regional companies.

Season tickets for all three
Round House productions will
be available and the season is

lo be supported by the National
Westminster Bank as we)] as by
the Arts Council, Camden
Council and the GLC.

hardly Brahmsian). The voice
is larger—in full cry sometimes
uncomfortably large for this
hall, and certainly too .large for
her opening Mozart group. The'
comedy -of. Jittie J4zi.se burning
letters became an epic fury. The
soprano's piercing top register*
too hard- for a Brahms spring1

song, gave an anholy menace
to Mendelssohn's “ Hexezzlied
the fleetness and delicacy, of
which she is

.
capable wqre

.

happiiy -^esplayetl . in . - the .rast -

of her Mendelssohn group,
which . Constable’s, neat fingers
kept bright aztd crisp. '

.

.

By- the second . half of the
recital Miss Palmer was scaling
her generous instrument -more
judiciol^gly to tbe'pirttuijBtabces.;;
If - Bri,tte*n’s CojitirUr

-
! sounds

curiously sexless with a soprano,
it-was/delivered with cool con-
viction/ /Her sympathies were
fully, engaged, however, by
Faur4: and Satie. The' elegant
mockery.pf Faure’s “Mandoline"
was exactly Hit- off. and un-
usually fall-blooded accounts of
“ Les Berceaux.” all passionate
yearning, and "La- Rose- '

revealed the intensity that
Faure’s seemingly mild idiozn
permits. Only “Fleur jetee”
pressed the limits of the style

too forcibly:* it became a
desperate scene, which the com-
poser cannot have intended.

- Satie’s Trois Melodies of 1916
-have only recently been wel-
comed into the repertoire, and
they proved to suit Miss Palmer
and Constable to perfection.

They have an English humour,
despite Satie's nearly untrans-
latable French texts, and here
.the comic bemusement was
delectably wedded to u flaw-
less sense of phrase-length and
weight: Miss Palmer took a
proper.cabaret licence with “La
Diva de l'Empire," not only
funny but rather touching

:

-Sa„tie. would have been ravished.
One had the stxoitg impression
4hat she would 'like to exploit
this vein further (she indulged
it blatantly in an encore.
Poulenc’s “Violons.’’ where the
jokes were written into the
music are sufficient to carry
itj. A still stronger general
impression was that • Miss
Palmer is looking, toward
larger stages — the breadth of
her effects, which-- are always
intelligent and deliberate,
suggests as much — and that
the recital-platform is not these
days her natural arena.

* a . r.
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and

FOR THE third lime in a

decade, public impatience with
the disruption and inflation

caused by strikes is pushing the

country's puJiticians towards an
attempt to change the rules,

airs. Thatcher, in trying to

harden her own party's line on
this question, used the time-
honoured formula whenever
public opinion is making
embarrassing demands on
policy: she put forward some
tentative proposals, and called

for a Great Debate.

Experiences
Sensible proposals are likely

to emerge only if the debate is

cool and rational. This will not
be easy to achieve. Both parties
have been so frightened by their
e:rperie;ices of previins attempts
to challenge trade union rights

that except at times of crisis,

they are reluctant to discuss the
subject at all. The ideas which
emerge under the pressure of

crisis are not likely to be care-

fully considered. For example.
Mrs. Thatcher’s proposal that

short-term sneiaJ security bene-
fits should ho tiweci is obriously
sensible in principle—so much
so that it v.es legislated in 1948,

and has been repeatedly con-

sidered by Idter Governments,
including the present one. How-
ever. it appears to he near-

impossible administratively

under the present PAYF. system.

It is unlikely to be enacted.

The starting point for con-

structive proposals must clearly

he an analysis of the problem.
This is normally presented at

the moment as one of a balance
of power and of economic cost

between employers and unions
or labour. Employers cannot
afford to resist strikes, em-
ployees lose little by them, and
so the economy is prey to any
union willing to exploit a

monopoly position or to any ill-

disciplined group of militants.

However, this view is surely
very' superficial. It presents the
unions as irresistibly strung at

the bargaining table, but too
weak to control their menilters
—incompatible views which
simply overstate the extremes
of the problems experienced in

real life. Most unions are to
some extent responsible and to

some extent cohesive. The aim
should be to improve perfor-

mance in both respects.

The other popular generalisa-

tion is that the problem is one
of strikes—a view which leads

to proposals to attack strikers

economically. This >s again mis-

leading. The problem is one

Aggression in

Indo-China
VIETNAMESE TROOPS in

their invasion of Cambodia have
now pushed westwards of trie

capita] Phnom Penh which they
captured on Sunday and soon
seem likely to be in effective

control of the whole country.
Almcst certainly there will he
continuing re.sisianee from
pockcTs of Khmer Rouge troops
but it looks increasingly un-
likely that the regime of
Premier Pol Pot has the
strength to mount a sustained

guerilla campaign against the

Vietnamese which had seemed
to be the strategy they had
worked out with the support or

China. The swiftness of me
Vietnamese advance and the un-
expectedly sudden collapse of

the Pol Pot regime have sur-

prised Western observers as

they have clearly surprised the
Chinese.

Overthrow
As in 1975 with the takeover

of South Vietnam. Hanoi has
demonstrated that it has a

remarkably efficient military
machine and is ruthless in using
it. Once the Vietnamese leader-
ship had decided that Pol Pot’s
Cambodia was an iiTitant that
had to be eliminated, they
planned its overthrow with
meticulous care. There can be
no pretence thst the invasion
was carried out by a liberation
force of dissident Cambodians.
H whs an act of aggression
against a neighbouring countrv
that is not mitigated by Pol Pot's

regime being probably the
miriest in the.world.

Vietnam’s new demonstration
oT power is bound' to cause
alarm throughout South East
Asia. The countrv most seriously
affected is Thailand which now
faces the prospect of a powerful,
potentially hostile Vietnam on
its borders and a further influx
of refuaees from this new Indo-
china conflict.

The immediate dilemma
before the Thai leadership is

whether to accept the ttew
Cambodian government as an
unpleasant fait accompli or
whether to encourage resistance
to it including letting China
transmit supplies to Khmer
Rouge guerrillas through Thai-
land. The polio- of General
Kriangsnk Chamanan, the Thai
leader, lias been tn seek
improved relations with Viet-
nam and he is likely to continue
with this. But he. could run into
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Airways takes to

which at the moment expresses
itself in tewns of strikes; but
if penalties were heaped on
strikers, any experienced shop
steward knows a dozen other
ways to cause expensive dis-

ruption.
What may be nearer the

truth, in some cases at any rate,

is that militants, working through
mass meetings, can push
workers further than they really

wish to so. The encouragement
of secret ballots could well he
helpful: but it is certainly not
a panacea.
There remain two problems

which are not so widely dis-

cussed, bui which are in
different ways central to our
present discontent* The first is

the speed and effectiveness of
existing union organisation and
disputes procedure. The second,
and very different problem, is

the growing tendency of
militants m the last decade to

try to ensure that every dispute

causes the maximum damage to

the public in general rather
than simply to their employers.
The British tendency to strike

first and negotiate afterwards,
and the general prevalence of
unofficial action of all kinds, is

quite largely the result of slow
and cumbersome union organi-
sation. and inappropriate union
structure. The dream of

structural reform has persisted
so long, and been so compre-
hensively disappointed, that it

is hard to feel much enthusiasm
for, it at this stage.

Slow process
However, ir is still worth put-

ting more effort into what is

inevitably a slow process. Offi-

cial encouragement and per-
haps financial assistance /or
union rationalisation could be
the benign side. It might be
worth forcing some issues—such
as the persistence of two rival

unions on the railways—to the
point of confrontation in the
puhlic sector. Finally, if any
welfare sanctions are to he im-
posed against strikers, they
might be imposed on breaches
of procedure rather than
on official disputes. thus
strengthening the hand of the
leadership and creating pres-
sure for procedural reform.

If there is to be any out-
right confrontation, it should
be on a narrow issue; and here
picketing against the public at

Large — a practice confined
mainly to a minority of mili-

tants*— is unpopular, damaging
and relatively easy to define.

However, the object should not
he general confrontation, but
reform.

strong opposition from other
generals arguing that Thailand
would be next in line for
Vietnamese encroachment un-
less a tough stance is taken
now.

Less immediately affected, the
other members of the Associa-
tion of South East Asian states

(ASEAN) will now nonetheless
treat Vietnam with increasing
suspicion and be less disposed
to enlarging trade and diplo-
matic exchanges. They will not
forget in a hurry that Prime
Minister Pham Van Dong's
professions of peace and friend-
ship during his recent tour of
the ASEAN countries were
followed first by the Treaty with
Russia and then by the invasion
of Cambodia.

There seems no immediate
danger ihat the Vietnam-Cam-
bodia conflict will spill over into
a larger war. China, Russia and
the United States have no wish
to get involved in another costly
morass in South-East Asia. With
the fall of Pol Pol's regime the
Chinese have received a serious
Wow to their prestige in the
region—only partially offset by
satisfaction of being able to
claim that they were right in
branding Vietnam as an aggres-
sor nation. The Russians seem
content with the feather in their
cap that Vietnam's success has
brought and with their new foot-
hold in South-East Asia.

It would be wring to regard
ibe attack on Cambodia as Rus-
sian inspired though Vietnam
would have had more difficulty
in carrying it out without the
protection of a treaty of Friend-
ship with. Russia. But the Rus-
sians would like a naval base
at Cam Ranh Bay and any Viet-
namese concessions on this—or
indeed further border conflicts—could revive great power
rivalry in the region.

The new Kampuchea National
Front, now nominally in con-
trol of Phnom Penh, is likely
to receive diplomatic recogni-
tion from most Western states
once it has fully established its

power in the country. More
problematic is whether Western
nations and Japan should cut

back their aid to Vietnam as a
protest against the invasion.

There is a strong moral argu-

ment for doing so. But it also
risks pushing Vietnam further
into the arms of the Russians,

O VER THE past few weeks,

British Airways has initi-

ated a series of develop-

ments, such as new aircraft

orders and cuts in air fares,

which collectively represent the

start of a revolution that will

radically change the character

of the airline in 1980s.

Called its *' Open Skies
”

policy, this is the airline's bid

to resbape itself to meet the

era of mass travel that lies

ahead. Last year 673m passen-

gers flew on scheduled services

run by the airlines of 143
countries in the International
Civil Aviation Organisation,

including the Soviet Union.
This figure is expected to rise

by an average 8 per cent or so

a year through the 1980s. Basic-

ally. BA is aiming for expansion
that, by 1986, will see it carry-

ing about 27m passengers a

year, against the present 16.3m,

and handling some 400,000
tonnes of cargo, against the
present 190,000 tonnes.
The key to much of this

expansion will be cheaper fares.

It will be carrying most of this

traffic at very cheap rates,

perhaps as much as -40 per cent

less than present rates on short-

haul routes, and possibly even
cheaper on long-haul routes.

Aggressive

approach
But this expansion will also

depend on major developments
in many other areas—such as

new equipment. improving
punctuality and quality of ser-

vice, starting new routes, ' and
improving the overall quality of

marketing, and trying to raise

the level of staff productivity.

From now on, therefore, the

airline is likely to be much
more aggressive in all aspects

of its operations. Recently, Mr.

Gerry Draper, director of com-
mercial operations, said that

initial plans for 1979 included

new routes to Seoul in Korea,

and perhaps also to Peking.

The airline resumes Concorde
flights to Singapore on January
24. in partnership with Singa-

pore Airlines, and starts sub-

sonic flights with Concorde to

Dallas/Fort Worth along with
Bran iff on January 12. New
cheap fares to Australia start

bn February 1, while more
cheap fares to Europe are being
introduced steadily.

Bluntly British Airways’ view

is that times are changing fast,

and the airline has to change
with them in order to survive.

As Mr. Draper says: “ The days

of government protection are

numbered, if not over. We must
face up to the fact that we shall

have to be ready to meet the

world of fierce and free compe-
tition. where only the most
efficient airlines will survive.

Our aim is to carry twice as

many passengers, cargo and

mail in 1986, but with no
increase in today’s manpower
and resources costs, in order to

he competitive.”

The airline's thinking along

these lines began last spring,

when it set up a small Strategic

Steering Group to evolve a

policy for the 1980s. Headed by
Mr. Roy Watts, director of

finance and planning, it has
worked all summer and into.the

autumn, and is now beginning

to put its ideas into practice.

The group based its studies on
what the airline would have to

be like in 1986, simply because

that is the year by which all its

older, noisy jets will have to

have been phased out by law,

and a new fleet put into service.

It also happens to be a con-

venient point in the mid-1980s

when some current trends, such

as rises in fuel costs and other
items, and the effects of. cheaper
fares, should be seen more
clearly.

The group's conclusions make
interesting reading. According
to Mr. Watts, by 1986 world
trade as a -whole will be close

to double today’s levels, but

Britain's economic growth will

still be low. at about 2} per cent

a year. Costs all round will have

risen, especially fuel costs, hut
ja the UK. such things as discre-

tionary income will be higher,

holiday entitlements will have
increased, there will he a

shorter working week, and
annual “ second holidays ’* will

be more frequent.

All this should be creating a

demand for air travel, especially

at the iower-incorae end of the

scale. In Britain, the airline

foresees package holidays

doubling from 3m to 6m a year,

with one in nine of the popula-

tion taking such a holiday,

against one in IS at present.

Expansion of business travel

will be less marked. In the UK
air travel will be facing more
competition from high-speed

trains, and there will be mure
hovercraft and hydrofoil ser-

vices across the Channel—and
there may even be a Channel
Tunnel. There will be more
executive aircraft, and the

growth in advanced TV com-

munications systems will he

dramatic. All this Indicates that

businessmen may not be travel-

ling quite so frequently by air-

line.

The impact of these develop-

ments on the airline is that

while there will undoubtedly be

more passengers than at

present, a much higher propor-

tion of them will be leisure

travellers, which in turn implies

that in order to stimulate such

traffic, fares will have to come
down steeply. But, at the same
time, competition will .have in-

creased formidably.

“ It possibly won't, be a very

comfortable environment,” says

Mr. Watts, ‘'but it will be a

very healthy one, and l think

it will be good for the industry

as a whole. In general, the

going rate for any given journey

will he the rale that the most

efficient carrier in the market
can afford to charge, and there

will be very little t,* *>top him
charging it. . . . The efficient,

the adventurous and the

imaginative v.;ll have tilings

very much their ov n way.

“The tariff for the low-fare

market will be determined by
the costs of the most efficient

MEN AND MATTED
Old types,

new faces
“ In a private company, age and
mortality take their toll bn the

family shareholders.” says Rov/-

Jand Bottomley. With the old

and famous name of printers

Percy Lund Humphries to safe-

guard, it has been a question

of looking out for just the right

bid. “ You see. I'm a mere 63.

But the chairman. Tor.y Bell,

is 67.”

The hoped-for combination of
youth and enthusiasm arrived,

he says, in the form of Tangent
Industries, a London and
Manchester-based printing and
bookbinding company run and
owned by two brothers in their

early 30s, with £801,000 to

spend.
With a combined turnover

forecast at £10m and profits of

£750,000 in the first full year
of trading, it can only be a

question of time before Tangent,
founded in 1967. goes public.

It is now one of the largest

print firms, and also one of the

larger private companies in the

country.
As if picked by a head-hunt-

ing firm, the Green brothers,

Michael and David, ensconced in

a smart mews off the Bayswater
Road, appear to be Botiomley’s

ideal brew of youth and go-

gettery.
It had been a good year for

printers. Michael Green told

me brightly- There had been
a drift back to British firms,

partly because the Deutsche-
mark made Germany too expen-
sive, partly because Britain

offered a technically 'superior

service. “The reproduction

side is often done abroad,” he
concedes, "but the printing is

done here. That is where the
bulk of the work is — putting

ink on paper.

*‘A lot of mail order cata-

logues go abroad, but that’s

done mainly in gravure. The
margins on gravure are very

small."

And would he himself

recognise a bucketful of full

stops? I ventured. “I had a

short apprenticeship,” said
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operation, so that fares could

come down on short hauls by

as much as 40 per cent, and on

long hauls perhaps by as much
as one-quarter. As a direct

result of low fares- and free

competition. the passenger

market will be very nearly

double what it is now, having
grown by about 8 per cent a

year." He believes that the

cargo market under the stimulus

of the same competitive forces

will have expanded even faster.

But, the passenger market
will be sharply divided. While
the business traveller will

remain important to BA, he will

represent only about 20 per cent

of total traffic compared with

about 50 per cent now—but,

as today, he will be looking

for high-quality, high-frequency
service, with readily available

seats at a relatively high fare.

The majority of passengers,

however, will be leisure travel-

lers, ready to accept a limited

choice of flights, with simple

seating and meals service, and
very basic ground facilities, pro-

vided the fare is cheap enough
to enable them to make
journeys they might otherwise

not have contemplated.

Tn BA’s view, the bulk of this

low-fare traffic will come on the
lone-haul routes, largely because
tins is where most people

appear to want cheap fares, and
also partly because the long-

haul routes will be free from
land or sea competition. As a

result. BA foresees long-haul

traffic perhaps doubling by 1986.

with the growth in short-haul

routes much lower, at about 72
per cent.

These developments will

bring their own problems. .Fuel

costs are bound to rise. Air-r

ports will come under increasing

strain, and there will have to be
major steps to speed the flows

of passengers and cargo through

terminal buildings. Air traffic

control will need to be improved

to cope with the increased

numbers of aircraft, while the

tourist “ infrastructure," such as

hotels and ground transport,

will have to be improved. There
could be a serious shortage of

skilled labour in all these fields,

making it more difficult . to

achieve the improvements that

the mass travel era will require.

This is only a brief scenario

of the future as seen through,

.

British Airways' eyes. What is

it doing to meet this challenge?

First, it is now closely study-1

ing its costs, to see where and
how it can get them down. This :

is crucial, because with the

enormous increase in
,

passen-

gers, the overall yield—-that is,

the amount of cash the airline

gets from carrying a passenger
far a given distance—will itself

drop sharply because of cheaper
fares. Thus, by 1986, the airline

can see Its short-haul yield cut

hy 42 per cent oven though it

will be carrying 20ra short-haul

passengers against today's I2m.
On long-hauls, its yield will be
down by 28 per cent, although

its traffic in this area will be up
from the present 4.3m to

perhaps 7m.
Mr. Ross Stainton, chief

executive of the airline, says

that “it is clear the airline is

going to have to bring in some
equally 'dramatic reductions in

its costs simply to stay where it

These, it hopes to achieve irr

several ways—such as .
more

flexible seating layouts in its

aircraft to take advantage of

seasonal changes in demand; a

better utilisation of the more
modern aircraft fleet; better

fuel savings through improved

equipment: and improved staff

productivity.

Cutting fares

to Europe
Of them all. the last could

prove to he the most difficult

to achieve. BA wants to fulfil

its plans without getting rid

of any personnel—but it does

not want to take on any more,

either, beyond its present

54,000. This past year, it intro-

duced an internal stimulus to

staff * productivity called

"Quality and Reliability Plan"
or QUARP. aimed at improving
all maimer of things, from
maintenance to punctuality,

baggage '-.handling and re-

liability. ^t began well. and.

up to the summer peak, there

were signs of an improvement
throughout -the airline. But
subsequently, quality tailed off

again, and Mr. Draper himself

admitted • .- recently that

“standards were not main-
tained." Some areas remain
notoriously bad, such as bag-

gage handling in . Terminal
Three at Heathrow, and even
passenger handling in tije

densely populated .Terminal
One is frequently poor.

As for fares, the airline has
begun to make inroads into the
currently high levels of Euro-
pean fares, with its recent cuts

Green, “somewhere in Hamp-
stead ... I would say we have
learned a lot, empirically. Is

that the right word?"

Happening here:
A colleague was queuing for
petrol yesterday. When he
reached the pump, he was -told

that two ^alluns was the
maximum. As he expressed
dismay, the attendant looked
thoughtful, then observed. “But
I am corruptible."

It is reassuring to know that
enough morality lingers on'for
us still to rcrognise corruption
when we practise it.

Blithe spirit
Just at this moment, with the
TGWTJ haulage drivers trying
to starve us into submission.
Moss Evans ma;- not be every-
one’s ideal as general secretary
of our biggest union. If it is

any consolation, he would do
worse as Poet Laureate.

In the latest issue of The
Record, monthly journal of the
TGWU, there is a debate in

verse between Evans and Main
Fitton, a clerk m the union’s
offices tn Salford. She com-

plains that whereas 20 per cent
is the target for TGWU mem-
bers outside. S per cent is what
the union's own employees are

getting.

Replying in a string of some-
what desperate couplets. Evans
plays up the fringe benefits. A
sample uf his HighIs of poesy:

“ Pay settled at 9, and 5. per
cent.

Grading to regions was
honestly sent.

Paternity leave—one week

—

was givpn clear

And two extra days bring five

weeks' holiday near."
Evans no doubt hopes his

employees will be charmed info

submission by this unlikely
artistic excursion.

Faced I -th that, I must con-
fers that we are better off with
Betjeman.

Nothing to add
The gentlemanly way of letting

bygones be bygones was dis-

played to perfection yesterday
at the adjourned annual meet-
ing of Somportex, the food dis-

tributors. Chairman Stephen
Fenlaugh was warmly thanked
by shareholders—and so were
the retiring auditors.

That may seem unremarkable,
since chairmen and auditors
are bein;; thanked almost daily
at AGMs across the country.
But in SomporrcxV case, the
AGM had been adjourned as
regards the approval of accounts
and the appointment of auditors.
After the original accounts were
sent to shareholders, errors
were discovered.

It seems that the auditors,
Rothenlmrg Noble and Co.,
understated deferred taxation
by more than £21,000 when con-
solidated accounts were pre-
pared. Also, a creditor’s
invoice of more than £79,000 was
not included in the audited
accounts.

With the revised figure in
their hands. shareholders
seemed satisfied. There was no
address from the chair, then
resolutions accepting the

accounts and appointing new
auditors were passed unani-

mously.
After thanks all round, it was

over in less than 10 minutes: “ I

was not surprised by the lack
of questions," said Feniaugh
later. “There was nothing left

to ask. The revised accounts
contain a very full explanation,
and include conclusions from
the report by investigating
accountants. Robson Rhodes.

“ Lightning -does not strike in
the same place twice. But if it

should, we have more lightning
conductors in place now.”

Delicate deal
Callaghan may have been jumpy
about Harriers, but he can only
smile over an order that helps
China market one of her most
ancient -skills. Neil and Spencer
of Leatherhcad have received
an order worth more than
£600.000 for equipment to
process delicate hand-woven

,

embroidery.
,

The embroidery is done all

over China by out-workers and
centralised for export Such
embroidery is one of the coun-
try's main foreign currency

,

careers.
Before the machinery offered

hy the Leatherhead firm, which
specialises in laundry equip-

ment, was accepted, the Chinese
made long and careful tests in

Hong Kong.
The deal has been done

through a Hong Kong con-

sortium on a barter basis. In
return for the British equip-
ment the consortium will

receive—embroidery.

Rate for the job
Just before the big thaw, a
friend in Sussex answered a
knock at her front door and
found there two small boys; they
offered to clear ihe snow from
her front path for 20p. **A11
right,” she agreed.
Ten minutes later, pne of the

boys knocked again, said the
job was done—and demanded
30p. "But we agreed on 20p,

M

she protested- “That's right,”

admitted the boy. “ But just as
we were starting, my other
brother came along.”

The Institute of Directors

invites applications

for the position of its

next Director-General
Applications are invitee/ lor the post ol Director-

tisnorai ot the Institute ol Directors. The appointment
will Oa for tve /ears. . ......

The successful applicant is likely to consider service
in this interesting and responsible post as being s
natural Siege in a developing coroer pattern.

.
Applicants ere most lively to be m thetr early 40*a

and to hove a reputation and stature esrabliehed. m
their fields of interest They will probably be ; •

ev.niro d salary or around UO.OJO end currently boldinrf' . .

a profit responsible position in industry or •

commerce. ‘
,
'

Applicants should have e unitreralcy degree or an
equivalent qualification, and some, formal business'
training or education is considered' desirable. *' v

of tho UK indoatnaf scene, is required. An aptitude
(or languages wilt be useful.

THE FUTURE OF THE INSTITUTE

.
The successful applicant vr»H And that tfw Institute

has made enormous progress over, the last four years* • •

under ute leaderemp ot We present Directoi- General
Jen Hildreth. Thja Is particularly true in tbu' development
ol tbe voice ol the Institute, representing as

v
»t does nearly 30.000 directors in Britain end overseas.
In addition important progress has been made wi the
authority, and value of Its research and commentary : :

.
0,1 *ho role of Its members es business leaders ol
the economy.

. u recently completed the dltficuit . ;usk ot moving its headquarters to ?T8 Pell Mail, • ‘

where u is now poised to develop as a real business
centre.

In the next stag# ol Its development the Institute
plans to consolidate these achievements, develop
ns administrative structure, expand Its services to

• members regionally as wetf «s nationally and increase
its activity in the international business scene.
New initiative* will be taken to establish and *

persuade government* ana society as a wools of fire
wealth creating role ol die director in the 198D*.

THE SCALE OF INSTITUTE ACTIVITIES
The Institute has o membership of neatly 30.000

Which includes 7,000 overseas monjbere.' The Institute •

pains much of Us strength from the operation of -

.25 regional branches in Britain and 8 organisations fa
cmratrios abroad. There « an annual tocomo of
£1** million and » stvfl of around 100. The Institute rewell-known Ion its monthly -journal The Director:

Centre# which
byJWJPA; lb* highly successful British Executive - —
Sendee Oversees scheme which » a joint industry end-.government venture: its_newiy developing Board .
eMchange Mrvtees: the Bustoses Centre which now has

'

services end e wide programme of training end
^

education services.

APPLICATIONS -

Applications far too doit ot tilreoiSr-Gsneret t* tbe J *

?

Institute of Directors should be made In writing.
' '

. .
••

«*£•£> *h» Chairmen Mr. Deny* • V
Randtoph, Inebtuto of Directors. ItB PnJf MtO.
London SW1Y 6£0. •- • -.-j.-.* .*•; •••

Broad bent-Jones end Partner* are advising '1IM -

Institute of Directors on this eopbiirtmimr

'

of up 'to 40 per cent on
:

several

major routes Bui 'these .do v
npt: go far. enough to satisfy

the critics, who . rightly J argueV
thai it can jstill 'cost'.raore.;to :

;
t

fly to Athens or Jstinhttl- rthan :-

•

to New York. The cheap faxes'

.

now introduced are .all

or “advanced - purchase"-
nature, and7

'i while ; they-/;

genuinely bring down the cost; .

of travel for many people, they'.*

do not go far"enough to stimu-
'

late the breakthrough that

many European 'air. ttaveliers

want to see.v . 7 7 .

British Always* asd-i.-other
European .

carriers,, repeatedly

stress that costs in
.
Eiirope are

much higher than on long-Saul/

routes, bec&use of rbe greater
’

number of landings .and. take-,-.

'

offs, which push up.fueL B31s..

and landing fees,' as rWell as’ea.-/.

route navigation ’ and other;.,
4

charges. But the airlines, rnclud-’
_

ingf BA. are .not-—,m Hianjr -

passengers’ minds doing;/-

enough to reduce faxes, quicks;
and it may-weli . be that;

European kir fares scene needy:
,

the stimulus o£ an Alfred Kahn;
(former chairman Of -the C2yti;~-

Aeronautics Board) or -a Sir
1

/

Freddie Laker to achieve swiftOr.- .

action. '
.

•

On long-haul routes,/ tit07\T
cheaper fares to Australia at^i
already- being sold aindvaiq^
experiencing heavy’ demand. :

'.the North Atlantic, the'.“ three^,
j

class" concept of service,

first, club and discoun t-accord-.i
ing to the level of fare /.paid,

|j|

seems to be working well

BA, and it may be ihtrqducedrj;|

on other long-haul routes, such/.v

as the Far East If vaeih/S
summer's results - prove better. Ji

than - this year’s,- BA. may weU $
decide to separate

.,
the ,iir£e/^

classes into different aircraft^ *

a revolutionary concept,

could have a far-reaching impact >

on; all transatlantic travel. ;.

“
Finally, progress on. revitatis-/ /

ing the fleet is . -already liafer
'/

way. The airline has ordered//
28 Boeing 737 short-haul -jets,

worth £160ra, and 1.9 Boeing'
757s, worth £400m. it is planning.- f
to spend, another £500in" tm i

raising its 747,Jumbo fleet from.
- J

27 to 41, and its. TriStar

from 15 to 24, all by 1884, wittb

further expansion
:
thereafter, /;]-

Eventually, there may be. a 60fc I

seat Jumbo, .which the ^artih^ /

has said it would- be interested^-/

in buying. :

"5
.

Fleetinumbers will not. change'

1

much, remaining at about 206/^
aircraft, but because so-many;6fJ-
these will be wide-bodied,'the^
total passenger-carrying capacity/^
win be up by about 70 per cent*
The route structure will, no^
change much, either, but soi^V/'/

new points will be added
Seoul. Peking ( perhaps;, with;:*

Concorde), Seattle and' Western /

Canada, with perhaps, also/.

Manila and Djakarta.. / .'“Wl'
As Mr. Draper summarises iW

“ Success in a free market il£"
not dependent on any -super: -,

human skills.' but is simply/ ^;',

matter of ensuring our compaiiy,-

is customer-responsive, /
enough on its feet to keep pace ,

with changing needs."
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The shrewd mandarins of

By IAN HARGREAVES, Shipping Correspondent

© '

THE HONG KONG -

Government
eaph year publishes a*.review of
its affairs. The 1978 edition
runs to 281 pages. Trdeserityes,
in considerable derail, every-
tMitg fawn . the : British Crown

. Colony*® stock exchanges to its
‘

. policy on. Vietnamese.refugees.

i\. • It does mK,'-ho^ever,. .even
mention Hong Kong’s 800 ship-
owners who -between them rare

•V- estimated- to -wii' 87m dwt- of
vessels^-a healthy' 6 per cent of

... • the world fleet, .making Bong
.

*• Kong probably.the. sixth largest
shipowjangcentrein'theworhT

Moreover, this ranking is ih :

the process, oif: rising further
.
because.at a time when major

.

-r fleets itt Buropp-^nQtAbly those
•i of the -UK,'-Norway and Sweden—are shrinking; (he Hong Kopg

;\ owners have' been buyirig ships-

-

Since July. • according . - to

.

•V Lambert- Brothers, shipbrokers,
:

.

v they have .committed 385©m-fbr
.
the purchase. of OBm -dwr of"
new ships in addition Tfjj srrap^-

i
ping up at ^bargain prices,

*
‘ mainly . from :• • hard-pressed
European - countries, -72 vessels

I- of 5m dwt at a cost of around
•ssestn.

^
These figures,, of course, do

not come from- the Hong Kong
Government, which when asked

- to SI the infonnation
.
gap in its

own review, replies that it does

.

not monitor the activitiesjdf its.
. shipowners, Mast of the .ihfor'
* mation is a result.of estimates'
made by private rcsearchers;

This attitude is typical -of the'
Hong Kong. Goverhirieht’s

. laisses faire. industrial policy,,'
* which is' reinforced in the case

.; of shipping by the fact that on
international policy matters,.

;

Hong Kong^s interests are repre-
sented by

;
VOTC:-'Government

- departments."': ; If : wotild be
' difficult for' the colonial, govera-
. ment, in any case,' to. interfere
with. an industry whose offshore

- structure makes it virtually tax
I free. Combined : with -• Hong
,
Kong's geographical advantages

. —at the gateway to the growing
trading area of. the Ear East, to

say nothing of its proximity to a
China just starting to emerge
as an international trading force

.
—the governmental, framework
-makes it an ideal Shipping base.

. Only one ineiaent: ii». .recent
tunes has- caused some Hong
Kong shipowners to' rtgret the
cohstltiittooaT .podfiott “ That

r was/- in the early 13705. when
Hong Kong’s highest shipping
organisation;- the - .Worldwide

groupr I&d a campaign to estab-

lish 'an independent Hong Kong
shipping .-registry or flag-

A British shi

As things stand, a Hong Kong
registered ship is a British ship
and has to meet all Department
of Trade requirements about
the - British nationality of
officers. Worldwide .'wanted

a- separate - flag which would
;have-preserved the Hong Kong-
owned -fleet . from; attacks.by t he
International Transport
Workers' Federation fITF> dur-
ing its' long-drawn-oiit -warfare
against - flags of

.

convenience;
But ..not surprisingly; the UK
- shipping- -industry reacted
strongly against the establish-

ment of a respectab!e: mde:

pendent -flag which. -because of

cheaper -crew -costs add a dif-

ferent' approach to taxation,

Would, have allowed British flag

.ccfitsr fto be severely undercut

‘.The. failure of this initiative

has : meant—that Hong Kong
owners rely almost entirely
upon the ’ flag of Liberia
ail'd hope they can keep their
heads below the parapet when
the lTE, starts shooting.

’The'. latest spate of - buying,
which has been accompanied by
an even more prolific burst of

fleet expansion from China —
which buys its ships . through
HoDg Kong agencies—is the first

significant growth -' .by - the
colony’s industry- since. 1974,
when recession put .an end to

.

the explosive enlargement of its

shipping relationship with
Japan. .

Jl

. The previous decade had seen
the mushrooming Of the Hong
Kong industry from almost
nothing. It was. based upon
the renowned Shukumjsen
(literally . “switch-back") con-
cept. whereby Japanese -ship-

ping companies used the Hong
Kong owners to build and own
ships for. exclusive use by the
Japanese company. -The. Hong
Kong owner ' was able to offer

crew and operating costs 30 per
cent below those of Japan-
flagged vessels and finance for

what was seen as the cast iron

security of a long-term charter.

Around 25m. dwt of ships were
built in Japan for Hong Kong
account a£ a result.

For the. Hong Kong owner,
the system, was guaranteed to

provide steady fleet growth with
returns-unglamorous in a spot

market tanker boom but depend-
able in . a slump. On the
strength- of the relationship

Worldwide Shipping, owned and
headed by Sir Yue Kong Pao. a

former banker, has become the

biggest ..independent shipping
enterprise iri.the world with 171

ships totalling 17.6m dwt.

Air. C. Y. Tung’s Island Navi-

gation is the second largest.

Hong Kong shipping company
with 118 ships and Mr. T. Y.

Chao’s Wah Kwong group has
58 ships totalling 3.5m dwt.

Between them these • three
owners account for three-

quarters of the Hong Kong
fleet. In 1949 all the men who
founded these companies were
shio-less exiles from Shanghai.
But last April, there were

casps of horror in the Hong
Kong stock exchanges—each of
the major owners has a por-

tion of his activities vested in

public companies — when the

mighty Japan Line announced
that it was seeking deferment
of debts totalling 29.8bn Yen
t$l34mi. Thirtyrsix per cent of
Japan Line’s fleet, at that time,
was owned by Worldwide.

Much remains unknown about
the settlement of the Japan
Line affair .and on precisely

A -'t/- Vm

F-

r.:

Mr. G Y. Tung of Island Navigation: breaking new ground

what terms the Industrial Back
of Japan and other creditors
agreed to keep the company
afloat. Worldwide says simply
that the charier terms it had
with Japan Line, backed by
secondary guarantees in the
Japanese banks for all vessels,

provided total protection for
the group.

Hong Kong shipping circles

are still, nonetheless, alive with
speculation about the size of

the financial dent made in Sir
Yue Kong Pao’s fortune by the
incident. Yet Worldwide does
not appear to be having any
difficulty raising the cash for its

current, rapid expansion.

Whatever the details of the

Japan Line settlement, Hong
Kong owners are clear that

there is no more growth for

them via Japan for at least

another three years, when Japan
may start to recover from its

shipping overcapacity. There
are also doubts that Shikumisen
will flourish again beyond the

recession, given that in recent

months the .Japanese have

started to operate their own off-

shore flag of convenience com-
panies, much to the annoyance
of the Japanese seamen’s union.
About 9 per cent of the
Liberian registry, representing
18m dwt. is beneficially owned
by Japanese companies, accord-
ing to a recent United Nations
report.

The impact of these changes
has been sudden. Only 50 per
cent of the interests of World-
wide and Wah Kwong, for
example, are now Japan-linked,
compared with over 80 per cent
a few years ago.

Part of the shift in balance
has been the straightforward re-

letting of Japanese tanker
tonnage to American oil com-
panies as ships have come off

charter. Worldwide says that in

spite of the tanker recession, it

is still securing longer term
rates — usually two to three

years under present conditions

—which will ensure continued

profitability of all its vessels.

Worldwide has also built on its

relationships in South America,

recently concluding a deal in

Brazil to build a ship in a
Brazilian shipyard for charter
to Brazilian interests, very much
in the Shikumisen style.

In Europe, it has been a ease
qf buying tonnage from
distressed Scandinavian, British.

German and Dutch tanker and
bulk carrier owners, desperate
to relieve their liquidity
problems.

Some deals have involved
charter-back provisions —
whereby the European company
draws down the capital, switches
the ownership and flag of the
ship but continues to operate it

himself on an existing time-
charter. Others have been
straight sales, but all the com-
panies insist that with true Hong
Kong caution, they have found
timecharters for the vessels
before agreeing to buy. They
arc, again as usual, contenting
themselves with minimal operat-
ing profits on the calculation
that when secondhand ship
values rise as the recession ends
during the 1980s they will make
handsome capital gains.

The key to the operation,

whether it involves Japan,
Europe or America, is control
of costs as the only risks being
taken by the owner are those

of inflation aid currency fluctua-

tions. In the last five years, this

has been no mean problem.
Costs have been controlled,

partly by advantages in man-
ning, including its low cost but
also through a number of other
factors. The typical Hong Kong
ship still carries British officers

and Hong Kong Chinese crew,
which is a combination cheap
by North European standards,

but becoming less competitive
compared with other groups.
Worldwide has not hesitated to

man entire ships with Koreans
to offset this difficulty.

The owners also have advan-
tages in that their Chinese or
Korean crews serve for whole
year periods of duty, rather

than the three to four months
typical in Europe. This results

in direct savings and increased
efficiency. Chinese crews are

also, unlike some Europeans,
prepared to do extensive in-

voyage maintenance work.

A more conventional business
advantage on the manning side

is the restriction of overheads
and shore staff. Worldwide,
with 3,000 seagoing employees
and 200'companies has just 350
shore staff-one sixth the level

of' an equivalent Japanese
operation, it believes.

The youth . of the fleet

—

average age eight years—com-
bined with a good safety record

• and a buyer’s market in marine
insurance has helped in the last

four years to bold down insur-
ance premiums, which can be
higher than crewing costs on a

big tanker.

Opinions vary- about the net
advantage resulting from this

combination of circumstances.
Worldwide says it can operate

on average ar 20 per cent below
European costs; Wah Kwong
puts costs at 70 per cent
for the smallest ships but almost
identical to European costs for

the largest. Jardine Matheson.
one of several substantial

European-owned shipping ven-

tures based in Hong Kong, says
that 'for identical ships under
British and convenience flags

the difference' can he as little

as 5 per cent

Certainly, in present condi-

tions, .the. edge on operating

costs and liquidity over
European owners is decisive.

But this supremacy has not
freed the Hong Kong owners or
the banking world of all anxiety.

Some bankers argue that

Hong Kong owners have a far
ton high debt-equity ratio to be
a good risk, particularly as they
are now expanding outside the

sheltered world of the Shiku-

misen, where operating skills

were provided by the Japanese.

There is also a school of

thought which says that these

owners will now inevitably he

propelled towards the higher

risk, speculative form of ship-

ping investment associated with

the Greeks, who have tradition-

ally played the spot markets

for ail they Are worth as well as
undertaking long-term charters.

This requires a- degree of finan-

cial and operational lightfooled-

ness and perhaps bravado not

characteristic of Hong Kong.

if the Hong Kongese do
change their style, it could

mean participation in joint

ventures, sharing cargo flows

with other lines, heavier back-
ing from banks and a degree
of financial disclosure not so far

required by financial backers.

Fleets would have to be cross-

mortgaged and banks would
want additional rewards, per-

haps involving equity participa-

tion and a cm of any capital

appreciation windfall.

It is hard to judge bow
justified these fears are. In one
important case, the ground has
already been broken with the

creation of C. Y. Tung's Orient
Overseas Container Lino, but

Frank Chao, president of Wah
Kwons. is adamant that his com-
pany's three container ships

will remain a sideline compared
with tbo Hong Kong industry's

staple diet of tankers and bulk
carriers.

Ho does not, however, rule

out the possibility that one day
Wah Kwong will build on spec.

But William Li, governing
director of Worldwide, foresees

no change in the traditional

approach.

"If we must change our
nrinciples in order to expand,
then we must ask what is the
point of getting b^aer. Risking
yrulrseif for the sake of expan-
sion—this is the way to get

smaller/’ Aristotle Onassis
would never have said that.

Letters to the Editor

A chaotic

mess •
L

sistent witit the 1,650: tonne re- appropriate? Surely it is merely or without
• Auction ; in our- gold holdings that the “tunnel” has become resources

since. 1962. Since this-^old was somewhat - more variable in
**—

’

our width and is no longer tied to

' transfers of

the dollar; but the “ snake ” con-
tinues to wriggle within its

newly defined constraints.

George Chowdharay-BesL

all sold - at; 835 pern or

From the Chairman. - . reserves are In fact, poorer by

Healds Dairies :$W.lbn. today. ; ., . l4l
’..

Sir.—You report !January 4)/- .
Haring been so wrong in the

some, of Mr:. James.Prior's comr past_it seems not unreasonable

ments tin the possibility of JflAt Jhe Treasury shquld make J7j Clay HiU Rocd¥
t rade union- - reform: . •Tie -fcai? some, modest- amends now, and Basildon, Essex.
have no idea how. iar manage- - - recognise the market valne. of

• ment . in many organisations., oiir gold. When one considers

^ have lost control: because of the . that • our ^substantial non_ gold X lUClUdUuE
i unregulated> powei;. of.! trade? reserves ,jtre.entlreh'-jpledaeas ... *

1

union officials'; and .-bloody . against our outstanding.pfcaaf ; CUTTCI1C16S
)
minded militant shop stewards.' short andmedium term bofrow- V

-Millions of people, work very ing from abroad it seems only From Mr. a. Bloom
hard,, honestly and

Derek Bloom.
47, Old Church Street, SW3.

Investing in

containers
From Mr. S. Chovlarton
Sir,— I am writing with re-

ference to the artiele "Taking
the lid off containers," Decem-
ber 16. While there is one
major error in the article, I

would like to say that the gen-

con- prudent to improve our .net Kir,—When Samuel Brittan tenor of it gives a wrong
-• v impression.- scientioiisly, and ' they ; .cannot official reserves position from writes (January 4). about a per

i understand why - they should ' .around nil to $4bn.
r

I continue to
r

do so while such 'B.-ML L.- Coulson/
- a small minority cause_ w!de-j 9, Brpdrick Road, SWI7.

.
|

spread misery and difficulty.

Everyone : working for this

J
company has helped to maintain
milk processing oyer, the Christ-,

mas holiday, -as -has. been done:
'for. over 60 years: In the. last

1

fluctuate against other cur-

rencies' in the

Soakes and
tunnels /

no different in its true nature

piifnM,,, than short term hire of cars or

' ho time-charter of ships. As you
Monetary System, he describes

pojnt ouf . a ,j reputa bJe man-
a theoretical rather than a likely agers underline the speculative
.range, since there is no prospect ^fure of income. As has
of a. weak currency rising above recentiy been made clear in the
tne nua-point of the band, or shipping field, anyone who en-

few days we hive hid appalling From Mr. G. Chowdharay-Best :even staying close to it for long, ters such a business with a view

.

7"*" y m motn £
-

been ‘

-^
ye article on the European

rh-ganisstinn for Economic ‘Co- rash move. A person who de-
great .difficulty, Over-ahundrod monetary - system. Samuel.

opSon
U
and Development as sires simply to do this is better

electric delivery, vehicles had Brittan (January 4) states that *dvi«;pH tn utilko »nv one of
r t

ft«
t0^d

J5
e
vI

SDak®‘V Taetzphor ceased ^Xn^ate in Italj^TS m the pure tax avoidance schemes
extra work and-upsettifnetabies.to be appropriate “when the 5»’ "r which are on the market
which tiis mewa Partof the Simthsornsn system of teed it should be rra'mber.d
difficulty was the result ot an rates against the dollar eol- t SSFS'-JXi that mdw all noraSecectime lnan'K^ UwiwY .nthMfw U+traW « T’Y.i* i«s /viui-in,,* nOt fOTte Italy OUt Of the U_ 1’ aU

hance taxpayers’ potential to in-

vest in productive plant.

It is, l think, unfair to pick

out containers and link them
with golden handshakes. After
all. cue is only saying that if

one depresses income from
other sources either by cutting

off a source or making sure a

deduction arises, the tax calcu-

lated under the formula for top
slicing can be dramatically re
dueed..One could propose that
a taxpayer separates from his

wife’ after receiving a golden
handshake as a large mainten-
ance payment would have the
same effect as buying plant

Lastly, the error. There are
no special tax arrangements for

investing in containers used
for exports.. The entire taxa-

ation of these ventures is simply-

based on the ordinary applica-

tion of the UK tax code.
S. D. Choularton. - \
C. P. Choularton, Sods and
Partners.

Ashlev House.
30. Ashley Road. • •

Altrincham. Cheshire. " s

stances, any person investing inovertime ban.by local authority . lapsed in 1873.” This is curious. “
‘.L

employees mosr<^ whom* unlite. as r cannot find any evidence.^ ToiSStoTbo? containers wiU always be fnvest-
o?“- People,- .had Chnstmas off the word being used tius ™ id aJke it

in- hard cash* AtV7 taxpayer
Today we are ritprt of fuel oil • context, at least In English, 01 lZS ran^e ana make u "

nc «u
sublect tn cnpciiiatinn ahnut a wm nave to tma tne total cost

because 11, 1972, when.
SSSSatiJn S “S wr rent of the containers to begin with,

dnvers^^e. , '
.

the ^onomist (page 87) wrote
. n

‘?e ~
It is only at the point at which

Bfr, Prior plainly -does not that ''-Europe’s currencies ™ n
?„

pr
?,’® he would usually pay his tax

understand what a chaotic mess try to be held inside the cele-
use lo me

hjs flow wU1 benefit
we are in.. "He is mistaken if • brate'd ‘ snake ’ .wriggling within autnoriues -

• . to the extent of the relief. But
he thinks ' that sweet -reason' i the -̂.overall; 4.5 per cent dollar r Unfortunately schemes like of course it is at this very point
alone is going to improve the tunpet.” ' .the EMS do not prevent infla- that' the purpose of capital allow
black spots, ip industrial reia- • In.the light of this, is the use tion, or even differential ances can take effect. The pur-
lions. Listening to Mr Prior of “ snake ” today really so in- inflation between members, with pose is to encourage and en-
prompts the question. _• why
bother anyway?
John Heald.

'

HeaJds Dairies.
.

Didsbury, Manchester^

A heavy

pound

The forecasters do foretell
From Mr. Af. Matthews. a collapse of oil prices within balancing supplier of world

Sir> ~ Mr. Harris deserves to months. energy) would have been

. have his journalist's licence en- Jn spite of their apparent required to produce at the rate

dofted for his unwarranted and cmisternation and confusion in of 16.5m barrels daily, or well

-'uncharacteristic dogmatism in •* early 1974 because of their high beyond its prospective capacity
’. th.e ftret sentence of his article relative dependence on ira- in 1980. The implications for

. of December 30 on the 1979 ported oil. this early recogni- oil prices would bare been very
From the Managing. Director,-

. .Economic- Outlook: The World, tion of the problem was pro- different again. The fact is of
Automagic Cleaning Services. Admittedly, he goes on to 'dis-' bably one of the explanations course that business forecasters
Sir.—Is it not-, .time that we criminate between some official Jw ibe re-ordering of Japanese attached extremely low prob-

imitated De Gaulle and had a forecasted . and the real-life policy priorities and remarkable abilities to either of these two
“ heavy

.
pound am sure appreciation of economic and- 'turn around in their external events.

readers remember that be re^
. cjiai^ge among ‘ balance of payments on current The forecasts made by

duce the franc by dtirfdihg it by oilmen, business planners,' account— albeit at the expense applied business economists
100 and immediately brought aad the Japanese. of a bigger relative reduction in form an important input to

the return of . common sense
; v_ - ^ . the growth of domestic demand major investment decisions of

values. . If the -Treasury- were to
'

;
ti*®. to-know tnat one

jn otijer iadustriailsed large business .corporations,

divide our poun3»:>shyM>y,-four,^ economist in a readin0
. countries. Urtiortunately, they are not

the implications . jeonceroi^r ^1 forecast a rse in >.--pr0fegB0r Walt Kostow is one generally available to outsiders.

M-age claims and Taxation wonM- ti16^" ^ -of
.
the very .few contemporary Nevertheless, the implications

be quite startling and ! am aire".f
arIy *873’ weI1 before tne two academic economists to of those forecasts abound in the

very beneficial.
**T%e.

increases,whicn took me jjayg recognised the potential form of action: high investment

A. Lister. . . P”0? ^ slightly: above tnat fpr increased energy sector per unit of
.
output in new

Automagic Cleaning. Services, - rorecasts, nowever, investment (both in alternative energy production or reserves

45 Balfe Street, Nl. •' ^
ere r

^,?
aPdei ^ tQ° daa

ff,
r
^! supplies and improvements in due to come on stream in five,

• to publish even internally - at 1

Jthe^efficiency of use) as a means ten or more years ahead; and
* - * •- •

~ ^.the time. -As a matter of
tif achieving two things: easing wholesale closures of

.
plant

"terest^-T attended, a conference ^ structural problem of over- capacity which may never be

From Mr. B- Coatebu - ’ quoted, by Professor paUV costs of’energy; and of reducing economically or technologically

Sir—Once more the UK sold
S0mue3s°n

n
n^xt pase aad/or delaying further rises obsolete in the low growth/high

anti SreSn Surencv- xServ^ .ypur . December 30 issue. .At ^ real cost of oiL : energy cost era.^ gathering someone ex- ^ erosion of the real oil As a broad generalisation one

Treasury have sertouslv under-
pressed a surniar ^ew to that may or may not come to can assert that most pubUshed

stated SeSedf^tfTmnbrtant advanced by Mr. Hari’is about ^ g^ jJ igT9. Energy econo- forecasts of economic growth

asset within - the absence of forecasts of toe 13^5 familiar with the sector these days err on the side of

namely our boldines of sold
oiI P^ce increase. There was ^ve recognised that another optimism, just as they tended

bullion. ,

- general surprise in tne turning point is approaching, to be too pessimistic in the

The current nosition T& -that
assembled company when I re- though its timing is critically twenty five years or so up toJ vealed the foiec^t mentioned de^dent on the rate o£ 1973 (with aekn™aedB«ne«ts

v^ued nt eeinomic growth achieved in to Kondratieff). Because o£ the

price of S42^2 Der oz or ®40m. . Tbe situation was made worse the Organisation for Economic uncertainties associated with

This figure is a . modest - 6 per for. the industrailised countries Cooperation and Development any single point forecasts for

cent of our current reserves of after those two large oil price economy. Had the USA become the international economy, most

S15 7bn The actual value how-
:

increases more than five years fully or almost self-sufficient in business planning takes account

ever based- on the - current -ago by. the fact that several of energy by 1980 (as ex-Preadent of alternative very pessimistic

market price of gold at $225 per th£ world’s most eminent aca- Nixon proposed in November scenarios of the economic/

oz is $50bn or 26 rpet/caam-; deraic economists said that those 1873> the prospect would have pohtieal environment wjich

current revalued reserves. SAL price increases ' would not be b^. quite different. Had the politicians would be reluctant

Treasurj' has insisted tor soine sostaicable. Many- politieiaiK OECD economy as ^ whole to contemplate
^

2n P™te* Jet

considerable time that the 'and leading industrialists took achieved an average growthoF alone Jscuk id public,

valuation of Britain's, bullion, is this ,
advice and failed to take 5 j per cent p^- over the 19

j
^80 M. Matthews,

a matter of little importance^an j adequate medium- and long- penod as proposed, I calculated 81Jurntmood Grange Road,

attitude, whieh is;,entire^cdh‘. ;ierm.policy decisions. :expecting that: Saudi Arabia (as the SW18

Appropriate

union
From the General Secretary,

Engineers' and Managers'
Association

Sir,—The recent letter from
the president of the Institution

of Chemical Engineers to his

members on the subject of

trade unions represents a most
important initiative. Not only

does it encourage members to

join trade unions in general, but

says that jn the traditional

chemical industry the Associa-

tion of Management and Profes-

sional S.taffs is tbe appropriate
union while in the engineering
industry it is the Engineers'

and Managers’ Association.
'

1 believe this is the first time
that one of our major profes-

sional institutions has identified

individual unions in particular
industries as being the appro-
priate ones for their members
to join.

In my opinion this very
specific approach of ICE reflects

a growing understanding among
the institutions of the reality of
trade union organisation. This
is that if the institutions wish
their members to join a trade
union which will reflect the

interests and aspirations of pro-

fessional and- allied staffs, they
cannot remain indifferent to

which unions they join. If their

members are not to disappear

in penny packets among a

variety of different unions each
of which only caters for profes-

sional- staffs incidentally, the
only course is for them to join

a trade union concerned to

represent their .interests as

such; and where there is more
than one such .union, for those

unions to find ways of coming
together to maximise their com-
bined strengths.

It Is this reality that ICE has

grasped- For. in his letter, the
,

president goes on to say “ that

'

the best’ interests of most

chemical engineers would he

served by a merger of their

(i.e. AMPS and EMA) member-
ships.”

This is not the place to dis-

cuss this proposal but my per-

sonal belief is that if there were
a will to make it a reality it

would represent the decisive

development in the trade union
organisation of professional and
managerial '

staffs in this

country. The president's letter

to his members was no ordinary
letter.

John Lyons.
EMA -

Station Bouse, Fox Lane IVort.’;,

Cltertsey, Surrey. -

GENERAL
Rail pay talks resume. British

Rail headquarters, Marylebone.
Rhodesia’s transitional govern-

ment reassembles in Salisbury
to finalise race-relations laws.

Mr. Zahid Sarfraz, Pakistan
Commerce Minister, visits Japan.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
November final retail sales

figures from Department of

Trade. Hire purchase and other
instalment credit business

Today’s Events
(November). London clearing
banks' monthly statement (mid-
December). UK banks’ eligible
liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits l mid-
December )

.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Investors

Capital Trust. Winterbottom
Trust. Interim dividend*: Best

and May. Haima. Lynton
Holdings. Ratners (Jewellers).
RFD Group. Interim figures:

Cbaddesley Investments. Gordon
and Goteh Holdings (third
qujrter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
E. J. Riley, Connaught Rooms,

Great Queen Street, WC. 12.30.

Wade Potteries. Manchester
Pottery, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent.
12.

Notice ofRedemption

Continental Telephone International

Finance Corporation
9% Gucranteed Debenture* Due 1 982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to. the provisions of the Indenture dated as of February
1, 1970 under which the above described Debentures were issued. Citibank, NA- as Trustee, has
drawn by lot, for redemption, on February l t 1979. through tbe operation of the sinking fund provided
for in said Indenture, $1,700,000 principal amount of Debentures of the said issue of the following
distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OF SI.OOO. PEXNCE?AI.AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
MIS 1018 2159 3423 4384 3713 6908 8107

19 1019 2169 3424 4594 5716 6911 BUS
24 1020 2189 3447 -SS97 5733 6922 8U3
31 1032 2190 3483 4604 5734 6931 8141
SB 1052 2195 3515 4S05 5736 6035 8153
36 1054 2198 3518 4642 5748 6936 8157
3T 1077 2201 3344 4668 5750 6937 81G2
50 1089 2207 3554 4874 5770 €960 8168
-51 1102 2278 3563 46TB 5781 6379 8201
32 1103 2303 3504 4703 5804 6933 8204
53 1106 2323 3569 4714 5853 6995 8207
01 1126 2324 3579 4738 5877 7012 8232
66 1128 2336 3580 4744 5835 7019 8238
72 1139 2344 3581 4750 5887 7022 8247

303 1148 3347 3584 4789 5803 7028 8261
104 1188 3849 3585 4790 5902 7032 8274
119 U95 2376 S5B7 4792 5932 7D41 8285
120 1200 2411 3580 4795 585J 7043 83D3
144 1201 2416 3618 4738 5953 7083 8310
355 1212 2418 3665 4800 5957 7093 6317
158 3223 2440 3697 4824 5988 7l00 8322
191 1225 2450 3699 4864 5993 7108 8339
167 1229 2463 3702. 4871 5999 7115 3340
172 1232 2468 3719 4872 6000 7342 8254
173 1249 2506 3733. 4880 6003 7143 8360
375 1261 2516 3752 48M 6006 7150 RSC3
176 1286 2618 3776 4894 6010 7160 £375
J9S 1266 2536 3798 4855 6051 7170 03SO
217 1269 2538 3810 5019 8059 7203 8402
220 1271 2547 3813 5020 6069 7240 8403
221 1276 2580 3834 5022 6077 7241 S418
228 12S9 2582 3838 50C1 6089 7248 8451
240 1300 2568 3846 5041 6090 7240 8452
251 1304 3617 3843 5052 8103 72S7 8453
317 1307 2630 3869 5056 6111 7291 3460
31S 1316 2834 3876 5074 6123 7216 8461
321 33*6 3898 5093 8129 7339 8481
329 1349 2676 3915 500B 8135 7336 8406
334 1382 2684
335 1376 2692
355 1380 2603
357 1884 2703

9218 10324 11632 12756 13986 15228 16459 17834 38975
9224 10385 11633 12765 13991 15227 16494 178*6 18984
9246 10386 11828 12702 13002 15237 16498 17845 19016
9247 10349 11652 12312 13994 15281 16504 17855 1901R
925b 10395 11653 12516 14003 16201 16517 178SB 39034
9264 10438 11665 12850 14032 15308 16549 17873 19047
92«< 10454 11637 i2K51 14043 15216 18566 17863 19056
9283 10455 11691 12865 MOTS 15S33 16507 17BB4 19058
9252 10475 11692 X2B70 14117 16339 16603 17S65 19083
9301 10507 11712 12C72 14132 15374 18512 17B90 19085
.9317 10512 11713 12B74 14105 15388 16613 17894 19100
9323 10537 11714 12875 14170 15407 260Z4 17920 29101
9*35 10544 11723 12381 14184 15409 16628 17924 19103
9348 10566 11730 13837 14187 15415 16667 17929 19123
9360 10569 11733 12889 14101 15438 16686 17931 39124
9369 10602 11743 12913 14193 15438 16721 17936 19127
9370 10610 11771 12922 14217 15444 16725 17937 39133
P371 30617 11779 12957 14231 1544B 1C753 17946 391*4
9*84 10623 11891 13M8 14234 15«1 18761 17947 19189
938G 10332 11313 12990 14261 15493 16768 17956 19161
0387 10040 11835 12997 14*68 15494 16709 37963 19207
9411 10648 11848 12993 14278 15498 16811 17967 19214
9417 10B56 11851 13004 142*5 15563 16832 17980 19234
9433 10676 UPTO V3019 14208 15565 18837 18013 19235
9459 10687 11960 13030 34301 15589 16838 38083 19238
9466 10699 11865 13033 14308 1563B 16859 18034 39256
9407 10725 11895 13044 14516 15672 16865 18049 19258
9466 10750 I1W* 1.7063 14331 15667 1689! 18054 19260
9469 10752 11MJ5 13069 14*55 15699 16907 18064 19289
947* 10775 11921 13071 14370 15703 1B945 18085 19290
9494 i-7767 11926 13i>9< 24338 23728 28952 18068 19311
9516 10813 119-^S 13093 144QE 15787 18058 18072 19321
S522 10617 11M7 13097 14403 1 5787 1096* 18D96 19346
9525 10853 112K3 12122 14407 15793 10*64 18134 39347
9533 10860 11949 13126 14418 1*794 16*87 18176 19355
954* 10867 11956 13164 14419 15B10 16987 18201 39370
9553 30886 11964 JS18* 14424 15812 17033 18209 19*81
9307 10830 11965 13192 14430 15816 17036 18219 19388
9610 10894 11990 13202 14445 15317 170B5 18220 10398
9814 10895 11903 1S231 14448 15834 17087 18254 19447
96G7 10900 12008 1S278 14456 1583* 17D93 18266 19448
9684 10953 12023 13279 14457 15869 17122 18279 19452
9608 IWipg 12026 13204 14489 15382 171*7 1B344 19462
9727 10971 13031 13235 14478 15884 17159 18373 13480
9733 10974 12044 13-£97 14517 15001 17168 18380 19482
9743 10970 12058 13299 14533 15912 17199 18381 19541
9754 11000 12061 13316 14548 15925 17227 18392 19544
9769 11017 12088 13*31 14547 15927 17238 18406 19566
9773 11024 12039 13243 14554 15935 17262 1B407 19570
8807 I1CC4 Z2KW 13374 14SC1 15962 37263 18410 19575
9815 11052 12106 13377 14S68 15904 17260 18413 23001
9825 11067 12169 13380 14574 15071 17272 1B416 32020
9855 11077 12170 13362 14581 15972 17273 18429 22031
9874 11085 12186 12395 14(715 15973 17276 1W58 220SB
0870 11130 12233 13414 14616 15981 17287 18462 22039
9884 11132 12247 13451 14620 15997 17290 18476 23044
9885 11138 12252 1S460 14641 16014 17*01 18438 22054
9909 11140 12253 13403 14667 16020 17304 18501 22057
9921 11143 12265 13483 14668 16023 17308 18503 22061
9981 1 IMS 1=295 13493 14672 1«M9 17331 18506 22063
9937 11157 12352 18497 14673 16087 17338 18512 22073
9948 11171 12355 13408 14691 10088 17344 18516 22093
8961 11201 1X367 13512 14692 1BW9 37369 28528 22095

11231 13390 13519 14696 18103 17371 18521 22098
11=48 12412 13543 14697 16105 17411 18545 22121tis;

3921 5110 8137 7337 £600
3927 5113 615* 7853 8512
3938 5148 6178 7353 8316
3935 5153 6208 7356 8517

358 1394 2705 3M0 5177 8215 7371 8332
361 1403 2734 8964 3162 6219 7405 6571
384 1404 2737 3074 5183 6221 7406 8374
387 1406 2753 4000 5206 6229 7428 £803
S9S 3413 2764 4011 5221 6257 7429 8812
409 1425 2772 4013 5225 6266 742P 8842
410 1459 2779 4014 5232 6301 7442 8650
481 1484 2780 4019 5240 6322 74CO 636Z
476 1480 =783 4025 5241 8*71 7490 8663
480 1487 27B9 4038 3244 628* 7491 88B5
481 1493 2704 4032 5230, 6407 7492-8666
484 1500 2801 4056 5252 8414 7503 8700
493 1302 2803 4050 S261 6416 7507 8708
304 1515 2805 4071 5272 6436 7508 8712
307 1368 2821 4072 3278 6447 7516 3719
337 1804 2823 4073 3=88 6468 7320 8728
342 1603 2832 4077 3298 6471 7337 8743
561 1806 2835 4090 5305 6480 7538 877=

. 568 1820 2841 4106 5311 6472 7544 8785
600 1624 2852 4109 5522 8485 7545 8807
608 1652- 2888 4111 5324 8488 7367 8819
610 1855 2801 4137 5336 frW 7573 8*33
617 1666 2901 4141 5361 0507 7575 8341 ...
618 1685 2811 4142 5362 65U 7392 8894 9999 11252 1245B 13546 14719 16121 17431 1835S 22123
622 17=4 2912 4147 5384 6513 7594 8900 10023 11257 12465 13549 14730 16127 17458 18590 22126
655 1738 2031 4160 5404 6537 7612 6906 100*5 11261 12497 13550 14734 16130 17469 18620 22127
656 1739 2943 4173 5408 6588 7633 8D19 10031 11264 12600 13374 14770 16139 17475 18^1 M134
664 1749 2945 4174 5409 6578 7655 8830 10033 11277 12504 1358= 14776 16144 17501 18627 22138
684 1764 2976 4175 5418 8579 7662 8947 10045 112S8 12513 1S595 14788 16155 17503 18653 22153
701 1758 2979 4198 5430 6582 7681 8952 10046 11318 12515 13004 14800 16158 17510 18708 22155
702 1781 3000 4201 5434 6S92 7704 8953 1007* 11320 125=0 13631 14807 16171 17518 18733 22162
70S 1783 3003 4232 54*7 681B 7709 8973 10074 11321 13529 13661 14827 18176.17538 18738 22170
720 1784 3013 4248 5439 6825 7762 8877 100*4 11332 12530 14931 16220 17551 18743 22173
725 1809 3032 4286 5445 6652 7777 8978 10095 11342 125=2 IS706 14871 16238 17566 18748 22174
733 1811 3044 4288 5454 6701 7780 89£ .'.10106 11386 12538 13730 14892 18231 17587 18750 £2179
734 1816 3045 4301 5458 6703 7786 89B9 10109 11375 12543 137*1 14907 16234 17596 16752 22195
751 1817 3068 4811 5460 6724 7791 8991' 10117 11418 12545 23738 14939 18272 17680 18759 £2203
753 1827 3075 4318 5479 6733 7793 89S3 10122 11425 12566 13744 14921 16279 17682 18769 22211
769 1845 3083 4386 5508 6735 7797 9032 10128 11430 12570 13759 14928 18281 17683 18771-22217
773 1894 3084 4307 5512 6740 7813 9050 W131 12437 12577 1376S 14946 18=82 17686 1»795 23218
788 1901 3098 4399 5321 6741 7927 9068 10132 11463 12534 13781 14948 16290 17710 18807 22231
816 1914 3188 4404 5523 6757 7850 9073 10137 11507 12585 1*701 14952 16310 17715 1883S 222*3
819 3915 3190 4431 5548- 6776 78B4 9086 30188 33537 1259J 13812 34982 3S3S9 17716 38860 22235
8*9 1950 3239 4440 5548 6781 7877 9110 10139 11519 12501 13815 14990 16*41 17722 18865 22238
848 2955 3240 4451 5576 6786 7888 8116 10158 11535 12611 13B3S 1S0C3 18367 17724 1*805 22250
846 1963 3341 MSB 5583 6793 7802 9119 10161 115*6 128*3 1*328 15008 1S368 17740 18873 22293
853 1987 3243 4400 5595 8794 7920 91*6 10187 115=7 L2C40 138SB 15032 1637* 17745 13684 222C*
858 1994 3249 4487 5588 6801 7923 9139 10195 11558 12555 13843 15060 16177 11747 J 8890 22269
879 2006 3287 4497 5599 6805 7950 9141 10200 1)373 12888 13846 lf-063 16385 17751 18891 22277
885 2024 3276 4601 5605 6813 7954 9143 10248 11577 127G6 13369 150S8 16388 17764 18896 32278
902 2068 3319 4304 5606 6815 7956 9164 10261 11590 12716 1*875 15124 16300 177K 1*911 £2390
903.2071 3328 4529 5814 0823 8003. 9168 10262 11509 12724 13917 1*137 16395 17772 189*9 22304
947 2082 8328 <531 5815 6825 8007- 9184 10284 11800 12731 13947 15148 16367 17784 18948 22324
949 2108 3334 4542 5618 8844 8028 9185 10287 11605 12733 13961 15156 16299 17804 1B950 22230
966 2116 3844 4551 5088 6870 8068 9186 10313 31808 12734 13982 15157 16421 17B05 18953 22367
980 2118 3347 <555 5676 8877 8081 9190 10*41-11616 12735 13967 15188 10427 17807 18957 22368

1002 2345 3333 4507 ' 5681 88B2 8090 9137 10*38 11625 12748 13870 15194 16440 17817 1«»8 £082
20U 3149 3421 4579 5883 6885 8062 9206 10964 31830 12751 13975 35199 3«5B 37833 1*982 22384

The Debentures specified above are to' be redeemed for the said sinking fund at the Corporate

Bond Service* Department of the Trustee, 111 Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan,

The City of New York, State of New York, the main offices of Citibank, XA. In Amsterdam,

London, Paris, Frankfurt/Msin or Milan or Citibank fBelgium I SA- or at the office of Kredietbank

SA. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg, as the Company’s paving agents, and will become due and
payable on February 1, 1979, at tbe redemption price of 200 percent of tbe principal amount thereof

plus accrued interest on said principal amount to such d3tc. On and after such date, interest on the

said Debentures wifi cease to accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth' in the preceding
paragraph on the said date with aD interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.

Coupons maturing on February 1, 1979 should be detached and presented for
_
payment in the usual

manner.

For CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

January 2, 1979

By CITIBANK, N.A.,

Trustee
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Hogg Robinson up 5%
in difficult first half

PROFITS BEFORE tax of Hogg
Rohinsou Group, international

insurance and reinsurance

hroker. rose five per cent • to

£3.37m in ihe half year to

September 30. 1978. Turnover
increased IS per cent to £15m
with insurance broking turnover

up 11 per cent.

The results reflect a satis-

factory half year's trading, the

directors say. and despite the

more difficult market conditions

now beinj? faced, they believe

the full year will show a further

improvement in profits.

The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from 2.42p to 2.7p

—the previous total was equal to

J.JJp from pre-tax profits of

£9.5 1 m.
Commenting on the results

Mr. Morris Abbott, chairman,
says profits for the half year have
nnce again been affected

adversely by the continuin';

unfavourable currency condi-
tions. while in Nigeria, the group
is handing over 60 per cent nr

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for

A. G. Barr
Brown & Tawse int.

Caplan Profile Group...
Hogg Robinson int.

H. Samuel int.

Smith Wallis int.

Rco Status

payment payment div. yea r year

1.66 April 6 1.49* 2.41 2.1S*li

1.3 April 6 1.18 — 4.Sit

3.S5 3.29 5.35 4.79

2.7 Mar. 2.42* — 4.14*

0.83 Feb. 2 0.75- — 5*

1.5 Feb. 14 1 — 3.42

0.51 April 23 0.5* IS 0.69*

Dividends shown pence per snare net except uurci»i»

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. i_On cap«al

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

t

Additional 0.073p

now payable. S Includes O.OOSp payment following tax adjustment.

1] Includes additional 0.0225p now payable.

its equity to local participants

under decree of
.

the Nigerian
Government thus substantially

reducing the contribution to

overseas profits.

The recent acquisition of 30
per cent of th'e shares in the U.S.

hroker. Markel Service Inc.,

will not affect the current

vear's results but the chairman
feels confident it will provide a

welcome contribution to profits

in Tulure years.

» See Lex

Caplan Profile expands 70%
good start to current year

Reo Stakis

59% to rec

soar|

,

record £2.8roIS
THE STEADY growth pattern of vS.* “Tecfrt

1

board meetings
,

1878. with turnover and profits The following companies, have says
, vif-.de'mand-'.Jor'i-

reaching record levels. notified d«t« at board ™«np» » change; in. level «t_aein«iq:;Jqr ..

WirhA^h division makine a Stock Exchange. Such meeting* steel and tube products,- and f
.With each division maxing a >n usually hsid for the purpose - trading conditions remain -com-

satisfactory contribution to Jthe -considering* dividends. Official tndica- - ... .v •

overall result, group turnover tiona are not available aa TO whether. peUUVC.- -•
• v-i.;'.'

rose 38 per cent to £52.71m and.

W 6 UP Per bM‘d ™in,y 0,1 ‘" [ yMr ‘ n,,,Btab,,!
- S^StSeTiSSSSSSS^

1 TODAY . -ing-of hydraulic plant and equip- .Year ended*
1977-78 1976*77-
COOO £000

Interims—Best and May. Halma. ment.

Hotels. Inna . ...

Casinos. Betting
Wines. Spirits.

Licences
Total turnover
Hotels. Inns profit

Casinos. Betting
Wines, Spirits,

Licences . .

—

Trading profit . ...

Interest
Profit before tax .

Ta»
Net profit

Etcaord. items ..

Attributable
Dividend
Retained

Lynton Holdings,
2X .fJow*ller*J

4.690 6.448 Final*—Investors
Winterbonom Trust.

26,153 *9,973
52.712 38,1088,108 ..: FUTURE DATES

.

' ,ntBrims—
• - Avenue Close

330 - 8.A.T. Industries . --

i 953 .Ellis.' and Everard

’aOO Fitch Lovell .

1775 1 747 Howard Shuttanng

977 *534- Jone*
.

Stroud .. .

Hamers
Profits. • were, Struck after )

Trust interest . of-£28&0OD :(£254,000)
:

,

depreciation £278,000 ( £144,000}

and £37,000 171,000} , leasiitgand'-

hire of plair ani .vehicles. v.‘

Jen. ii Tax takes 1.06m .(£8©,000) andr.
Jan. 30 after ' pref6renc£ :durlder^s,
>{*" JJ attributable- ' profits; •emerged
Jan! il ahead frotn £777.000,W £074fW0^

T , v 977 S3*. Jcme* utrouo . . .

Not »rriit 1 798 J 213 Menton Thompson

EuraSrS items '36 'w ThS â.l^
wea>

Share,- costing
-

' £139,000*
Attributable 1.834 1.146 Spray,rs Jen. 12 (£125.000). With an additional.

Retained ! 1" 1.480 902" Bertrams - j!"*?? 0.073p to be. paid, for 1 977-7tf OTT.

•Contpr.ee the 'resuits ol
' D end A.' jJ^politen ’r:

' Jen! 18 ACT reduction—last. yea r*S~filial

;

£££*%» '"°n ‘h8 r ^^rSt.nvest. Tru.t . Jen
;

45 with 3.635p.
. , /:

fDab,t- '
•
-

' Imperial 'Group ....: Fab
- § '

.

Earnings per share are shown McMullen * "i ""'

I

* onmmant • •••
'

at 5 OSd against 3.63p. The final Mercantile Investment Trust ... M»r. 6 V COiTimen L
..

dividend is O.SOSp making a total Wauan and nm* JBn
- Brown and Tawse is at the less*. , :

fnr the year of lp of which O.OOSp depressed" end of the steel stocky :

represents a tax adjustment- on '

,
. holding spectrum rbut a 25M»er_ .= £

the final dividend for 1976-77.' weather in' Scotland probably cent pre=tax -profits inCTease^fs^-- --

The previous total was equal to depressed profits slightly. Casinos nevertheless a good reulL, The- /
•

0.69ip also advanced on the back, of contribution from steel and tube;.v..- :

New projects are in progress increased consumer spending products: is, in fact, little changed.^- \j

and there is a continuous dqive .aiid higher investment. Overall, and. most of -the improvement^'....;

to seek out opportunities for fur- the" underlying prospects cOn- has come from the plant .hire.jand.-y

the r expansion, the directors say/ tinue to be good while ..there sales side.. This ®ay^. bate—t ,

They are satisfied with trading is still plenty of room' for account for, at most one-fifth
.
oEJV i

figures to date in the current additional expansion by acquis i- group turnover but, demand fdrJ -H
year :r.-iion. At 41p the shares .are on hydraulic rock breakers, majSftS'.'

-

'!

*. a p/e of 8 while the yield is faciured ' jointly with -a Erench^j.-

jan. 18 The - net interim: ^Kvidend "its
:

C^i JOflBS atrOUD

1.213 • Marinin Thompnon & Ewrrhed Jan,
^4 f^0Tn l.IT9p :W'l:3jpE.p€£>25^-.

tS7 - Thom Electrical jan. .»*
costing - -£139^00:

WITH PRE-TAX- profits of C.ap-

lan Profile Croup up 70.11 per
cent at fl.llnt against £652,658
in the year to August 31. 1978.
and a 54.9 per cent increase in

turnover from £4.02m to f6.23m.
the boutil stales that this was
the most successful year to date.
Turnover and profitability in-

creased by a record percentage,
and every division within the
group traded profitably including
the most recent, members. Profile

Expanded Plastics, Canada, and
Braemnre Furniture.
Current production and sales

are substantially in excess of
i he corresponding period which,
if maintained, would result in
another year of record growth in
turnover and proftiabtiltv.

After tax nf r9f?.52l c£14S.052).
earnings per inp share are shown
to have jumped from 15.422p to
32,W1». The net dividend is \n-

.Teamed to 5.348P i4.79p) with a
final payment of 3.S4Sp.

Tlie board reports that demand
fnr the group’s office equipment
product* grew steadily during
the year, a.-sisicd somewhat by
the introduction oF 3 number of
new product ranges in the
cabinet and seating areas.

In rnntrast to the previous
>car. Profile Expanded Plastics
had an uninterrupted year of
iirntvi It. This was due in part
io the now tiiihnlstery division
Braeninre Furnhurc. and office

seating divisions, all of whom
uliiL«ed Profile's products with
success.

Profile, stale* the board, is now-

beginning to obtain the benefits
of the confidentMe capital in-

vestment incurred over the past

few years, while widening its

feehnoJogica) lead over its

competitors through the combina-
tion of intricate plastics tech-

nology with basic furniture pro-

duction.
Profile Expanded Plastics.

Canada, is now a wholly-owned
subsidiary nf the group and made
an acceptable profit in its second
full year of trading, during
which time turnover was more
than double that of the previous
period. A 25.000 sq ft extension
in its freehold premises was
commissioned in June 1S7S and
completed hy mid-September.

In the domestic upholstery
division. Braemnre Furniture,
which siarted trading in

February 1977. has experienced
a dramatic rale of growth in its

first full year of trading. It

achieved a level of production

by the end of the 1977-78 period

in line with the board's most
optimistic forecasts.

Braemoro has been allotted a

further 30.000 sq ft or production
space which wji7 allow it to

more than double the current
rate of prodpetion.

FT Share

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

mation Service appearing in the
Financial Times.

Aeronautical and General
Instruments (Section: Indus-
trials}: Bora! Limited t Section:

Overseas—Australia): Costain

Group Defd. (Section: Build-

ings): Gas and Oil Acreage
(Section: Oils): Hawley Leisure
(Section: Leisure); Suter
Electrical (Section: Industrials):

Teck Corporation B (Section:

Overseas—Canada ).

A. G. Barr

passes

£2m mark
ANNOUNCING PRE-TAX profits

of £2.01m against H.lSm Tor the

year to October 28, 197S, Mr.
Robin Barr, chairman and
managing director of A. G. Barr
and Co_ Glasgow-based soft drink
manufacturer, states that 'the

high level of sales reflected the
improvement in the returnable
bottle business north and south
nf the border. This was despite
the poor weather of 1978.

While sales of non-returnable
containers—both bottles and cans
—had increased, it had been diffi-

cult to achieve adequate profit-

ability in this sector due to

marketing conditions.

After tax of £932.000

( £621,000), earnings per 25p
share are shown to have risen

from S.Slp to 17.04p. A final

payment of 1.6552p (1.49) net
. raises the total payment to

2.4052 p. against an adjusted
2.1765p including an additional
0.0225p now payable.

Aihlay Ashv/ood

Mr. R. E. Ford, chairman of Negrctti and Zamhra

Negretti & Zambra

slumps mid year

• comment -

Brbim and Tawse xs at tbe less^ .

depressed' end of the steel stocks :

holding spectrum rbul a 25 -p«r_-y

BROWN &TAWBE

PRE-TAX profit of Negretti and

Zambra. measurement and con-

trol instrument manufacturer,

slumped from £S0.698 to £20.S52

for the half year to September
30. 1978 on external sales ahead
from £4.46ra to £5m. Profit fur

the whole of the 1977-75 year was
£253.170 against a previous

£347.000.

Mr. R. E. Ford, chairman, ex-

plains that three abnormal
factors accounted for the reduc-

tion in profits for the six monibs:
the Aylesbury- factory lost the

equivalent of a month's output
because of industrial action.

And, both Negretti and Zambra
GmbH in West Germany a:iJ

Sepkarn incurred losses, the

former due to theadditionai costs

associated with ihe group'.;

expansion programme and itv

latter as a result of pu<l
acquisition reorganisation.
He adds, however, that both

these companies arc now trading
profitably.

Although the industrial dispute

at (he Aylesbury factory was
settled in July, the resulting

problems of unbalanced, stocks

and delayed sub-contracting are

taking longer tn resnlve.than had
been anticipated.

And with investment in micro-
processor technology building
up. he says that the group's short

term profits are likely to remain
unexciting. However the con-
tinuing improvement in order
hooks and inquiries, particularly
for MPC 80. supports the chair-
man's medium term growth pros-
pects forecast at the time of last

year's rights issue.

Again there is no interim divi-

dend but the directors are plan-

ning to introduce one for the

1979-80 year—last year's single

payment was 3.633Sp net per 25p
share. On the capital increased
by the rights issue a loss of 0.4p

per share is given compared with
earnings last time of 1.7p.

• comment
Negretti may have medium-term
growth prospects but its near-
term outiuuk is nut particularly
brighL Its 74 per cent interim
pre-tax profit fail is worse than
expected and, if the 'traditional
ratio of second-half profits being
iwo to three times the interim
figure holds true the prospect is

for a full-year result around
£73.000. But. the factors which
depressed the first half are not
likely to have quite the same
effect in the second half and it

is possible that (he company will

be able io converter least part
nf the 20 • per cent growth in

orders during ihe interim period,
into sales and profits, so the full-'

year figure couid end up muclt
closer to last year's £253,179
than history Indicates. The funds
raised in the recent rights issue

are being ploughed into develop-
ment of new products which, in

the medium term, should
influence sales and proflis. Some
short-term heneflt is coming
from the drop in borrowings
pnd interest costs. The shares
fell 4p tn S2p yesterday giving
a prospective yield nf 7.3 per
cen(.

• comment
Rio Stakis has turned in - a
creditable performance. Profits

growth for the year is 59 per
cent, which compares with
increases of about two-fifths and
nearly a fifth respectively in -the

two previous periods. During
the year the company underwent
some major divisional restruu-

3.7. per cent.

Brown
& Tawse
advances

company, has been suronsirigfol • -.i

high. Local authority Ordgrs^C;
here have made tip for. the

sluggish construction industry^.; 'a

and clearly this .activity, can jv, .1

expand further. As for stock*};' ;

holding Viscount Davlgnon'a r.C
success in reducing non-EEC:;V;
imports has partly .been offset-by '

..

an increase in the influx from >7-r.

Common Market countries! ’.A-i.’-V
ellvht mhirn Hue on far hfwn fell !

'• .»

turing. In the hotel and Inns <lll V aXllLsC'i^ Common Market countries. -Aj .-.,

division some high -turn over. ^
slight upturn has so far been fel

-

units were transferred tq the .

WITH SALES higher at £-4-59m. in-. the /second half but with, coa^
wln^s and spirits side—now against £20.65m. pre-tax profits suniers now encouraged, by high, la-
under ihe Haddon umbrella— of Brown and Tawse, steel and interest rates to keep stocks 'jQwJj. v,

while elsewhere, the company tube stockholder and engineer, the market can change -qa!eW[y^|-:.\

disinvested itself from its betting advanced from £1.62m to £2.03ra Profits of at least £4m, however,
-
'-

1^',

interests. All this makes direct for the six months to September should be possible for the; -xsar -T;

•

comparisons difficult but the 30,1978. .. which pjnts ,ihe .shares' at..-LMn-i irj|

hotel and catering side continues Mr. S. D. Rae. the chairman, on a prospective fully taaceS/p/ftijV :i

to do well, although the bad anticipates that full year profits of 6.5 and. a yield, of ,6-4. s y-.-:

r "

Report Half year to

30.9.78

£'000

Half year to
-

30.9.77

£'000

Group Sales 24,591 20,653

Profit before Tax 2,033 1,622

Dividends per share 1.300p 1.179p

LIMITED

Year to

31.3.78

£'000

42,470

3,326

4.814p

Shell Chemicals

UK heavy loss

iu uu ivKii, Sfiuiuusn Llie Uttll' auuijjiaiea uidi iuu /Ctu yi UJU-U9 ui u-u auu. a jicju. ui -v.x.
. ^ *

. NEW LIFE BUSINESS

State scheme boosts CM(^fg|§
huge rise in premiums 4 J
New life business more than business -deme from the pensions endowments rose by; one-third: i'

'

'douhled that of the previous ye-^c -’ sector. New annual premiums The company’s planned re-7- :

is reported for 1978 by. Clerical, from company and executive organisation of its sales pattern ;
!

Medical and General Life pension schemes doubled fr»in following the change in cbm-Y<
Assurance Society—the best new £3m‘ to £6m, . while .premiums mission structure, at the .end. of"-.

’

business performance so far re- for self-employed contracts rose 1976 has thus proceeded success-*:3?
ported by a life company. New from £0.l5m to £0J5m. New fully. ;

annual premiums advanced by business in ordinary life con- The company also achieved, >;.;
just over 100 per cent from tracts showed a healthy advance success with, its bther in.dividuairi,
£9.43m in 1977 to £18.93m last from £2.35ra to £2.9m. . long-term contracts. Sales of^l :

year, while single premiums, re- Pensions was also the success- individual permanent health^--
lating to pension business, rose fu] sec tor for single premium contracts, the company.', is aiXv..
by 124 per cent from £6.72m to business, with company and leader in this field. -rose- jby«f
£15.05m. executive schemes rising from onerthird. business

,
in executive^-'- .

'

The company benefited con- £2.7m to £7.7m. Seif-employed pensions was 15 per cent hjgter^.-
sjdcrably fro/n the start ot the single premiums advanced from «ut sales, of

. seIf-entployed7.- ".

new- Slate pensinn scheme last fi.im to £1.8m and business on - pensions contracts -
. were;

-

//
April. New annual premiums for ordinary business doubled from unchanged .from the levels .ofr// ,

group lire
-

and pensions and for £0.6m t0 £ijm. Most of this the previous year. -

self-employed pensions jumped growth came from immediate ' New annual premiums ./oh v-,./:
by lifi per cent from £6.66m to annuity business- the company group life, pensions... .and//.-pensions

There has been little change in the level of demand for Steel

and Tube products, and trading conditions remain competitive.

We have achieved good results in our Engineering activities,

and in the marketing of Hydraulic Plant and Equipment. It is

anticipated that profits for the full year will show an increase
over those of the previous year.

5. DOUGLAS RAE, Chairman

STEEL AND TUBE STOCKHOLDERS AND PROCESSORS "Y!-——"»

BY SUE CAMERON

Shell Chcjuirais 1>K lost £4.2m
in the third quarter nf Iasi year
and results for ihe fourth
quarter of 197S are expected to
be M even worse."

The third quarlcr resull is

announced in the latest edition
nf the company's newspaper. It

comes after losses loialhns £4.5m
for the first half of la^l year and
it is now thought that Shell
Chemicals' total deficit fur 1978
could be as high as riant.

Shell Chemicals' pcvsimtstic
forecasts for its fourth quarter
results are hased on the rapid
increase in naphiha pricc-s last
autumn—naphtha is a basic
petrochemical feedstock. The
company said jesterday that
naphtha prices had risen from
8130 a tonne in September last

jear to S1S0 a innne ai the
beginning of this \ car. But these
increases have " yet to be pushed

This announcement appears asa matter oi record only.

$50,000,000

Den Norske Industribank A/S
Guaranteed Notes

unconditionaUygnaranteed bythe

Kingdom Of Nnnn7gifr-_:- --

The private placement oi these Notes was arranged by the undersigned.

through into finished product
prices.”
The company fears that it may

noi be able to make higher
finished product prices slick. It

said that while ils own imme-
diate eu sirimers—such as plastics
processors—appreciated the need
for price increases ihetr custo-
mers freqiiemi) baulked at

higher charges. Shell Chemicals
added that this situation could
lead to increased UK imports of
such materials as polyethylene

—

30 per cent of the UK polyethy-
lene market is already met by
imports.
During the third quarter of

197S Shell Chemicals' tonnage
sales and revenue were both
down on the second quarter.
Returns on exports also “con-
tinued to cause concern, partly
because of weakening prices in

Europe and partly because of -the

effect of currency exchange
rates."

Fine chemicals ’a as the only
area where then- was some im-
provement during the third

quarter of last year—both home
markel prices and tonnage sales

rose on some products.

J2'» pr0
X
ed

,i
p
®ffi

ar A 60 per cent increase in new group permanent ... health ,/
advisers. Overall-self-employed annUal premiums inlS&S .

contracts doubled over theyW/r
P E reported *by the Sentinel Iasnl^ P« group-, managed penifop -

on me year.
. a nee Company totalling £390,000. fund subsidiary, established last Z- i

The company also reported The number of new poE year, had a. successful year.
considerabie growth on its

wr|tt ^ 1S t
OveralL new annual premtutris' V /

ordinary life business, with new
-i.^O tiidicatinl that SoiJSi world-wide clhnbed 36 per cent '^1,

!£ Pentiums b3 per con
0
°
ccû °d Slh «S,«m.to £2Wm a?d.riDgj^J

r’ rzm in the ?rev!5us Jiar
^tracts as weli as in the size-X^1^5 ^0^ ^-2^

Jin me previous year.
f policy- ... .. . .y-^tthe ..increase- corning

.
mos.tly.r 3 .- -i

There was a significant rise m *, “ i. - from higher- sales of .
:

'

ordinary short-term with profits Tune.-'Assurance Society antfujHes) New- suras - assure^
-

'

endowments-used for conven- reports a. 14j
.
per cent rise in ^Sed £954m aE^iS

tional savings—a feature nm new annual - premiums on both
; S2

ll

;SnitiSS^£37fiTlonW4±; l

seen by many other life com- »>fe aitd wnstons business com- with £3n Bm new ‘ V-1

panics. One reason for this sue- bjned from £534,000 to £626,000. 2m - . r*
U..*- cinnlp nromiriUK in' 1079 MSUITO agaiDbl-

permanent health /'

seen by many oiner tire com- nuaiuess com-
panies. One reason for this sue- bined from £534,000 to £626,000.

cuss was the record le-el or New .single premiums in 1978
bonus declared early last year, relating -to pensions business
The company also reports higher rosc by -10.S per cent, amounting
miles of low cost endowments £2.2rn compared with £l.9ni
connected with n^ortgusc repay- in 1977.

.
ment—a feature common to most A successful, year for’ new life
life companies arising from the business is reported by Friends*
buoyant house purchase market. Provident Life Office with a 63
Buoyant new business in 1978 per cent rise! in new annual

is also reported by The Scottish premiums on ordinarv life bllSi-
LRe Assurance Company with ness from £4.6m in 1977 to £75mnew annual premiums 71 per last year. Sales of low cost
cent bieher at £9 4m compared endowment connected with mart-
with £5.5m tn I97i and single gage repayment doubled, the
premiums more than doubled at new lOryear savings pofiev.

ERMJTAGE

FUND

£10.Sm as against £4.4ni. recorded premiums 80 per-cent

21st. December T978.-...

’ Bid UJ5l2i22 -

- Offer U5J123.45 --:

The growth in annual premium higher, while business on flexible

OSD Interim Report
FOR SIX MONTHS TO 30TH SEPTEMBER !97S.J

HOGG INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS

ROBINSONHBI
UNDERWRITING AGENTS & TRAVEL & FREIGHT AGENTS
The consolidated trading results (unaudited)

were as follows:

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers
International

Tokai Kyowa Morgan GrenfeU
tiiriird

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Den Norske Creditbank

Half-year

to

30.9.78
fiOOO

Half-year-

to
30.9.77
COOO

Year
to

31.3.78
COOO

15.000 12.650 30.053

3,365 3,200 3.511

*4.03p 13.67p +6.23p

Group Turnover

Dividend

(gross equivalent)

* Before taxation and minority interests

tAfier adjustment tor capitalisation issue 9.10 78.

LJoyds Chambers
Crunched Friars

London 6C3N2JS

Extracts from the Interim Statementbythe Chapman, tfaprris Abbott .

..’ 1 -

"the Group profit for Uie hoff yaarto 30di Septembar. 197® wbsE3.365 million, an ..

increase ofjust over 5% compared wnh the same period iasr year. -&oup turnover
vjasug 18% with insurance brofcmglumover showing an.11% gaia.

Our profits tor ijTBhsff-ye^rhBvwonceagBnTbeen at feetedadverWy by the 7 :.‘

conlirnjing urWavxxirabtecurrancycondttJons. w^vtsl in Mgerta wr Bfi» handing ,

in local participants under decrea otthis Mgefian Govarnment 60% o( our equity/ 1'
• ".

thus substart iaBy reducing the comhbulwvioour Owefseasprofits. .- -

Aher iaKing thesefactors into accown: ourresults retlea a saxslactorYhalf year's
i roping and despite the.more cfitikartllmarlus condtuons which we now Face Lbefeve.

;

tho full year wilt-shbw S further improy<vnan|tinbur profits...

Our roewt acquButioaol 30% of th* share* in the U.S broker, Markel Swvietlric -

vuiiinataHectthecuiTemyear’snttutatx^.lleefcbnritisntVaaprdwdea weleobw -

contribution to«*ir profitsm future year*. : . ..

An interim dtvtdend ofZTOpper orrffiaryshart'VviS bepoidWw^'ii^rBadmS'^'V'
ES20.000. This is equivalent to4 03p per-share for sherehoWersTesfitent in ihay'
tinned Kingdom entitled to the associated «w credit. kcomfWe»w>th*«ros^‘ --

'r
i"<-

eqmvsterit interim dividend of 3.67p per shsrelM year (after aoBiatment forthe-

•

Mptiallsation isweof October 1978),- - • -

The interim tSvutend win be psyaWc ort30tH.Mmh. 1979 to sh»ehbiders«*tt*e
regist er at the dose of business on Stti February. 1 979. t

••
'

- mcbr^aBbotp^’^
..." ."CtvaintKBV?. .-'JK

KH

'
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Bow Valley deal
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

' Sime. Darby's 1 bid '- approaih -to ..are - the.-: jfc- E^,K?*osisroup of .

.'SGuthrie marks thV fttest rouwl ’ pUntafion cdmpaiaesrffie Barlow t

™
.; in the transfer,. o£ ownCrshipof •group, and;.- the : biggest '• fish of

-.plantation companies.- from -the ' tRam-air the "Harrisons and Cros-
. UK to the-East It

- - -- * "
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Sime- Darby,- wbicfrift:-making - - Harrisons awtiCrosfieW-. is the

tthe approach rfrrim its Malaysian British company which has taken
base, was Itself a. British oom-\ the . stroogest : line ./with, the

• r party in the'recent :paat Control Malaysians. ' It has successfully

.

shifted to Malaysia when Pemas,-
. fought off takeover bids," on parts

-V a Malajsian^veriuhejtf-lagetmy,
;

of. tts empfre.and it bias itself
inbuilt up a staiKe -with-rother Io£al tak8p-:

-.;. over • MralCgically
. interests- and used: the hahfing to ' important corhpah les

r J
to . help

-throw out'-the : thtm'ra attacks. •

V Brjtisbboar&of directors.. There •'.
, H and C has had no face

-s*; is still ah important British'gtafce criticism- in . Britain as-
: well as

;
1 in Sime Darby,-but ihe largest Malaysia " because' ..of . 'Us

K ' holding is in-Malaysia; along jndth . labyrinthine Interlocking .share-
management and.tax.residence.- hbldlngs. These haww enabled

.
..*• Most, ^observers myir-tagaxA. the group to keep:: eonttol of
•'

‘ Shne Darbyas ascmi^arionalised - many companies- without" having
" company, which will aetvas an. to make takeover bids ihr them.

.. •'agent
. for- the Malaysian govern- - denting .Highland,- a Malaysian

. •' ment, although- the company- company. - along with Britain's
:•

-
• insists that its : main interest: is Rothschild: Investment Trust and

• to follow commercial policies^ IT McLeod Russel, have mounted
has a controversial hittwy- ..In takeover bids on pajlsr^rf the

the notorious/ "Finder Affair,
-" a group. ’-But like Sitae M>arby,

former chairman' of. the -grpup .Harrisonf-hai not been diverted,

pleaded guilty- to" raisapproprta- “We wilT stick to our last,” said
- tion of company funds and was

.
Mr. Tom Prentice* the -chairman.

-
- given a prison ' sentence. ; The An illustration of this detanaina-

.-
; board Was chahftad several tfcrifes : tioiLKas in /the hid whlch-H and

' - in the next few years as ^ the :C' mounted last- year for its

-- British contingent yn&-reduced, associate^ Harrifloas Malaysian

Then.' last vautumn# i .Sinae -JSaritatek-. This, was successful and
’ announned that it was -going to. created - a company of ‘a size

• sack its auditors* Tarquano which even SUne Darby would
• Youngs and Co-.' The. auditors

.
have some difficulty in buying.

". fought their dismissal saying- / One of lie effects of Siroe’s

that no' grounds' had been givem take over of Guthrie, if it goes.

Tbere ensued a public slanging - through,/ wiD be. that B and C
- ' match .wbiii 'did th6 ‘iniage of' ^ left- as the last really big
". 'neither party ahy^ gootL. V .- .

“ British plantation company in

Last year; too, /came a/ brush . Malaysia.-. That' may np.t be a

• with the Kuala -Lumpur Stock comfortable position %o be in,
;

' Exchange.' Sime HegotiatedJoans especially -as H/ and ,C is not very
' amonntiDg to fl07m £r^ banks

-

popular • with- ;tha Malaysian
:

in Malaysia and Singapore, bat - authorities' They are all -too

’'was reluctant to /ssr wSat it conscious of the; success-. H. and
" intended to do vrtth this niasrive ' C

:
hae /had in resisting -dilution

.amount ; o£ money. . Instead if of ita -eontroL And they, consider
‘

issued a statement giving only that
.
the group- has . sometimes

"' general indications.-
' r

• been- less than diplomatic
'

. Of course, it now looks as -Although' Guthrie^ , pstatps

' though the main
,
purpose of the.'.: are not

;

:
umcb ; ;than

...loan was to facilitate yesterday's those -oI ~B- and jQt ; it should

: annroach: -to Gut2xrie.‘-'-‘At .-0e'. be".' much, easier.-:- to rake

. time the. loans were 'negotiatedr
1 oven : Its attempted diverstfica-

il -was widely rumoured - that two; into' nan-plantatfon. -in-

. Guthrie woxild be Sime Darby^i
-. target Sime .‘bought shares in

- Guthrie and- other Guthrie shares
were said to be being sold to . _ .

interests in Malay^a, Hong /Kong./ the skimp' in the carpet industry

and . . Singapore. The chim
:

wirfeh
,

Is
/
still not yet., entirely

executive of -; Sime Darby Mx.
James Scott, said that a bid for
Guthrie was "not .intended.. •

Apart front-Sirae. and-^pjerhaos Itsjiubsaftaxy, /Aiw^/in -/Che U.S..

—Guthrie^-other important com- •; fhffciw a/ four-month industrial

panles' to.' have fallen to. local /- dispute -test year. This helped
Malaysian interests ..ar^ Kpaia :rednce Jnteriui pri-fitj for. 197S
Lumpur Kepong. Londpn i-Tih- and Jio: "cbsnpariS^-veth EtlJ-tn

Highlands and Lowljftids.. r StiH-'ta 1^7.-/ So >" aB ideal%me
on. the .Malaysian: shopping list for Sine Dnrby to make a hid

dustries .has -"been /unsuccessful'.

Most disastrous has. been its

entry into carpet manufacture.

The move , was in time . to meet

over.

Guthrie has also' had difficulties

in- ils .North American ventures.

Kehdiil & Etent ^
under -

investigation

*^We parted by/
agreemenL”

H. Samuel
to finish

w ell ahead

brs
iutual

The Department of Trade has
been investigating Kendal and
Dent, the ...

“ fringe " bahking
operation with Portuguese con-
nections, for thrw years. "This The directors of H. - Samuel,
was stated yesterday by

^
Lord multiple retail jeweller, forecast

Ponsonby, a director of Kendal-, fliat results for the 12 months to
arid Dent The Department was.. Pe"biru«y 3,. . 197P will comfort-
probably . acting toader powers ably ’ exceed

.
the' previous year’s

contained in section 1B9 of the- record figures*' when pre-tax
1967 Companies Act 4 ' profits reached £iq.4m.

The <• Departihear. took . action . - Trading during the first .21

late last -year to close
-

thebank ...months of. .the curirent year
under provisioiis-m the Ptdteo- including -a very, successful:.

tion -of Depositors , iahd, Gom- -Christmas was well up to fore-

panies Acts. It did so on ‘
tiie /

cast,’ they report.

.

grounds that if was in me public - The -fl«f interim dividend is

interest that -the bank, should/ be’ reffectively raised from 0.75p to.

wound 'tip.
1

The "case- comesr:; 0.825p -net per 25p share, and as

before . the ' Hiid* r Ckmrt :
. on- -'

- “ close " coinnany, if is

January': 22. when the 1

- Govern- intended, to recommend a second
meat’s appliiati(m/for .a^windis« . ’interim as usual later when full

up petition: wUl be heaxtL' \ . -year results arc announced.

Lord Poh/sddby also oonfirined '

that aaother^ ^accounting/ •• •

Robson Rhodes, half provided ..
SHARE STAKES

services- to Kendal 1 and .- Dent, William Pickles and Co: Mr.
prior to the' appointment of Stoy ,W. R. Pickles, a director, has
Hayward, the present;auditors. .. Informed

^

^ the company that' a
last year.- - Mr. Barry Palmer*- a. trust in.which he has an inters
Robson Rhodes partner/' said, has - acquired ; a- -ftirther 23,748
yesterday ., jthaf / his firm had . "A” (non-voting)- shares.

ALL goes- afi planned,

Canada’s HoUinger Mines and
its 61 per cent-owned Labrador
Mining and Exploration will
acquire for C$40.7m (£16An) a
major stake in the Calgary-based
Bow Valley Industries.
This will provide the

Hollinger companies with an
entry -.into- oil -end gas explora-
tion, -development and pro-
duction; .. - coal production;
uranium - exploration: and
natural resource service and
manufacturing industries.

John Soganlch reports from
Toronto- that agreement in

principle, has been reached ior
the two mining companies to

Pay C$40.7m for 18Sm Bow
Valley treasury shares—there
are 0.8m shares outstanding—at
a price of C$22 each. One-
quarter /of the purchase will be
made by Hollinger and the rest
by Labrador Mining.
Bow Valley intends to use the

proceeds of the private place-
ment to repay a portion of bank
•indebtedness / incurred for the
acquisition .in 107S of Flying
Diamond Oil. .

Hoilinger'and Labrador Mining
are also negotiating a deal w th
the Seaman, brothers whereby
all the shares of Bow Valley

owned by the latter (about'i.ftri

at present) could be acquired
by Hollinger and Labrador in
1983. If Hollinger and Labrador,
do not elect to buy the Seaman
brothers’ shares then the latter
would have the right to purchase
all the Bow Valiev shares then
owned by Hollinger and
Labrador.

NAMIBIA MINERS
BACK AT WORK

- The mines in Namibia (South-
west Africa) which were
involved in wage disputes last
week are now operating normally
again, according to a Mines
Department spokesman in
Windhoek.

.
At -the Bio Tinfco-Zinc group's

Bossing uranium mine a
committee has been established
to Investigate the grievances of
some 2.000 workers involved in
an earlier five-day stoppage over
the Christmas period.

It is understood to have
stemmed from a misunder-
standing over the introduction
of a new wage scale which made
provision for pay . increases
ranging between 10 and 20 per
cent . .

BIDS AND DEALS

Tangent pays £0.8m

for Percy Lund

rqVlTA^

extern*1

FUN-

-•OAV^
1 Royal Exchange Ave, London JECSV 3LU. Tel,: 01-2S3 1101.
Index Guide as- at^ December 19,1978-.(Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Pixed Interest Capithk--.~ 129.92

Clive Fixed Interest Income ^./—'..../i..... 114.50

>
ALLEN^ARFEY&RGSS investmentmanagement ltd.

45 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PB-/ Tel: 014523 6314. -
'

. Index Giude as at January 4, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio : 100-22

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.52

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 12i% ; Hambros Bank 12x°5
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 12* Samuel §12.4%

Amro Bank 4.1;:., 12|% , -G.-Hdare * Co
American Express Bk. 12i% / 'Julian S. Hodge — 131%
A P Bank Ltd.: r. 12f% Hbngkoiig & Shanghai 12

Henry Ansbacher^—

.

Industrial Bk. of ScoL 12*%
Associates Cap. Corp^.. 12f% Keyser IJllinann l2i%
Banco -de Bilbao ...... 12j%' Knowsley & Co. Ltd./..' I4i%
Bank of. Credit & Cmce. 12J% - Lloyds .Bank, 12J%
Bank of :CypEUS ;-.v.‘..

;- ;jt2j 1^'ndOn /MerrahUlB 121%-

Bartk of /JCS-W.”. Edw^d:Mahsos- -fir /Co. -1^%
Banque-/ Beige Lffl.- I2j

Basque du Rhone etde i

la’Tamzse . S.A. 13 % J

Barclays B?nk
_

12i%
Barnett Christie Ltd...; 13*

%

Bremar Holdings Lid. l3i%
Brit Bank East. I2i%

i Brown' Shipley 124%
Canada Perm’t Trost/.L"1 12j%
CayzerTifl.- 12|%
Cedar Holdings v*.....-12i%

i Charterhouse Japhet.. 12*:%
Choulartsms 121%
C. E. Coales .......

Consolidated'Credits.^ 124%
Co-operative Bank!
Corinthian - ; Securitjes -12l%f -
Credit Lyonnais 12i%-. - Whiteaway LaJdiaw
Duncan. Lawrie : 124% ’Wiiliams & Giyn’s

Sfiidland Bank 12J%,
I Samuel Montagu:.....a. 12*%•
I Morgan GrenfeJL 124%

: National Westminster 12*%
' Norwich General Trust 124%

P. S. Refson-& Co 121%
Rossminster - 124%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 124%
Sehlesinger Idauted — 12|%

E. S- Schwab 13i%
Security Trust Co. ‘Ltd-

Shenley Trust M}
Standard Chartered ... 124%
Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank 124%^
Twentieth Century Bk. 13*%
United Bank of Kuwait 12*%

13 %
124%

The Cyprus Popular Bk] 124% Xorksblre Bank 12*%
Eagil Trust. Mfembere of the Accepting- House*

English Transcpnt.....: : commiuBe,. . --
-

First Natv.Fin. Cbrpi— 14' %-^ 7-d*y depostta HWt, l-month

First Nat Sees. Ltd.".;,.- 14 % :

I Antony Gibbs !»*•'*• ^y dw»siw on sums oi Qd.ooo

Greyhound Guaranty.... J2l% . . iS4%
u
«nd

r
over ^roo^iD^r

000
' • -

. - • - lU^Tb. BAD OYTf- '»

Grinfflays BanJr 124% ta« oepo*i» war ri.ooo io%.

: Guinness.. Mahon’ ..~.'...124%:S-.beroeno daposia 1Q%.

Tangent Industries has
acquired Percy Lund Humphries
for £S0L225 cash; Tangent says
the deal will create one of the
largest privately-owned printing
concerns in the UK

Mr. Michael Green, one of two
brothers, which own and run
Tangent, says that the group will

ultimately go public hut not
before it is earning pre-tax
profits of at least £lm a year.
He forecasts that the combined

profits of Tangent and Lund
Humphries will be at least

£750,000 in the year to March
31, 19SO, with group generating
turnover of around £10m.
The brothers, Michael and

David Green, both in their early
30s acquired Tangent—then
acsimile Letter Printing—in

1967 when group pre-tax profits

were, in- .the region of £20,000 a
year.: "

. ;.

-

Mr;' Michael Green said that

Tangent—fine art printers for

catalogues, „ brochures .books,

magaaines * and posters—is- On
tfargef for '£400,000 pretax’ profit

to the current year.

'•Lund Humphries, specialists in
financial and colour printing,

generated trading profits of
£285,000 on sales of £3.3m last

year.: Net assets of the group
at April 30, 1978 were reported
as £985,000
Tangent says that it has

financed the takeover almost
entirely ont of cash flow. County
Bank has acted as the group’s

advisers.
The deal .will

.
almost double

Tangent’s workforce to 750.

TILE TALKS
A meeting takes place today

between H. and R. Johnson-
Riebards Tiles and Norms. This
follows the Norcros bid approach
last week.

Norcros- says that If talks with
the ceramic tfle group are

successful then it will make a

-bid worth around £29m. How-
ever, Mr. Alec Done. JR’s chair-

man, said last week that he saw
ho merit in a takeover but
agreed to meet with Norcros.

ICFC LOAN
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation has pro-

vided. a £60,000 loan towards tbe

establishment of a new textile

printing company, Lymington
Prints, of Ringwood, in Hamp-
shire.

The operation is aimed at the

top end of the market, where
there is a distinct shortage of

-printing capacity.

A .new 19,000 sq ft factory is

..being fitted out in Ringwood,
which is within easy reach of
customers ia London and else-

where.

It is hoped to have completed
the installation of the equipment
within the next month or so and
to br in proper production
during February. Sa’es prospects
look good, it is stated.

HL .STAKE IN
ANGLO SWISS
RISES TO 11.1%
Hawthorn Leslie is continuing

to buy Anglo Swiss Holdings,
shares fuel ting speculation that
tbe engineering concern is poised
to mount a counter bid to Arm-
strong Equipment’s £1.4m cash
offer.

Yestprday. Hawthorn
announced that it had arouired

a further 25.000 An?!n ?hnres at
RO.'p ppi<v« taking its stake to
ll.i per epot.

The n-rice. said in rom* 5‘p ?

share aKnr? Armstrong’s offer of
54o a sK-.re.

Mr. Kojfi* fTv’nrnao. Haw-
thorn’s finance di-cetor deeP'w'd
to cornro°nT y»s*prd?y op ti10

nossihilitv of a counter bid: u At
tli*s staee we h’vo made no
apnroech to Anglo.” he said.

The Anglo directors and some
shareholders, controlling a -*4

per cent stake in the lo^-makin*
screws end industrial fasteners

business, hare so tar e creed to

accept the Arnstron'r terms.
But An <T,o’<r p^are nr’c** w>sp On

••«>p 'e.rdnv to R3n nn hopes of a

.ligher bid emerging.

JOWV HAGG4S !

LNCONTimONAL
j

The Board of Dawson Inter-

national announces that, fe.now- !

ine the derision bv tbp Office i

of Fair Trading not to refer the
proposed merger with John
Haggas to the Monopolies and
Mersey Commission, ibe offer

has been declared unconditional
in all respects.

Ax previou'ly reported, an
extra-ordinary general meeting
in late December approved th?
enfranchisement of "A" cJa cs

ordinary shares. Dealings in

new Daw.-on shares, issird
pursuant to the takeover, will

commence today.

ELECTRONIC
RENTALS
Shareholders -of Electronic

Rentals Group have given the
group the go-ahead to complete
its £6lm purchase of the bulk
of Lloyds and Scottish television

rental business.
As a result of the deal Philips

Electronic and Associated Indus-
tries will lift its stake in Elec-

tronic Rentals to just over 34 per
cent Electronic Rentals’ deal
with Llpyds and Scottish has
gone unconditional.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

i
Jan.

\ VoU : Last
Apr. l

Vol- i Last
July i

VoL . Last j Stock

ABN
'ABN
-A3N
- AKZ
AKZ
AKZ
AKZ
ARB
ARB
CSF
C8F
CSF

-I .EK* GOB
I HO '

"tfo 1

HO
HO
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM

-'KIM
KLM
KLM

- KLM
KLM
KLM
NN
NN
NN
PHI
PHI

- PHI
. PHI
PRD
PSA
PSA
RD

. iffl

UNI
UNI
UNI
-XON
XRX

F.36a
F.3B0j
F.390)

F^v.so:
F^O[

F.32.50]
F.3S
F.70.

F.73^0
P.380
F.400
F.440]

E6Qi
S7D

F.L50
- -F-.3Z.30 r

'*
F-55

P.37.50'
F.40:
5260'
5280;

.
§3O0j
S5ZQ
F-iaoi

F.130
F.140(

.P.150;
F;160
F.170)

p, 108JO
F.UOi

P.120
F.22,50

r-2&j
FJ7.5q

F.30
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F.B20
FJSSO!
F.taOl
F.130i
F.iiO;
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F.lSOj
SSOl
#5o;

12 2.70
|

2
j
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|

4 I
1.30 !

20

”
l

2V
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! '-I

2 : -IBui,

12 i 261,;

6 I
9 •

— i

5 19
1 9

32 4.40
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45 IJSO
53 1
5 32.40
4 22.20
5 8-BO
b S Te
5 - 15g
2 5.60
B 5.80

12 4
5 2.60

28 1.60

2 35l=!

l 203»j
1 lav

- F-367

— i - i
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!
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. 2

1

4.40
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1AO

8
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iF.V4!gO

F.39&.50
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5 ]
8.60 iF.14S

10 . } 7^0 [FmI6.
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S
I
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i

2
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|
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!aw
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j
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|

„
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5
;
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|
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2
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1

20
5
9
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1.50
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0.W
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11.90
4.SO

7
2.50

6.50

10
11

6
31
30

1.60
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3AO jF.24.70
8

- 'S53J,
- 1F.467
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j
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EXTERNAL SALES of WeHwme
Foundation, drugs group, were
up by over £31m to £3S1.7m'and
taxable profits rose 10 per cent
from £4fi.67m to a record £51.14m
for the year ended August 26,

1978.

Mr. A. J. . Sheppard, ihe

chairman, tells shareholders in

hU annual statement that
exports have made a further
advance—£$7m compared with a
previous I73m—and show a 7

2

per-cent gain in the past two
years.

.Capital investment during the
year again amounted to £21m, of
whichHim was in the UK. “We
have a very substantial
prograntrae ahead for capital
expenditure in the UK und in

many overseas territories,'
1

Mr.'
Sheppard says.

Cost of research and develop-
ment in lhe group .rose from
£29m to £33m, “and more-
personnel are now employed in
these functions than ever
before.’’ he adds. -

During the year, within the

UK the group has brought to

near completion a new
veterinary entomology building

and has well under construction
a new physical chemistry
building. A liquids manufac-
turing building has been
completed as well as other
important but relatively minor
projects.

, Including the sums set aside
for deferred lax, shareholders'
funds have increased from £159m

to £l75m. Gearing' ratios have
reduced, the chairman says, “but
these will probably revert, to

levels more . in -keeping - with
recent years as capital expendi-
ture programmes develop -and

the necessary funding is

taken up.”

He adds that they will,

however, he compatible with the

assets base of the group.

British Cinema
Theatres hopes
Pre-tax profits of . British

Cinematograph Theatres for the
half year to July 31, 1978, are
up at £24,931 against £20,452.

Turnover excluding VAT stands

at £1.44m against £i.l9ro.

So far, state the directors, turn-

over of the group’s cinema and

photographic shops lias benefited

from the increase in consumer

demand.
If this continues to the end of

the financial year and profit mar-

gins are maintained, full-time

results are expected to compare

favourably with those of last

year, when pre-tax -profits stood

at £71,000.
Six months

1978 1977

f r

1,441,684 1,189,130Turnover*
Trading profit
Depreciation
Rentl. end inv. inc.

Profit before tax .

Tax
Net profit ....

31,053
10,915
4.793
2AAS1
14,430
10,501

* Excluding VAT.

All of-iitese Securities fta.ee been sold. This announermeut appears as a matterof record only.

$30,000,000

The Nippon CreditBank (Curacao) Finance, N. V
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1985

Paitmen! ofprincipal and interest v>)randitiovnlhjguarantced by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Salken Shinffo Ginko)

formerly The Nippon Fudosan Bank
,
Limited

MORGANSTANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Jitadted

KIDDER.PEABODT INTERNATIONAL .

Limited
S. G.WARBURG & CO. VTD.

ALGEJIENEBANKNEDERL1NDN. Y. AMERICANEXPRESSBANK AJE.AMESA CO. AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKN.V.
Inlmaltennl Group limited

ANDRESEXS BANK AS ARNBOLDAND S. BLE1CBBOEDER, INC. BACUE BALSEY STUART SHIELDS
.
’ /neorvarated

BANCA COM3IERCIALE ITALIANA BANCA DEL GOTTARDO BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAV.ORO BANCO DIROMA
BANKMEES & HOPE NI- TREBANK OP TOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V.BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL

Limited '.

B.INKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A. ' BANQUEEUROPEENNEDE TORTO
Limited

BANQUEFRANCAISE DU COMMERCEENTERIEUR BANQtJEGENBRALEDULUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUEDEL’WDOCHINEETDESUEZ
BANQUE NATIONALEDE P.ARIS

BANQUE DE PARIS ETDESPAYS-BA

S

BANQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE SA. LUXEMBOURG
BANQUE WORMS
BAYERISCHE BYPOTBEKEN- UND WECHSEL-BANK

BA YERISCHE VEREINSRANK BERGEN BANK

BPGLUXEMBURG
CAZENOYE&CO.

BLYTHEASTMAN DILLON & CO.
/ArcTflBffamof LfnriM

CHASEMANHATTAN
Limited

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP COMMEftZRA/V"

K

AktknfftanUcnml

COPENHAGENBANDELSBANK COUNTYBANK CREDIT COMMERCIAL DEFRANCE
Limited

CREDIT JNDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL CREDIT LYONNAIS CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
Lhntttsf

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN CREDITO ITALIANO DAIWA EUROPE JV.E RICHARD DAUS & CO.
Bankten

DEN DANSKB BANK DEN NORSKS CREDITBANK DGBANK
te MTI Abtieretekat DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

THE DEVELOPMENTBANK OF SINGAPORE DILLON,READ 0VERSEAS CORPORATION DOMINIONSECURITIES
LimUed Limited

DRESDNER RANK DREXELBURNHAMLAMBERT EFFECTENBANK-WARBURG
Altieutentlmbaft.

EUROMOBILIARES.p-A.
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE
ROBERTFLEMING& CO.

Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

Incorporated

EUROPEAN BANKINGCOMPANY
- Limited

Aktieugeaelteckatt

FIRSTCHICAGO
Limited

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHEZENTRALBANKAG
flemmm

GROUPEMENTDESBANQUIERSDRIVESGENEVOIS
:

E.F.HUTTON INTERNATlONAL N.V.

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKl

IBJ XvrEfWV.4770iV.-lL
Limited

KLEINWORT.BENSON
Limited

KREDIETBANK SA.LUXEMBOURGEOISE

LAZARD FRERES ET CIE

HAMBROSBANK HILL SAMUEL & CO.
Limited . limited !

JARDINE FLEMING &COMPANY
Limited

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK KREDIETBANK N.K
- London

KUHN LOEBLEHMAN BROTHERS ASIA LAZARD BROTHERS & CO*
Limited

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LOEB RHOADES,BORNBLOWER INTERNATIONAL
Limited Limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOI ER MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONA L & CO. SAMUEL MONTAGU «£ CO.
Limited Limited

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. NEW JAPAN SECURITIESEUROPE
Limited limited

TBE NIKKO fLUXEMBOURG) SA. NIPPON CREDIT INTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.

NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA. THE NIPPONKANGYO KAKUMARU SECURITIES CO* LTD.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. OKASAN SECURITIES CO* LTD. SAL. OPPENHEIM JR. & CIE. ORIONBANK
Limited

PIERSON. HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.’ POSTIPANKKl PRIVATBANREN ~ ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
AlrtietrUkab

SALOMONBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL SANYO SECURITIES CO* LTD.N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

J.HENRT SCHRODER TVAGG& CO. SINGER <&FRIEDLANDER SKANDINAVISKA ENSHILDA RANKEN
Limited Limlfrf

SMITH BARNEY.HARRIS UPHAM <£ CO. SOCIETE GENERALE SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE SA.
Ineorparaled

SOCIETE PRrt'EE DE GESTION FINAN'CIERE SPARBANKERNAS BANK STRAUSS, TURNBULL & CO.

SVENSKA HANDELSBANREN
TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT

SUNHUNGKA I INTERNATIONAL
United

TRADEDEVELOPMENT BANK,
London Rrurk

VEREINS- UND WESTBANK - WAKOSECURITIESCO* LTD. WARDLEY
AkUmycwrUichnil Liwitrd

WOODGUNDY YAMAFCHIINTERNATIONAL (NEDERLAND) N.V.
Limited

January 8,1979

SV'ISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS

)

Limited

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

YAMATANESECURITIES CO* LTD.

All these securities having been sold, this advertisement

appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue'

Basque Nationale d’Algerie
Algiers, Algeria

Swiss Francs 50,000,000

FLOATING RATE BONDS 1978^88

BANQUE GUTZWILLER, KUftZ, BUNGENER S.A.

SAUDI HNANCE CORPORATION SAUD1RN S.A.

ARAB BANK (OVERSEAS) LTD

BANCA PREALP1NA S.A
BANCA UNIONE DI CREDITO
BANQUE POUR LE COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL S.A.

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ.

LAUSANNE BRANCH
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL FINANCE S.A.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) S.A.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
DOW BANKING CORPORATION .

E, GUTZWILLER £r CIE

HOFSTETTER. LANDOLT ft CIE

SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
SPAR- UND LEIHKASSE SCHAFFHAUSEN-

December 1978

25,723
B.77B
4,507

20.452
11.835
8.617

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUEDENEUFLIZE,SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE)SA.

BANQUEROTHSCHILD
BARCLA YS BANK INTERNATIONAL BARING BROTHERS & CO.,

Limited Limited

BA YERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK
CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP
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Fairchild Industries buys

stake in Bunker Ramo
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

LV A major diversification.

American
Standard
looks

overseas
major

Fairchild Industries, a leading

aerospace contractor, has agreed

to buy 20.6 per cent of com-

munications group Bunker

Ramo. Fairchild, which is pay-

ing $27.4m for the stake, has

indicated that it will now 6eek

some form of business combina-

tion with Bunker Ramo which

could involve a merger of the

two. .

Fairchild Industries has made
no secret of its desire to diver-

sify away from aerospace. The
company is heavily dependent
for bath its sales and earnings

on the A-10 fighter which it

builds for the U.S. Air Force.

Around two-thirds dF sales
revenues—expected to he over

$500m in 1978—and earnings

come from the A-10 programme
which could be completed by
1982. Analysts expect Fairchild

to report earnings of around
S23ra. or $4.75 a share, for the
financial year ended December
197S.

Fairchild itself points out
that it is working on alternative

versions of the A-10, and that

several of its other businesses
including its Swearingen
executive and commercial jet

company, are growing rapidly.

$1.64 a share, is engaged in the
development manufacture and
sale and leasing of electronic

information systems and com-
ponents such as automated
bank terminals. It also has a
carpet manufacturing system.

At one point around 90 per
cent of its share capital was
owned by Martin Marietta. This
company has steadily reduced
its stake to the 20.6 per cent
which, it is now selling to Fair-
child at $23.50 a share in order

It has. however, been seeking to concentrate on its existing
a better balance between its operatious.
military, aerospace and com-
munications interests and its

acquisation of Bunker Ramo
would be a big step in this

direction.

Bunker Ramo. whose sales

Bunker Ramo's earnings
record has been volatile, how-
ever. and in 1975 it suffered

a $13.9m loss. The information
systems market in which it

operates is however a rapidly
revenues in 1977 totalled $341m growing, although very1 competi-

with net income at $10.3ra, or tivc, field.

UT appoints Carrier directors
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK — American
Standard said some of its

domestic building product
markets wil probably decline
this year but It expects
increases In foreign markets,
reports Reuter from New
York. The projections were
based on the assumption that
there will be a definite slow
down in new residential con-
struction in the .U.S.
“At present we are looking

for something on the order of
1.6m starts. However, we
expect the rate of starts to
hold steady in Europe and
the total to be about LSm for

the year." said Mr. William
Boyd, senior vice president.

Modernisation expenditures
arc expected to grow faster
than new construction in 1979
both in the U.S. and overseas,
with an increase to about
§40bn in spending for U.S.
residential ' modernisation.
U.S. non-residential construc-
tion should be almost the

same in 1979 as in 1978, whicb
was 1.3bn sq ft of contracts.

SEVEN DIRECTORS of United
Technologies Corporation are
expected lo attend a board
meeting of Carrier Corporation
in Syracuse tomorrow in spite

of the fact that their nomina-
tion has twice been rejected by
Carrier's management.

But this opposition was

approximately 49 per cent of

Caner stock which it does not
yet own.

But the anti-tnist division of

the Justice Department is

doggedly maintaining its chal-

lenge to the merger inspite of
having so far failed to secure
any court decisions to block ft.

apparently swept aside over The department said yesterday
the weekend by UT's exploiting

its now majority ownership of

Carrier to invoke Deleware law,

under which Carrier is incor-

porated. to appoint its directors

by making changes in the com-
pany’s by-laws. Carrier, which
abandoned its struggle against
UT's SLhn takeover bid just
before Christmas, appears to

have been surprised by this

legal move which was accom-
panied by publication of UT’s
tender proposals for the

that papers had been filed seek-

ing a “ hold separate " order
which would keep UT’s directors

off the Carrier Board and bar
completion of the second stage
of the merger. A hearing on

Carrier stock and from conclud-
ing the second stage of the
merger before the completion of
the full anti-trust lawsuit
launched by the Government.
This could take years to reach a

conclusion and UT said that
such an order was “totally un-
warranted ’’ and that it would
be vigorously opposed.

Carrier’s board authorised on
December 22 negotiations on a
tax-free exchange of securities

for the second phase of the

merger, but UT has again seized

the initiative by publishing its

Rhinechem plan
Rhinechem Laboratories
Board approved a plan lo

merge Miles Laboratories into
Rhineebem. reports AP-DJ
from New York. At the same
time Rhonechem Laboratories
will change its name to Miles
Laboratories. Rhinechem, an
indirect wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Bayer AG of West
Germany’, owns more than
98 per cent of the outstand-
ing common stock of Miles
Laboratories,

the department's application has own proposals at the weekend,
been set for January 22—a delay These are based on the issue

which is clearly frustrating the of a new convertible preferred
anti-trust division. stock with a par value of $50

in' said yesterday that if the a share and an annual dividend

Justice Department won a “hold of $4^5 a share. The conversion

separate ” order, then it would premium would be at 50 per

be prevented from " voting its cent over UTs market price

Resorts licence hearings start
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

HEARINGS OPENED in division of gaming enforcement
Atlantic City, New Jersey, which has already raised public
yesterday on Resorts Inter- objections to Resort's applica-
national’s application for a per- lion, backed by a 115-page
nianent licence to run its casino dossier alleging, among, other
there. Resorts has been opera-

Although it may he a while
before the commission’s
decision is known, there is an
air ,

of optimism in Wall Street-

where gambling stocks have
things, that the company has now been high fliers for nine

had connections with organised months. Resort’s shares lost

crime, that it uses questionable over $10 on publication of the
sources of finance, and that it gaming enforcement division's

has already violated the state's accusations, but had recovered

gambing laws. most of that loss by the end of

Resorts has vigorously denied last week,
these accusations, and has One reason cited by analysts

all the other gaming concerns promised to refute them one by is the possibility that the divi-

queueinc to open up in Atlantic one at the hearings. sion of gaming enforcement is

City just how severely the The company was. however being over-zealous for reasons
Casino Control Commission pro- fined $146,500 last week, for which have more to do with
poses to enforce the law. offending gambling rules in politcial power play in the New
Prominent will be the state’s Atlantic City.

ting its casino. New Jersey's

first on a temporary licence

since its opening last May.
The outcome of the hearing

is crucial to the future of New
Jersey’s fledgling gambling in-

dustry. siuce it will indicate to

CPI meeting
Canadian Pacific Investments
directors were meeting
yesterday to review the status
of the company’s bid for full
control of MacMillan Bloedel.
Canada’s largest forest
products company, Robert
Gibbens writes from Mon-
treal. CPI already owns 13.4
per cent of MacMillan and has
bid CSZ8 a share or one CPI
convertible preferred for each
MacMillan share. Each con-
vertible preferred would have
a par vlaue of C$28. con-
vertible for five years one-for-

onc with CPI common, and
would pay a cumulative
C$1.75 annual dividend for a
6.25 per cent yield. There
would be normal purchase
and redemption provisions. A
statement was expected' after

the CPI directors’ meeting.

MGM gaming growth
CULVER CITY — The presi-

dent of Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
Mr. Frank Rosenfelt. said the
company is entering a “poten-
tially explosive earnings
growth “ period ir. the next
five years from its hotei-casino
operations.
He also said MGM has “ no

intention whatsoever ” getting

out of the film business.

He was speaking at MGM’s
weekend annual meeting, where
shareholders approved the pre-

viously announced two-for-oue

stock split.

The meeting marked the
departure of Mr. Kirk
Kerkorian a major shareholder,
as a director and vice chairman
of the Board because of his 20
per cent slake in Columbia
Picture Industries.

Mr. Kerkorian did not attend
the meeting but his holding of

51 per cent of the shares, I;e

was able to eject the entire nine-
man Board of directors.

He did not stand for

re-eieelion because—MGM by-
laws prohibit a substantial
stockholder of another film

company from serving on its

own Board.

Mr. Rosenfeld said there are
no present plans lo fill Mr.
Kerkorian’s seat on the Board.

Mr. Rosenfelt said that both
films and gaming operations are
jointly responsible for MGM’s
rising profits. Furthermore, the
film industry is experiencing a

“quantum leap forward m
profit potential."
Reuter

Jersey government than its con-
cern for a well-ordered gamb-
ling industry.

The hearing could thus be a

test of the division's influence.

• Harrah's. a Nevada gambling
concern, does not intend to

renew or extend its option on
a 10-acre site in Atlantic City
beyond the January 19 expira-
tion date.

National Paragon
National Paragon Corporation
has decided to discontinue
cash dividends on common
stock until operations
generate sufficient funds to
cover both dividend payments
and interna] cash require-
ments. reports Reuter from
New York. National Paragon
established a regular
quarterly dividend of 10 cents
a share in October 1977, but
omitted payment in tbe
December 1978 quarter. For
fiscal first half ended
September 3U. Paragon
reported a net loss of $1.02 a
share.

WEST GERMAN STOCK MARKET
jJ-

Sharp upsurge in
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

nirRMAN EQUITIES per- the New Year very seriously, expected to be moderate.
.

against nuclear power stations,;

formed well in 1978, with prices but the banks and financial From industry, there .have and ; disappointment that its

surging towards an eight-year institutions which are. the heen

high , in mid-November and country’s main traders are at renewed

stock exchange turnover also the end of their financial years, currency . • . - i • •• • • • -

up substantially. One notable However, the latter part of manufacturers, ^.example, ateq:faUed to meeMheexpecta- .^v
feature was a sharp increase 1978 has been somewhat are on recordas sayingtbat^he tionsoLsome investors,,

in the volume of investment marred by disturbing develop- collapse of the market in IgTO

from abroad, with a net ments at home and overseas has now been ^mmounted^ and Tiand. was affected by.thenews
.

;

DM2.3bn" worth of German which, according to some that 1978^ earzunp should to, Tike, a stake /

shares purchased by foreigners analysts, here, have unsettled a return to. the 19*3 and 1974 . jn the Nixdorf -^mputer^cQpr^. :

in tbe first nine months. This the market The decline of the le*£s, --

v;
-• . ,

• V*OY.b?& fall^p^rohghi^

>

was nearly double the figure dollar, unrest in Iran which The chenucal industry, which Inthe even^ 'W.eji Germany’s
- - - - many Germans saw as an. has been through two. very thin largest commercial banki

'

'
'

- — Deutsche Bank; took a:25 p'er. l:
"

4ifr

for the same period of the

previous year, and a clear

reflection of the attractions of

the strong D-mark.
Commerzbank, West .

Ger-

many's third largest commercial
bank, estimates that stock

exchange turnover during 1978

will have totalled some
DM 30bn f$16.45bn>—10 per

cent higher than the DM 27,6bn

of 1977.

Leading the field last year
was the insurance sector, which
rose by over 12 per cent,

spurred by the

growth of premium income.

ceniage stake - in Nixdbrf,
;for -7;

-which, .the- : company is ‘ .to.,

receive "some . DM: 200itl Some V.

analysts' .are [pleased;?at ;the
prospect .;.ihat •' these ; shares

German share prices soared to an eight-year

record in November, but buyers latter lost -their.

confidence and the market index ended 1978 _____
with no more than a . minor increase. • But ;couid be

•

jjfaSjUan:AewiMet l
encouraging economic hews could well overcome

the end-year scepticism and prompt- a further V an official list ; which; is '.

upturn this year.
"

firmly ' in' .falflily hinds

,«i

14

er cent, increasingly important export years, is also sounding much Deutsche^ Bank deal givefi^th^ ...
1

^

continued market, and the West German more hopeful. Though signs of

income, steel strike have all served to ~ recovery are by no, means-..-the bank^ ^aro^ on ;

Also showing* sizeable increS induce caution. - strong, third quarter... profits behalf -

;;
Ku*ug TheJU? **

and Perhaps one of the most have shown™ diSS^Geman bS .S^TSTtki leVdTof^
construction stocks, wmiesreeis

tQ express mach wmiSp0nding quarter of 1977" vectors' han^.^lew

er-oriented faith in what is clearly Europe’s.- and the tenor of the statements sub^tia^Me_of;jrti^
|

a considerable family?, it: seems unlikely,

and chemicals were
laggards. Consumer-oriented
shares, electricals and utilities, most powerful and" resilient' from the “Mg'- three”—BASF, But in spite irf.thfe

however, ended the .year lower, economy. And facerI with

The market's high point in rest overseas, and union rhetoric

1978 was reached on November at home, they appear to have ago. dollar . and rthe Shah,

.

19 when the Commerzbank brushed aside favourable indi- Jsncouraglag fompany ^ews

'

index—-the oldest in the Federal StiS boS From toESSy a^. from“ o1h« secto^notably - pects; for

Republic (1952=100)—rose to national economic institutions. _ cars aDd engineerings—m the equities. Apart from the w-jsklt

864 This compared with 787.6 The annual report of the so- past touple of months havestiU couragement that the «conqn^'^

.

at the end of 1977 and 727.4 at called “five wise men’'—a panel failed to shake investors from forecasters . are holding out.«
f.- ,

1*

the end of 1976. However, of leading economists—foresaw their lethargy the
- iti

things tailed off in December a real increase of between At the same time such solid equipment-mauufartgjerarg^J^
JJ

and the index ended the year 3.5 per cent and 4 per cent in shares as Siemens and Volks- also appear to be

at 817.2 although the market the gross national product com- wagen have suffered from events' covery prospects on. tne cnp™“

is hopeful of a renewed pared with 1978’s 3 per cent At- outside their control and which
.
cals side. So far, the mac*

improvement in 2979. the same time. It predicted a are unlikely to have much effect recovered to Tust overTne ^-™ , _
,

There is nothing particularly gradual switch from capital, in? on their future performance. In marks, but, -with-^
nrany^Germa^^ai.-iSrr

unusual in the end-year vestment in rationalisation to Siemens' case, the share price still enjoying their skiing
. .. . • _ iir — re Y— 4hiriirr< yiv-a Irir^llT tfl rPTmilrtW -.1

decline. Not only do the expansion projects.

Germans take Christinas and settlements this year were
Wage was affected by unrest in Iran, days, things are likely to remain.^

a also the Austrian referendum vote quiet for some time.
;

5J£f'

kii

tfr!

Volvo chief defends Norway deal
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO’S CHAIRMAN, Dr. Tore managing directors of the wegian deal with the equity

Browaldh, yesterday rejected Gustos Investment Company -build-up. when they stated that

criticism from key shareholders (2.4 per cent of the stock) and a domestic Swedish solution -to

of the agreement under which the Skandia Insurance Company the company’s financial needs

the Swedish car and truck (1.4 per cent), have expressed would call for new equity of

manufacturer is to sell a 40 per doubts about the agreement
,
only Skr 450ra compared with

cent holding to Norway for with the Norwegians as signed the Skr 750m raised by the

Sk750m ($173m) in equity
capital and Sk200m in “com-
pensation.”

by Mr. Pehr Gyllenhammar, Norwegian share purchase.

Volvo’s managing director. Three-quarters of Volvo’s

Dr. Browaldh said suggestions commitments to invest in Nor-
At the same time the Volvo that Volvo could raise sufficient way under the five-year indus^

board announced it would new share capital on the trial plan, whidh forms part cf
collect proxies from share- Swedish market without the Norwefpan deal, would be
holders an favour of

Scheme for

Nederhorst

restructure;
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

an favour of .the recourse to Norway were un-
Norwegian agreement. realistic and based on mis-

“It is of vital importance understandings of the Volvo
that as many shareholders as agreement with Norway. This
possible are able to make their would provide the company
voices heard at the extra- with SKr 750ra in new share
ordinary general meeting,” Dr. capital immediately and enable
Browaldh said. the Board to at once take
The chairman's defence came strategic decisions on new pro-

as the Board of the Swedish duct investments.
Small Shareholders' Association The issue of convertible
(SARF). which held 29 percent bonds to shareholders proposed
of the voting rights at the last as an alternative could not re-
Volvo general meeting, met to place the new equity capital
decide its position on the ensured by the Norwegian
Norwegian deal. The association agreement Until converted, the
will announce its opinion ond bonds would lower the com-

pany's equity-to-debt ratio,

whereas the Board's intention
was to consolidate the equity
enough to justify ambitious in-

vestment decisions.

The critics were also confus-
ing the demands made on
Volvo’s cash flow by the Nor-

intentions today.
A negative vote from 33.4 per

cent of the shareholders would
be enough to defeat the Nor-
wegian purchase at the extra-
ordinary general meeting to be
held on January 30. Other
shareholders, including the

financed by borrowing. Even if

the Norwegian agreement were
abandoned and purely Swedish
finance sought, tbe company
would still need to raise

Skr 750ra iii new equity capital
Dr. Browaldh alio reminded

critics that the sale of Volvo
stock to Norway was intimately
linked with the agreement
between the two governments,
which ensures Sweden of long-
term oil supplies
The Volvo agreement had

strong support in the Swedish
Parliament and among the trade
unions. It would be very regret-

table if eleventh-hour doubts
about the agreement from some
shareholders should be inter-

preted as opposing capital

interests on- the one - hand to
those OF wage-earners and
society on the other, the Volvo

,

chairman concluded. <

THE DUTCH Ministrj^V^'
Economic' Affairs has rnade new^’
proposals for the restructurijiig ^ -i

of the Nederhorst building-. T-l

group in an attempt to ‘brtak,: ;;

a three-year deadlock over the, ?-.':

future of the company. iThe.-/.

'

state and the trading and- con-.in-
struction concern OGEM; hsive-i-.-

until January 23 to...reach.
agreement - .•

A court decision. on a further?;;*}

extension of . . . a-: payments
,

moratorium for Nederhorst

"

be made then :
- '

.
-;
T

The state and OGEM st^pe^}^
in to rescue Nederhorst i

'

collapse in 1975, signing a ,leftiiiy
;

-- ;

of intent which left settlem^iE;
4

., ..

of . the . financial details ufltU'j ; ;
•

later. They subsequently worked*
out a provisional restructuring'
.plan under which OGEM; and} ^ -V
the state would each

;

put up
FI 50in ($25m) of share capital •

;

and for the two parties to pro- }

.

vide
.
subordinated, loans of FI

.

'
. :

25m and FI 75m respectively.}.' .

.

The state was. also:to provideVr- ri
financial guarantees for Nedef-f 3
horst''

pnod

EUROBONDS

Peugeot-Citroen issue
BY JOHN EVANS

THE FRENCH vehicle group.
Pengeor-Citroen, is Boating a

French franc Eurobond issue of
FFr 150m on the international
markets.

Indicated coupon is 91 per
cent, with an eight -year
maturity. Average life is 6.66

years.

Managers are Lazartl Freres
and Societe Gencrale. and final

terms will be known on January
18. The last issue in llie French
sector of the Eurobond was
from Elf-Aquitainc. whose 10-
ycar 91 per cent offering was
priced at 99 : to yield 9.83 per
cent.

Jn Dcutschemarks. the DM
I00m private placement for
New Zealand will be for s.even
years with a six per cent
coupon. Issue price is indicated
at ‘99J per cent, and manager
is Commerzbank.
Meanwhile. Deutsche Bank is

expected to announce shortly a
DM 300m offering for Nippon
Telephone and Telegraph,
carrying a government guaran-
tee.

In secondary bond markets,
dollar straight-debt issues were
mixed in thin trading, extending
the steadier undertone estab-
lished Friday after the sharp
price correction of the last week
nr two.

A certain amount nf light

demand was noted for good-
quality issues where the iatest
fhv/inc in prices has established

yields near the key ten per cent
benchmark.

Investor interest tended to

dry up later, however, when the
U.S. bond markets opened up
with sharp losses, on renewed
concern about the American
economic and monetary outlook.
Among the newest entries to

the bond market. Bank of
America International yester-
day commenced trading as an
official AIBD market-maker in

the straight Eurodollar bond
market.
A series of hanks and invest-

ment houses, of which Bank u£
America is the latest, is plan-
ning to enter, or become more
active, in the Eurobond market
in the opening munijis of the
year.

In parallel markets, mean-
while, Merrill Lynch Inter-
national Bank has just launched
a $20m floating rale certificate
of deposit for Fuji Bank. The
three-year FRCD has a margin
i-point over interbank rates.

• Turnover of Cede!, the
Luxembourg -based Eurobond
clearing system, rose margin-
ally to a preliminary $39.r*lbn
equivalent last year from
S38.55bn in 16*7, while the
number of participants in-
creased to 939 from 847, accord-
ing to Cedcl general manager
M. Gerard Soissnn.

A service to clear Japanese
Samurai bonds is planned fur

the second quarter of 1079, lie

added.
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says income upset

exchange rate

A
'•**

*# *vt ,

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

=•^'02 EFFECT. on> eantings of
:

. i;lUg]b Swiss franc exchange

> te is e^ect^ .to iAave ied to
fall ingroup 'pyo&& te ihe

. isle-based " channcal
_
conttscn

4 ^idoz, Accordiagito-a new year
-Veter . . from parent-compaxiy,
•"' airman .Dx^Vves Dotuinf; to
y. areholders: and - staff;, most'
•Biates showed .a

:

drop inpro-
"s for the first.‘tfa^qiwrters,
1978;in.caleadarl9^^grou^^

orflts had rtsen ^urply .-frtwn
•? fFx 144m. : ±»v SwFr '214m

:

J.130.5m): ">
. .7 - ;

'

• Tfiej^ssjarenfimdertakina
ndoz AG, .is .seen as showing

;

net result similar to that of

;
vFr 7Sta recoriietr for * 1977.
Iditional rationalisation,

.
and

- onomy measures have Leen
1> to ofEset price cute.wlucfa.
d to be made for. a number

• products. '

.
*

.

. In terms. of local. cnrrenctes»

turnover fasein.every division

of the Sandms group last year.

The move ta : exchange, rates,

which- becanm.more^m^ed is

-the second- half: of the year, led

in-a decline in Swiss franc sales,

however, in every sector except
that of agrfrtiiemtols^;

f
- .

- Pharmaceuticals, tbe vgroup's

most
t
important“division, ex-

periencedalZ per. cent increase

In land ‘curreacy; tnnKffer in

the. first11 months of .1378 While
sales dropped by 9 per cent, in
'terms of the stronger.": Swiss
franc. . This

•
development -was

aggravate by the freezftigof
pharmaceuticalprices oricertain

.national markets. .
-.

The". discrepancy was'7 even
greater for dyestuffs; -where
January-November group turn-

over was up by 4 per cent, in
local currencies but lower by
as much as 15 per cent in Swiss
francs. This sector additionally

suffered from the loss of Swiss
competitive ability and a stag-

nating textiles market
While the agro-chemical sales

of the group went up in Swiss
francs by 4 per cent during the
period, the corresponding rise
in local currencies-was np to 33
per cent,' business having pro-
fited from climatic conditions.
In the seeds division, sales rose
10 per cent. in local currency
(primarily dollars') but dropped
15 per cent in Swiss francs. The
foods division-- showed -a- 3 per
cent fall in .Swiss franc sales
but “satisfactory results in view
of conditions prevailing/’
The letter states that tike all

other Swiss undertakings, Sau-
doz is faced -with difficult prob-
lems on alt fronts. However,
the company expresses its

determination to overcome these
and stresses the concern’s
healthy fipawrofli basis.

Bruxelles Lambert to
pay same dividend
ROUPE Bruxelles Sambertv

. V: ie holding company for the
V ruxelles~Lambert .banking

,

'and
- 4 - nancial groups will. propose a
V. ' et dividend of BEr 90 a share

. . .
ir the nine months to Septem-

'\ :- er 30, 197Swh;ch 1$ 'the sanies
... . s that, paid for the- year. 1977.'.

". i': The group/which-is bringing
: a financial year -end into tine

-'1th the Banque Bruxelles Lam-/.
ert, reports i»B^dated uet

' v.icome for^the nifle^months of

-

!Pr 2^9bn- ($?&») while-kttrt. ;

utable net income emerged at
-

. JFr T.Ofibn. -Depreciation and
_ ther allowances charged for the

leriod totalled -BPr 1.74ba -
.

-

-La. -a .statement the group
- explained that larger constituent
‘group companies bad elected to

change their year ends to
September -SO. At end Septem-
ber, pet asset value per share
wax BFr. 4^72 .compared^ with
BFr 3,097 a year earlier.

• -The volume of transactions
on / the Paris “ Bourse in 1978
rose. 77 per cent-to FFr 85J9bn.
the. -French stockbrokers’, asso-

ciation reports. Transactions
totalled' FFr 31.96bn.~in the
forward-inarketand FFr 53/23bn
in the cash . market, compared
withFFr 14.4bn and FFrSS.TSbn
respectively- in 1977. Reuter

Swiss insurers

lift premiums
PREMIUM INCOME of Switzer-

land’s 98 private-enterprise in-

surance and reinsurance
companies amounted to a com-
bined SwFr 18.5bn in 1977. This
marks a rise of 4 per cent over
the SwFr I7.7bn recorded for
1976. Claim payments added up
to some 52.1 per cent of fbe
premium sum.

Foreign .business continued
to play an important role in the
overall activities of Swiss in-

surers. The Federal Insurance
Office puts the share of pre-
miums originating outside Swit-
zerland as having risen from
SwFr 9-8bn to SwFr lO.lbn over
the year.

Chase Manhattan

Asia venture seeks

to widen deposit base
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

CHASE MANHATTAN Asia, a
merchant banking subsidiary of
the U.S. banking group,

launched an “inovative deposit
instrument” yesterday, in the
form of an automatically renew-
able son-negotiable certificate of
deposit.

The merchant bank, which is
.also registered as a Deposit
Taking Company—-a quasi-bank:
—here said the new instrument
is “ a high-yielding time deposit
product that will automatically
renew upon maturity for a
similar deposit period as the
initial one/’
The move is regarded as an

attempt by Chase Manhattan to
widen its Hong Kong-doIIar
deposit base so that it will not
have to rely so heavily in future
upon expensive inter-bank
funds, as most foreign banks
here do. There could well be
more foreign bonks issuing
similar instruments in future.

Now that the three-months
interbank rate is about three
points over the prime lending
rate of 9.5 per cent, foreign
banks registered here as
Deposit - Taking Companies
(which- are not subject to the
same restraint on deposit rates
as commercial banks) are
becoming more aggressive in
competing for public funds,
although they are limited- to
accepting minimum deposits of
HKS50.000 (US$10,526).

Instruments such as Chase’s
new .non - negotiable CD yield
about 50 per cent more (subject
to a “ guaranteed ” minimum)
than a comparable time deposit
offered by a commercial bank
but the US bank still finds
funding its requirements this
way cheaper than going to their
interbank market It is
attracted by the increased
stability and maturity of a
spread of public deposits over
interbank funding.

Big investment plans
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BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

CLAL INDUSTRIES Israel’s

largest privately-owned indus-
trial conglomerate is set

for a sharply increased Invest-

ment programme in 1979. Plans
made so far call for the com-
mitment of S£475m (S26.38nj)
compared with only I£150m in

1978 and L£100m in 1977. Even
taking into account Israel’s pre-

sent 50 per- cent- inflatiorv rate,

the projected investment will

therefore be double that of the
past year.

'

- Like- -its parent company,
Clal (Israel's biggest invest-

ment company) Clal Industries
goes in for great diversification

so as to spread the risk arising

from fluctuations in the local

and export markets.
The range of its activities is

indicated by the breakdown of

the proposed investments: the
largest single commitment.
If195m, is for the development
of new quarries and the instal-

lation of modern equipment in

the concern’s existing three
cement plants.

become more acute. Plans are
therefore in an advanced stage
for. a fourth cement plant

Second in importance rank
investments of I£ll6m in its

metal division which produces
inter alia steel, fittings, aircraft
parts and vehicles.

Despite the sluggishness of
world markets more than
reiSQm are earmarked for the
cnmpanj’’s: textiles plants. But
the .accent will he on special
items which have done particu-

larly well (the Keitan concern
with large overseas sales of
bed-linen and “chemical fibres

”

with its acrylic products).
But perhaps the most

interesting division is the elec-

tronic one. Several of Clal's

electronic plants are now put-
ting into production the fruits

of their own research -and
development There is Beta
Electronics which has
developed an electronic control
system for sewing machines
with- a computer “steering”
the machines. An initial $1.5m

Israel cement •. production, order, is already on hand from
entirely in the hands of Clal the U.S. ... .

Plantation

takeover

talks

called off
HIGHLANDS and Lowlands
Berhad, Malaysia's fourth
largest plantations group, has
called off - its takeover talks

with three Hong Kong-based
rubber estate companies, the
Robber Trust Company, Amal-
gamated Robber Estates, and
the Shanghai Kelantan Robber
Estate (1925) Company-
Highlands and Lowlands

began discussions several
months ago with the .three
companies, whose plantation
assets are in Malaysia hot are
listed In Hong Kong and are
controlled by the Kafloorie-
family. -

After the three indicated
that the original terms were
unacceptable, both camps
bought shares in the three
companies on fbe Hong Kong
stock' markets, but no signi-

ficant holdings were built np
on either side. Highlands and
Lowlands Indicated during the
weekend it was prepared to
revise Its offers, bat the
revised proposals were again
rejected

Then yesterday Baring
Brothers Asia and ' Amex
Bancom issued a statement
on behalf of Highlands and
Lowlands, expressing “ regret
that they have been unable to

agree on a basis for discus-
sion with the robber com-
panies, and that the offer on
the part of Highlands and
Lowlands to negotiate on any
aspect of the proposals was
not taken np. Under the
circumstances, the discussions
with the rubber companies
most be considered to be
terminated."
Schroders and Chartered,

advisers to the three com-
panies. said Highlands and

.

Lowlands had not specified
what proportion of ' the
revised

.
offers would be in

cash and what part represen-
ted by the realisation units.

These units could be
realised as cash In 10 years’
time and, meanwhile, would
yield no Income and would
not be listed securities. Their

-

realisation value would be
based on valuations of the
development value of certain
plantation lands belonging, to
the three offeree companies
at the time of the bid. and
would not reflect the actual
realised development value

Woolworths profits

up in South Africa
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN stores

chain. Woolworths^ in which
Marks and Spencer has a US
per cent stake, raised pre-tar
profits by 72 per cent in the
half-year to November 23, to
RlOm (S115m). This fulfils the
generally-held expectation that
Woolworths will report steadily

increasing profits, regardless of
trading conditions.'

The directors’ concern over
the way in which trends arc
developing is, however,
expressed in their Interim
report.
Compared with the corres-

ponding ' period of 1977, .turn-

The period covered by the

interim report does not include

the normally buoyant Christ-

mas week.

Relatively low buoyancy in

consumer spending left Wool-

worths with excessive stocks,

and necesary write-offs cur the

growth in pre-tax profit to 72
per cent
With emphasis on improving

existing stores, Woolworths has
capital commitments of R2.lm,
and a virtually debt-free

balance sheet Improvements
and expansion will be financed
from internal sources and the

over notched up a 15.5 per cent .group’s liquidity has permitted
increase to R76JLm (888.5m),
but of this, 3.3 per cent was
due to the 4 per cent general
sales tax introduced in July,
1978, meaning that turnover on
which profits were earned only
rose by 122 per cent.

an improved interim dividend
of 8 cents fl&77 : 7 cents).

Assuming that the final is in-

creased by a like amount to- 13

cents, the shares at >75 cents
stand on a 4.4 per cent pros-

pective yield in Johannesburg.

Investments aid Batu
Kawan in drought year
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

BATU KAWAN, one of the
plantation groups controlled by
Senator Lee Loy Seng, has
reported a pre-tax profit of
14.6m ringgits (USS6,6m) for
the year to last August

This is only 2.6 per cent less

than the previous year, with
the effects of the drought on
Malaysia’s plantations largely
offset by the substantial contri-

bution from its investment
income.

Profits from the group's
estates were 5.7m ringgits, or
70 per cent of the previous
year's figure. However, the
overall profit picture was
balanced by the contribution
from investments which in-

creased by 2m ringgits to 8.9m.

A final dividend nf 7.5 per

cent is proposed, making an un-

changed 12.5 per cent for the

year.

ICI New Zealand helped

by export successes
BY DA! HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

ALTHOUGH TOTAL sales of
Id New Zealand dropped by
iVZSUm in the year ended Stp-
tember 1978 to NZ$ 1172m
(U.S.$ 125m), profit increased
by 1.3 per cent to NZ$ 5.15m

part of the year.
Despite depressed trading

conditions within New Zealand
which particularly hit the com-
pany's sales of building
materials, wallpapers, cosmetics,

55m). However, the pro- fashion-wear accessories, sport-
fit figure was boosted by iug ammunition and other eon-
NZJ 726.000 from the Govern- sumer products, the company
merit’s trading stock tax conces- maintained its profit situation by
sions which applied for the.early successes in the export market

Industries, is already insuffi-

cient to meet all demands, and,
with massive construction work
in the offing as a result of the
expected signature of the
Egyptian-Israeli- peace treaty
(new military bases, relocation

of settlements etc.) this will

BRAZILIAN

INVESTMENTS S.A.

Net Asset Value
as of 29th December, 1978
Per Depositary Share

US411426
' Per Depository Share

(Second Series):

U.S.$84J>6
Listed Tiie Load on Slot* Erchmmm

Another 'firm, ECI, - has
developed a system whereby an
existing telephone line can'

carry more calls, while Sritex
which some years ago interested

international markets with
revolutionary system for print-

ing textiles. Is now bringing out
a new generation of even more
sophisticated equipment.
And just for variety there is

Sunfrost, a firm producing
frozen vegetables and fruits.

Fifty per cent of the equity in

this company is held by Ameri-
can investors.

It is too early as yet to
predict the total addition to
turnover which these invest-

ments will yield but already in

2979. turnover is expected to

reach I£10bn which would
represent a gain of 25 per cent
un jy78 Jn real terms.

Osterreichische Kontrollbank

Aktiengesellschaft

U.S. $40,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1983

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Condition 6 (d) of the

Terms and Conditions of the above mentioned Notes that all

of the outstanding above mentioned Notes fan due for

redemption on Tuesday, 13th February, 1979, being the date

falling one month after the Interest Payment Date of 10th
January, 1 979 at a redemption price of 101%.

Interest accrued on the notes in respect of the Interest Period

from 10th July, 1978 to the 1.0th January, 1 979 wilj be .. . .

payable against surrender of the relevant Coupons on 1 0th

January, 1 979.

In accordance with the above Condition 6(d), the Notes will

.

continue to bear interest at the rate ofl 1-72556 per annum,
from 10th January, 1979 until 13th February, 1979_ (provided

that the Fiscal Agent has received the redemption moneys by
1 3th February, 1 979).

EUROPEAN AMERICAN BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

91h January 1979
(Fiscal Agent)

BfG FinanceCompanyBV
U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rata Notes 1989

Extendible at the Noteholder's Option to.1994

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Condition 3 of the Terms

and Conditions ofthe above-mentioned Notes that the Rate

of Interest (as therein defined) forthe Interest-Period (as

therein defined) from 1 0th January, 1979 to 1 0th July, 1 979

.

is at the annual rate of 1 2g%. The U.S. dollar amount to which

the holders of Coupon 1 will be entitled mi dufy.presenting

the same for payment on 10th July, 1979 will be

U.S.662.22, subject to appropriate adjustment thereto lor

thetnaking with the consent of the Trustee of other appropriate

arrangements of whatever nature) which the Agent Bank may
make, without further notice, in the event of an extension or

shortening of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
(Agent. Bank)

9th January, 1979

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate, secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. * Closing prices on January H

Change onU.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issuod
Aga A» r Si> S3- 25
Australia 8.A5 83 17S .

Australia 9^ S3 7S
Ben trice poods 7^ 83 . TOO
CECA av 87 50
CECA 9 S3 25
CECA 9*4 98 25
C-CA 9\ 84-99 B0
CNT 9 93 75
Canada 8 83 2EQ
Canada 8.20 85 250
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9«, 98 350
C3nadatr 81

; S3 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86 25
ElB 9>. 98 ...r 125
Efcsoonfinans 9 86 ... 50
Finland 8* 83 IDO
Finland 9 88 100
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hal Finance 9% 90 20

Rid Offer day weak Yield
0 -<*,10.2194 94>a

95Y 95», O', -07,
97** 98*4 -0*. -OU
S3 '83*^ +0*. -O7

,
S3\ 34*, O —XH,

95*, 96*. 0 -1
sn 98V, -DV, —D7,

9-93 .

3.6Z
9.72
9.81
9.53
9.47

J. C. Penney 8*s 83 ... 100
NZ Dev. Fin. 8*, 83 . . 20
HZ Dev. Pm. 8>, 86 ... 20
Nat West. 9 86 75
Newfoundland 9?, 90 ... 50 .

NordTnv. BE7'8VB8"... 25’

Nornes Komm. 9*s 98 . 75
Norsk Nydro 9V, 94 50
Norway 7*, 83 250
Norway BV, S3 150
Occidental BV 85 t... 75
Ont. Hydro B1* 85 1S5
Quebec Hvdro 8*4 93 ... 50
Sweden 9V, 9B 125
UK P*- BS 200
UK 87a 93 150

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 5*i 88 ISO
Australia 5 88 250
A usuia 5V, 90 150
Bankamarica 5** 90 ... 150
Bq. Eki. Algeria 7V 85 100
Biazkl 7V, B7 150
CECA 6 SB 150
Canada 4V 83 GOO
Ch. Marrimn. 0/S 6 93 10O
Commerzbank WIN 3S 100
Commerzbank XW 3h 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council ol Europe 6V.-. 100
Council of Europe 6V-. 130
El 6 6 SO 300
Finland 6 83 150
-Hitachi Ship. S*« 83 ... 50
IBd 5 84
Indonesia 7 8*
Kobe, City of BV 86 ...

Mexico 6 85
Mitsubishi Petro. SV 85
New Zealand 6V 87 ...

Nippon. Steel 5V 85 ...

Nordic lr,v. Bit. 86...

Norges Komm. 6 90 ..

Norway 4>t 83
Narwegn. ind. Bk. 6 90
Occidental 6V, SO

95*11 951. —0*1 -04 9.37
94. 94 -0^ -1«, 9,75
93•« 94*, 0 -O^a 9.98
92*4 93*4 -04 -O7, 9.86
97*4 97V, -0>, -1*« 9.89

S7V, 98V, 0*4 -0*4 9.70
98', 94*| +0V, +1S 10.18
93*j 94 0 -0’s 10.22
96** 96* +0*, -C\ 9.74 -

95V 95s. O -V* 9X7
95** 95*, -0*« -1*i 70.16
94V, 95*4 —0*1 -0*4 10.05
BK 96V, 0 -W, 9,9*

. 91*4 91V, + 0*4 -1*. 11.06
94** 95 -OS -1*, 9.96
43*, S3*, +0*, -0*, 10.00
93 83** +0*4 -OV 9.83
96V, 96*1, +0*, -1 9.66
955, . 96V, -OS -1H 9.83

" 955 “SS* — 0*, -04 9-50
95*, 96*4 -1H 9.83
35\ 9S\ +0*4 -1*» 9.78
92*, S3 +0*, -OS 10.00
96 96V 0 -7.S 10.01
91S 92*4 0 -1 10.64
9ZS 93S -OS -IS 9-98
96*, 97/ -OS —TS 9.92
97S 98S +0S +0S 8771
94*4 94*4 -OS- -IS- 9 5Z
95S 96*4 -OS -1 : 9-B2

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
96S 90S 0 +0*, 7.06
100V, 101S -OS -OS 5.86
94*4 94*. -OS -OS 6.43
99*4 99V +OS ' 0 5.B1
S6S 97 -0*4 -OS 7.88

100*, 100s, 0 +0S 7.16
97 97S -OS -OS 6-38
98S 98S -OS +0S 5.13

101S 101S -OS -OS 5.84

104S1Q5S 0 +1S 2.89
82S S3 0 -OS 5-95

94S 95 -OS -OS 6.65
98*, 90S -OS -IS 6-34
98 S8S +0*« +OS 6.49

95S 88S 0 -OS 6.48
SB*, 90S -OS 0 6.24

100’, 101*, -OS +0S 6.48

Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ...

PK Banken 5S 88
luebec. Prov. of 6 90
Ieoh 6*4.83

Staroii 6 88. -J.. ......—

-

UDS Group 5S 83
Union Benk-FInn- 6S 88
Venezuela BS 90
World Bank 6S 88 ......

SWISS FRANC
, ^STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

Acesa 5S 88,
«

Amai. Exp. In*. 3S S3 40.

Arlben Tunnel 4 S3 ... 40

Austria 3S 93 100
Brazil 4S TOO

Chase Manhattan 4 93 70

IDO 89*4 100 0 0 5.09
100 97H 98 0 +0*4 7.49'

109 100*, 100*, 0 +0*. 5.66
200 97*7 98 +0*, + 0*4 6.44
100 101*, 102*, -0*4 +2 5.40
200 98*. -0*r 0

: 6.41 •

100 101S 102*, +0*, +2 -5.38-

60 tS8>4 asv, +0*. +JP* £.52
100 97*4 87*4 + 0*4 -0*. 6.31
250 97 87*, -o*» 5.11
125 87*, 97*. 0 -0*4 6.28
160 97*, 97 -0*. —0*4 7.03
100 101*» 102 -0*, +1> 6^6
100 98*, 99*. 0 +IR» 7.12
100 33*. 94*. + 0*4 +0*. 6.65
150 85*, 95*. 0 “°S 6.55

30 101*2 102*4 0 +i*i 4.78
200 94*x 95 0 6.77

150 98*. 9Bh 0 -0*4 6l22

85 97*4 98*. 0 + 0*« 635
50 J97 97*, — — 6.89

150 94*z 95 -0>a +0*. 7.17

400 97V, 98V, 0 0 6.53

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Rank O/S Hold. IIS AS 12
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA 16
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30
Finland Ind. 7 93 EUA 15
Komm. Inst, 7*, 93 EUA 15
Panama 8S 93 EUA ... 20
SDR Prance 7 93 EUA 22
Algernons Bk. 6S 83 FI 75
Brazil 7*, 83 Ff 75
CFE Mexico 7S 83 FI . 75
EIB 7S 85 FI 75
Neder. Midd. 6*, 83 FI 75
Now Zealand 6*4 84 FI 75
Norway SS 83 Ft 100
OKB b*- 85 FI 75
EH Aquitaine 9S 88 FFr 160
EIB 9*4 88 FFr 200
Unilever 10 85 FFr ... 100
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 260
EIB 7*4 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7S 83 LuxFr ... 260
Norges Km. 8 88 LuxFr buv
Renault 7S 88 LuxFr .. 500
Solvay Fin. B 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500
Gestetner BV 11 88 £ ID
Whitbread 10S 90 £ ... 15

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spreac

American Express 82 ... OS
Arab Ind. Bk. MB.5 83 OS
BrG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... OS
SCO. El Salvador MS 83 1*4

Bco. Mac. Arqnt. MB 63 OS
fcnl Handfowy MS 88 IS
Bank cl Tokyo M5*, 93 OS
S^nque Worms M5V» 85 0*4
Bq. E. d" Ala. MB.375 84 OS
Bu. E. d Aig. M7.5 85 OS
Bq. Indo et Suez MS*, O1

,

Bq. I. Afr. Occ. MB.5 83 OS
CCCE M5.25 38 OS
Cn. Man. O/S M5*4 93 OS
Credit National MSS 88 0*,

Gorabanken M6 88 OS
Ind. Bk. Japan MSS 85 0*4
Liublianske M7.75 85... 1
LTCB Japan MBS 8S ... OS
Midland Inti. M5S 93... 0>4
Nat. West. M5*r 90 0s

,

Nipp. Crdt. Gk. M5.5 85 OS
OKB M&S 88 OS
Onsticnc. Mining 86 OS .

Privradna Banka MB 86 OS
Standard Chrt. M5i5 fW 0*,

SundiVBlIsbnitn. M6 85 OS
Urd. Oven's Bk. M6 B3 0*4 .

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

95S 96S 0 +0*B 12.71
S5S 96S +OS -OS 7^7
95S 96S +0S +OS 7.47
95S 96*4 0 -OS 7.48
97S 9BS 0 -OS 7.71
95*4 96*4 0 -1*4 8.70
96*, 97>, 0 -OS 7.34
93** 94*, +OS +2S 7.95
94S 94 *, 0 +0S 9.02
96S 97S 0 +0S 8A8
94j, 95*4 +0*. +1S 8J26
S3S 94S -0*, +1 820
92S 93S '+0*, +1S 8.38
93 93S +0S +1 . 8.41

90S 91S +0S +1 8.34
38S 99 0 +OS 9-S5
98S 99*4 0 + 0*, 9,90

101S 101S +OS +7S 9.68
95S 96S -OS +0S 8.64
9SS 96S -OS +0S 8.70
95S 90S 0 +OS 8.34
95-S 9«S 0 +0*, 8.S6
98*4 97*4 +0*4 -OS 8.55

f99 100 +1S +2 8.08
97S 98S 0 -O’, 8.11

100S 101S 0 +0S 7.77
99S100S -OS -OS 8.05
90 91 +0*4 +1S 12.77
85*4 85*4 0 ,+OS 12.35

Bid Offer c.dte C.epn C.yid

987* 99V: 20/4 10*, 10.72
95*. 96** 31/1 9*4 9-77
96*8 93*, 12/1
96', 97 1Z/4 11.31 11.69
97*4 97V, 21/1 9*r 9.62
87*0 37\ 25/11 12.94 13.29
86*7 97 18/4 10*, 10. £5
SB 98*, 15/6 12 13.21
96*, 97 9/2 9*i 9.95
86*. S5*# 2/5 12*4 13-35
98** 98 V, 25/1 9** 9.52
97 V. 97*i 12/1 9*S 9.60
9!*s 97*, 3/2 9.19 9.41
97*4 9S*e 27/1 9.31 9.50
38 SB*, 11/1 9.19 9.35
97*4 97V, 15/5 12J31 12.63

tStf'i 99\ 1/fi 12.35 12.46
96^ 96’a 19/1 10*4 10.68
98*, 99 9/5
97*, 9SS20/1
97*, 98*, 21/6
S8S S9S22/6
99*. 100*, 18/4
90S 90S 19/1
95S 96*4 22/6
97 97*, 10/2
96S 97 4/4
SB*, 99 4/5

12.06 12.22
9.44 9.82

12S 12.74
12.81 12.96
10^6 10.55
9.44 953

13.44 13.96
8^4 9.19
10.06 10.40
^2-3^ 12.47

Council of Europe 4S ... 100
Bankamerica 3V,. 93 ... 80
BNDE 5 88 «
Denmark 4*, 90 100
Denmaik-Mongeqe Bk. 80
EiB 4S 93 - .. 1»
Eurstom 4T« 03 80
F. L. Smidth Ah 89 ... 2S

inland “W 93 80
Frrst-' Chicago 3S 93 ... 5
GZB Ah S3 100
Hihi-UecHenstein 4S ... 25

ICI ftr. NV. 4S 33-... 100
Malaysia ,4S 90 SO
Manitoba * 93 ............ 100

Newer; 4 S3 .............. 70
Norges Komm. 4** 90... 100
OKB * 93 80

Oy Nokia 5 80 2P
Safa 4S 93 »
Sandvik 4 90 85
Sees Ah 88 15
Voost-Alp/ne 4S SO ... 100
Voralbert] Kraft 4 93 ... 30
Vienna 4 S3 100
Werld Bank 4S 93 ... 250

YEN STRAIGHTS issuad
Alien Oev7 Bk. 5S 88 15
BFCE 6.4 90 30
Enrofima 6J 80 10
Norway 5.7 83 26
Sw*dffri-6J-9Q ; 40

Change bn
day weak Yield

10&S 106 +0S +1S 451
100S 100S -OS +tt f

, 3l45
101S 101S -os *IS 3JB7
97*. 9BS -OS +2 3.68
98S 98S -OS +1S 4.44

104 104*4 -OS +1 3.83
102 102S —0*4 -OS 4SO.
101S 101S -OS +0S 3.61
102 102S -OV, +0*4 4.72
1C4S 104S -0*, +BS 3.99

102S 103 -OS 0 4.19

101S 101S -OS +0*4 4.09

101S 101S -OS +0S 4.10
102S nas 0 +1 4.20
IfBSKHS 0 +0S 4.19
19BS 99 -OS -IS 3.61

t103S 104 4-OV +7S 4.14
104S 106S -OS +0V, 3X1
106S10SS +0V+H 3.74
WO 100*4 0 +&L. 4.73

103. W53S -OS +n 3.70
IftP* 102*2 -0S +2S 3,78
103S103S-0S.+1 3M
100*. 101S -OS +1S 3^8
103S IMS -0V+1S ' 4.54

102SHB -1 +0S 2J89
101S W2S -Oi, -OS 3.78

1103 104 0 0 4.04
W3STO4 -OS'+lS 4.15
101S 10ZS —OS +0S 3.82
101 101S “OS ' 0 «.3J!0

102S 102*, -OS +0S 4.00

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
86S 97S +0S +OS 6.18« 38 0 0 7.10
96 97 0. -OS 6^8
100S101*, 0 +D>, 5.40

94S 9SS 0 -OS 7.05

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price

AsiCG 6*4 93 9/78 628
Baker Int. Fin. 5*, 93 ... 1/79 34
Boors 6>4 93 2/79 2.16

Coca-Cola Bathing GS... 4/79 9
Ho-Ybkado SS 93 B/78 1473
Novo Industri 7 89 4/79 258
Texae Int. Air. 7S 83 ... 4/79 14.5
Thom Int. Fin. 7 68 ...11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fin. 8h 88 ... 9/73 21

Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 S/78 81 .5

Asahi Optical 3*? DM.,.12/78 588
Casio Cp. 3*a 65 DM...11/78 841
Isumiya 3S 88 DM 10/78 989
Jusco 3S 86 DM 1/79 1270
Kanishrroku 3S 85 DM... 1/79 612
Msrudai Food 3‘, DM... Z/79 1033
Murtta M. 3S 88 DM.. .11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 3.5 & DM.. .12/78 508
Nippon Shmpn. 3S DM 8/78 738
Nippon Yen. 3S 85 DM 1/79 261
Nissan Diasl. 3*, 86 DM 2/79 477
Olymp. Opt. 2S ® DM 2/79 703

Ricoh 3S B6 DM 10/78 617
Sanyo EJecT^e 3S DM...11/78 295
Keivu Sms. 3S n M... 127S

Sharp CP. 3»* 88 DM... 2/79 487
Stanley Elec. 3S DM

.
11/78 623

Tokyo Elec, 3U 87 DM^ 476

Trio Knwu. 3S B6 DM...11/78 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram

102S 103S -0*4 9.11
103S 105 -0>, 9.19
93S 94S +0*4 -1.35
91 82S -0*, 22.17

131S 13ZS +1S 1-11
89i

4 90S “OS 3.E4
91 92*4 +OS 9.53

103S104S +0*4 -1.22
100**101*4-0*, 7.26
75*, 76*4 +0*, 137.05
90S 91S -0*, —0.37

101*, 102*, -0*, 6.71
94*. 95S-0*, 4.70
90*. 91S -OS 9.73
94S 95S +0S 7^5
88S S9S -OS 13.34

101S UBS +2S -728
90S 91S —0*j 5.21

112S 114 0 4.S7
35*4 96S —0*4 4.G3
S4S 95*- +0S SJZ
38*o 100S +0S -2.79
99*. 100S -0*, 12.15
BSS 89*# +DS 5.94
111SH2S -IS “3.46
94*4 K*» +3 0,44
93*8 94S+0S 14.56
97*8 98S -0*8-2.72
87S 88S-0S 19.80

* No Information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption ol the
mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on week =*Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated m dollars unless other-
wise- indicated. M—Minimum coupon. C-dte»Daic
non coupon becomes, effective. Spread = Margin above
six-month offered fate (or U.S. dollars. C.epn=The
current coupon. C.yltf^The currant yield-

Convertible bends: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day = Change on day. Cnv. elate ^
First dote tor conversion into shares, Cnv. prices
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency Of share at conversion rote fixed 01 issue.
Prem=Pbrcantfl0e .premium of the curren: effective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over ihe most recent
price of the shares.

© The Financial Times Lid., 1979. Reproduction in whofe
or in part in any form not permitted without written
consont. Data supplied by Inzer-Bond Services.



must learn to live

with a falling oil income 31st JANUARY1979 REDEMPTION

BY DAVID RENWICK in Trinidad

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO'S
halcyon days of surplus oil

revenue—at least. In the pro-

portions experienced since 1974

—may be numbered. For. bar-

ring unforeseen developments
in the international market or a

large new oil strike locally,

income from the country’s

dominant export resource will

begin to decrease from 19S0 as

output goes into a decline.

A team of senior Central Bank
and Finance Ministry experts.

headed by the bank's deputy
governor. Dr. Eric Babb, has
been looking at this question
on behalf of the Government
and come 10 the conclusion that
tax income from the petroleum
sector can be expected to begin
dropping by 7.7 per cent a year
in the 1980s.

This would be a reversal of
the situation that obtained
between 1974 and the present,
when oil taxation flowing into

the Government's coffers was

* >

gaie wieW*^ taws*

•frUtoto, nj tokde Mfttj $ (cfeT

When one has known a certain way of life, and rising

costs look like taking it all away, who is there for people
like us to turn to?

There is the Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid Association.

The DGAA is Tun by people who understand. They
know that we want to stay in our own homes, surrounded
by uur possessions, and close to the friends of a lifetime.

So, they help us with allowances and with clothing parcels.

Only when we can no longer cope do the DGAA oce if

they can otter u*; a place in one of theiris Residential and
Nursing Homes. • • -

The more you can help the DGAA, the more the

DGAA can do to help others. Donations are needed
urgently. And please, do remember the DGAA when
making out vour Will.
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increasing at the rate of 25 per
cent per annum.
The drop in output is likely

to be led by Amoco Trinidad
Oil Company, many of whose
marine wells off Trinidad's East
Coast appear to have reached
the peak of their productive
capacity. Since Amoco, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Standard
nt| of Indian*, is the dominant
local producer {59 per cept of

the total), its influence on out-

put trends is obviously consider-

able.

Industry experts suggest that
Amoco 's production will plum-
met from . the 46.7m barrels
forecast for next year, to 43.6m
barrels {1980), 36.9m (19S1),
34.7m (19S2) and 27.7m (1983).

Total output will likewise

go down, from 82.Sm barrels in
1979 to 61m in 1983, with the
expected parallel decrease in
public sector oil revenue being
from TTS 2.02bn (TTS 2.40 =
USS 1) in 1980 tD TTS 1.59bn in
1933.

The message for the Govern-
ment seems clear: that it should
moderate recurrent expenditure

j

in order to maintain budgetary
surpluses to enable it to con-

tinue financing the extensive
array of planned -projects in

the capital field. Such surpluses
(this year’s was TT $l,12bn)
have helped build up some 46
special funds for long-term
development, which have been
applied to various aspects of

economic and social infrastruc-

ture. Over TT S2bn has been
committed to specific projects

during the past five years, but
there is still almost another
TT SSbn in the kitty.

International Monetary Fund
(IMF) officials, while praising
Trinidad and Tobago for the

relatively prudent way it has
handled the influx of sudden
wealth, have recently been
advised that the surplus could
disappear as quickly as it came
unless the Government main-
tained dose scrutiny of its

expenditure and gave priority

to productive programmes over
social and welfare ones.
The Willlams Government

has undeniably mounted an
impressive social assistance and
income redistribution drive
since 1974. The highlights of
this have included a food stamp
programme for pensioners, in-

iyeased pension and social

welfare payments, subsidies on
a range of basic food items,
on petrol and on mortgage rates
for low- and middle-income
borrowers, free bus transport
for schoolchildren, and a
countrywide school meals pro-
ject.

A* the S2me time, the Govern-
ment has subsidised a number
of important services, such as
electricity, telephones, the port,

water and the buses, the cost

of (ha subsidy this year for the

last two alone being no Jess
than TT $131.2m.

In the light of the IMF's
observations, the recommenda-
tions made by the team of local
financial experts and the
expected oil revenue position
in the 1980s, there is likely to l

be a freeze on additional
welfare measures and the sub-
sidy -programme is ' almost
certainly going to be looked at

Indeed, Dr. Williams, the
Prime Minister and Minister of
Finance, gave .a clear hint in
his TT?3.5bn 1979 budget (pre-
sented to. Parliament on Dec. 1)
that prices for petrol (TT61
a gallon for ordinary and TT81
cents a gallon premium),
charges for services performed
by the port and telephone com-
pany rates, were all Jikelv to
rise during the course of i979.

It may seem odd that sub-
scribers should be called upon
to pay more for the dubious
pleasure of using the state-
owned telephone company, since
even the most charitable regard
the system as inefficient. But
Dr. Williams has justified the
idea of possible higher tele-
phone rates by quoting a World
Bank report on the company
which argued that the service
would only improve in the
short-term if local calls within
the same exchange area, now
unlimited and free to sub-
scribers, began to attract a
metered charge.
The Trinidad and Tobago

public, whose income has grown
setadily in the years following
the oil price boom, would not
mind paying more for public
sector services once they were
competently provided.
But the Government has not

been noted for its ability to
stick to its pledges and deliver
the goods it promises.
The annual development pro-

gramme review, presented at
the same time as the budget
statement, faithfully records the
failure of the Government to
translate its ideas into effective
action.

Two examples from the 1978
report will suffice: 550 buses due
to be ordered by the Public
Transport Service Corporation
(PTSC) to fulfil the require-
ments of the school bus pro-
gramme failed to materialise
and the National Housing
Authority (NHA). which was
supposed to acquire 1.683 acres
of land at 14 different sites

throughout the country for
much-needed housing develop-
ment, succeeded at the end of

the year in obtaining only one
site ot a mere four acres.

Dr. Williams has dubbed 1979
the “year of implementation."
but there is widespread scepti-

cism. reflected by , opposition
member-; in the budget dehate,
about whether next year will be
any Afferent from the others
that irave gone before it.

TRANSALPINE FMANCE HOLDINGS S. A. /
:

US. $30,000,000 61% Loan 1982

REDEM PTiON O F BONDS v
.'/ ^ * V

TransalpineFinanceHoldings SA. announces that for the redemption period ending on 31stJanuary 1979 itlmspnrcbased.and canceled - \
bonds ofthe above loan forU.S.Sl.048,000 nominal capital and tenderedthem to theTrustee. . =

The nominal amount of bonds to be drawn for redemption at par on 31st January 3979 to-sahsiy the Company s^prrent redemption

obligation Is accordingly U.S.S1 .677,000 and the nominal amount of this loan remaining outstanding after Slat January -1979-vn31 be
;

u.s.ss^joo.ooo. .

’ •
'•

.. ; ;j; f-.- V'. •

DRAWING OF BONDS

Notice is accordingly herebygiven that a drawing of bonds of the above loan took place on-2(H&^«oaD^bera£9SsLlrte9aABd^p-MtEeith :

:

"

FrancisCroftBakerofthefirmofJohnYenn&Sons,NotaryPublic,when 1,677bondsforatotalofU.S.Sl,6i7,00Gnominalcapltalweredrawn:

.

for redemption at par on 31st January 1979. from which, date all interest thereon will cease. v

The following-are thenumbers ofthe bonds drawn: .

00001 00051 00082 00085 00176 00177 00343 00289 00379 00883 00427 00515 00518 00603 00646 00817 00648" .afea); 00653 00660--;

00782 00732 00793 00794 00801 00804 00807 00824 00831 00833
.

00835 01287 01203 01333 01337 01342- - 01351. - .01353 7 (H354 . fll355

01303 01423 01438 01446 01604 01874 01917 01954 01999 02014 - 02032 02043 03048 02050
• 0a86 02186 ‘ 05387^ . XC2Q1 v OSSCI 02218 •

O2210 02270 02228 02230 02232 02238 02242 02244 02247 02249 02250 02254 02257 02272 02318 - 02320' 02353 ' 02356> 02358.'- ;

-0Q3ffr

02448 02452 02456 02459 02461 02465 02471 02498 02508 02512 02515 02535 02341 02561 02601 02825 02627" 02645' ^ 02846 -Wfi9B
T

02690 02709 027H 02725 02759 02830
.

02863 02901 02911 03207 03212 03243 om 03265 03278 03273' : 03290. •.'.03292 - e3297:

03296 03302 03304 03307 03310 03312 03319 00331 03323 03325 03328 03330 03384 03386 03389 03395 03399.-I 03406 03912. _J»3«I

03472 03473 03475 03488 03506 03533 03571 03575 03606 03620 03666 - 03667 03679 03688 03718 . 03805 03810 03813 83817 i' -03827 -

03829 03830 03831 03850 03900 03908 03912 03929 03311 04006 04007 04012 04015 01016 " 0403 04067 «094 ' 04111' .-otaiafr '-onsG

0-1168 04169 OU90 04191 04213 04215 04236 01243 04251 04254 04355 04372 04377 OJ379 04383 04384 04385 01403 . 01414 " dan
04424 04425 04426 04437 04440 04444 04447 04461 04488 '

04408 04501 01506 01550 04584 04676 '04691 04703 -04707 0*730 "Miii'

01738 04742 64747 04750 04706 04785 04009 0(811 04312 04899 049)7 04S09 (KfllZ 04S22 04931 05051 05065 ' .05082 - - 05082' (£033 ‘

05088 05340 05343 03348 05351 05368 05382 05391 05333 05397 05406 05409 05115 05441 05474 05406 ,- 05513 . .05514,
, .05642 : 055®-

'

05585 05604 05605 05612 05666 05670 (@732 05747 05759 05777 "09785 05786 05787 05788 05801 05802 05801 85805; 4B81T ' 0585^:
’’

05860 05882 05922 05919 06013 06030 . 06031 06035 00036 0)033 tms 06120 06MD 06170 06243 06247
.
08313 .06340:-.' 0680 -’00381: -

06417 06418 06419 06456 06457 06539 06583 06594 065911 .06867 06868 05869 06885 -06891 06892 069® 06941 . 0694IS-;.' 06950 ;;«3Ma

06967 06968 07073 07099 07133 07135 07167 07168 07170 07179. -07102 07193 07194 07199 .07302 07203 07204 07215- . -OESiSJ;. .'OTaa^-
'

07230 P7231 07232 07244 07249 07254 07268 07270 1)7271 07282. 87288 07297 07298 07290 07301 073Q2 07310' '' 07317 J 07319 .: 07334^:

07333 07340 07374 07394 07405 07416 07457 07474 07475 07476' 07479 07491 07502 07520 07524. ' 07783 07793
.

. 0/794^.JJ7803j_ -07807% “,

07811 07818 07829 07836 07339 07846 07876 07887 07891 07896' 07898 07903 07918 07920 07922 07924 07940 07943 07972“: 7 0808^ -

08136 08142 08154 08283 08299 08303 08314 08318 08321 08324 08328 08320 08338 08367 08380 08388 . 08399 06408 - 08494:
' .0854)7

•!"

08545 08561 08562 08580 08616 08623 08633 08668 08713 08728 08733 08735 08735 08737 08805 08808
.
08821 09097 -;O9O0&

09206 09211 09234 09244 09290 09330 09336 09313 09351 09425 09433 09442 09458 09462 09469 09503 .
.
09504 09SK : 09512- :

:

09520 09522 09529 09532 09536 09537 09540 09574 (19003 09607 '09661 09670 09671 09676 00687 09703 09706 - 03711 09722 '09723\-''

09727 09797 09801 09603 09831 09905 09913 09919
.
09947 09919 09351 09954 0S958 0SS65 10003 10027 10028 16040 10125- .^^8

10147 10187 1U204 10219 10251 10348 -10379 10393 10414 10427 10430 104(7 10165 -' 10479 10457 . 10498 105® .
-30535 10566 ••lQWfr V

10587 10595 10634 10684 10965 noos 11021 11170 11277 11278 11290 11336 11344- 11358 11360' 11363 11372 13389 1I396-

11558 11626 21636 11659 11615 11690 11896 11696 11805 12254 12338 12340 12342 J2343 12357 12337 12373 J2S7fi 1Z579 ;i2S8|
:
V

12285 12538 12539 12M3 125G1 12597 12823 12709 12712 12735 12763 12736 12820 13825 12828 13833’ 12834 12835 12842 12880--';

12863 12865 12367 12904 12926 12927 12963 12966 13X0 1301)8 13015 13017 13058 13083 13087 .
13092' 13095' 131® 13120

•'
S3Kf.-'“

13351 33375 13376 13386 13410 13481 13483 13401 13493 -13556 13560 13502 13575 13580, •13582 13590 13596 13602' 13634; -i39«.V

13G83 13781 137S6 13797 13810 13812 13832 19833 13336 13913 13874 iawi 13906 13934: 14006- 14023 14026 ' 1414S 14160 - 2S1W "

1-11S0 14236 14244 14250 14262 14291 14321 14385 14398 1407 14447 14458 14487 14496 14523 14520 14532 14533 . 1457* -.14lS4£ :/.

14519 14662 14664 14683 14G06 J4697 11857 14370 14878 14888 1-1894 1-I8P6 21004 15JW 15107 15108 lSlOO 15110 15116
. 15E& jfj

15UB 15129 15131 15135 15137 15143 15145 15157 15160 15196 15171 15172 15192 15201 152(77
' 15216 15226-15228 15231 -V.MKS'

15279 15295 15296 15303 15310 15312 15313 15326 15320 15330 15332 15333 15835 15345 .15400 . 154® 16447 15586 15588 ' 15588'

.

15509 1.5801 J5G05 35767 15771 1.7782 15783 15785 15790 15793 15605 15809 15313 15820 15833 15837 15840 15848 .15856 'JSBSB wj

16125 36131 16132 16112 16175 16252 16326 16330 16336 16418 16476 16521 16525. 16526 16550. 16561 16557 . 16583 16584 16589- -',

16595 16603 166M 10611 26651 16653 1G747 16820 16835 ' 16906 16925 16062 16981 16984 16990 26902 16999 17001 17011 17WA/J
17064 17066 17069 17090 17091 17094 17117 17118 17131 17149 J7I70 17360 17305 17320 17331 17367 17381

.
17382 -.17384 -WWM

17478 17495 17528 17552 17560 37570 17580 17595 17600 17786 1779.1 17852 27853 17920 ' 179227 17923 17&25 - 17958 17961
.
.17975-

17980 17994 18017 16022 18023 18025 18052 18086 18070 18076 18080 18085 18184 18220 18260 18267 18271 18281 18283 18284.' ."
,.

18285 18288 18301 18417 38458 18469 18470 18483 18485 19195 18555 18557 18560 10606 18614 18617 18622 18625 18637 - 38&te v
18630 18652 18679 18681 18682 18684 18687 18698 18702 13723 13753 183-12 13850 • 1B86L 18897 18913 18918 18922 18830"- v-U«Ci.r
18932 18934 18936 18953 18(65 18969 18974 18933 13989 18097 lftW 19011 19012 19020 10022 19023 1(052 19057 19089- .

: JB08St;

19086 19092 19133 19144 19171 19172 19175 19188 19279 19340 19380 JKWI 19385 18391 15-133 1S4G9 19192 13496 19504 •'
19611

;:
-

19513 19517 19566 19616 10744 19746 19781 1976S 19823 19825 15907 10912 19917 10922 20015 20155 20171 20237 . 20254 :'20Q©";

20267 20276 20277 20278 20286 20299 20302 2030C 20311 20318 20319 S0323 20328 20335 2ra«; : 203-12 20358 20359 20^0-26^1--..

20364 20453 20454 20464 20469 20495 20502 205

H

20515 20323' -20526 20534 20536 . 20571 tows 20620 20625 20635 20638 . 20&9
20617 20651 20653 20667 20668 20670 20677 20679 20685 20689 30691 20700 20703 20786 20710 20734 = 20741 20748 . 20749 "20753 J

20755 20894 20901 20906 20913 20922 20948 30950 20962 '20974 20990 21004 21010 21012 21018 aaa ao5o 21052 21117 ; ^122
- •

21127 21128 21166 a 171 a 173 21177 21185 21193 21219 21226 21232 21238 27251 21266

.

21268 21207 as45 a34a a^$:„-a382rv
21372 21391 a399 21403 21420 21437 21458 21168 a477. 21481 21484 21547 21572 21573' a.iw 21587 21588 21589 a506 a6(&"-.- .-

21632 21635 a697 3723 21728 21734 21739 21740 2175r 21757 21761 21762 21763 21766 21775 21784 a788 a7B3 21810
r
r2iaiF;.

21818 21821 21970 21979 21980 2200tf 22007 22044 22090 22116 ^im 22144 . 22195 22208 22216 22247 22269- 22275 -23305-—- 233&-J-

-

213-15 22348 22356 22364 22366 22367 22371 22373 22381 22422 2M25 22495 22513 22521 22527 22531 22538 22540 22547
r
: '2OT0J : .'

22556 22556 22597 22602 23*12 .22615 22616 22619 22623 22627 22634 22638 22651 22656 22663 22665 22683 22689 227® '
- 2H3tt " 1

22734 22742 22717 22751 227U5 22790 22791 22798 22800 22809 22812 22814 22315 22848 22850 £2853 22858 22869 22892 22897 j i:

22901 22903 22905 29H 22H14 22916 22935 22930 22949 22058 22960 2361 22996 22989 22)37 230® 13022 23023 23024 23ft^ [i

23072 23093 23104 23118 23128 23129 23131 23149 23211 23214 23218 20219 23226 23230 23233 23244 23-146 23457 23458
'

23478 •

23530 23572 23014 23689 23643 23647 23653 23674 23688 23793 23795 23865 23013 23014 23916 23045 23867 23989.- 24028 24040
J

2W7S sum 24088 24094 24108 2U09 ;vm SILLS 241

H

sms,,,• IMiZS . . sins 24135 54137 ....*»« „ '2114? 24407 24417 ^1443 2140 T-
23453 245«fi 2451B 24530 24535 24591 21620 M624 24626 24828 21641 24612 24696 24710 24711 24712 24717 "M7ia

'

'247ffli
'* 5rn& -.

21731 24749 24751 24757 247a M79G 24806 24808 24812 24830 24843 24848 24903 24906 21919 24920 24925; 24926 24929 ^ -24031rV--

24934 24839 24948 24957 21959 24969 249W 24978 24933 35000 25001 25007 23012 25038 25(339 25040 25M0' 25048^ 25063 'S5B83 2:
25006 25097 25101 25102 25110 25122 25129 25131 25150 25250 25364 25300 25301 25304 25305 25319 25331 25332 25335 -25353, ft
25339 25352 25356 25358 25359 23388 2?W73 25376 25377 25389 25334 25400 25406 25416 25123 25426 -

1

25428 25448 25153 2&K8
;

i. •-

2.5464 25470 23478 25477 3178 25479 25482 35505 25528 23627 25528 . 25533 25543 25544 ,25545 . 55549- 35550 25553' 25558 :

25611 25515 25019 25629 25631 25643 25647 35678 25683 25689 25SW 256S5 23699 25704 25708 25724 25728 . 25734 25736
v '25743. "U

25742 25749 23793 25810 25812 25815 25*10 25837 26810 25844 25847 25851 25887 25868 25869 25902 2993A 35936 25949 25945- :

23952 25976 SOS 26002 26006 26007 260J6 28023 26034 2BD36 20045 26073 26076 26126 26129 26133 28334 26250 1 2S?53
2B263 26368 26270 26273 26280 21.085 26287 26288 26202 28291 26303 28313 2832-1 26327 26329. 26330 26334 26350 26365 .26387.','

36400 26411 26413 26420 26423 2«24 26427 26437 20444 2&H5 20440 26«0 26481 26462 26463 26471 26493 26408 26505 .. -28517.

26578 26001 20002 26604 arro3 36706 26710 26717 26739 26761 26790 26830 26831 3)832 26837 -26838 36846 - 26852 25857 ,288® -

35889 26900 20903 26909 27915 26845 26050 1 26958 26998 26999 27007 27012 27070 27135 27197 37201 £7210 27S7 27S18 -..27220
27295 27302 27307 27313 27333 273-12 27366 27367 27309 27385 27388 27393 27406 27-108 27409 27411

.
27414

.
£7462 37476. '• 27479

' 1

2T4B1 27484 27-195 27501 27507 27514 27515 27571 27574 27610 27623 zr«o 27S76 27673 27B83 277B1 2J785 ' 27301 27354 : .ZmB.T-t:
27893 27894 27897 27900 27908 27024 27934 27941 2795

L

27973 27980 27985 27938 2am® 28026 28035 28038 38011 2308*. .'

280B7

.

280(17 28105 28108 28110 28L12 28113 28137 23149 28156 20157 23165 28169 28171 281C3 23188 28] 88 281® SU»- 2820& -
. 28213

:

28223 28231 28232 28233 23243 28247 28256 2E380 23389 28393 28399 23410
'

28412 28445 28150 - 33451
;

- 28459 • '28468 - 28484- Vr.aMK.—.---
28502 28515 28553 2858S •JW1-1 28016 C861U 23625 2WOT 28i711 23042 SSSSB 23u5£i 23681 2S683 •2W85 28688 - 23695 287® ' . 28708 •

28711 28718 22733 287J6 2H7.il 2H7HU 28759 23703 28770 22773 28788 28782 28733 28785 28810 28830 28852 .28861 28868; ' 28872^
V?"--

28875 —‘111 29142 anno 20177 2HI3fl 2P2R1 20126 29157 2M82 29153 29.764 29568 29473 29579 2358.1 29589 29595 296® :29630::. • ••

29641 2P6« 29055 296C1 29671 29675 29856 23858 20016- 2620 tS*?47 20956 29M1 29984 29085 29(00 2H998
•

'•'

iriincys: K. F. C. Baker, Notary Public.};- • J

fete

the amountofthe ralssi ng coupon*, will be deducted from thu principal to be repaid.

Principal Paying Agent: N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court. St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU.
Pth Janttttnt1970

>'. «...w!

Notice of Redemption

Copenhagen Telephone Company, Incorporated
®Vi% Sinking Fund Dollar Debentures due February I, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of February
1, 19/1, under which the above descnLed IMiPiitirns, were issued. Citibank, N.A, (former]? First
National City Bank), os Trustee. lias drawn Jiy Jot for redemption on February L 1979 throueh the
operation of the nuking fund provided for in mid Indenture, S373.000 principal amount ol Deben-tures of the said issue of the following distinctive numbers: -

COUPON DEBENTURES OF 51,000. PRINCIPAL AMOONT OUTSTAXDINo
W 43 SSI ISE S80! 5S52 4486 5235 605,1 G784 7065 8473 3323 10233 11307 13379 iww

. t: 595 ?Z9I r§i? 2??4 ?597 cois pbsi "uas bsoo 9402 10240 1111I 1 ????« JJljHi

m

Si

J980-BTO 9S6S 20360 11555 ,1*722 13626 144T5

1303 3319 3317 4056 4965 5689 6415 7383 8139 8929 9693 2,0608 11759 nflnc i Anionm i9 as s;? s& %% ss set *£ W& fir a» iS» US UHMISJSS
13768 14741

IS? SIS 1219 1272 SS2S ii3® ???? ?92S 5o»a iiis5 SjSo uaas iJbio

Sulwidiarjes •

Overseas Bfarro ltAN;:ivASIS . TOKYO, SINGAPORE. NASSAU
; ;f^r , •

.

' PAN.^MACTtY,BAHRAIN and SEOU'C /::
.

( ;:;Aa v^prie«e
;

in the preceding para

Dated Jariiiarv 2. 1979

For COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED

By CITIBANK, NJL,
Trustee

>
>'V-
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^CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLi

21

recovers:

’Hiding in.
. yesterday's foreign:,

xchange market, was at a; yecy
ow .level* with sterling, showing

, slight recovery. later/. in the
lay after -news of:a possible, end
0 : th& tanker, drivers’."-, dispute
After opening at £2.0225 against,
he'dollar, the :pound< dipped to
G.0I7S dtiringrthe . inoraihg- he-
ore recovering rto: 52.0200 hy
unch time. Ip. the afternoon.

L w*
,

<**«DDtLARfW
“

'

I Smiituueum^riw '.-

I npnsi 15 rite«>«»*- . ;~

i-liy—t «_i 1-1 * r_^i t-i
J F H A IH J- J :a sosoj

-1978. •79j

‘ it touched $2^275^.0285 and
closed at 42.025042.0280,' C rise
of 55 points from Friday's close.;

On -Bank of England - figures,

.
sterling’s

. trade -weighted index
rose -to 63v8.ffO]ni'«8.7i having
stood at .63.6 at ndd^.-.and, 83J?
in early -.dealings.-;,"-. r ..'

- C
The U.S. dolLar started with

a firmish Undertone.
l

buf. tended
to fluctuate . during A the ' day
before , ,

finishing a , U ttte* ,
way

' below its best -level; .-
r>WithoutT.

' any appreciable .intervention by
the., central banka, the .US',,*ur-

;

rency finished-.at BattfiilO after;

touching I)MI;ffl30, against the-

D-mark, and- .^compared; with
DM1.8500; op Friday.. Similarly
the- .

Swiss -
._- .franc < rose, -to

SwJPr 16345- before.
1

- closing

at - SWFr-, , :l6402i i against
SwFr X.64»I.'vprevioxisly.

.
®e

French •' franc improved .. to

Fr-44166 -from -Ft 4^340 as. did.

the .; Japanese, yen. - .to - YX95.60
against Y19660-' On Morgan
Guaranty figures at.npon in New
York the dollar's trade weighted

average depreciation Widened to

U.4 ?:per cent from- 92 fcer cent

on-' Friday,- Using v-Bank of

England- figures -i&; index fell

from- 83.5- to S3X. . .-; .

. - FRANhFURT—The'doilax was
fixed at Ofi4 A-8370;-yesterday,
-down ---from .Friday's firing of

UM-I.SM4.-’ and -there - was no.

intervention; af thaf-ijine by the
-Bundesbank! Tradinglook place
: within, a very narrow rapse..with
MjttJe in. fee way of fresh factors
to: affect the market- - News of

'•a solution - to tbe Gasman steel

. strike had only a trimtgfri effect
v on trading. .

;

' .

, PARIS:—The - dollar -closed
below its best level in relatively

nervous;.,trading,
.
'.Dsufing.'. the

..morning, short :covering pushed
the

:
U.S. .unit .firmed although

:. confidence remained at a low
level. Againstthefranc it closed
at~Fr..42167J, well: (town from
Friday’*level ofFrtMtifo. White
showinghttlechanse^sgalndt the
stronger

‘

'European , currencies,

:
the franc. wia$ weaker- against

. st^rliug and finished atTr 8.5415
against Fr 8.5150 in the morning
and Ft 8.5450 _on Friday.

A3HS3DERDAM--^4t;- the fixing,

. the. dollar fell fa FI 1.9845 from
' Fridays levefofrFl 1.9900.

yinRJCH--lD early trading the
doEar 'showcd- a slightly firmer
tendency againstmost currencies,

after 'reported small amounts of
support by the Swiss,and German
centra] hanks: The U.S. unit was
Quoted at SwFr 1-6387 up from

:EwFr L6380 earlier and
DM 16373 against DM 1.8355.

TOKYO—The. doHar lost

ground against tbe yen, closing

at Y195.S0 ’. compared- with
Y196.85 on Friday. After -opening

at Y196.80, the U.S. unit started

to . decline on pressure from
foreign

;
banks • and ' touched

Y195.50- at around midday: Con-
fidence may also have . been
eroded, by the recent fighting in

Cambodia. The'low point for the
day Was Y195.1S. Trading .in the
spot market totalled $477m. with
forward trading at S140m and
swap- dealings accounting for
$446mv

THE POUND SPOT

Jan. 8
ik

[rata Day's
Spread

Close

U6.S
Canadian^
Guilder
Belgtanf
Danish K
D marie
Port. Esc.

Nrwgn. K-

.

French Fr.

SwedlehKrj
Yen
AustriaSch
Swiss Fr.

S<*
114
B4|

.S
8
3

it
a

10k
7

9k
-Bk
3k
«»a
]

S.017&-Z.OSB5 2.0250-2.02W
13375-2^080 2.*045-2.4056

4,004.05 <-Q1J4Ji2i
M.44-68.S6 '

58.7043.80.

KJ.9fl-10.SB iiaJii'IO.Wi
i.?)J.?4± J.72^5.75;'

aa.no-54.5B 1 svb-m.s
141.1M* 1.60.14147- 14 1.57

U78-I.CSS
IILM-IO-IB

8.454.68
B,72-8.77

302402
27^0-27.32

1.8344.1.6055

10.18s;. 10.17^

5.6314.54*

B.73i -8.761

385*497*
27-97-97.58

3^24.®

Belgium
. Mia * Is ' lor convenlble

Irancs. Financial Iivnu 59 45-59 55.

FORWARD AGAINST £

One month % p.su; Three ' % p.a.
months 1

Q.2B-0.1B(-.|im

0404.4tt(--|iia|

1r.pm-v»r :

17-7 i .)mi ;

ie r-2 ure illn
'

55fc-*£« [it (ill)

50-100 t-.ili,

50-100 r.ilm

li**n.-pnKi1wl

5 >4-2 >4 <'4<mj
4k -SUna-iuu
4.40 4.I5.V pin;

17-7 gru iiui
m ;

9-5 v. pul

1.50 0.70-0.60 i-.imt 1.28
2.25 ll.26-1.16r.pins 1.99-
1.49 3&|-26g i-.pui

|

2.88
2 43 £8-50 -.[•ik i—3.74

'-1.16 S-4 .iitmIIk
j
—1.16

10.85 ^9-e jrf j«u
;

9.11
1-9.57 |1B-2B0 «m1I*

i-B^ 1

-5.51 1200 500 .-.<Ub) 7.08
-0.59 3-8 lire din -1.07

' 1.77 14 2.IV pm
,

1.18
3.85 83-7i e. pui

;
3.88

4.45 '10Mi •irepm .4.22
13.99fl2.05 l 1.75 vpm 12.98
5.28 -4&-3S j>m |un l 5.88
12.63) ! 1-70 1-. (,n< ! 13.85

World Value of the Pound

Six-month forward dollar T.25-M5C
pm, 12-monVh 2^5-2 45c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan. 8

Day's
spread. Close Ons month Three months

Canada* 84118-84^8 S4.21-84J24 0.02-0.05c pm
Nazhlnd.-. 1-9832-1.8876 1.98^-1.9875 0.20-0.15c pm
Belgium 2S.91-29.00 2S.9?-2B.^ 5-3Sc ptn
Danmark 6.09KVS-T0BS 5.1030-5:1068 D.80-1 JOoradis
W. Gar. 1.8356-1.8415 1.8405-1.8415 i J7-i^7pf pm
Portugal 48.40-46.60 48.40-46.55 30-40c dis
Spain 69^89.96 89^9-69.94 18-38c dls
Italy 830.60-832.75 832.0^32.75 0.95-1 .45liradis
Norway 43825-3.0290 5.0270-5.0290 0.15od-0.25orepm 0.24 0.30od-0.10opm
Franca 4J075-4.2190 4.2190-44090 0.95-O.7Sc pm 1.81 2.96-2.75c pm
Sweden 4^168-4-3220 4^22*4.3230 1.40-7JOc pm 3.54 3.60-3.40c pm
Japan 198105-195JO 186.50-195.70 1.95-1.85y pm 10.89 5.33>S23y pm
Ausina .

73-47-13.48 13.47-13.48 6.00-5.OOgro pm 4.46 18.0-15.Sgro pm
Switz. 1.6367-1.6410 1.6400-1.6410 1.65-1.60c pm 10.96 4.6&-4.60c pm

f U.S. cants per Canadian S.

%
P-a-

1.23 Ol 13-0. Ibc pm
0.91 1.1971.14c Pm
1,63 21 -19c pm

-2.25 2.B0-3.4O6redis
7.75 3.80-3.70pl pm

-9.04 70-140c dis .

-4.37 97-1Z7C dis
-1.97 3.15-3.901imdis

P-a-

0.73
231
2.28

-2.47
8.09

-9.04
-6.41
-1.75
-0.16
2.57
3.34

11.01
5.06

11.38

CURRENCY! RATES
(
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

January 5
Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of
Account

Starling

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar .

Austrian sehilirng
Belgian franc ....

Danish krone . ....

Dovtscha ' Mark -

Guilder
French franc ......

Urn :..

Van
Norwagtan krone..
Peseta l.«.

Swedish krona ...

Swiss franc ......

0.641768
1129573.
1.53479
17.5086
37.6604
6*62118
2.38984
2JOT50
5.46796
1080.64
JB5.129
6.51882
90.8475
5.63513
2.12824

0.674067-
1.36006'
1.61181
18.3869
39.6779
6.96013
2.51544
2.71489
5.75763
1135.31
268.563
6.86044
35^9®
5^8220
2.23629

January 8
Bank at Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes 1;

Starling - 63-80 -40.4
U.S. dollar , b3.33 - 9.4
Canadian dollar ... 78.88 —18.4
Austrian schilling ... 147.32 +19.7
Belgian, franc 114.88 +15.4
Danish krone 118.36 + 7.4
Deutsche Mark 150.28 +4 1.8 .

Swiss Irene 197.17 +34.1.
Guilder 124.97 +21.0
French franc 100.04 — 5.6
Lira 54.26 -49.3
Yen 147.05 +45 3
Based on trade weighted changes from

1 Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index^lOO).

OTHER MARKETS

Jan..8

Argentine Pmo-,
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro.

.

Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma.:
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial .....

Kuwait Dinar{KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-.
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. RfyaJ
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

u
Note Rates

2.021 8.041 I

1.7635-1.76851
41.66-42.66

J
7.96-0.00

I

>72.090-72.952 i

'9.58000.6000 |

151.82 159 «1 >

0347-0.557 I

58.70-58.80
|

4.4600-4.48001
1.8978-1.9045 i

6-55-8.75 1

{4.3800-4.4000

.

I 1.7485.1.77191

998-1.008 1

Austria.
0.87 1^0.8725,Belgium
20.55-21.05 Denmark

3.9380-3.94QtfFranca
35.60-36.00 iGermany
4.74084.7430 Italy
75.00-79.00 Ijapan
0.2729 0.273

1

‘.Nathorlands ....

28^9-29.02 INorway-
2.2070-2.2080 Portugal
0.9365-0.9398 Spain
3.3 175-3.3 lBSiSwitzeriand ...

2. 1660-2. 1670,United States
0.8620-0.8750.Yugoslavia. .....

26-^-27k
59<«-60>*

10.28-10.38
8.48-8.58
3.67 3.77

T,650- 1,700
- 397-402
- 3.98-4.08-
10.10-10.20

9298
• I44is-148it
3.27 3.37

2.0200-2.0300
41-44

Rates given for Argentina is (res rate.

EXCHANGE ACROSS: RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

The fo1lovbirm'~namra4l.
r

rates were' Quoted -for; .London dollar certificates of d aposit: one month- 10.60-10.70 par cant; three months 11 .20-1 T.30 per cent: six

months f1.75-17.85, per cb/»B one year 11.»-li:66 per cent. - .* ^ ..

Long-term Eurodbilar-depoons; two years 11-H^ per cent; three year* 10V-10S per cent; tour years 10S-10*» per cenK five years 10V -10 .* per cent; nominal

dosing, rattis. Sbdrt-temt rates' are calf for eterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian -doUars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rales are closing

rates m-- Sings pore.'
. '

~

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Fed drains reserves
Short-terin ...Interest rates

showed Utile change in general
yesterday, but • were sBghtly
easier in .some .'pints, of Europe,
while Ui>.

.
Federal'; funds. also'

declined, hr. New
,
York the

Federal.. .R&pfye „enterer} ; the.
market to drain reserves by way
of three-day reverse, repurchase .

agreements with Fed foods at -

per cent, compared with 10
per cent .-in early trading on.-.

Friday. - ,

"

- •
- V

AMSTERDAM — Call money
fell to 10£lfiVper centfrom 10^- .

11 per cent but one-month"rose •

to lOHOi per cent from 1QJ-10}
per cent Three^month ..and six-

month funds were unchanged at
10-10i per cent, knd ; 8}^l"pfer: -

cent respectively.
BULAN— Interest rates were

unchanged at 10i-10i per cent -

for call money; 1QH<H cent
for one-month; lOJ-lOj per tent j.

UK MONEY MARKET

for two-month; and 103-11 per
cent

:

for .'three-month.

BRUSSELS — Short - term
•Treasury certificate rates were

:£Utj '.with bne^month and rwo-
month interest rates reduced to

per. cent from 9j per cent, -to

bring:rates into line with current

market conditions. Three-raontK
certificates were unchanged, at

9* per ' cent. Deposit rates for

‘the Belgian franc (commercial)
were unchanged, with one-month,
at 9}'-9I per cent; three-month
at-. 9i-9{ per cent; six-month .at

Sffii per cent; and 12-month at

EH* Per cent
. .
SINGAPORE~ Several banks

raised- their prime rates.

Bangkok Banit Bank of Canton,'

European . Asian Bank, and
Rainier .National Bank, all lifted

their rates to 8 per cent, white '

Marine Midland raised its prime
Tatehyi pm* cent to 81 per cent. >

Development Bank of Singapore
lifted its rate .by | per cent to

7i per cent, and Chartered
Bank’s prime rate went up by
-a similar amount-to 75 per cent.

FRANKFURT — Short - term
interbank interest rates were
steady, but slightly longer
periods were easier. Cali money
was unchanged at .2.9-3.0 per cent,

mid one-month at 3.45-3.55 per
cent Three-month funds fell to

.3.641.7 per cent from 3.65-3.75

per cent; six-month to 3.7-3.S

per-cent from 3.75-3.8S per cent;
- and 12month to 3.95-4.05 per cent
from 4.154.25 per cent
PARIS—Day-to-day money was

slightly firmer, at 6i per cent
compared with 6J per cent 'pre-

viously. One-month, three-month,
and. six-month funds were all

unchanged at 6i»6ii per cent
while 12-month eased to 7J-71
i>er cent from 7£-7f per cent.

GOLD

Slight

fall
Gold' lost ground

-
in quiet

trading in tbe London bullion

market yesterday, to close at

£223-223 i, a fall of 51} an ounce.
After opening at $225 i -226. a
little selling amid generally

nervous conditions pushed the
metal down to S224.TQ at the
morning fixing, before easiag
further at the afternoon fixing

to $223.10. The low point for

the day was §222-222J, although
when this level was touched, ir

Interest rates easier
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12i per. cent: v .

(slnee November .9, 1978)-. !

Short-term '' interest -

declined in the London money

.

market yesterday; following dis-

appointment that : the .Treasury

;

bill tender did not go bfgher an

Fridajr
. The sharp differential

between the. cost of-.-oyeirffgBt'

money and three-month-:funds,

coupled with, the latest Treasury

bill resnJt, led to the . fell, amid
an air of general frustration- .

LONDON MONEY RATES

.Day-to-day credit was in...

slightly; short supply yesterdayt .

and the authorities gave assist-,

ance ' by -Drying •
. a moderate,,

amount. of Treasuiy bills from^
‘ the'.dlscoqnt houses. ... .

.^Settlement of: gfit-edged sales

on a modest scaje, and a fairly'

large ycaU ' bi. SO . per cent on
)

.
Treasury per. cent 2003/05

^were the. factors against the:

market, but these were partly

offset- -by a moderate excess of

Government disbursements over
revenue payments

.
to the

Exchequer, a moderate fall in

the; note circulation, and small

net- maturities of Treasury iiills..

\ Discount bouses paid up to 11}

per cent for secured -call loans,

and closing rates were in the

region of 10-10} per cent
fa the interbank market over-,

night loans opened at 11-11} per
cent ' and eased ttr lOf-IOJ per

tent, before rising to llHU pet

cent in thin trading at. the close.

Jan. 8
1979 \

Sterling
'

Certificate

on d«po«rt
Interbank

- Local-

'

Authority,
.deport*

Overnight.......
2 days notice
7 days or_„..
7 days notice-
One month
Two months-
Throe months.
Six month* .-

Nine months—
Ono srear -
Two years.—

*

Il7*Tl{fc.

UDJfi.
iflU-ifliV

: IS-1W

.* jOJf-iUi

lllB-ffrfi

J1154-Ura

ftta

'llSa-llSf

1158-115*
1154-1Is*

lZas-iii*
iziaviai*

*-.

Local Aatti-j

leaotlabl
bond*

12V1S5B
18-12S6

. 12-1235
IXTa-ISJ*.

12-lE3fl
llTg-lSSg

Financ*
House

Deposits

lis*
i2is
121s
125*
12ib
I2S6
124

Jan. 8 Jan. 5

Gold Buitioma rine|

ounce)
Close - - S223-2Z3i
opening S225-22B
Morning fixing S224.Ul

(£110.668)
Afternoon fixing ...|S22i. Id

.(£110.211)

Gold Coins,
domestically

\

Krugerrand S2S4236
£116-117)

New Sovereigns...;S«-K
:iEii4-i2|)

. sestet*
(£311-331)

Old- Sovereigns..

Gold Coins,
Internationally i

Krugerrand ,£226-231
-LEI 13- J 14)

Naw Sovereigns -jSMi-Si!
j(£29-S0)

Old Sovereigns..

:S2341-22S;
IS226-225:)

;
5226-70

ii£t 12. 144)
,§226-80
.(£171.717}

6237-239
:t£ll7i-1184>

|S644-8&i
IC324X)
(8Mi-864 .

|(£3l4-S24i

S20£ag(M
SlO Eagles-
SI Eagles....

3B3HS
,(£311-321)

6295-306
,$184-183
6)09-114

6230&-2324
(£J14j-l)fiJI

669-61
l(£28{ 30])
;S6S4-&4
,l£8l4-32«
;52S6-2S6
-$1064-1986
15109-115

Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

.

'

iTreasury
Bills*

EUglMe 1 Fine
Sank i Trade
Bills Bills *

:1H«
"

Lii*

lav*/
.1258 -.

10-1 11*

10S4-U
1I&4

llJS-127g
12

UrV
lift

Ilft-llfc

111;- ' 181*
’

Jljfe - 13£a
aa-S;, 123,

1X78 13

h -
-

Local aulhority snrf finance h0«flesr Baven days’ -nolie-'s. others
7 iwr^nn?

mortgago rates nomiiuflfr. thrsa yaota- WV.124 per. cant; lour yua I3b-1&1*<revtc few P°T

•Bank bill »etfls In- table sr»- twy)ri£. raws- for prime paper. Buying raws for four-month bank bills 11-a i^ per cenu

"“’SS&SS riivT^, 1

im l

,:

irtv-TIV ur oent. Approximate' sollmg^ rata for one-month bonk bills 11% per wi^ two-monw li per

and Thraa-month 11«*-12. per.^^awt.^/ie-month .frada^ bills .
12*g per cent;, two-month 1£i per can^ and also ihrae-piomti

Rn«w
>L
Hous» Bass Kates : (published by tha financehouses AsswistionJ 124 p*r «nt f«nti Jamnny 1 ( 1&9

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at 3evsn dajts’ notjea 10 parrant. Clearing Bat* Rates for lending 12 1

par cent.. Treasury, Bids: Average- tender rata# of discount 11.5S85. per cent.

prompted a slight ralJy.

Conditions remained quiet
during tbe afternoon after the
opening of New York markets':

In Paris' the lSi-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr30.375 per kilo

($224.14 per ounce) compared
with FFr30,400 ($224.73) in tbe

morning and FFr 30,450 ($224.43)

on Friday afternoon.

fa Frankfurt the 12{-kilo bar

was fixed at DM 13,215 per kilo

($223.69 per ounce) against

DM13,460 ($227.04).

MOSEY RATES

NEW YORK
Primn Rates 11.75

Fed Funds 1<>

Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 9-34

Treasury Bills (26-weak) ... 9.40

GERMANY
Discount Rata 3
Overnight .' 2.95

One month 3.50
Three months 3.65

Six’ months 3.76

FRANCE
Discount Rete 9.5
Overnight 6.875

One month 6.5625
Three months 6.562S

Stx months 6.5625

JAPAN
Discount RotO
Call (Unconditional)
Bills Discount Rato

3.5
4.75
4.625

The table below gives the

latest available rates of exchange
for the pound against various

currencies on January 8, 3979.

in same cases rates are nominal.

Market rates are tbe average of
buying and selling rates except
where they are shown to be
otherwise. In some cases market
rates have been calculated from

those of foreign currencies to

which they are tied.

Exchange in the CK and most
of the countries listed is officially

controlled and the rates shown,
should not he taken as being
applicable to any particular

transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations; (S) member of

the sterling ' area other than

Scheduled Territories; ' (k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official

rate; (F) free rate; (T) tourist

rate: (n t) non-commercial rate;

(fl.a.) not available; (A) -approxi-

mate rate no direct quotation
available; (sg) selling rate; (bg)
buying rate; (aom.) nominal;
(exC) exchange certificate rate;

(j>) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going sterling dollar rate;

fBk) bankers’ rate; /Bas) basic

rate; (cm) commercial rate;

(cn) convertible rate; (fr)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been

"seen lately in the foreign

exchange market. Rates in the

table below are not in all cases

dosing rates on the dates shown.

immmrwsmm U.s. Dollar peotschem-’k Japan'se Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc
,

Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira

Pound Starling- "'/-:,-.-

U-S. Dollar ;
' . ' -

;

:: J -i.'. .

'•

,
*. 0.494. ..

- . SM6 -

\ I.

3.7X3
.'IMS —j

X96.S
/•? 1458

B.540’
4.816

3,325 4.023
. 1.642 1^86

1685.
831.9

2.405 1 58.75
1.187 ! £9.01

1

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yen 1.08(1-

ojaea : ;

.-BJ322..;
- .v'l.V'. .

- 9.414 ...

:i 106-2
louti-

2.288
21.54

0,891 '
! 1.078

- a.386 10.15
451.4
4250.

'. 0.644-
6.056

15.74
148.2 -

French Franc IB”
Swiss Franc

,

,

^ 1.171' -

. .-.-0JO2
. - - 2.378 '

.

• 0.609 ; :

4:371 - -
2.123

-
. .. 4648

. , 11D.2 -

10. .

2.568
3.893 ! 4.710
L .* 1-210

••• 1973.
506.8

. 2.816
0-723 .

68.79
17.67

Dutch Guilder .

Italian Ura 1,000 • SS os04
..

' 1 .20a- •••

0.928
-2.215 .

' 9£L57
• •’ 335^-

2.123
6 068- .

0.887
;

1.
- 1.973 • 3 387

418.9 -

1000.

0:598
1.427 .

14 61
34.87

Canadian Dollar fr o.cre
.

Belgian Franc 180.- 1 1.708 .. |

"
. 0842 .

.
- 'i.448--..-

1.5S2 •:

.6.363
‘ X64.8

. 674J9
3.551
14.54

. 1.383 ’ ' 1.873
6.660 •; 6.847

700.6
(

I. .
• 24.43

2868.
!

- 4.094 '

100.
.

Jsn.8 sterling U.S. Deilu:"
- Canadian ..

• Dollar -,r Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West .German

Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 6

tShort term--- ..

7 day’s notice..
Month
Three months

—

Six months.-
One year-^-i...-.:.

-lffli-tli*

ix5-iaw
--'J’.UietUte.

19-Wa

*':
• 10-10it •

.zeia-io*

-M.
v. ....

. 97b- 101*.".

.

.-iDA-iout-.-:
10M-1L '•

-X06i 11 -.

, ioi«-ioia
0%-97fl r._

-95«-9Ib
9-814 •

8ls-8U -
•83*^58 *.

'. P»r-*B
'•

tar-l*
-l^-par

;

Tiar.
- .-** .

2-2U
2-2U

\"2Tg-3
3‘1-SU
3*

.. 314-3K

6Je-67,
73»-8i+.

• 8ia 9
8lS-9

•'

•'87B-85B
• ,9ia-l0ia

9-1-1

10-12
13S4-14H

14-

15
14M-151*

15-

16

infrio*

ift-as ,

1A-3.1
-l«e-J«

Jb-Js

><-se

Place and Local (foie
i
Value.of

:£ Starling

Afghanistan .

Aifauna

Algeria— .....

A aiJ lira

Afghani

i*ik
;

Ulnar 1

French Franr
l Spanish Fewia

Antftfla Annua
AalljlUH'iSj.... K. Camhr* ii S .

.IrpC/ifIua. .y-. p«o Free B*;

Aoslrallalti... Australian g -

j

Austria nufiillfug
,

Aftjtvfi, l’nrt uj*. Kacudo ,|

Bahamas iSi. 8a. L<nliar
JianjjUiftiOii.S, Taka
Uahntn i*>i.... I'inar

hlnhi: M.l'c^ta
BarbSfli'SiM ... Buiiauitn Srt

Beypum B. franc

Belb*: H S
Benin- i.Kjt. Fraoe
BeraiudaiSj... Uda S
UUutan Iihliun Huiwe
Bofirlft Bolivian Pwo
Breswaniucii.. l*uia

BoiWi L ruteim if
BrVirsliilwSi U.S. S
BnintrllBr Brunei S
Bulgaria U-v
Burma Kyat
Burundi lSurun. li Fmnc

Cameron Bpr.F.A. Fnne
Lnnnla I'anailian S
Caiiarr l«le... nr«ni»!t i’weta
Cape- Venn I.U|e\. Kteudo
Uay-maii lns'iVay. Is. S
Cent. Af- It'ii. L'.r.A. Franc
Lliarl L'.F.A. Franc
Chile C. I'ftfj

t bina IIhdiiiidI.I Yuan
1'li

I

omtun I.'. IV-mi

Homnro I-.. . l .P.A. Franc
Con«o i B'lle.. C.K-1 . Franc
Cost* Itira . .. t.ohin

Cuba v'liieu Peso
Cypru* rS C.-f.rus £

Crertiittlurak Kuruua

74.00

18.16S2

7.7664
8-&4

141.62

Qua.

.6.4768

2,031

‘ 1.7680

27-2860
64.

D

2.0266
- &D.39i*g)
1

0.776
. 141A2

4.061

I (cmi58.76
({fn168.50

4H61
427
2JI265

16.4Sras)
. 40J10
1.8774
42.18

2.0266
4.68
1.7540

16.6267
182.70

I 427
2.0450
141-52

75.861
1.6879
427
427

(Bfci 68.66
3.1600

(F1B2.B8
427
427
17.4123
1.4584

0.7160
• <cnmi10.60
’ uk-21.10

l/lTi 17.76

Denmark laiMiJj Kroner ! 10.3425
UjUmuti Fi. \ 550.0
DvinluH-a is>) K. Carilihtan S

{
5.47Z9

Douiln. ifepu. Duiuinicau I’eao 2.D2&5

Ecuador siK-r*

KgXl-i. i<i>ri*ft £

BihinpLa Klhinpiau Birr
Etl'l'l (viiinr-M Pe^LN

,10)60.50
> (Fi63.88
<(010.7600
im 1.5600

iP)4.!07B
141.62

; Value of
Place *&d Local Dnir i £ Starling

Falkland. Ia.
j
pPikund 1.9

Faro fa Daniab Krone
(

10.3425

Fiji la. Fiji S ;
.1.8600

Finland........ .Usrbka 7.87
Fraout.. French Franc

j

- 8.54

Fr.C*tvin.Vf“ C.FJi. Franc -427

Fr-Guiana Local Pram- < 8^4
Fr. Par. la.... CJP.P. Franc ; 166.27

Gubea C.P^A. Franc !

Gambia (Si Dabisi
‘

Germany i . {

(Eeat) i

Cenn“VMt J
D»«beiUA;

Ghana (S) Cedi
O IbraJtar |K). Gibraltar£
Gilbert- la Auat. Dollar
(imv« Urmrhma
Grecoland..— Danish Kroner
Grenada (S>... B-Canitwan S
naadsloape... Local Franc
Guam US 8
Guatemala.— Queue!
Guinea Hep... Sily
OulneaBhaau
(iDjun (lSI GujUM 8

42T
.
4.D2&9

5JZS8

5.7525

tS"*
1.7860
75J1S
10^4®
6.4739
0.54
2JI2&S
2.0255
58JB8B
88.9MB
6.100

Haiti Gunxde
Hundirrai Hep Lempira
BongKimglS) H.K. $
Hungary....... Forint

I 10.1276
4JJS
9.5900

ift-owi 72.88

;tTUne|88.55

Iceland lS>-.. I Krona
j

644.0

India <S)_ Ind. Rupee I lB.43(aa)

Inrkamaia... ..Huplah
j

14155.3

Iran ...... Ria i
156. $S5

Iraq Iraq Dinar i 0.6266

Iriih ltfp (It).. Iri»b£ j
1.06

lane) larael£
;

37.960
Italy Lira 1 1,886

Imry Ccast... C.FjL. Frank j 427

.Tamnii>a rSI-. Jamaica Dollar : 5.4332

Japan— Yen I 59KA
JonlantS) Jordan Dinar I 0.650)sg)

Kampuchea- Kiel 2430.6

Kenya (S).— Kenya Shilling 15.0484

Korea (Nth)... Won 1.74 li

Korea (Sth)... Woo ^5438
Ku trait (St b). KmraU Dina 0.652

Laos Kip Pot Po I 818.2
Lebanon Lettsnese £ < 6.0666

Leantho S. ALrkan Uaort '

1.7587.

Liberia Liberian S 2.0266

Uh>a Lihyan Dina t 0J83S
Ltecht>nsni...Saia5 Franc i

3.5260

Luxemboucg . Lux Franc ! 68.76

Place And local BnIt

Value of

.
£ Sterling

Vaiin JIU ,

Madera
Malagasy Kvc
Malawi <3l...

Alaiavsia (&)-
Mahlivels-(S
Mali But—
Malta -{SI

Martinique..
Mauritania ..

Maitritlos rSl.

Alencn,
Miquelon—
Monaco
Mongolia-—.
Mon»erra«
Morocco
ilorambique

.

l'ataca

HhriucVBWJde-,
MO Franc I

Kwarlia
Kinjarft

1

Rupee
Mali Franc
Maltese £
Loral Frano -

Uugolya 1
M. Rupee
Mexican Fieeo

C.FJL. Franc
Frr-DcbFrarn:
Tugrik
K Carribean $
Dtrliam
Muz. Kscndo

Nauru Is.— Aust. Dollar
-Noial Xepatene Rupee
X«her lands.. IS uildcr
-Vetb. Ast'lM. Anrlllian Guild.

New Mehrhiea
^

'

N. Zealand (S) X.Z. Dollar '

Nicaragua Cordoba'
XlgerRp. C.F.I. Franc
Nigeria (t>)~.. Naira
Tfarwaj Xnrg. Krone

10.0466

94.08

427
1.8588

4.4700
7.3602
864.0

0.7400

8.64
86.8518
12.0927
45.9S

. 427
8.64

!(p.i5J>772il)

. 6.4738
7.85- fi|
85.088

1 1.7600

.

24.586

4.0225
'

- 3.6256
138.02
•1,7560

1.8010
. 14.21

427
1.28751 re i

10. 1726

Oman Sultan- i 1

ale i>f (8).... i

Onwni
,

0.699

19.95i«iO
2.0256
1.4000 .

252.40

Pakistan ..... Plot . Rupee
Panama- Be lima
PapuaN.D.ISi Kina
Fnragnay <<uaraai

. .

Fpl’a D. Bp I
.

or Yemen tSiS. Yemen Dinar! (A;#.fi9J7

Teru _Sol .- jrBeiAiSKJ3

Philippines... Pb. Peeo '
.

1 ’.4.468 „

{“JSSus 1

""

Poland iSiray - " :
.

Portugal. ...... Rgae. Miraidn-
Port Tithw... Timor' ttri-urtS.

Principe Iale. Pgae-kscudo-
Pi/ato Rico... V.S. f...

Qatar (Si Qatar Ky*l

Kerntum.,
{

1 1»- >le re French Franc ! 8.7575
KluMleeia u>... IlhoUesian S I 1,4047

<- i-in 9.07

Kotoania ..... Leu l iu|i-)T24.5S

Rwanda Rwanda Franc 185.69

1.9010

•1 \ (Cm 162-25

(
(T|62.«

'r 34
'

•.

i
•:

-34-.
,j-.-r.oss -

7.76

Value Of

Pisco and local Unit
;
£ Sterling

St. Christo-
pher (&)..». K.Carlhlipan S

St. Helena iiL Helena £
St. UK'kn- E. Caribbean 1
-Sr. f*icmr C. F. .1. franc
St.VinreinrSi B. Cailhbean S
Salvaiinr Kl... Colon
Samoa (A nil... l*JS. S
Siui Mari on... Italian Lire
Sar. Tom'.- Ppne. finMle
Saudi Arabia . H vai
Senegal C.P.A. Franc -

SeyubeUfr: S. Rupee
SImtpU-'dp jS I^nne
Singafore (Si. Slnga((we S
Soliivu.>nl8.(S)snlPUiiin I). S
Sonia li Rep.— Snm Shilling
Sth. AfriraiSi Hand
S. IV. African
Terrii'irie* iSi S. A Rand

Peseta
Span, p'rt* in
Amth A (Hr*. PeeeLa
Sri Lanin rS.lS. L. Kur«e
-Hflan If |i suiian £
Surinam S. tinllder
Swaziland iS) J.ijaiigeiil

Sweden 1 S, Krona
S* (uertaul... swiae Kranc
Syrm Stria £

|
5.4759

j
1J

I 6.4759
' 427

6.4759
I 5.OB
i 2.0265

,
1 685

i 84

;
8.70
427

1 13-55

2-0129

4.5900

i
1.7620

(A. 12.7506
I 1.7587

Taiwan
Tmuauia ig.i.

Umilamt
Tugri Kp.
Tonga la. iS.i

Tnni<lBit ri.1.

Tunisia .....
Turkey
Turira ^ C's...

X'utaiU'-

Nan- Taiwan
'Ian. Slirtllnc

Baiit
C.P.A. Franc
Pa'tm&
Trill. 5e T<*wRr>
Tunisian Dinar
Tnral«h Lira
UJ>. S
Australian $

tT^anda i B. >. I'g. Shilling
l' mtol States l.s. Hollar

Hmcntv I'rugniv JVto

TldiA'I.Kmix- L:-A,K.Dkrhain
IS.?.K. Biiiihle

Cpper VolLa... C.K-A. Franc

1.76B7
I 141.52
(

I 141.52

51.fi
(AiO.B102

1

5JS2&8
1.7587
8.7S75
3.5266

I (Ai7.B601

PI72.91B
16.04

40.8ISl«fi)

i
427

- 1.7S29

i 4J812
1 0.7S0inU

60.10
' 2.0256
• 1.7860

14.74
2.0265

(icm))14.51

(Uni 14.24
7.76
1.30

427

Vatican Italian Lire I 1,BB6

Venezuela..... Bolivia' 8.B800

. '-{jSisr.
ViiKinli.U& I'-S. Dollar '

1 2.0M5

Western !

BomoaiS).... Samoan Tala - - 1.4602

Yemen iiyai : o.ifi<v<

Yugualavia.... Aew V lunar i 37.3111

Zaire Rp Zaire ' 3.2088

Zambia h'wni-ha
,

15850

* Thar part of rhe French community In Alrica formerly part of French Wear Africa or French Eouatorlat Africa. Rupees per pound, t General rates of nil

and iron exports 85.071. HBased on cross rates against Russian rouble. "Rate is the Transler market (controlled), tt Rate is now based on 2 Barbados £
to the dollar, N aw one official rate.

Foreign exchange.

Competitively.

'festus.

We deliver.

Midland BankInternational
Midland Rink Linnlcd, Inicrruihmal L>u 11100. Vji?

60 Gracecbuidi SirecL London hC»PJBN.TcUOI-mM 9944.

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only:

NATIONAL HOUSINGAUTHORITY

Japanese Yen 11,500,000,000

Term Loan

Guaranteedby

The Ministry of Finance of the Kingdom of Thailand

Managed by :

:

The Industrial Bank of Japan, The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan,

Limited Limited

Co-Managedby

The Yasiida Trust and Banking Company; Limited

providedby T

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan. Limited

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company
’ The Nippon Credit Bank. Ltd.

.
• The'Daiwa Bank; Limited

The Dai-lchi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Meiji Mutual Life insurance Company

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Chuo Trust and Banking.Company. Limited

• The Nippon Trust and. Banking Co.. Ltd.

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

;

:

r

Agent -

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

September; 1978
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;

Early Wall St. 7 reaction on profit-taking
Indices

NEW YORK“1>0V ,0R£S

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

52.60 to £1—831% (83J%)
Effective S2.0255 43% (42;%)

of Columbia's shares for more
than S*24 each. General Cinema
put on i to S35J.

Harrah's lost SI to S21J. It

WITH PROFT-TAKING setting >s to allow an option on some

in after last week's advance. Wall Atlantic City, property to expire

Street reacted in moderate if the owner is unable to obtain

activity vesterdav morning. zoning variances to permit con-

Thc Dow Jones Industrial struction of a hotel/casino.

Average, up 25.7 over the boli- Tyco Laboratories shed SI to

day shortened previous week, S18J. The company has sold its

came back 7.19 to 823.54 at I pm. 4.9 per cent stake in Trane stock

re The Toronto Composite Index
la lost 2.7 to 1.342.3 at noon, while

Oils and Gas came back 19.0

It to 1.SS6.9 and Utilities 1-24 to

le 201.52. Metals and Minerals,

re however, gained 7.1 to 155.0. and
in Papers rose 1.06 to 163.13.

n- Simpsons shed 15 cents to

C$2.20. Company officers intend

lower after very quiet tradingDegussa DM 3.00. profit-taking. Pioneer Electronic lower after very quiet trading.

Public Authority Bonds shed lost YIO to Y1JM. Olympus Y10 unaffected by developments in

i to 25 pfennigs.^ The Reguiat- to Y755 and Shiseido Y10 to Cambodia. The Hang Seng index ^indnscruu

g Authorities purchased a Y1.150. shed 1.94 to 5W.52.
•

irainal DM 3.8m of paper, com- parJc
Hong Kong Bank and Hong H-raeBods.

ired with sales of DM 31.3m on * fns . . Kong Land each eased M cents TanepoA. w_

iday. Mark Foreign Loans were Shares were mixed with a to HKS17.80 and HK$7.60
nstiv Qteadv firmer bias in quiet trading, with resDectively. Jardine Matheson uauth*

—

up to 25 pfennigs.. The Reguiat- to Y755 and Shiseido Y10 to

ing Authorities purchased a Y1.150.
nominal DM 3.8m of paper, com-
pared ivitb saJes of DM 31.3m on
Friday, Mark Foreign Loans were
mostly steady.

Tyco Laboratories shed SI to to accept Hudson’s Bay’s offer

S18-I- The company has sold its for their holdings in Simpsons,

Tokyo
With profit-taking more in

evidence, stocks finished on a

. Closing prices and market |J|5
s
re

;or Sli
. reports were not available

UnCl£ne
f

ed at s
for this edition. lowa pr— — $421 following ;

The NYSE All Common Index 3n order imbal
retreated 39 cents to 855.02, THE AMERIC
while declines outpaced gains by Value Index
more than a two-to-one margin. 156.81 at 1 p.n

Trading volume came to 14.74m shares (1.97m I

.

back to Trane for 813.76m or S50
a share. It had purchased the

shares for 811.S3m. Trane were
unchanged at $391.

Iowa Beer Processors fell Si to

$42! following a late start due to

an order imbalance.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index receded 0.S5 to

156.81 at 1 p.ru. Volume 1.69m

^ v v iiiiiaugu (J U a
Oermany mixed note yesterday following

Stock prices improved over a the market's recent buoyant per-

wide front id moderate activity, forraancc.

Paris
Shares were mixed with a

firmer bias in quiet trading, with
Mutual Funds providing fresh

buying support for some issues.

Banks, Finance Bouses, Foods,
Engineerings. Hotels, Stores.

mixed note yesterday following Electricals and Petroleums were

the market's recent buovant per- firmer for choice, while
fnrmancc. Chemicals were mixed and the

boosted' by the agreement The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average remaining sectors easier,

reached on Sunday to end the ended a modest S.S4 higher at Among gaming issues were

Northwest German steel and iron 6.076.88. hut the Tokyo SE index Klrbcr. CIC, CFDfc, 5ias,

workers strike. The Commerz- receded 1.53 to 457.38. Trading Carreiour, Screg, Borei,

bank index rose 7.0 to $33.4. was active, with volume reaching Arjomari, LMJ. Frunagaz and

Although the Wage Commis- 450ra shares, compared with last Lyonnaise des Eaux.

sion and members of IG Metall Friday’s 3S0m.

shares, below last Friday's 1 pm
level of 17.08m.

Analysts said the report late

last Friday that consumer credit $141.

Among the actives, Aogai lost

* to $27!, Brascan “A” 1 to $161
and Colonial Commercial i to

rose sharply again in November
was worrying some investors,

who believe consumers will soon

be forced to cut back on spend-

ing, increasing the risk of a

recession.
Columbia Pictures declined 15

to $22;. Its directors have
decided nat to recommend to

shareholders General Cinema's

Volume leader Resorts Inter-

national “ A " added 4 to $30'

even though the December daily

net winnings at its Atlantic City
casino foil 20 per cent from the
November level.

Canada
Shares displayed an easier bias

still had to accept the agreement. Major investment trusts and
this was being mostly taken as institutional investors bought
a foregone conclusion. Steels and Heavy Electricals.

Among Motors. Volkswagen attracted by anticipated good
gained DM 2.70. BMW DM 3.20 business prospects,

and Daimler DM 3.50, while in Machine Mflnufai

Losing ground were
Localranee, Pechelbronn, BSN,
Bouygues, Peugeot-Citroen. also

Michel ine, Chiers and Penarroya.

Australia
After an initial fresh improvc-

and Daimler DM 3.50, while in Machine Manufacturers gained tended to ewe hack
Steels, aiannesmann put on SO ground on expectations of iSSnoon trsSii-IS SS
pfennigs. Thyssen SO pfennigs increased domestic demand for

f
ur,P-g .

Minings and
and GHH DM 1.80. machine tools, while Non-Ferrous g* 1

taSbed Eb£d
Siemens, in Electricals, were Metals were also higher. oinmurii th* industrials sector

quoted at ex-rights at DM 281.90, Hitachi added Y3 at Y269. SjKrtShf
with the subscription rights at Toshiba also Y3 at Y153. Ikegai stI“‘

a maJOnty of oams

DM 8.75 on the first day of trad- Iron Y19 at Y289 and Toshiba on m aqqu**

proposed offer to buy 20 per cent at mid-day after busy trading.

NEW YORK
j

stock
!

J
r-

:

JT

ing. Machinery YS at Y348.
Deutsche Bank firmed DM 1.00. Constructions and some Blue

while Krapp advanced DM 4 and Chips, however, dosed lower on

Abbott Labs. . 35 'a 341;

AM Inornntional. Z3*a 23>;
Aetna Life ftCa.. 40 . 39
Airproducts . • . 25-t , 25L
Alcan Aluminium. 34-j 34<j

Alcoa «ia !
4SV

Alleg. Ludlum.. .
;

16Ss 15ij

Allegheny Power 15*1 16
Allied Chemical . 30 29';

Allied Stores. .. 23 U 22*i
Allis-Chalmers.. 30s a

.

30><

AMAX 4SSa .
47Jj

Amerada Hess.. . 28’z 27's

Amer. Airlines. 1413 14i|

Amer. Brands.— SOU 50’<

Amer. Broade st. 36J® 38 J«

Amer. Can 36ia 36U
Amer. Cyenamid 255a 25&t
Amer. Dist. Tel... 27 25U
Amer. Elect. Pow 22 U 22
Amer. Express... 31 29U
Amer. Home Prod 28 285*
Amer. Medical.. 301; 30M
Amer. Motors.... 5-ie 5 s*

Amer. Nat. Res. .. 30Jfi 384;
Amer. Standard.. 43'j 42.;
Amer. Stores. . 3Ztj 32-U
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 6l»* 61
Ametek 3Ue 31
AMF lbla 16if
AMP 34 33
Ampox 15Js 14V*

Anchor Hocking. 26 ie 26h
Anheuser Busch. 25* 253*
Armco

[

21ta 2l'i
A. S.A. 23 ia 23 '2

AsameraOil I 17ta 17U
Asarco 14;e i I4i*
Ashland Oil 51 51
Atl. Richfield. . .. 5754 57i a

Auto Data Pro. 51 304a
AVC Bis

;
85*

Avco 241« 2414
Avon Products... . 53 53
Balt. Gas Elect.. '25 25
Bangor Punta.. . 23 2ira
Bank America... 26 :>b 265b
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 34 U 347*
Barber Oil ' 26't 26i-
Baxter Travenol. 41 '4 41U
Beatrice Food. .

23 '4 22 rB

Beet'n Dick'nson 32 t* 32 '2

Bell ft Howell.. .. 165* I6's
Bendix 38 37 ig

Senguet Cans 'S’ - 3U 3lj
Bethlehem Steel 21U 20':
Black ft Decker.. 18 17»g
Boeing 741* 73U
Boise Cascade 29U 28U
Borden 361* 25U
Borg Warner 285# 1 28U
Branuff Int .. . 13in 13>s
Brascan 'A*.. 16'e ' 16^
Bristol Myers 36 is • 36-.*

B.Pct A Drit R. .. 18U 18>»
Brockway Glass. 17 I7i«

Brunswick 14'a 14
Bucyrus Erie 17-4 I7.'g

Buiova Watch. 6»e 6'»
Burlington Nthn.; 58>4 37'j
Burrough 75 'i ;

74>i
Campbell Soup ... 34!'.- :

34i<

Canadian Pacific 22**
,

215*
Cana. Randolph.! 107a • 10?«
Carnation - 26 »; 26 >2

Carrier & Goner. 1214 !
I2ij

Carter Hawley., lbi*
;

I6J*.

Caterpillar Tract 60 60<i
CBS 54 53k
Celanese Corpn. 40'a 40^
Central ft S.W 15*4 I5'2
Certalnteed 16 16
Cessna Aircraft.. X9 ^b I9'i
Champion Inter. 2Uj 21 13

Ch'se Manhattan 31 3IU
Chemical Bk. NY 37*4 385s
Chesebugh Pond 21^4 22 4
Chessle System.. 28

1

3 1 281»

Chicago Bridge.. 4Bi? 4BJr.
Chrysler. . 104

; 94
Cine. Ml la cron .. 524 32 4
Citicorp 25i« 244
Cities Service., . 55 544
City investing.. 14 an i4jb
Cleveland Cliff £74 274
CocaCola ... 45*> . 45ij
Colgate Palm.. 174 174
Collins Aikman .. 94 94
Columbia Gas. .. 27 . 264
Columbia Plot. .. 24 > ; 244
Com.lnsCo.ofAm l6it , 164
Combustion Eng. 344 1 344
Combustion Eq.. 107* lO'j
C'm'wth Edison. 264 26'j
Comm. Saterlite 394 594
ComputerScienc’ 124 124
Conn Ufe Ins 354 1 35'«
Canrac 14 'b 15
Con. Edison NY.. 234

1
234

Con so I Foods. . . 225s 1 224
Consol Nat Gas .. 384 1 385a
ConsumerPower. 23 'b 23
Continental Grp. 27 27
Continental Oil... 29 4 : 28?*
Continental Tele 14->s 1 145#
Control Dala .. 354 ‘ 354
Cooper Indus.. .. 494 494

Coming Glass.. ; 554 554
CPC Int’rn'tlonal 6158

j

514
Crane 26 254
Crocker Natl .. , 26 ! 254
Crown Zejlerb'ti- 1 334 334
Cummins Engine 337s 1 344
.Curtiss Wright... .

24i: ' 234

Dana ... 294 ' 29'a
Dart Industries. .I 414 I

404
Deere ' 38'a

j
374

Del Monte 44 44

4

Deltona 1 104 j
94

Dentsply int. . . I 16
|
164

Detroit Edison. .. 14^ 14 4
Diamond Shmrk 204 I 20'a
Dictaphone

|
25 j; ; 26

Digital Equip 554 I
547$

Disney (Waiti 42 42 4
Dover Corp'n... ' 41 « 41
Dow Chemical .. 254 1 254
Dravo ! 274 28
Dresser 38S B ! 384
Dupont IZH\ '1274
Eagle Pitcher..

.

' 214
1

21
East Airlines. 9l| . 94
Eastman Kodak. 614

j
61

4

E. G. &G . .. 294 1
29'x

El Paso Nat. Cos. 164 15 4
Eltra 284 1 £84
EmeraonElectnc 374 I

371#
EmeryAirFreight 20 4 ;

20
Emhart 37l<

J
36Sg

E.M.1 2u 2\
Engelhard 29 4 j

28-4
Esmark 25

|
254

Ethyl 22 ; 22
Exxon. 504 !

50 ' a

FairchJJdCamera 304 : 294
Fed.Dept. Stores 32

|
324

Firestone Tire . 124 124
Fst. Nat. Boston . 27ig 274
Flexi Van 164 16
Flintkote 30 ! 284
Florida Power .. 31 1 314
Fluor ' 334 . 33>4

Johns Manville... MU : 244
Johnson Johnson. 764

,

754
Johnson Control. £6'a 26
Joy Manufacturg 29ig 284
K-MarCorp 234 23.4
Kaiser Alumini'm 174 17 4
Kaiser Industries 2 I 2 4
Kaiser Steel. 20&s < 214
Kay 134

|
124

Kennecott 20>j 204
Kerr McGee.. 49** 494
Kidde Walter 29-4 294
Kimberley Clark - 43 is

{
424

Koppers 20 1
19

:

6
Kraft 4579 45ii
Kroger Co 1 354 364
Leaseway Trans. 32 1« 325s
Levi Strauss . -.. 1 364 364
Ubby Ow. Ford . 1

244 24s a

Liggett Group. . : 374 1 36'2
Lilly (Elit 491* • 494
Litton Industries 204 i 204
Lockh'ed Aircrft: 224 ,

21
Lone Star Ind'sts 23 22
Long Isl'nd Ltd ... I7>s . 175s
Louisiana Land.. 234 1 234
Lubrizo 47'2 47
Lucky Stores . . 154 • 15-4
Lykes Corpn 84 84
MacMillan 107s 105*
Macy R.H 36's 36H
Mtts. Hanover ... 334 : 334
Mapco 294 ’ 29»a
Marathon OH . 54 53\-
Marine Midland.' 15)4 154

j

Reynolds Metals.. 334
Reynolds R.J. .. . 564

6273
j
534

HI. < HI.

F.M.C
Ford Motor . .

Foremost Mck.
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..

194 i 19.4
324 ' 33

4

164 1' 154
89>«

;
814

Freepost Mlnera. 58»3
Frauhauf 27
Fuqua Inds 9i*

G.A.F 13
Gannett '40sa
Gelco 284
Gen. Amer. Inv .. 11
G.A.T.X 35
Gan. Cable. . ..' 164
Cen. Dynamics... 89>4
Gen. Electrics.... 494
Gen. Foods 334
General Mills Z9-;
General Motors.. 55

7

a
-

Gen- Pub util 18
Gan. Signal 274
Gen. Tel. Elect. .. 284
Gen. Tire 254
Gena aco . . 4o«
Georgia Pacific.. 244
Geosource. .. . 294
Getty Oil. .. 59

4

Gillette 264
Goodrich B. F.. .. 184
Goodyear Tire. 17
Gould 28
Grace W.R. .. . 264
GrtAtlanPac Tea' 6
Grt. North Iron 224
Greyhound . .; 114
Gu|f & Western ... 14i-

|

Guiroil 244
|

Halliburton 66
Hanna Mining. . 314 1

Heinz H. J.

Holiday Inns 19 19-
Homestake ... ’32

, 31 Jg

Honeywell. .. 724 721-
Hoover ... 114 114
Hosp-Corp. Amer, 31 304
Houston Nat.Gas- 2 2 in Zl<*
Hunt 'Ph.Ai Chm' 124 ;

12
Hutton (E.F.i 164 > 164
I.C. Industries... - 25ls

I
24. a

INA ‘41
; 404

IngersoII Rand ... 474
;
474

Inland Steel 36
j
354

Insilco 124 I 12

IBM. . 305.75 304
lull. Flavour . . 244 25
Inti. Harvester .. 384 1 384
Inti. Min ft Chem 374 36>a
Inti. Multifoods.. 194 184
Inco 17

.
17

Inti. Paper .... 384 374
Inti. Rectifier.. .

: 12 in
;

124
Inti. Tel ftTeL. .. 284 ! 2773
lowa Beef 454 444
IU International. • 11 J 107*
Jim Walter .... 274 26:j

4*
,

4,»
24;* ' 24?e
29*

1
SS.*

59 i B 59i*

26i*
i

25-n
181; 18*
17 17
28

;

2714
26 '4

1 26»a
6 61-b
22H 22>o
Ills

i

11»4
14 14J*
24U 24 14

66 66
31^j 1 31 >4

I5;a 1 161*
31

1

2 ! 30Js
39'- i 40 1„
29 ’a 1 29

89 897*
19 19-

Marshall Field

May Dept. Stores 244 244 Southern Co
MCA *w / 43-4 SouthernNa
McDermott...... 224 : 214 Southern Pa
McDonnell Doug-! 34 4 334 Southern Rai
McGraw Hill . . . 25

1

0 ! 244
Memorox.. 30»c

j
30 Southlam...

Merck 68ia I 671* S'w't Bansh,
Merrill Lynch 17 ,

I6;„ Sparry Hutct
Mesa Petroleum. 35Js

;

35 Sperry Rand
MGM 44

1

424 Squibb . . ..

Minn Ming ft Mtg 65 ,
64 is Standard Br

MoolCorp 701*
;
703e Std.Oil Califc

Monsanto 48aa . 484 Std. Oil IndL
Morgan J. P. ... 477B . 464 Std. Oil Ohio
Motorola 414 • «1 Staulf Chem
Murphy Oil 433* 434 Sterling Dru
Nabisco 25 25 1* Stude baker.
Naico Chemicals 264 27’.j Sun Co
National Can 293s 20 Sundstrand.

Nat. Distillers 194 193* Technicolor
Nat. Service ind.. 157* 153s (Tektronix..
National Steel... 303s

,

29i{ Teledyne ...

Natomas 454
:
45 ! Telex

NCR. 637* 634 (Teneco
Neptune Ini 244 244

j

New England E..
: 22

;
214

j

TesoroPetr I

Now England TeJ 354 554 Texaco
NiagaraMohawk 14v? 1 144 JTexasgulf..

.

Niagara Share... 104 IOi.5
;
Taxas Eastei

N. L. Industries 214 •' 214 Texas Inst'm
Norfolk ft West'n 23 4 25 4 Texas Oil ft (

North Nat. Gas. . 354 354 ! Texas Utilltii

Nthn. States Pwr 24i* 24 : Times Inds
Nthwest Airliner 304 293* (Times Mirroi
Nthw'st Bancorp, 27 1- 26 ia Timken
Norton Simon.... 164 164 Trane ... .

Occident"! Petrol 17 .'j 173® Tran. Americ
Ogi Ivy Mather. ... 20 20 Trantco. ...

Ohio Edison 164 154 Tran. Union
Olin.. .. ... 194 19*s Tran-way Int

[
TWCorp

Overseas Ship. 231 b 223* , Traveers
Owens Corning 26 4 254 ' Tri-Continem
Owens Illinois.. 18l 3 18 i Triton Oil ft <

Pacific Gas 224 22i-
0| ’ *

Pacific Lighting. 21s® 21* Zoth centumPan Pwr. ft Ltg... 20H 19 » “Oth century

Pan Am wortd Air 7 7

;

Parker Hannifin. 24:s 24:a ni,
Peabody inti.. .. 2S:9 . 24 JJS-

'

Penn Pw.&L. ... 194 19o* undJvirNv'
Penney J. C 0I4 Si uJSTtonml
Pennzoil SO* 31 gSSS
Peoples Drug . . 10 t- 104 I

Peoples Gas 5Sij 33 is I uH?!!p,n„rn oc umon Oil cal
Peps.co . • . -6 26*: Union Pacific

Perkin Elmer . ... 293* 234 . Uniroyal . .

Pfizer .. . 344 334
;

United Brand
Phelps Dodge . 23* 22 . US Bancorp..
Philadelphia Ele. 164’ 16>;

;

US Gypsum .

Philip Morris .. 73i\. 73'j US Shoe . • ..

Phillips Petro'm. 32 3>; 514-
j
US Steel - .

Pilsbury ... .. 354 354
)
UtdTeehnolo

Pitney Bowes.... 243b 24: r. ! UV Industrie!
Pittston 20 19 ii Virginia Elecl
Plessey Ltd ADR. 21»i 22 IWsgreen— ..

Reynolds Metals.. 334 , 34s*

Reynolds R.J. .. . 56s* 56Sa
Rich’son Merreil.! 237*

,

231*
Rockwell Inter... 35

1
35

Rohm ft Haas.. .. 534 . 327*

Royal Outch 1 6Hr 1 614
RTB 1078 : 10sa
Ross Togs- 10*3

,

10'*
Ryder System 244 24-4
Safeway Stores,j 43 i a 1 414
SL Job Minerals.. 244

J
241*

St. ReglsPaper...) 29 : 29
Santa Fe Inds .. ..! 314 314
Saul Invest-..- . -I 663 6ig
Saxon Inds

,
54 5>*

Sch iltz Brewing.. 104 104
Schiumberger....! 97 >2 974
SCM - ! IB4 184
Scott Paper 1 147a 144
Scovil Mrg. • 18H 18
Scudder Duo Cap 84 84

Sea Container....' 234 ' 224
> Seagram 27-4

,
28

Searle (G.D.i . . 124 • 13
Sears Roebuck .. 20tb 20jb
SEOCO 307S . 51 1]

Shell Oil. ... 333*
J
331-

Shell Transport..' 454 1 451-
Signal 23 7j 23
Signode Corp.. ..' 303* ; 303*
Simplicity Pat 101*

|
93*

Singer 155* 151s
Smith Inter. ' 47i* • 47's
Smith Kline 914 ; 903*
Solitron 3<‘* 4
Southdown 324 1 324
Southern Cal. Ed.i 26

;
263*

Southern Co. .. : 14** ' 144
Southern Nat Re*. 344 j

334
Southern Pacific 273* . zb
Southern Railw'y 46

|
464

Southlam... .
' 287* 1 284

S'w't Banshares.' 247* I 243*
Sperry Hutch ... 16

{
153*

Sperry Rand 46 I *57a
Squibb ! 294

i
294

Standard Brand.: 235* 23a*
Std.Oil California 463s 1 467*
Std. Oil Indiana..- 56'* ; 56sg
Std. Oil Ohio 42i a , 414

i

Staulf Chemical. 39 . 387*
[Sterling Drug. 1 I67g '163*
' Studebaker

;
29 '29

Bhislw VR « vw BHP advanced to AS9.42

Constructions and some Blue X° AS9'30,

ups, however, do«d tower on
scoring

;
Jan Jan. a gain of S cents at 84 cents.

stock
.

j

5 4 Central Norseman Gold pro-
;
— ——;—-r

1
i-rrr

~
vided considerable interest

4 r0^ X
B4

X

I*J amid niniaurs of a planned bonus

>b xerox'.

j

56 ig 553* issue or a share split, finishing

4 Zapata I4i* 1314 go cents stronger at AS15.00.

Uj?T?«
d
4» :86' «3 J. 1

‘9*34 Diamond leader CRA, however.

. u sTraas 43^75,'85 f77-J 7774 relinquished 8 cents at AS3.52

£ U.s. 90-day bills., 9.33%. 9.30^ and its Ashton joint venture

u partner. Ashton Mining, also

4 eased ahead of the quarterly

!* PANADA report on the Ashton diamond
i* VHiinuN

prospect, due shortly.

i* Abitibi Paper ; 18

4

i 19 Elsewhere in Mininas. North
4 Agnico Eagle .... * 64 i 64 Broken Holdings rose 8 cents to

i Vi* \ S4 AS 1.40 and MIM 4 cents to

* Asbestos .4471* >47 A82.70.
t 254

;

BSH on the Industrials boards
4 ISSftSSSSJi ?37 1

I 50 prllon JJnitwi Brewery nut on

fe
Bell Telephone... 6*i» ' 644 4 cents to A$l’.72 and IC* Aus-
Bow Valley ind. . I

22* i 22io iralia 3 cents to AS2.32.
4

BP Canada 2H- • 211- Properties were firmer, but
Brascan ; i9i«

j

194 Banks finished od an easier note.
a Brinco 7.62 .t7.25 n
a Calgary Power ...i 40&a 1 41 HOKig JtVOng

Woolworth \ 194 194
Wyly 61* 54
Xerox I 564 553*
Zapata 14 1* 134
Zenith Radio 1 141.] 14
U.S.Treas. 4^ '80' t«37a 1

7934
USTraas^i75.B5 t77~g . 7774
U.s. 90-day bill*., 9.33% 9.30^

CANADA
Abitibi Paper

;
184 1 19

Agnico Eagle 64 64
Alcan Aluminium 41t* j

40-4
Algoma Steel t

27 264
Asbestos )»47ig >47
Bank of Montreal 257* 2Sh
BankNovaScotial 244

j

24
Basie Resources.; 5.37 5.50
Bell Telephone... 644 1 644
Bow Valley Ind.. .| 22*« i 221*

respectively. Jardine Matheson
were unchanged at HKS1L80,
while Swire Pacific “A” lost 5
cents to HK$7.95.

Elsewhere. Cheung Kong
gained 5 cents against the trend,

to HKSS.60-

Johaonesborg
Gold shares were narrowly

irregular after a thin, business.
Diamond leader De Beers-

relinquished 15 cents to RS.70
ahead of CSO sales figures, due
today.
Other Metals and Minerals,

however, were mainly firmer.

Platinums had Lydenbttrg 9 cents
higher at 3U.52. Copper share.

Palamia gained 30 cents to

R9.50, while Colliery shares',

gained fresh ground on further
,

speculation over the Iranian oil
j

crisis.

The Industrials market was-|

quietly firmer in a small trade;

Brussels
Mostly higher after an active

trading session.

Among Steels. Hainaut-Sambre.
rose 26 to BFr73S, while In
higher Non-Ferrous Metals,

Astnrienne advanced 40 to

BFr 670. Gevaert put on 42 to

BFr 1,460 in firm Chemicals,
while Oils improved modestly,
with Petroiina gaining 20 to

BFr 3,420. Societe Gencrale were
up 20 at BFr 2,606 in firm Hold-

j

Jso. 5 Sec. 27

3w 5.10

8.84 • 8.74

8.96 8.92

ICTWoB

TOSOHTO Comp-whe

167*
1

163*
29 • 29

271? I Sun Co '. 42i* ;
424

20
f
Sufldsfrand. .. . 234 234
Syntex. 55b*

,
35i*

19:** | Technicolor ' 111* i 11
15i3

j
Tektronix 504 I 613*

2f4 Teledyne 101 4 |102« Telex 61*
;

64
[Teneco 304 1

30'a
241*

|

2153
j
TeeoroPetrTeum 84 • 8'*

351- Texaco 24ia 24sj

1014 il02
6l* 1 64

104 : Taxas Eastern.... 354
211-

1 Texas ln*t'm . . 85
25:3 Texas Oil ft Gas.. 533*
354 ! Texas Utilities. .. 194
24 ‘Time* Inds 424
29i*

;
Times Mirror .. . 33

264 TJmken 50»«

164 Trane 39i-

174 Tran. America.... 164
20 Trantco • 204
154 Tran. Union 39'?
19bo Tran-way Intrn .. 21*s

(TWCorp. 19
223* ! Traveers 35 7a

254 ‘Tri-Continental.. 19'g

i5. Triton Oil & Gas. 54
TRW : 363*

fir* 20th CenturyFox 32 fR

,' 8 U.A.L 1 314
?cs. UARCO ' 504*
ST 3® UGI 174*

194 Unilever 42
ip Umlever NV 61

4

, ,
I Union Bancorp... 28 1*

ini. !
Union Carbide. .. 36ij

ip UnionCommerce 8i*

Ik!! Union Oil Calif.. 564
* 56 Union Pacific .. . 543*

28:* . Uniroyal . . 6’*
34

;
United Brands 111?

23* 22 • US Bancorp.. .
27ij

16;.* 165;
;

US Gypsum 2 V lS
13 -L 731

J

US Shoe .... . 231;
32is 51-:

!
US Steel - . . 24*

Potamac Elec. .. 14<
PPG Industries 254
Procter Gamble 884
Pu>. Ter. Elect.. 214
Pullman 384
Purcx 164
Quaker Oats .. .

1 25
Rapid American. 154
Ratheon 504
RCA 27
Republic Steel... 243$
Scsorts Inti. ... 29»c

35: a
j
UtdTechnologiss 41

244 ! UV Industries.. ' 227»
193* Virginia Elect... .

14
22 IWagreen— .. 253*

1 Wal lace-Mu rray - 204
EO-, Warner-Commn.. 48j*

8
1 Warner- Lambert 25

J:.. ! Waste-Man'ment 277*
«;? IWelU-Fargo. 27:*

So-; Weston Bancort . 255;
*0 J

j
Western N.Amer.' 25:e

1 * j
Western Union .

I6.4

243, . Westing' he Elec- 17it

15-4 ' Weverhaeuser. . 254
49 3

j
; Whirlpool .' .... 194

264 [ White Con. Ind . 183*
24J? : William Co 164
304 1 Wisconsin Elect... 25:*

BP Canada 2H- - 214
Brascan

i
194 i

194
Brinco 7.62 >7.25
Calgary Power. ..i 405* 1 41
Camflo Minas : 14)* | 134
Canada Cement.' iira .

12
Canada NW Lan.i 104 > 10

4

Can.lmp.Bk.Com; 29 if, ! 29 ’j

Canada Indust. J 204 I 20')
Can. Pacific . : 264 • 254
Can. Pacific Inv.. 2512 - 24 *

Can. Super Oil....; 774 :
77 j-

Carling O'Keefe.; 5.00 5.00
Casslar Asbestos: 101* , 10<*

Chieftain : 291* | 284
ComInco 1 337* 1 34
Cons. Bathurst...’ 13)* 157*
Consumer Gas...! 184 I 1B4
Coseka Resource; 5.75 i 5.37
Costaln - Ill* 1 lUs
Daon Devel

j

14 1, I 144
Denison Mine.. .. 79 1- 77
Dome Mine t91ta jf90'g
Dome Petroleum' 971* ! 965?
Dominion Bridge' 304

j
324

Domtar- ’ 26 25 4
Dupont 163* 1 16
Falcon’ge Nickel 34 I 33-4
Ford Motor Can..' 74 :f72i.>

Genstar. 38'= • 384
GiantYeU'wknife 103b 104
GulfOiiof Canada 38 ' 574
Hawker Sid. Can. 8’s

|
8h

Holllnger 39 1.384
Home Oil ‘A’. .. 46i2 |

464
Hudson Bay Mng. — 20
Hudson Bay ' 205* 2Dig
Hudson Oil ft Gas 573j : 56
I.A.C 181*

|

18
Imasco 39 s3 . 40
Imperial Oil .... 2613 26 >a

Inco ‘A’ • — »185a

IndaC ’ 13’, 124
Inland Nat, Cas- 114 114
Int'p.v. Pipe Line 165* 163*
Kaiser Resource.- 16'j

.
164

Lauri Fin. Carp.. 10 10
Loblaw Com. ‘B‘ 4.55 • 4.50
MeMiII n Blood ‘I. 351? 25Jj
MasseyFerguson 121* 12'*
McIntyre 254

,
254

Moore Corpn 33'? 354
Mountain State R 3.55

.
3.55

Noranda Mine. 3B)| 39
Noreen Energy . lB'r

[
184

Nth. Telecom.. 37'? 37'*
NumacOil&Gas 31'?

;
31

OakwoodPetro'p 4.80 : 4.80
PacificCopporM' 1.82

,
1.89

Pacific Potrol'm 614
|

614
Pan CanPotrol'm : 384 : 394
Patino f 18 jtlB'a
Peoples Dept. S.. 7'» ; 7
Place Gas ft Oil- 2.53 2.42
Placer Develop t 27 ‘ 2B
Power C'porat'n 25; s

|
234

Price t23i| • 234
QuebecSturgeon 1.40 1.37
Ranger Oil 17t.- 17'r
Reed Stenhouse. 10 1? ! 10.

4

RiOAIgom 36 >36
Royal Bk. of Can. 39u 59
Royal Trustco-. 15.£ . 15 3s

Sceptre Res urce 84 8j«
Seagram . . . 52-, 334
Shell Canada .. - J6<^ 17
Sherntt G. Mines 8*a 8i*
Siebens O. G.->. 1 i»i. - 33 4
Simpson . . 2.35 2.30
Stoel of Canada.. 29 283*
Steep Rock Iron. 5 85 73.65
Teek Corpn. 'B\ 9>- —
Texaco Canada.. 50i? ' 514
Toronto Dom.Bk. 22s,. 224
Trans CanPipeLn 18 177*
Trans Mount Opt Bt3 . 84
Trisec ;16 : :16
Union Gas 10 104
UntdSiscoe Mnes 9:* 1 g.a
Walker Hiram 41 4 403*
West CoastTrans 111? Ill;
Weston 'Geo.' 23i: ; 234

tVid. : Asked. 7 Traded.
7! Ne

-*- stack.

ings issues, hut Utilities finished I johahkesbubg
little changed.

[
•

'

. -m I tnilastr»l

Amsterdam
Narrowly mixed after .slow

trading.
.

-

Unilever and Royal Dutch
were unchanged in otherwise
firmer Dutch Internationals,,

where Hoogovcns rose FI 1.80

to F! 36.20 on the German steel

strike settlement.
Elsewhere, OCE-Van der

Grinten improved FI l.Sfl,

Elsevier FI 3. AMEV FI L10
and Helneken FI 0.90. However,

Ji mu3 ' rloos 1 High
|

Lmr
j

8
1

Youdon'thavetobeabanker
tobenefitfrom reading

TheBanker.
Every monthTheBanker presents a unique review ofthe

world’s financial and economicnews. Essential readingfor
executives in banking, financeand industry, its balanced
viewpoint and broad approach to nationaland international
affairs has earned ita high reputation as a prime source of
important bankingand financial information.

THE BAKER
thejournal ofinternational finance

Published by the Business Publishing Division ofthe Financial Times Limited.
Registered Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HOag JtVOng Bukrmeister Tetterodc declined
The market closed marginally FI 1.00.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below r Corns, d Dividend alter pending rights

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends ond/or scrip issue, f Per share.-'- /

are after withholding ui.
ft DM 50 denim, unless otherwise
slated, yields basod on net dividends
pine tax

V Fte 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

DKr 100 denam. unless otherwise
sutid.

Fiencs. p Gross div. It Assumed
dividend sites scrip and/or rights issue.

k After local raxes, mil tax free, s
Francs including Unilac div. p Norn:

q Share split, s Div. and yield - exclude
special payment, t Indicated- div. u'-

Unofficlal trading, r Minority holders
only. 11 Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

Spain. (d),

Bi iW.ntrnm 1

masBR-i

a SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares § Traded, t Seller. ; Assumed, xr Ex
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at lime
of suspension, n Florins. 6 Schillings.

rights, m
issue. x
increased.

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
xa Ex ell. A Interim since

GERMANY TOKYO ? AUSTRALIA

I
Price

! + or: Div. |Y!d-
' Dm. ' -

. %
"[•Prices'+ or t Div. [Yltl-

AEG 78.20 +0.2D
Allianz Versich.. 498 —1
BMW 228.20 +3.20
BASF 158 1+1.3
Bayer 13B +2-2
Eayer.Hypo 305xr+2.5
Bay- Vereinsbk..! 317 i + 2
Commerzbank.. 1 237 '-1.2

Conti Gummi . ..: 66.30. + 0.7; — -
Daimler Benz. .. 322.5 +3.5 jZB.Izl A4
Degussa : 253.5 -r 3.0 f
Demag

j
177

j
+ 2 h

Aaahi Glass > 258
— Canon 485
3.1 Casio. ...» 880
6.2 Chinon . 360
6.8 Dai NipponPrint 577
6-8 Fuji Photo 706

.

4.6 Hitachi i 269
4.6 Honda Motors..

!
*85

5.9 House Food 1 1-080
- C. Itoh I 250
4.4 | to Yokado L770

14 . 1.9
12 ; 1.2

253.5’ -r 3-0 126.56! 5.3 Jaccs
Demag i 177

:
+ 3 17.181 9.7

Deutsche Bank. 1 308.5 +1.0 28. 12| 4.5
resdner Bonk..' 245 ]t1 128.12 5.7
Dyckerhofrze’t. 175 •

;

B.38 2.7
Gutehoffnung. 339.8m -r 1.8,18,261 3.B

Hapag Lloyd....
i

100 -2 |14.06
;

7.0
Harpener.... 157.5 + 1.5 !15.6< 5.0
Hoechst ..

' 136.5 +0.9 118.76 6.9
Hoesch . 51 + 1 — ' —
Horten .. . 166.5 + 1.5 9.56. 3.0
Kali und Sail. 144.5 +0.5 ,-14, 04 4.9
Karstadt 325.5 + 1.0 23.44' 3.6
Kaufhof . . . . 246

;
18.73 3.8

Kiockner DM.IOD 93 +0.9. - -
KHD

!
198 i- l ,18.76 4.7

J.A-L 2.810 -20
KansaiElect.Pwtl.230 —10
Komatsu 379 :— X -

1

Kubota ' 391 1—1 I

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.810 I

j

Matsushita Ind. 70S
|
+ 1 >

Mitsubishi Bank! 350 —15
Mitsubishi He'vy, 136 - + 3
Mitsubishi Corp 423 +3
Mitsui ft Co ... 290
Mitsukoshl. . . . 568 +1 !

Nippon Denso... 1.410 I

Nippon Shi npan 784
|
+ 3 .

Nissan Motors .. 690 +2

ACMfL <25 cents)
12 ; 1.2 .Acrow Australia
25.1.4 AMATILSl
20 2.8 Ampol ' Exploration
18

|
1.5 Ampol Petroleum..

15 l.l Assoc. Minerals J

12 i 2.2 Assoc. Pulp Paper SI ~:J

I }•? Assoc.Con.Industrie* «...|

jr? Au9t* Foundaaon Invest.
12 2.4 A.Nil
30 0.8 Audimco
13|0-9 Aust. Oil ft GasL
—

I

“ . -Bamboo Creak Gold

2 ? 8,u« MBtal Ind--

15
;

2-5 Bougainville Copper
35 0.5 Brambles Ind'ries
20 1.4 Broken Hill Proprietary..
10 ! 1.4 BH South I

12
;
4.4 Carlton United Brawery.J

J? ' J'5 CSRiSll- -

11 I i
Cockburn CamenL

j20 1.8
J
Coles tG~I.} -

I

Cons. Goldfields Aust.
12

|

0.8 Container (Sli— - ::

tO-70 4o.n
tO.90 |

Bergan Bank

198 ;-l 18.76 4.7 Pionoer 1.840 l—10
inn .i ! CnnilA Plfllrir ?.R7 1 + RKrupp DM. 100..

j
100 |-r4 i - .- Sanyo Elatrie 267 +5

Unde. ... .' 290 + 3 < ZS .4.3 Sokisui Prefab.. 942 .—3
Lo'brnu DM. 100. 1,555 . . . . 25

i
8.0 Shiseido 1150 i-10

Lufthansa -i 99.5.. .9.3814.7 Sony . . . . —,*-7no i. ......

Taisho Marine... 257 +1
M.A.N 233 •*•4.5 |18.76: 4.0

, Takeda Chem > S45 < i s
Mannesmann. ..] 180 - O.B

;

17. II; 4.8 tdK 1.890
1
+ 10

Metallges i 254.5;+ 2.4 15.63, 3.1 _ . .
. ltl , .

Munchener Rck 705 1 + 5.0 128.12| 2.0 2S!lSiito'rin» "I 1

t
Neckermann.. 163 ' -2 - - 5E2iSS&; :l lio \oProuss'gDMloo 152.5-1 -I- i'iao Ta°
RheinWestElect 186.5,+ 1.5 25 • 6.9 I?S?San,° ?2S
Prouss'gDMlOO
RheinWestElect
Sobering 1 26o"s +o!s iaa.ll' 5i4

Teijin
|

141 '-1
Tokyo Marine 523 r—

1

TokyoElectPowl.llO J—10
TokyoSanyo 340

;

+4

i 48 < 1.3
S 12 i 2.2
1 30

;
1.6

I

20 I 0.9
! 40 • 1.1
r 11 I 2.1
15

;

1.4
I 30 1 O.B

| 10
j

3.5

|
11 I 1.0

Conzlnc Riotinto !

Costain Australia..— 1

Dunlop Rubber (50 centtl
ESCOR - I

Elder-Smith-
)

Endeavour Resources.-...
E.Z. Industries -

j

Geh. Property Trust. !

Hamersley. 1

Hooker !

1CI Australia I

Inter Copper - —

i

{1.47 -0.02
10.76
tl-40 ......

,

11.75 [+0JJ3

tuao +0JJS
tl.07 +0.02
tl.80 ......

tO.83 -0.02
:0.84 +0.08

10-

19 .....

ti.oo +e.in
13.3a -0.02
tl-70 +0.02
tl-75 +0.02
tfi.SO

11-

32 --
11.72 1+O.M
13.52 -0.01
11.25 .... .

13.20 —0.05
13.40 I .- ..

13.70 i-0.02

t3.S2 1-0.08

11.35 +0.06

Siemens .'281.9\r 25
,
4.5

Sud Zucker 1
250.2 -2 ‘17.96i 5.6

Thyssen A.G. .. .! JX9.3 +0.8 J7.I6 7.2
Varta • 1B6 r2 ,16.16' 4.6
VEBA 133.3 1 1 9.38 3.5
VeromsAW'stBk 298 + 1 28.12 4.8
Volkswagen . J 247.7 +2.7' 25 5.1

AMSTERDAM
1 Price

-
, + orToiv.'iYId-

Jan. 8 FIs.
,

—
Ahold 'Fl.20i... 117.7 +0.6 .-18 I 4.7
AkzoiFI.SOi. 30.4-0.1

,

- f-
Alg'mBkiFl lOOi 367 -3 A23;-' 6.4
AMEV 1 FI. 10 92.5 + 1.1 50

,

5.4
Arnrob'k iFi.20,.. 74.9-0.2 'A23i! 6.3
Bijenkorf.. 1 86.5 - 0.5 26 1 6.1

Toshiba Corp--! 153
(
+3 I 10

Toyota Motor-.-: _580_.— l_ |_20

Sourre Nikko SocurlUes. Tokyo

SRUSSELS/LUXfiMBOLfRG

1

f
® Inter Copper - —

i

in on Jennings Industries .—

I

10)33 Jones (DaVid)... I

20 i 11 Lennard Oil....

Metals Exploration J

so Metramar Minerals-
MIM Hotdlngs— J
Myers Emporium I

News , ........ '*

Div.
|

,
+ or Frs. .Yld-— Net

]
%

Tis “i“l
-

' 116 I 4.5

Arnrob'k iFI.20,..

Bijenkorf..
|

BokaW'stm'FI2a.
Buhrm" Tetter

1

.;

Elsevier (FI20i...-

Ennia N.V. B'ror
EuriJomTstiFIlOi
Gistal Br'eadiFI
Heinoken tF125i‘

Hoog'ns iFI.SOi.. 1

HuntorD.iFl.100
K.LM.'Ff.lOOl...
Int. Mullonn.20
Nat.Ned InsFilO,
NedCr'dBkFi.SO

118.4 + 1.4 ;
/BO I 6.8

72.2— 1.0 1 26 ! 7.2
285+3 27.5' 1.9

142.0-0.8 A37AJ 5.3
67 '.. .94.5; 5.2
38.3-0.7

j

20 5.2
96.5+0.9 1 14 13.6

Arbod. 2.275 +55 -
Bekocrt “8"

. . Z.620 ' 116
C.B.R. Cement.. 1 1.060 + 34 100
Cockerill

;
487 1 + 5 !

-
1 —

; soaraoaEBES 2.415 i + 10 177 7.3 tooSSi
Electrobefi 6.600 -60 455 *' “ 00 * 1

Fabriquo Nat. . 3.095 ' 100
G.B. irtno Bnt. ... 2.500 i. 150
Gevaert. 1.460

i + 42 85
GBLiBruxLi.. 1.640 1+10'. 90
Hoboken 2.510 ‘ + 73 '170
Intercom 1,890 |+10 142
Kredietbank.. .. 7.010 .-40 1890
La Royale Belgo'6. ISO ,*325
Pan Holdings.. ..‘2.7QO

| 62.36

Nicholas lnternatlonai_.1
N . Broken Ifdings (50cl-|

Oakbridgo
Oil Search I

Otter Exploration ....!

Pioneer Concrete I

1 Reckltt & Colman
|

I H-C- Sleigh

|

Southland Mining

“••*13 ,+ iu 1.11 1.0 TnothK t

6.680
;

-60 455 6.8
j

Waltons
3.095 100 5.5 West+m
2.500

! 150 6.0 wo£lw?i
1.460 j + 42 85 I 0.8 I

W0Q,W°
!

» Exptoration 1

1+10 • 90
2.510 +73 170

j
7.0

.1,090 I+10 142 | 7.5
7.010 |-40 1890

]
4.1

6.150 ,*325 5.3
2.700

| 82.36 2.9

icn I I n '
Western Mining (50ci™

j

11 |

Woolworth.

I 5-5
1 PARIS

t2.32 +0.05
S0-30
10.89

tUl
10.25
10.32 +0.01
10.17 '+0.O1
12.70

.
1+0.

M

12.42 ;+iu»
11.00 1

11.40 ;+0.08
11.65 +0.02
10.12 l+O.OT

10.35 l-0-O l

1L64 f+fl.OI

12.70
|

10.65 H,.02

10.3D I+0JI2

TO-32 1+0.02

11.77 1+0.06
tO.72

Rustanburg Plat.
St. HelBna ™
Southvast
Gold Fields 5A
Union Corporation ...
Do Beers Deferred

. ...
Blyvooruitzicbr "

East Rand Pty
Free itote Geduld......
President Brand
President Steyn
SUilaniein .
Welfcom
West Drlslontein
V/estem Holdings ....
Westarn Deep .........

INDUSTRIALS

I Price
;
+ or Div. ;Y!d

|
Frs. I — Frs. *

Rente 4}„.,

Petrofina 3>20 ;+2b"'iab
)
5.3 f?rUaurd^f

d V 398 e'vSoc Gun Banque 5.305 204 , 6.1 «« L-6i?i

NedMidBkiF1.70 197.Sid + 2.0
Oco (Fl.SOi.. !

OGEM (Fl.lOi. ..

Van Ommeran..
Pakhoed iFI.20i :

Philips, FI. 10)
RjnSchVeriFIlOO
Robeco iFi.bOt..
Rolinco (FI.50'..;

169.8 + 1.8
|
36 I 4.2

29.7 +0.2, 23 1 7.7
161.5-0.5: -I —
48.3+0.1 - -
24.8+0.1 17 6.8
88.0 - -

166.01+0.6 '25.6 7.7
128.5 +0.5 , s I

-

Soc Gen Banque 5.305 204
j
6.

1

— —
,
- Soc. Gen. Belge:2.060 |+20 140 6.8

23.0 +0.3 > 1.2 1 5.2 Sofina 13.500
I

'815 6.1
120.5—0.7; .<5 2.5 Solvay . 2.455 ,+ 5 .12.10,8.5
47.2 19 - 8.0 Traction Elect..;2.810 -50 170 ' 6.2
107.6 - 1.5 48

1
4.4 UCB . ... 1 1.176 h8 -I

S8.7.
1
21 7.1 Un Mm. ilrlOi...' 740 +2 50(6.8
22

|
5.6 VldlicM'ntagnel 1.660 1+80 —

|
-

- SWITZERLAND t

26.SS 4.9
18.96 2.4
42 4.5

3U 7.8
70.2S! 7.2
12 ZJ6
7.5 1 JJS
12 \ 9.3

Rorento iFlIsO-I'! 122i5 + 0^1 Il9.3 3.B

Price I + or| Div.TId.
J»n’ 8 Frc-

j
%

RoyalDutchFI20 122.1 < '53.76! 8.8
Slavenburg.... 240.5 20 8.3
TokyoPac Hides: 127.5 S0.!0' 0.6
Unilever 1 FI.2O 1

.' 122 1 42.81 7.0
Viking Res. ; 40.0 :F0.2o! 1.2

122.1< '53.7 Aluminium... .... 1.175 —5 8 3.4
BBC A'-- :i,670 —5 10 3.0
CibaGeigyFr 100 1.170 22 1.9
Do. Part Cert .1 890 +5 23 2.4

.. Do. Reg .... .1 665 -1 22 3.3
Wes t.U t r. Hypok 418.0+3.01 33 I 3.8 Credit Suisse ... .2.250 +15 16 3.6

i i i Electrowatt ,1,835 10 2.7
' —— Fischen George.! 870 5

j

4.4
HoffmanptCert. 70.000 -2QOllOo| 1.6

Do. iSmalfi 7.000
;

1110 1.6

> Intcrfooq B. .. . 3.825 .... 21 2.7COPENHAGEN 4* Jolmoli (Fr.lOOj 1.435
j

...< 21 1.5
. _

. , ^ - Nestle iPr. 100(3.190 (*86.5 2.7
. _ Price + or

;

Div. Yld. Do. Rog S.33S
j

.»B6.7 3.7
Jan. 8 Kroner —!>.?, OomkonB<Fa50 2.575 !-6

| 13 1.5
PlrelllSIPiFlOO,.' 285 i+.l is 5.3

. . ,
. . : .

Sandoz (F.250>. 3.825 1 26 1.7

. Hit* ' 11
I
7.9

| Do. Part Certs 467 '+1 26 2.8Danske Bank.....
132J*' 12 ' 9,8 / Schind'rCtFlOOl 295 1-2 12 4.1

SulzerCtiF. lOOll 340 +1 14 4.1
Swissair iF.350i! 785 1—1 10 4.4
Sw.Bk.CpiFlOO), 369 1 10 2.8

=g»;j
jII iiris n

5.K!™' rflu.Tl:
|
J! I;I

Zurl°1’ « »*

..... 21 2.7

...J 21 1.5
(*86.5 2.7

Aquitaine _! 535 1 26.26 4.9
BIC 586 '—4 13.36 8.4
Bouygues 946 '—10 42 4.5
B.S.N. Gervais...' 540 .—10 40^ 7.5
Carrefoor. 1.950 ' + 20 75 3.9
C. G.E.....' * 405 ‘+3 JU 7.8
C i.T. Alcatel— 9B8 , + l 70.25:7.2
Cie Bancftirs-. .. 480 12 2J5
Club Moditer 502 +3 T.5 13
Cr'dlt C'm.Fr’cBj 12831.+- 1.0 12 9^
Creusot Loire-..; 63.S+0JI — —
Dumez 658 L >«5.7B 5.1
Fr. Petroies 141.0 +U 14.1 T0.0
Gen. Occld'ntTe;. 262 id — 8.26 3-3
lmetal.-....'M.......i 52.0 —0 B 5.7 10^-
Jacques Borei -( I2l_5

:
+3JS — —

Lafarge...—. «593,+2-4 U.77 6.5
LOreaL.-.4 J 725 +7 IsjSi 2J2
Legrand--

1
L88I 38.75 2.0

MaisonsPheonxi 539 +1
;
39.9 7.4

Michelin "B". ...11472 1—24 . 376 3.1.
MootHennessey 678 i+4 ' 12.6 2.2
Moulinex. 133.2 1—0.3 •'

- 2 Z3.
Paribas.—...-..- 210 !+l .9.75 4.6
Poehiney. - 71.1 1

—1.0 , 7.5 10.6
Pernod Rlcard.. 315.8—0.9 7.6 2.4-
PeugeotCitroen 467 —3 17.® 5.6
Poolain. 205.21+ r.B; — — •

RadioTchniqua 422 ]—

1

’ 27 6.4
Redouta

\ 556 - 1—4 „ 30 M
Rhone Poulonc.) 117.5;—0.5 .9- T.6

Andeisbanken. ' 139lj
Danske Bank....! I22h
East Asiatic Co.. 13U« ...
Finansoanken ..,

133ij + u
Bryggeriar 322 —1
For Papir 75
Handelsbank.. .1 125 -

. .

G Nthn H iKr90i- 285 -is
Nord Kabol 1751*.+ U
Novolnd'strlei B. 215is —

1

Oliefabrik ' 1241: + 2
Prlvatbank 131

;
+t»

Provinsbonk 139 •. .

Soph.Berensen. 358'z'
Suporfos 16514' +

1

4

139*4 11
I

7.9
122V 12 ! 9.8
13I3« ... 12

j

9.1
1331* + 14

I 15 9.7
322 .— 1 12 ! 3.7

125 •
. .. 12 ! 8.8

285 -I;
1 12 I 3.8

17SI+.+ >4 12
|
6.8

-5.090 i + 5
.il 1.525 i-25

B
I
5.B

12
;
9.2

11
1
8.0

12 ' 3.3
12 I 7.2

Poolain. 203.2^ + 1.

3

1 —1—'
RadioTchniqua- 422 ]— 1 ’. 274 6.4
Reroute

\ 556 - 1—4 ^ 30 l BjS
Rhone Poulonc.) 117.5;—0.5- 9 T.6 ,

St. Gobain :... 1493f+ 1.4 jltra 9.7
Skis Roulgnol-| 1,930 . +d6 I. aol.ldl 1-.

Suez
; 297.7}+'U7j 23.&J 8.6 j

Totemecanlque , B50 7+ 11 I 25jt 3.0
Thomson Brandtl 238-2.—0.8 lsja 6.4
Usinor-..

1
12.6—

0

.4 1 — j
—

STOCKHOLM

, B LPfic«
|

+ oriOiv7:Yld.
Jan. B

j

Kronor
j

—
|
Kr. ! %

5 I 2.4
5 ;3J4
B • 6.0
.6 6.2

; i

Creditanstalt.- 342
: , 10 2.9

Ponmoo&or
|

270 9" 3.3
SCICCta

|
575 +2

I

38 8.4
,

Sompent 75 1

. ...
'

Steyr DamMer- ] 200 * 8* 4.0
|

Veit Magne*it.. i 245 :+i > 10
,I
4.1 ,

MJi+fiLOr 6 B^aasr
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Kenya faces

invasion
By John YfornH inNaJrobi v

' -CEJNYA ~baB.' dedared a; full
;:ilert in norttierit;.province and
" afeen emergency measures to'
- romb'at

:'

:
';locqst -swarms from

•JtfaiopiaV ;. Ogfld^ ;: Desert
Jwarnw are

- bidding out • of
control in tbeOgacteji following:
'.he . .war : ftjtwBeii- • Somali

;
,?uerri31as and '^-tbe-'-- Ei&iogiae
forces, wfiich Thb prevented
jpra'y aircraft pperattSmsi.

The wiads ir^pqw fatTOraMe
'or a locnsrt invasion : of Keny^
'he first for ,20r?e«etSr 'aisTtte‘
> ociist control «iiitL.£iCflje.Kjeaya
:army has 4^,000 fittest*?. insecti-
cides near-tbe' Kenya-IStlriopia-
’

'iomaii border:’ V _ ,

"
•

; .

N
Ground-sproytiig units lof the

inny have fcrar Land Hovers
Vaoimted with sprayera, and two
Vraying-aircraft, mobilisei, -

; The army is working in co-

: >peration with "the .Locust Con-
toI Orgamsatton-of East-Africa,
,tfbich bgs aircraft; transport,'

•• and men: working:: in Ethiopia
fsand Somalia.' •'. :•* •' .•' .--'•

BY JOHN ttWARpS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

'COPPER. PRICES ttjse strongly

yesterday on the London. Metal

Exchange, •? dodng :: at the

Wghest level since'Jiay, 1977

.'and advancing still farther in

late kerb trading.' Cash- wire-

bars. dpsed£U0l75"hp ^t“£792^5
a tonne, while the three

,
months

•-quotaSSozLgamed £llta£804J25.
'*

Q^e iise was trisgcrfd otf'by

Hbe higher trend ln-’Jidwr'York
on TTiday inigbl, -and' forecasts

«T further ' substantial ship-
ments nut of warehouse ‘ stocks.

’J : :

JO

l» 5 -

*V Sr
‘

d’u’t;

6 1-3

» -. i - *

•v to -
**

S3 . •

1. ?:
s. r

Deal agreed

on Pakistan-

*

cotton ban . ;

KARACHI—Euroi»aii ^cotton

• merchants have. reached " att
;

agreement-witaLl^kistan.«*' the-
; country’s ban bn- exports ; -of

.unwoven cotton^ • a V%
Mr. A. K» -Maebride, ' chair-

man of the -Asaociatidn of
" European

:

;Cottdti^. Merchants,
said the agreement -felTowed^
four daya of--, talfcr with' the
Paldstan Governm&itr ' :: v
He • said - fr Agreement

;

included the settlement of con-
tracts affected by - the;.: bai4_

which was imposed last month j.

to reduce ^pe^^ibh. and ease
market.pressure ; at-'Home. :

•

u,s. roasirS Jr':*
:z MOBE -COFFEE > r

' NEW YORK— Gordon Patbn
: reports, .that 4be .amount of.

I-
greeir coffee roasted ih fte U.S.,

hududing coffee: for soluhle-pro-

.. duction, in 197ft. totalled. an
estimated 16305,000 bags, up

r about-16 per cent from roast*

mgs of 1A233.0OO bags in. i077-
but 13.4 per cent lower- than;
the 1976 figure. -

;

The trade publisher reported
:
: roastihgs in the- weefc ended

* December 30, 1978, were - up
some S.Orper - cent .

ftoih thb'
. amount roasted: in. the same
- week of- 1977.

advance in copper

pioB as stocks fall

- As:, expected,; copper. Stocks
held 7 in" : LME . warehouses
dropped last . week, 1W:_4,300
tbxme^icdttmg' total holdings to
369,350 • tonnes — th&;"lowest
level .since August, i975- VJ But
further substahtiaL. shipments
out -are expected; ;emphasistng
the ^ current shortage of good
"quality ; brands stOTlablei-

Specplative. enthusiasm has
been .

• ' stimulated .
'by • . the

generaSy firmer tone of the
market, the UE.'producer price

increases and the attainment of

chartist buying points. The
narrowing of the gap between
the cash price and three
months quotation, despite high
interest rates, is also encourag-
ing more speculative partici-

pation. This was sufficiently

strong yesterday to offset some
trade selling into the market.
News from. Lima suggested

that metals output there may be
threatened once again following
;be call from union leaders for
a three-day general strike: ' But
in Canada talks are still going
on seeking a settlement of the
four-month-old International
Nickel strike, hnd talks to end
Noranda’s Gaspe copper mine
stopnage are also planned this

weeE
Cash lead surged to a new

peak of £480 a tonne in early
trading; but came back on
pro^-taking to close virtually

unchanged at £467.5 a tonne.
The three months quotation,
however, gained £4 to £432.25
reflecting predictions of more
falls in the already meagre

warehouse stocks in the next
few weeks. Last week’s stocks
fall of 75 tonnes reduced total

holdings to 15,400 tonnes.
Tin stocks unexpectedly rose

by 175 tonnes to a total of 1,760
tonnes. But the strength of
copper, an increase in the
Penang market over the week-
end and some U.S. buying in-

terest brought a modest rise in
valuer in a market still waiting
to bear what action the U.S.
is planning over stockpile ' re-
leases. It is hoped this may
become clearer during the meet-
ings of the International Tin
Council in London this month.
Aluminium stocks held in

LME warehouses rose by 800
toones to a total of 3,675 tonnes.
Trading remained subdued but
there was reported to be switch-
ing. of 99.7 per cent grade
aluminium against the lower
quality 99.5 grade spedfied
under the LME contract

Zinc stocks fell by 1.250 to
68,300 tonnes. LME silver hold-
ings rose by 10,000 to 22,970,000
ounces.

Australian wool outlook improves
-HONOEDLU — "A. : healthier

.trade.- outlook . for. Australian
Woolgrowers, beef:'and cheese
producers is predicted by Mr.
Malcolm Eraser, the - Australian
Prime Minister.-

. ?$e said here these would be
the chief - aree^ to :benefit fol-

lowing :
rhls Washington talks

with; Mn. Robert Strauss, Presi-

dent. Garter's speciat -trade
negotiator. . V .

•

* Mr. Fraser said Australian
woolgrowers could expect a 60
per cent cut in- the- U.S, wool
.Import :levy and .that .' there
would probatdy be A consider-
able boost for them1 .when U.S.
mills tooAodvanttge of cheaper
iroparted wooL

Australia’s beef .-exports to

the^ U&, which would- reach a
record 712,000 tonnes .this, year,
would continue at a high level

•for the next few -years, he
added: Meahwhile fctfks would
continue- ^ between Australian

hand U.S. nfficiels on moves to
contr{rf U3: b^ef.'imports when
domestic production was in over-

supply.^,- r

Mr. Fraser said his Govern-
menfs aitn in the negotiations

was to ensure that Australian
'producers dTd hoi suffer! from
floctoations in the U.S. domestic
beefsupply. He and Mr. Strauss
had^also-Vagneed iba&rtlut£US>-

would import more Australian
cheese.

In Sydney, trade sources
said, the Australian raw wool
market is expected to be firm
to moderately higher in the
second half of the July-to-June
1978-79 season, reports Reuter.

Prices may be lower this

week, with merchants still on
holiday and offerings high due
to the backlog from the wool
testers' strike towards the end
of the second" half. But one
source said he expected the
Australian /Wool Corporation's
(AWC) market indicator to firm
to about 325 cents a kilo from

318 cents at tile end of. the first

half and 310 cents at the end of
the 1977-78 season.

• The demand for fine wools

which developed in the first

half could continue and their
prices might firm a little more,
he added.

With major consuming
countries’ raw wool stocks low
there is a good latent demand
for Australian wool, sources
said. There is potential for the
market to rise sharply if this

demand occurs, but there would
almost certainly be a later

reaction, they added.

Floods hit sugar crop
SYDNEY— Floods In the far

north of Australia have caused
much damage and fanners in
the Cairns district estimated
they have lost up to 15 per
cent of their sugar crop.
During the past few days,

torrential rains in Northern
Queensland cut roads and tele-

phone links and washed away
railway lines.

In Washington, a draft version
of new domestic sugar legisla-

tion, prepared by the Agri-
eifiture. Department, would sei-

the domestic price objective at

a minimum of 15 cents per
pound in 1979, Administration
and sugar industry officials said.

At a meeting on Friday with
various sugar interests, the
USDA unveiled a draft proposal
of legislation for a new sugar
programme covering 1979
through 1982.

However, the draft probably
would be revised before an
Administration Sugar Bill is

introduced in the forthcoming
congressional session.

U.S. cocoa
demand
higher
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA PRICES fell on the
London futures market yes-

terday afternoon following an
announcement that U.S.
fourth quarter 1978 grindings
were 14,7 per cent up on the

corresponding quarter of the
previous year.
The figure confirmed most

dealers* foreeasts for the U.S.
grind hut evidently dis-

appointed some speculators
who had been influenced by
isolated predictions that the
rise, might he as high as 22
per cent
These forecasts encouraged

a firm tone early in the day
but prices had started to drift

even before the offlefaj figure
was announced by the U.S.
Chocolate Manufacturers* As*
soeiaiion.

Following the announce-
ment the fall gathered pace
and by the close May delivery
eocoa was quoted at £1,964
a tonne, down £26.5 on the
day.
October-December UJS.

cocoa bean grindings totalled
49,897 short tons compared
with 43.485 in the same
period of 1977. the Associa-
tion said. Total 1978 grindings'
were 179.307 short tons com-
pared with 202,555 in 1977.
London traders said the

UK fourth quarter grind was
still expected to be about un-
changed but the West German
figure could show a small
increase.

NZ visit for

Gundelach
WELLINGTON— EEC agricul-

ture commissioner, Finn
Gundelach, is due here on
February 26 to discuss with
New Zealand the whole range
of agricultural links with the-

EEC.
There has been no official

announcement of the visit but
it. is thought Mr. Gundelach
could bring a request for New
Zealand to cut its 1979 butter
quota of 120,000 tonnes and
1980 quota of 115,000 tonnes in
return for increased prices.

DANISH PIG HERD
INCREASES 11%

DENMARK’S pig herd on
December 1, 1978. totalled
9.18m, an increase of 11 per cent
compared with December. 1977.

' The number of sows increased
by 8 per cent to 979,000, and the
number of sows in pig by 5.9

per cent -to 635,000, said the
Bureau of Statistics.

BANGLADESH

Bold plan for food

SENIOR ' OFFICIALS in
Bangladesh have produced an
outline plan to change com-
pletely the main foodcrop grow-
ing season from summer to

winter.
They say if it can be

implemented ft will allow the
country to get rid of the food
deficit and actually, enable
Bangladesh to become an
exporter of food.
« is a splendid plan—yet it

neatly and precisely illustrates

what is wrong with Bangladesh.
Food production in Bangla-

desh has been steadily improv-
ing over the last few years. In
the 1978 crop year, despite
some setbacks, total production
should reach about 13.6m tons,
an improvement of 300,000 tons
on the previous year. This still

means that the country will
need imports of more than lm
tons.

All but a few hundred
thousand tons of the food pro-
duction is rice and the bulk of
that is grown during the
monsoon. This crop, known as
Aman, normally contributes
between 7m and 7.5m tons. The
two smaller crops, the Aus (or
summer) and the Boro (or
winter) each add 2.5m to 3m
tons.
However, inspired by the

success of the programme for
winter wheat, the officials have
been looking again at the areas
and yields of the various rice
crops.
Dr. Chowdhury. a former FAO

official and now the member of

the Bangladesh Planning Com-
mission in charge of agriculture,
pointed out that the best yield
from the Aman season rice was
half a ton an acre. That of Aus
rice was lower,, about 0.33 ton.

But toe Boro rice was yielding

BY KEVIN RAFFERTY

an average of 13 tons.

It is easy to explain the
differences. The Boro crop has
benefited most from the new
seeds of the “ Green revolution.”

Because of the immense
amounts of monsoon water
around in the Aman period it

has not been possible to. develop

a new seed variety that success-
fully resists flooding.
There are other advantages

in the Boro period. It is the
best time for unbroken sun-
light a&d there are fewer pests.

So, says Dr. Chowdhury. there
are many reasons for advocat-

ing a switch to winter produc-
tion. But there is just one vital

thing missing for, massive win-
ter rice or wheat production

—

water.
In a land criss-crossed by

rivers and where ferry is often
tbe only means of reaching a

place it is sd irony that there
should be a shortage of water.
- But Dr. Chowdhury points out
that there are plenty of water
sources which remain un-
tapped. The backbone of the
programme to shift tbe main
crop period should be a big
Irrigation programme.
Bangladesh's 14.000 low lift

pumps have exhausted the sur-

face water, but there is plenty
of underground, water and if

30,000 to 40,000 deep tubewells
and 50.000 to 70,000 shallow

tubewells are sunk the problem
would be solved. At present
there are fewer than 10.000

tubewells overall.

If only15m of the 22m acres

currently under rice could be
switched to a Boro crop yield-

ing one ton per acre it would
solve the food problem and
Bangladesh would happily

.
be

able to export.

Of course, there are problems.

It costs about 15,000 Taka (£500)

to build a single Shallow tube-

well and 200,000 "taka to build

a deep one. Building thousands
of tubewells would absorb most
of the development expenditure
on agriculture for yean and
years ahead.
There is the social question of

whether a large drive to build
more tubewells would . not
exacerbate the already pre-
cariotis position of millions of

smaller farmers. Many of these
cannot pay back tbe loans on
even the heavily subsidised
present programme.
Mr. Obaidullah Khan, Agri-

culture Secretary, says that the
average costs of irrigation per
cropping season amount to

450 taka an acre whereas the
operational costs “cannot
exceed 250 taka.” The differ-

ence is the heavy charges made
by the irrigation group mana-
gers who are the large fanners.
The Agriculture Secretary is

worried by the possible, reper-
cussions of the present pro-

gramme to accelerate crop
production and achieve food-

grain self-sufficiency. He says':

“ It threatens to create in1

equality of wea^h and oppor-

tunity in the rural areas and
lay the basis for polarisation .of

the landed and the landless.” *:

'

Bangladesh food Six
- There is also the problem of

maintenance. A problem with
the tubewells Bangladesh has

at present is that they break
down and are left unmended.
There is little good manage-
ment to check that the tube-

wells are overhauled and looked
after properly.

So although food self-

sufficiency looks easily within
reach on paper, in practice it

will be a long, hard struggle.

Brazil set to ease soya export curbs
RIO DE JANEIRO' — Brazil

plans a freer export marketing
policy for its prospective record

soyabean.crop this year, accord-

ing sources from the foreign
trade department of the Bank
of Brazil (CACEXI.

Following a meeting of the

CACEX soyabean committee,
the sources said instead of
basing the policy on controlling

exports by quotas it will centre
on monthly quotas for crushers
for supplying tbe home market

CAGES is due to meet
crushers on January: 23 to

discuss whether in arrangement
of this sort for the whole season
is feasible, and how it could
work in detail.

The sources said against the
new crop quotas released so far,

CACEX has issued export regis-

strations for 470,000 tonnes of

beans, 720,000 tonnes of meal
and 76.000 tonnes of oiL
Meanwhile CACEX freed a

further -80,000 tonnes of old-

crop soyabean oil for export
and 55,000 tonnes of old-crop

Soyabean meal
• This follows the release

before Christmas of 190,000

tonnes of old-crop meal for

export Very little old-crop

oil has been let out since

exports were suspended last

March, except for those linked

to- a commitment by the shipper
to import the same amount
later.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASK METAIS
COPPER—wary strong in nctivu trad-

tng on tfce London Moral Eycbonoo es .

a further reduction lit warehouse atooka

;

coupled with forecasts of iunher 'suh^
sumiat outgoings o? stocks caused Os .

contango to narrow!and boosted sanrK
mant in the .mariec. Forward metal

;

opened a'rodmf , ifc'e - £796 ' Jewel and
gradually mavod -ahead -to. doe* at the -

day's hlgiieet Jevaf^ol fB07.5 ob .tho-

lece kerb with' specuJattye . end chartist
buying being only partly, met by trade
selling. Turnover 28.150 tonn®a. 7 -

: V a-m7
COPPER OflWrial

«| - pj».
,— i Uzwfllalal

)

4. A.5. .4,' Cstjtodes, cash £775. £775.5.
tttfae .months £791. 91 J>. Kerbs: Wire-
bars..- three -months . £804. 5. 4£. 5,

55. 6. 6.5. 7. 8. 7/6. 7,-6S. 7. 7.5. 7.

TIN—Firmer irf. faJrfy active, trading.
-A '-rise in .'-the - 'Penang market saw
fon&ffd /nets Jf open at £6,910 aha move
Up- to £8,950."- But an unexpected rise
in wareHouse stocks caused profit-

taking nd hedge selling which pared
the prlcu to -£6,920 gn the morning
KorbrJp -ttra.ftemaon the strength of'
copper coupled with U.S. physical
demand and chartist buying prompted
e rise: to £8.965 on the. late kerb.
Turnsver 1*430 tonnes.

LEAD—Gained ground in hectic trad-
ing. Forward metal opened at £428
and quickly moved up to £438 in the
first ring as renewed speculative and
chartist buying followed a tall in ware-
house stocks. However, at this level

the market encountered small profit-

taking and the price eased thereafter

to’cLose at £433.5 on tha late kerb. Cash
metal touched a record £480 at tha
start of morning ring trading with the
backwardation widening to around £42.
Turnover 8,275 tonnes.

78?;54T+^Wj - 7BZ-JS
3 BoonthsJ 706.6-9 +7 d B04-JS
Settl'd,T«f '7.78

Gtttbodss] • » it

Cash -769JS- ;«J5
:

V75-.8
3 moothxj 788-3r7 +Z.. | 701.5tB-
Seeu'nwia 7603 -;*i
UJSJSmk}-

e

L:--J

Amalgamated Metal -Trqd log reported
,

that In
. the mdnrtpq cub .‘wltsbani

traded at £788^87.V88. three months
£799, 99.5,. 99. Cathodes,, cash £768.5/.
three .months £787, 86, 86.5. 87. Kerbs:
Wi rebars. threaT months' £735: . 'Aflac-,
no.On: " Wirebare, cash £7925, . /three
months £802. 37 3.B,:AA-5; 4.5, 4; -3£,

.-'TFC?'-'-'

• *-m"
OHIclei [t.»

p.m. j+ or
Unofficial

J

—

.5" mpotlu.
'Sattlenrt.

Standard
Cub
S -mooshfl

Straits. ‘E.

~Ne<v York

de ; e
7010-30
6920-40
7D30

'7010-30
€915-20
J
- -7030 -

JS1825

c
+85
+eo
+.60

+®
+6B
+70
+ 15

£
|
C

6990-7000+15
6935-50 j+S74t

6990-7000+25

6925-36

^

55

10SAD .

a.m.

\

OIDcial i+"!
p.iu. ;+- 'n:

CnctfDcla], —

'

£ r 1

Cubu.
I
474-5 +14.7, 465-70 Ul

.'3 month*
,
434-5 +123 432. .5. .+4

. Setfrnent
|

475
.+ 15 — • nr.._

DJ5. -3|Xtt. —
1 •36-36 1

Sales: 2.S71 (2.898) lots of 10 tonnes.
international Cocoa Organisation

'

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
for Jan. 5 176-83 (173-35). Indicator
price for Jan. 8: 15-dsy average T77.1*
(177.23); 22-day average 178.15
(178.45).

COFFEE
ROSUSTAS moved' sharply higher thia

morning due to heavy stop-loss cover-
ing in the January position. Drax*1

Burnham Lambert reported. Subsequent
trading was in a narrow range above
Ijst niqht's close and final levels were
£3 10 £15 higher. January closed only
£45 higher alter earlier trading at .£100
higher due to tore Commission House
sailing.

PRICE CHANGES
Price In tonnes unlearn otherwise

etared.

Jan. 8
;

1979 1

I-

+_f
r

j

ifoath
ago

Metals

Vne market left) . 8L256/SBI
Copper cash W Bar£792 .2

&

3 manths do. do.£804.25|

L I51.170/B0

+10.75£773-25
+ n.0£788.75

Morning: ' Standard- three months.
£8,922, 40. 35. 40. 36. 30. 20 16..

Kerb*; Standard, three months £8,920;;
Afternoon:'- Standard, three months
£6.920,125, 30; 32. 30. Karl*: Standard.
Ihrue -months . £8,930, 35, 50, 60, 65,

-80,. 65, 80, 05. -

I.G. Inflex limited.' 01^351. 3466.: :

' -Thxee-montb copper £04-811
29 Lam<mt;Eoa<L London SW10 OHS, *•

L Tsr-free frading on ctMiLiBodity ftitnrcs. ^
2. The eonanodity futures jnarket for The| smaller investor.

Morning; -Caah £480. 77. 78. 79. 78.
"77. 76. 75. 74. three months £436, 38-5.
375. 38. 375. 37. 35. Kerb: Mid Janu-
ary £48S, -three months £435. 34. After-
ncoiu Tbreo months £435. 345. 34, 33,
3Z5. 32. 335. 33. 325. Kerb: Three
months £432. 32.5. 33.
- \INC—Moved ahead reflecting tha
general trend in other base-metels. For-
ward metal opened at £355 and .rose to
£361 on the pre-market. However, profit-

taking cauaeC a setback at £356 on the
morning kerb, but renewed buying In-

terest lifted the price to £381 on the
late kerb. Turnover 5,800 tonnes.

a.m. f+ori p.m. it+or
ZDfC I Official — Cuoffictal —

Vettnbt'i
COFFEE . Close

£ par rnnae

+ ur
|
Business— I Done

Cash Cathode. (8775JS +1l.0iVB7.7S
3 months do. do.‘e?9l.?5|+11.0»£776.5
Gold —Trey oz->3225.1751—1.5 $207,875
Lead cash :....«467.5 Ul-O |£4335
3 months *432.261+4.0 £410.25
Xlckri

1
t

Free 3Ia<krf(dfHU>)!«1.6S
I 1.76

£ t £ < £
Oadbu. (346.5-7.6+ 7-25/ 348-9
3 months x 367-8 i+1.76 559-5

3475 1+15 -

COMPANY MOTICE

PROVINCE OF MATttTOBA

9}% OA 30,000,OOO la7S/l<)8$ Loan
Notice is-; liereby ; given . toVbimdhoifiero that, during the
12*aonth period ending Deaembet 8, J.976 ino- bonds have been
purchased, . .

*,

. ;
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Luxembourg, January S, 1979. v
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J The Fiscal Agent
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• •- -SAvLuxembourgeoise,

TRAWL
VEAMO SPA. ITALY {near Venice]. 'Frte».

include scheduled flights, acrommgdatton
and treatments -If -regulred.'. 01-904
2ZqZ CZ+ hows]. - Cotoor brochure.
ABTA IATA 87GS.
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mHcd fpr ytos jE42a>. r'jnie total amount
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Commoditiesin79:
SILVfflej

1
j

Bullion !+ or L.M.E. + «c

V'pffl- fixiofi
i
“

i

close —
_ troy ox. J price

j [

i Trfvrlmigformoresuccessrnyour'cbajinoditytrading
tHRyear?AreyoagrfiiogthequcHiyofadviceyou u
'need?... : :

;
' v

;.\“

V

v •
. . ,

.
Whatever happenstothemykgfe in *79, orb fldmgis-sure!

toarkefcint^igence ^
tiieygetfrom fheir

brokers . Wouldn'tyoucgreetliat themoBtimportant

factOTisactnrratep^ -
^

M’arkftgPrpyjlgg^ whichgves fiinnUDce
predlctfausatend^riarl»Bmg4sentt(?aIIonxrti«tis-
Why not8endflorafreecopy, pinstiiei^tttwaissuesol

OEtrtreeByltfmi^tE^pcsrt. .
-

'
: .f

..

TelephoM;01-4806841^writeto

:

Walsitigfaam House, SSSeefiiing Lane*

T FT8I/73
LondonEC^N4AH-

£
+2.5
+5.

S’mens ....I 3475 1+15! —
Prwairwi — | | *23.5-45

.Morning: Three months £360, 59.S. 59,
58. Kerbs: Three montfis £3575. After-

rnoons Threa months £359, 595. 80. 59.5,
5a» : Kerb: Three months £380.3. £380.

' ALUMINIUM—Barely changed in sub-
dued- trading although there was sub-
atstroal switching of 99.7 per cent.

Western origin dirty paid metal against
LME metal (99.6 per cent grade) at a
QOpremium over LME cash prices.

Forward metal edged up to £619 in the
morning* but eased back to close on the
late kerb at £817. Turnover 3,350
.tonnes.

January 1631-1635) +455;1690-1006
Han* 1369-1370 + 00.D 1395-1508
Jlay 1868-1269' +11.0 1890-1285
July 1 1211-1214.' +05.0 .'1830-1212
September J 1172-1176; +01.5 1180-1175
November ^.| 1145-1146. +OB.O 1163-1145
January.—

j

1125-12381 +045 —
Sales: 3.862 (6.030) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 5 (U.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arabics* 173.25 (173.00); . unwashed
Arabicas 136.00 (138.00): other Mild
Arabicas 13353- (134.67); Robustaa ICA
1976 132.00 (131.50): Robustas ICA 1968
133.00 (132.50). Daily average 132.67
(f33.09).

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Little interest through-
out the day, closing slightly steadier.
Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian
go down price was 233 (234) cents a
kilo (buyer, January}-

Plattnmn troy oz.-

Free IZarkee.

—

Quicksilver
Sliver troy or,

3 months .........

Tin ca*h —
5 rooaths

rtmgvten h)-..—

-

IVolIram mW elf

Zinc cash
3 monthi
Producers

Oils
Coconut (FhQ)
Groundnut—
Linseed Crude......

Palm Malayan.

£162
[£171.2
8180(80
297.Ip
304.Sp
l£8.8B6

P140-S8f
S1B2/I7
£3485
|£352.26
8720

[89561-

£3BB
5615*

u.
,
51.68
[ 1.80

Seeds
Copra Philip [g660r
So.vabaan (U^J...„|62B4.'

£156
+ 1.9 (£176.4
+S.0 3143/48
+ 0.6 299 .Ip

+ 2.1 307.4p
+ 28 .0^7,080
+ 55 .01E6 .

337.6

|S142.S3
« 137/45

+2h teZ4&.K6
+ 3.0 £356^5

[8720

+1L0j5875

+ is!b.£343
+5.0 &6B0

..4u—0,

iJJtanfn’iui
I

-• a-in. tW p-m. !f+ur
Official
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CaufliRlBi !

—
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1

'1 £ 1

!
617-6 —25 619-.3 (-.75
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1

517-.5 |n-75; 6163-7 .5

So. 1

H-6j5.
Yesterday's

Clor*
Previous
Chxe

Businres
Dene

Peb.
JUr.....
Apr-Jne
Jy-SeptJ
Out- Duri
Jan-Mar
Apr- Jne
Jv-Sept-

65.B045.ffi!

66.40-65-46

68.1068.16
80.3O-W.S6
82.60.62.65

84 £5-84.90
87.20-57^5
B3.4tW9.46

55 10-5EJO1

65.80-66.20
57-20 67.2S
59^0-58.601
61.7641.80
64 -00-84JJ5
66.26-88^6
68.40-08-50

65-75-55.40

58.7038.10
58.10-57JD
603039.^
B2.B5-S2J5
64.40-04.10
66.7548.75
694043.00

Grama
BarfiT

.
, _Home Pumre £86.16 [—O.H(£86.U

M.lie
!

I

Preach Xo. 3 Am £105 f+ 0.75(£206A
Wheat
No. 1 JSed Spring £97.26 (£965
.V. I.£Hard Winter £fi5 ..._....|£89

KnpUah MtUlng tj£92.5s I
1£95.6

Other CcnmodttiM

+ 10.0:8610
.6 1

5284-25

omina: CJsh £617. three months •£818.

18A; 18. 19. 185. 17.5. Altemoon:
'Three months Kerb; Three months
£K8. 18.5. 18.

. ,
•Cents per pound. ISM per pienL

1 0n previous unofficial close.

SILVER
, Silver, was fixed 0.7p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 237.1 p.

U.S. . cant equivalents of the fixing

levdl were: spot 000.9c. up 25c: three-

month - 614.6c. up 25s; six-month
828.5c, up 1.7c; and 12-month 652.7c.

up 0.9c. The metal opened et 285-

^6p (59753-^90) rod closed at

296V297^p (600V802C).

Sales: 19 (13) lots of 5 tonnes. 348
(230) lots ol 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) ware:

Spot 555p (55.0): Feb. Sip (56.5);
March 57.5p (57.0).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Cocoa Shipment....|£2fl2B
Future May l£l,9M

Coffee Future )

Mar .7
Cotton *A' Index— 7B.6o
Rultwr kilo 5S5p
Sugar {Usw) [£96

t—17.0 £8,117
[~S6.6Hiajl©

+3.0 U^1.1£B5
+05 ^B.TBc

I—0.5 5955p
£101

YeeierHayl + sr
Cl>ise

|

' — Buameas
Done -

Febnaiy—
April ..........

August —

_

Ocuner
Ueeamlxv ....

fpbmajrr.

SpHWWB

124.B0-2BJ +03
122^0-22.7] +'0.8
120.30-28^+0.4
126-B+213 +2.7
120.10-21.5—0.45
120.00-215 +0.S&
1 193023JJ]—0.75

25.0C-S4.8fl

25.00-22. 2fl

2630-20.60

21.m
_

Sales: 32 (64) lots' of 100 totinesT

SUGAR
2 nxmthsj 3045p H-« '303.7!

6jnunths.l311_8p +IJT —
te months 326.9p J+14 ,

—
1

- LME—Turnover 147 (4B) (ota.of

10500 os*. Morning: Three -months

m5, 4.4, 4.2- Kerbs: Three months
304.1, '4 35. Afternoon: Three months

30*. 303.9. 3.8. 3.7. Kerbs: Three

mentha 303.8, 4. 4.1, 4.5. 4.8.

COCOA
f Cocoa futures remained steady during

the morning session but although fire

1LS. grinding figure -was mud> as ex-

pected. Commission House liquidation

caused prices to close £25 lower than

Friday's levels, reported "GjII Bnd Dinfus.

LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)
£38,0(1 (same) a tonne ri> lor Nov.-
Dee. shipment. White sugar daily price
was fixed at £93.00 (aame).

Quiet conditions prevailed with fluc-

tuations contained within a narrow
range of prices, reported C. Czamikow.

Wotilwpa 6*g CMto)j868p |
,|274p

_

> Nominal. 1 New crop. 4 Unquoted,
n Jan.-March. q Jan.-Fab. r Feb.-
March, j March. iFeb- a per ton.

x Indicator.

WHITE SUQAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Fob.
94.00. 95.00, 94.75-93.50, 57; April

100.10, 100.50. -10050. 76: 3uly“105./5;
106.25. 106.75-106,25, 14; Sept. 111.75,

112J5, 112JS, 1; Not, 117.75, 11850,
nil, nil; Feb. 12350. 124.00, nil, . nil;

April 12750, 129.00, nil,. nil. Sales 148.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains

opened 10-15p lower. - Wheat values
eased to trade 45-66p lower on com-
mercial selling, the main interest being

in tha spot where country short cover,

-ing was evident. Barley values also
eased in reasonable volume to close
25-35p lower on the day. New crape

wore virtually neglected and closed

25*35p lower on wheat and 15-2Dp

lower on barley, ACL) reported.

awer
Pref- Yesterday's* Previous i Budnees-
Comm- Close

!

Close
! •Done

Loa.

lYesWrrteyV+or, BusIbcu

COCOA
I

Close
;
— Jjfwv

£ par tonne

Hatch!.. 105,95-84.90, 104.7b-04.BD 05.1043.90

Mar..... 10S.HMK.7D, 1D7.46-B7.50 Q8JJ0-M.G5

Aog 11050-10,10)10.70-1D.M 11.25-90JS
Oct 1 1250-12.E'l IS.76-12.00 15.70-1255

Dec. 1 1555-15. S5- 1 16.S5-1 550 1BJ6-18.00
Vareh ..j I29JU-2S.1S|720.75-21.00 2UJ0-25.5&
May 112250-2250=123^5-25.76 —

WHEA

SI'Dth|

LT

Yesterday’s:

ctoee
+ OT

a
Yesterday's

dose

M£T
+br

Jan ...

liar...

aiey-
Sept.
>'ov—

9UK)
93.55
96.15
9a40
93JUL

-0.50
1-0.45
—0.45
—035
-CM

84.05
85.15
88.75
84.40
67.35

—0.30
—035
+2.26
U4L15
-030

w+i
.

.
'-i950.fi-51.fl 1—20-5 1888JJ-25.0

stay 1S3JL5&.0 ,—zi-5 asnjuaea
jore .1972.0-75.0 1-24-0 2007JL1371

Sept 1990-0-325 —|Z5 ZDIT.O-ISSO

Deo™ 1997.0-2000 ;-155 2D25Jl-2fl01

iUrefa 2000.9454 P-115 2005.8-2000

May.; -™2TO-B.10.D VB5 i
—

Sales:. 941, (1,158). lots of 50 tonnes.

.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

.
granulated basis white sugar was
£26455 (same) a tonne tor home trade
and £157.50 (seme) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (ll.S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 5:

Itey^7.79 (7.77); 15-day average 7.98

Business done—Wheat: Jan. 9?-25-

91.25. March S3.95-93.60, May 96-45-

96.15. Sept. 90.60-90.80. Nov. nil. Seles

108. Barley: Jan. 84.30-84,05, March
86.4045.15, May 88^0-68.75. Sept.
84.50-84.40. Nov. nil. Seles 169-

IMPOffTH?—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13«r

per cent. Jan. 97:25. Tilbury. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent.

Jan., Feb,. March 88.75 treiiahlpnwnC

East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13**J>er
cant. Fab. 85.00, transhipment East
Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French Jan. 108.0 quoted. East Coast.

S. African Wbhe Jan. 99, S. African

Yellow Jan; 82.- Barley: English lead

fob Jan. 86.50, Feb. 88.25, April-June
91.75, East Coast.
Soyabean meal—

S

bIbs at call nil.

HGCA—Location ax-farm spot prices.
Other milling wheat: Cambridge 90.00.

Feed barley: Cambridge 81.90.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

waek beginning Jan. 15 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
remain unchanged.

HGCA—Regional and UK average
ex-farm spot prices for waek ending
Jan. 4. Other Milling Wheat: East
90.50. E. Midlands 89.30. N.E. 92.10.
N.W. 90.00. UK 90.50. Feed Barley;

S.E. «M0.' S.W. 80.70. East 80.90.

E. Midlands B0.B0. W. Midlands 80.20.

N.E. 80.20, N.W. B1.20, Scotland 81.80.

UK forward prices for delivery during
March. M Wheat (Bread) 95.70,

M Wheat (Other) 92.20. Feed Wheat K
SO.50. Malting Barter 8920. Feed
Barley 82.30. April M Wheat (Bread)
97.30. M Wheat (Other) 95.50. Feed
Wheat K 93.00, Malting Bariay 84.20,
Feed Barley 83.40.

MARK LANE: Quiet with confusion
on how transport strike will afiact the
trade.

Milling wheat delivered London: Jan.
£92.50. Fab. £94.25. March C98-25. Aprll-
May-June £100.50.
Denaturable quality wheat delivered

East Anglia: Jan. £91.50, Feb. £93.60,
March £94.75, April-May-June £97.75.
Barley delivered East Anglia: Jan.

£85.50, Feb. E88.25. March £87.25.

April-May-June £90.25.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for

Jan. 9 in order of current levy plus
Fab., March and April premiums (with
previous in brackets) all in units ol.

account per tonne. Common wheat:
88.15, rest nil (88.15, rear nil). Barley:

91.33, 3.81, 3.81. 3.81 (91.33. 3.81. 3.81.

3.81).. Oats: 87.38. rest nil (67.38, rest
nil). Maize (other than hybrid lor
seeding): 82.80. rest nil (82.80, rest
nil). Buckwheat: 6.02, rest nil (8.02,

rest nil). Millet: 73.87. fast nil (73.87.
rest nil). Grain sorghum: 82.85. nil.

nil. 1.80 (82.85. nil. nil. 18.80). Flour
levies: Wheat or mixed wheat and rye
flour 134.90 (134.90). Rye Flour.
138.33 (138.33).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller), arch 210.0, 2SO.0; May
215.0. 223.0: July 220.0. 230.0-, Oct.
234.0. 242.0: arch 236.0, 244.0: ay 239.0,
250.0: July 239.0. 250.0. Sales: Nil.

SYDNEY GREASY: Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract March 350.0, 360-7. 350.5-

350.0. 9: May 358.0. 3S8.7. nil. nil: July
3B2.0. 362.7. 382.5-362.5. 1; Oct. 383.5.

355.0. 384 0-364.0. 7: Dec. 368.4. 3684.
368.5-388.0. 11; March 371 JO. 3725, nil,

ml; May 373.0, 374.0, nil. nil: July
375.4. 376.0, 376.0-375.5, 5. Sales: 33.

BRADFORD—Prices showed little

change though medium crossbreds
appreciated alightly. No panic buying
was indicated, though much of the
industry was lully aware that the flow

-of wool -from ports and possibly other
stores must be held up by the trans-
port drivers strike end picketing
activities.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller). March 183.0,

May 184.0. 18B.0. July T8S.0, 190.0: Oct
169.0. 193.0: Dec. 191.0. 197.0: March
192.0. 198.0; ay 193.0. 199.0: July 193.0.

199.0. Sales; Nil.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales amounted to 12 tonnes.
Limited Interest continued with only
occasional transactions. Follow-up
purchases were recorded m certain

JUTE
JUTE~-Juta EPCS reduced Jen. -Feb,

C and F Dundee: BWC £285. BWD £252*

BTC £270. BTD £256. C and F Antwerp:

BWB 3570. BWC $53$, BWD S5i7. STB
572. BTC StSS, BTD S5Z7. Jute goods
quiet, mills were on strike. Jen.-Fab.

C end F Dundee 40in 100Z £11.16,

40in 7**oz £860. BTW £2.993.

*
TEA—53.833 packages ware offered

at London auction yesterday. Demand
was good and general. Average pnee
indications: quality 138p per kilo

(sBme): medium 118p (120p): plain.

84p (79p>- •

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
fair. Prices at ship's aide (unprocessed)

par stone: Shell cod S42D-C5.00.

codlings £3.00-0.50: large haddock
tA.2Q-C5.00, medium C4.6O-C5.0O, small

E3.80-C4.1Q: large plaice £5.50, medium
£4.SO-£5.60, best small C4.00-C4.80.
Large skinned dogfish £9.00, medium
£6.00: rockfish C1.50-C2.10; reds £1.80-'

£2.10.
•

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.

Potatoes, Round Whites—March 6.03-
6.07 (5.75). April 6.33-6.35 (6.09). May
7.21-7.23, Nov. 5.66-5.69, arch 6.45-6.52,
April unquoted, ay 7.95-7.99; Sales:
2.945.

• • • CHICAGO, Jan. 8. •

tLard—Chicago loose 24.37 (25.87).
NY. pome steam 25.87 traded -(same). *

Live Cattle—Jen. 60.00 (60.00). Feb:
61

.25-

81.20 161.571. April- 63.75-63.85.
June 64.80-84.75. Aug. 63.75-63.77, Oct,
63.17-53.25, Dec. 53.85-53.95 bid, Jan.
63.80 asked, Feb. 63.60. April 63.80
asked. Sales; 30,530.
Uve Hogs—Feb. S0.S0-50.30 (50.K1.

April 47.00-47.10 (47.35). June 48.12-
48.25. July 48.00-48.45, Aug. 48.35 bid-
46.60, Oct. 44.50. Dec. 45.50 asked. Feb.
46.00. April 44.50 asked. Sales; 5,796.

ttMaixe — March229V229*4 fZBft1-'.

May 238 (236h). duty 2A3U. Sept. 245.
Dec. 243V2433. M.aich 257V
Plywood—Jan. 2200 (21.98), March

2t.78-2i.80 (21.62), May 21.23. July
20.85-20.39, Sept 20.60, Nov, 20.40.
Jan. 20:45 bid.
Pork Beffv—Feb. 57. 15-75.5n /» ril.

March 56.70-56.30 (57.92). May 57.85,
Julv 57.70-57.60. Aug. 56.50. Sales:
7.527.

Shell eggs—Jan. 57.40-57.50 (57.45).
Feb. 54.40 (54^5). March 54.00, April
49.45. May 48.75. Salas: 141.

Silver—Jan. 60.05 (59.60). Fab. 60.50-
60.46 (60.06). April 61.35-61.31. June

62.25-

62.30. Auq. 63.15. Oct. 64.05, Dec..
65.00, Feb.' 65.97, April 67.00, June

68.00. Aug. 69.00. Oct. 70 00. Dac. 71.05,
Fab. 72.10. April 73.20, June 74.30. Aug.
75.45 nom.
Soyabeans—Jan. 683-682 {673M,-

March 694-695 (686*.). May 703-702. July
.706V707V Aug. 701V702. Sept. 680.
Nov. 668-668V Jan. 6764.
USoyebean MwKIm. 187.60 (185.40),

arch -1 88.70-1 B8.80 (187.10). ay 188:60-

188.GO, July 189.00-168.80, Aug. 189.00;
Sept- 188.70-188.80. Oct. 187.00:186.70.
Dec. 186.S0-186.70, Jan. 187.00.
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 24.73-24.75

(24.631. March 24.85-24 80 (24.72)7
May 24.85-24.78. July 24.75-24.80, Aug.
24.75, Sept. 24.00, OcL 23.50, Dec.
23.40. Jan. 23.20-23.25. March 23.20-
23:25.
‘Wheat—March 337-336V (334). May

328 (3254). July 3174-3174. Sept. 323,
Dec. 334. March 344.

All cents per pound ex-warehouao
unless otherwise stated- * Sa per troy
ounce—100-ounce lots t Chicago loose
Ss per IDO lbs—Dept, of Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam lob NY bulk
tank cars, f Cents per 55-lb bushal
ax-warehouse. 5.000- bushal Iota. § Ss.
par troy ounce lor 50-oz units of 99.B
per cent purity delivered NY. D Cents
-per troy ounce ex-warehouse. || New
'* B '* contract in Ss a short ton for
bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered
fob care Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. ** Cants per 53-lb bushel in
Store. ft Cents per 24-lb bushel.

per aft.in bushel ex-warehouse.
.45 .Cents per 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse,
1,000- bushel lots. 64 CSs pet. tonne. .

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Jan. 8.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
13.6 per cent Jan.-Merch S150 per
tonne. U.S. Herd Winter ord. Jani-
March $149 per tonne.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow April

$115.50, Jan. $114. Jan.-March 114.25,
April-June $114.50, July-Sept. $115.75,
Oct.-Dec. $115.75.

PARIS. Jan. 8.

Cocoa (in FFr per 100 kilos >—March"
1638-1648. May 1659-1664. July 1660-,.

1680, Sapt. 1690-1698. Dec. 1640-1645.
March 1630-1650.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—March

817-824. May 855-858. July 8S-87D,
Aug. 900-914. Oct. 930-950, Nov. 92CK.
945, Dac. 935-965, March 990-1000.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES
Jan. &| Jan. 4

1

M*nth agoj Year ago

269.06 267.76 260.62 233.13

(Base: July 1, 1952=100)

MOODY'S

Dow
Jones

Jan.
5

Jan.
4

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot ...

rtur's
384.0fij3S3.03
385.38|3B2.36

388.98j344.47
386.461336.68

Moody’s
Jan.
6 •

Jan.
4

[Year
ago

Sple ComtyB77.S973.9983 .3
|
684.1

(Average 1924.25-26=100)

REUTERS
P fTiRHI ifn 1

1
7

: 1 rTTfl

(December 31, 1931=100) (Base: September IS. 1931=100)

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMlTKRHD—Pence -per pound. Beef:

Eire hindquarters 76.0 to 77.0, lora-
uq Briars 45.0 to 46.0.
Veal: Dutch hinds end ends 100.0 to

105.0.
Lamb: English smalt 60.0 to 66.0,

medium 58.0 to 52.0, heavy 52.0 to 58.0;
Scottish medium, 54.0 to 52,0, heavy 52.0
to 60.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 38.0 to
46.0, 100-120 lb 363 io 45.0, 120-160 lb
35.0 to 43.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on week ending Jan. 13. GB—Cattle
-72.77p Per -kg.Lw. (+1.03). UK—
Sheep l33Jp per kg.est. d.c.w. (+2.0),
GB—Pigs ©.9p par kg.Lw. (-2.3).
England and Wales: Cattle numbers up
82.7 per cent, average price ' 7Z86p
( + L17). Sheep up 59.8 per cent
average 138-8p (+2.5). Pig no com-
parison. average 63-Bp ( -2.4).

.
Scot-

land; Cattle down 37j) per cant, average
.

72.03p (+0.16). Sheep- down 9.7 per
cent, average 13£5p (-4.2). Pig down
41.7 per cent, overate 65.4p (+0.7).
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

stock prices at rapresentetiva markets
on January 8; GB cattle 74.15p per

kg. I.w. (+0.64). UK sheep 138.50 per
kg. «t. d.c.w. (-3.7). GB pigs 62.2p

per kg. I.w. (-3.9). England end
Wales;. Cattle average price 74.20p
(+0,69). Sheep average price 138.3p
(-3.0). Pig sv&rspe price 62. Ip
(-4.0). Scotland: Catde average once
73.60p. - Sheep average price 137.4o.

Pig numbers average price 68.Sp. No
number changes and no Scottish price

changes due to the Bank Holiday last

weak.
COVENT GARDEN (Prices i" starling

par package except where otherwise

satad)—Imported produce: lemons—

Italian: 120s new crop 5.7DJ3.00:
Cyprus: Trays 4.50-5.50. Boxes 80/lSQs

4.50-

8.00: Californian: Canons 90/1 65s
B.00-8.00. Oranges—Span ia: Navel/
Navelines 3.20-3.80: Egyptian: Balsdi
2.60-3.00: Israeli: 3.30-4.30. Shamou'ti

3.50-

4-55. Sevilles—Spanish; 5.50.
Clementines—Cyprus; 10 kilos 3.29-
3.60: Moroccan: 3.20-4.00. Satsumas-^-
Spania; Trays 2.40-3.20. Grapefruit—
Texas: Rad Blush 4.504.60: Floridk:
4.60® Cyprus: 2.20-3.60: Israeli: Jaffa
40/75 3.5D-3.75, Apples—French: Stark
Crimson 40-lb 138/1 63s 4.40-5.30. 20-(b
B4s 1.70-2.00. 72s 2.30-2.40. Golden
Delicious 20-lb 72s 2.00-2.40, 84e 1.80-
2-00, 40-lb 138/163/175s 3.504.00,
tumble pack, per pound 0.07: Granny
Smith 20-lb 72s 1 .90-2^0, 84s 1.70-1.50,
large boxes 138/150/163 3.604.40.
jumble pack 55/6/ 31 -lb par pound
0.06-0.07. Bananas—Jamaican: Par
pound 0.15-0.16. Grapa&—Spanish:
Almeria 2.50-2.60, Negri 3.20-3.30:
Californian: Rad Emperor 20/23-lb 8.50.
Avocados—Israeli: 3.30-3.50. Melons

—

SpBnish: Green 6.5D-7.Q0, 15 kilo boxes
12'15s 11.00. Onions—Spanish: 5.60-
5.80: Dutch: 3.00: Polish: 3.50:
Spanish: 1.50-2.50; Canary: 2.804.0O.
Canadian: 50-lb 4.60.

English FVoduce: Potatoes—Per 25
kilos 2.10-230. Lettuce—Per 12 round
1.30-1-50. Mushrooms—Par pound 0.50
0.80. Apples—Per pound Bramlay 0.05^
0.10; Cox's Orange Pippin 0.05-012-
Worcester Pearmam 0.04-0.05: puesati
0.06-0.09; Spanan 0.08-0.10. Pears—
Per pound Conference 0.10-0.1$, Comics
0.14-0.18. Cabbages—Par crate 1.50;
Beetrout—Per 28-Jb 1.60, Carrots Per
38-lb 130-2.00. CepsiSnuZrgtZS

Onions—-Per baa 2,60-2 to'
Rhubarb—Per pound 0.24-025. Swedes

^-Ib 2.50. Parenlps—Per 28-lb 3JO.Sp«wts—Per pound 0.05-0.10.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities end firmly on Esso and Shell pay acceptance

Index puts on 4.9 to 484.4—Speculative issues prominent

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
"poo. t Aydar.'

. aa . aoau-.'-

Account Dealing Dates
Option

* First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Dec. 11 Dec. 28 Dec. 29 Jan. 9
Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23

Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
* •• New tint* dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets made a firm

showing yesterday, mainly on
sentiment helped by the Esso and
Shell tanker drivers' votes to
accept the offered pay terras.

Business remained small as seen
in the continuing low level of
markings, which amounted to

3.596 compared with last week’s
daily average of 3,298. but the

feeling of relief at the improve-
ment in the outlook for oil and
petrol deliveries was clearly
illustrated by the changed tone
in prices oF the equity leaders.

The opening tone was cautious

as reflected in the 2-point fall

in the FT 30-sharc index at the

'first. 10 a.ra., calculation: three
hours later, the index was a mere

' 0.2 harder on balance, but hy the

close had shown a near-7 turn-

round at 4S4.4 for a net rise on
the flay of 4.9.

The turn for firmer conditions

in the leaders ahead of the better

news for petrol pump supplies

rested on the virtual absence of
sellers of size, with Oil shares,

steady earlier in the day. being
marked a few pence better late

in line with the improved .tone

hut with buyers still scarce.

Second-line equities, on the
other hand, continued to attract

3 reasonable following, with
those recommended in the week-
end Press often making good
progress while the early
announcement of the long-

awaited offers from Sime Darby
•for Guthrie—worth about £122m
—stimulated renewed activity in

actual and rumoured bid situa-

tions as well as pushing Guthrie
shares up by 92 to 437p, after

443d.
Yesterday's company trading

announcements, though contain-
ing no big names, were usually
on the optimistic side, and the

.firm conditions overall were
!
mirrored in a five-to-two majority
of rises over falls in all FT-
quoted industrials and also in the
well-spread 66 new 1978-79 highs
recorded as against only four new
lows.

British Funds ended with a
generally firm appearance. Short-
dated stocks in particular en-

countered demand and final

quotations recorded rises extend-
ing to 9/16 and occasionally
more. Conditionsin the longer-
dated stocks were more subdued,
hut underlying sentiment was
helped by news of the Esso and
Shell oil tanker drivers' votes.

Some switching was in progress
from the shorts into the medium-

dated tap stock. Exchequer 12)

per cent 19S5. which closed J-

higher at 972- The Wholesale
price indices were well received,

but had little impact
A good early demand for

premium rise to 855 per cent

hut the appearance of a fairly

large institutional seller towards
the close brought it back to end
a fraction easier on balance at

83i per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.6947

(0.7021).
Business in the Traded Option

market got off to an extremely
slow start and only 262 contracts

were completed compared with
last Friday's 256.

Banks up late
A rising market last week in

response to Press comment, the

major clearing banks continued
fimriy yesterday. Unaltered for

most of the day. prices

responded to late inter-office

demand to close around the day’s

best. Barclays finished 7 to tint

good at 3S5p. Elsewhere. FNFC
gained! a penny to Sp and the
Warrants 3 to Sp on buying
ahead of Thursday’s preliminary-

figures.

Standing a few pence firmer

in front of the interim statement,

Hogg Robinson reacted an the
first-half profits standstill to

finish 3 down at U7p in Insur-

ances.
In liDe with markets generally.

Breweries etnded firm towards
the close. Arthur Guinness

featured, rising 6 to 171p on
institutional demand following

Press comment that the com-
pany's domicile may be trans-

ferred to Eire.

Although the undertone re-

mained firm, leading Building
descriptions passed a quiet

session with few individual

features. Burnett and Haliam-
shire stood out, however, with a

rise of 7 to 235p on favourable
weekend Press comment Costain

Deferred found a little support

and firmed 4 to 146p, while the

Ordinary, a couple of pence
easier at one stage, reverted to

unchanged at 186p. Johnson-

Richards Tiles, pending bid dis-

cussions expected to start this

week, hardened a penny to 131p,

the interim statement is due to-

morrow.
Marked a precautionary penny-

lower at the outset. ICI picked up
to close a net 3 up at 36Sp. Flsons
traded similarly and finished 2
belter at 306p. after 303p. Small
selling clipned 4 from Leigh
Interests at 136p.

10 to 208p in a thin market, and
Home Charm gained 3 to 235p
for a similar reason. Waring
and Glllow found support at 125p,

up 5. and Blackman and Conrad
put on 21 at 21^p. Jewellery con-
cern Ratnere hardened 2 more to

74p in front of today's mid-terra

results, but H. Samuel A
cheapened that much to 198; the

favourable interim statement had
already been discounted. Among
Shoes, Wearra stood out with a

Press-inspired rise of 5J to 34p,
while Ward White also- responded
to favourable comment with an
improvement of 2 to lOOp.

Buying interest was again evi-

Tobaccos

.

FJ -ACTUARIES fNLKX.

Foods held steady to firm
following a quiet trade with J.
Sainsbury and Tate and Lyle a
couple of pence better at 230p
and 187p respectively. Against
the trend, Associated Dairies
eased 3 to 200p, after 198p, and
Barker and Dobson shed 4 to
14-jp, after 14p. on suggestions
that the company could suffer
greater reprecussions than most
from the road haulage dispute.
A. G. Barr gained 6 to S2p in a
thin market on the better-than-
expected annual results.
Leading Hotels and Caterers

attracted Increased demand.
Trust Houses Forte put on 7 to

267p and Grand Metropolitan 21
to 117Jp. the latter's annual
results are due on January IS.

Elsewhere, Reo Stakis hardened
a penny to 41p following the
annual results.

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC J
1978 ’79

MFI good
A resurgence of speculative

buying on revived bid hopes
helped MFI Furniture feature
Stores with a rise of 13 to 182p.
Press comment attracted buyers
to Status Discount which added

dent in the Electrical sector.

Among the leaders. GEC eased to

324p initially but investment de-

mand subsequently took the price

to a close of 332p for a rise of
6 on the day. Pressey continued
firmly at 114p, up 2, hut EMI
finished unaltered at 143p. after

140p. Elsewhere. Muirhead
advanced 7 to 216p and United
Scientific S to 276p, while
Laurence Scott were noteworthy
for a fresh rise of 6 to 94 p.

IL Wigfall, a firm market of late,

came back 5 to 255p awaiting to-

morrow's interim statement.

Quiet conditions persisted in

the Engineering leaders- but
prices gradually edged up after

a cautious start and the final tone

was fully firm. Helped by news
of the £62m Chinese contract,

John Brown advanced 8 to 376p.

Hawker Siddeley put on 6 to

230p while gains of around 5
were seen in GKN, 262p and
Tubes, 3S2p. Elsewhere, favour-

able week-end Press mention
prompted demand for Manganese
Bronze which advanced to 77

p

before settling at 73p for a rise

of E. Mitchell Somers encoun-
tered further demand at 52p, up
3, while Williams and James,
lQSo. and MolUns, 136p. rose 5

and 4 respectively. Anglo-Swiss,
currently in receipt of a cash
offer worth 54o ner share from
Armstrong Equipment, firmed 2
more to 63o following news that

Hawthorn Leslie had purchased
further shares in Ansln-Swiss nt

59!p and had increased its hold-
ing to 11.1 per cent.

Johnson Cleaners np
Quietly firm throughout the

“ house " session, miscellaneous
Industrial leaders moved higher
late ott hopes that the lorry
drivers' pay talks today will

prove successful. Beecham closed

5 better at 650p and Metal Box
6 dearer at 316p. Further demand
ahead of the annual results due
on .January 24 helped Bank
Organisation put on 4 to 26Sp,

while Reed International gained
a similar amount to 159p on
hopes that the group's Canadian
subsidiary may soon be sold. A
1979 investment recommendation
helped Trafalgar House put on 3

to 120p. Elsewhere, speculative
buying fuelled by take-oi’er
suggestions prompted a rise of 7
to 118p in Johnson Group
Cleaners, and a Press suggestion
that the company is about to sell

its clothing concern George
Doland enlivened Maurice James
Industries which gained 11 to

17 p. Restmor. on the other band,
fell 7 to 74p in belated response
to a " sell ” recommendation and
Negretti and Zambra lost 4 lo

82p following the sharply
reduced interim earnings.

In the Leisure sector, renewed
speculative demand lifted
Management Agency and Music
7 to I15p.

Motors were quiet and closed
narrowly mixed. Fodens slipped
to 47p, still reflecting last week's
poor interim figures, hut firmed
to end a net penny up at 49p on
recovery hopes. Wilmot Breeden
eased a penny to Slip in the
continued absence of news of
the talks with Rockwell
International.
Newspaper leaders moved

higher in response to Press
comment Associated added 7 at
179p. Daily Mall “A" 13 to 363

p

and News International 5 to
293p.

Already a few pence harder.
Properties made further progress
in the late dealings to close with

numerous good improvements. In
the leaders. Land Securities
srood out at 253p, up 5. while
Stock Conversion put on 4 to 29Sp
and Great Portland Estates S to

234p. News that British Land, a
penny better at 4Sp, had further
increased its stake in the com-
pany lifted Chnrchbory Estates

3 to a 197S-79 peak of 345p and.

mirroring Press comment. Law
Land firmed 13 to 56p. Among
smaller-priced issues, Marl-
borough stood out with a gain of

2 at 25£p.

Oils firm late
Leading Oils traded quietly

around previous .
overnight

closing levels until the later

dealings when prices tended
firmer in line with general

sentiment. British Petroleum
ended 6 up at 918p and Shell

closed a few pence harder .at

574p.
Barely-tested Textiles closed

with few changes from Friday’s

levels, although the odd feature

became apparent. Sirdar rose 7

to a 1978-79 high of S8p as specu-

lative demand increased in a thin

market and. following news that

the offer from Dawson Interna-

tional is not to be referred to

the Monopolies Commission,
John Haggas rallied 14 to 202p.

In Tobaccos. Imps responded
to weekend Press comment with

a rise of 1-J to 87p.

News that Sime Darby, long
touted as a possible suitor for

Guthrie, had finally come in with

a tentative offer of 425p per
share lifted the latter to a peak
of 443p, before a close of 437p
for a net gain of 92; Sime Darby
finished 8 better at L09p. Other
Plantations reacted favourably

and increased speculative

support was seen in Loudon
Sumatra, 10 better at 205p, and
Harrisons Malaysian Estates, 11

higher at 123p.

Quiet Mines
Mining markets began the

week on a subdued note with
interest at minimal levels. The

onlv section to show significant

gains was Australians where
base-metal producers moved
ahead strongly in line with,

overnight domestic markets and
reflecting the continuing strength

of prices on the London Metal

Exchange.

MDX Holdings advanced 5

more to 220p, North Broken HSH
7 to 116p and Mount Lyeil 4. to

a 1978-high, of 46p.

Diamond exploration issues,

however, came in for light selling

which left Coniine Riotihto 4

cheaper at 290p. Jones Mining
2 easier at 26p and Western
Queen a penny off at 20p. .

South African Golds traded
quietly throughout the day.

.

Early firmness In the investment
currency premium enabled -

sterling prices to register modest
gains despite the $1-50 fall in

the bullion price to $223,375 per

ounce. The Gold Mines index-

put on 0.9 to 140.4 but the,

ex-premium index relinquished

0.4 to 97.5.

Light profit-taking and week-
end Press mention advising >

caution prompted a further 2

fall in De Beers in front of the

Central Selling Organisation 1978

sales figure.

Elsewhere in South African
Financials, news that Iran is ,Jo .

suspend oil exports to South.

Africa caused renewed buying.'

of “Amcoal" which climbed 10
more to 675p. Cape support
lifted Union Corporation by 4
to 26Sp. ...

London-registered Financials
were barely changed with, the

exception of Gold Fields which
fell 3 to 182p reflecting the down-
turn in the bullion price.

The early rise in the invest-

ment premium was reflected by
Malaysian Tins where gains of
5 were common to Ayer Hitam,

355p, Malayan Tin, 390p,' and
Southern Malayan, 310p.

Elsewhere, Consolidated Mur-
chison advanced 20 to 205p. in

front of the December quarterly
results which are due next week,

Government Sacs.— 60.32 /J68.42j 6B.B1 W.«|

Fixed Interest, -70.35 70J9f 7029 70.2^ 70-3?
:

.
70*3

Industrial -J 484.4 479.B|- 4aUj 479-9) ^473.0: .4719, 491.7

Gold Mines...-
j

. 140,4,- 139.5! 130.8 137.BJ .. 141 -

..u HI ii7v c QTSl o<7o' 07.5 67.01 -. 86.6! - S6.Gold Minea(Ex-$.pm)j 9?.5j 97.9,

Ord. Div. Yield J
.

S.96[ 6.02!

Earning s,YId % (full; 16.631 isisqj

. P/E Ratio (net)
' B.3o! B.22<

97.5 97.0| -.86.6} - 99.

U

6.00} 6.02)' - 6.15} jiisj

16.76} 13.79* 16.03,-16.08'

8.261 3A3| «-li| -8.081

4,144 3.580j .3,003 2,4€5r 2£5sJ

63.161 69.03 37.74! 39-,lsj."filial

,502. li.91lt 9,8261 7.712i8,<

; *36-9 /
’ 169.7'

BA7-
• 16.68'

. ®J*''
6^68

• 86.19'

17,918.

. p/E Ratio (net) (*)—.. 8.301 8.22 1 «.25i 6.23 e.llj 8.08 . 8.53,

Dealings marked-... . 3,586} 4,144 3.580j .3,005 2.4€5r a^ssl 6^868
,

Equity turnover Cm. . -m f
33.161 69.03 37.74! 39,15; . 86.19 '

Equity Bargains total - — -i 10,502- li.911l 9,8261 7,712i

10 am 477.5. 11 em 478.5. Npon 479.6. 1 pm 479.7, , , • -
• 2 pm 481. 2- 3 pm 482.1. •

Latest Index 01-246 8026. • • • *-•

• • Nil=»8>05 .. . 1
' ’

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 15/10/2B. Fixed Int im •’ 0*.
1/7/35. Gold Minos- 12/9/55. Ex S pm Index started ^ne, -.1972.

.
SB /

Activity July- Dec. 1942. *, v:

HIGHS AND LOWS •_

|
1978(9 (Since Compilat'n

activity

Govt Secs..! 78.58
1 (3/1/73)

Fixed int ... sl-37

j

(9/1/7S)

Ind. Ord. ...' 535.5

j

(14(3/78)

Gold Mines:, 206.6
\ (14/8/78)

Gold Mines 132.5
(Ex-I»pmi...l |14/S,

,78I

j

Low High Low

1 67.98 127.4' 49.18
klO/H/7£lj (8/1/06) (0/1/75)

.

69.30 150.4 50.33
!(13/U/78)1l2b/

L

l/47) 13/1/75)

f 433.4 54g.

2

49.4 •

j
(2/3/78/ ;(l*/9lTfo (26/8/40)

124.1 442J 43.5lfS' ?6/10/71)

! 90.3
’

337.1 54.3
1 (13/4/78) (3/4/74)

:

(5S0/W’(t>%

"Jan. -Jan.

. 'A;

OUt Edged’*
Industrial* J
Speculative.
Totals^..... _.1

r324.4- .132.2:
*MS.8| .145.8
*-24.5- • S2£

.

6-d’y’Av’r'ge]
Gilt Edged...
Industrials

•. 1 . .»

TofaUs. I

'112.4^103.5

. ae.a

. 76.4! . SliTf:

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/S
The following securities pouted fry the'

Sham Information service
attained new Highs and Lorn tor 1978-79.

Milford Docks
shipping iu; ;
• SHOES 111?

NEW HIGHS (6B).

CANADIANS C1J
Place Gas

BANKS (S»
Barclays Clc. Bamalre
First National Wts. Moomate Mercantile
National 6 Comm/.

BEERS (1)
Burtonwood

BUILDINGS (3)
.Burnett Hallairolilre Satan Timber
Loven(Y.a.

JcMEMicALsni
Hanmad (J.v ^
MFI Furniture Waring & Glllow
Status Discount

.

'

ELECTRICALS (4)
Cray Electronics Highland Elect.

Electronic Rentals Sound OKhSlon
ENGINEERING (41

Anglo-Swlis Crown Houso-
Astra Industrial English Card doming.

HOTELS «*
Trust Houses Forte Warner HoKdavs A

INDUSTRIALS (12)
Arenson (A.i Maddodc
Clarke (Clement) MIA
Eleco Sketchier
Fothergiil & Harvey Tove
James (M.i Watson (R. K.)
Johnson Cleaners Wills (G.)

LEISURE (2)
Saga Holdldavs Samuelson

MOTORS (1i
British Car Auction ’

NEWSPAPERS (2) _
Independent News Internals,

PROPERTY (13)
BrlKttrn Estate Law Land
Churcfibury Estates Marlborough
County & District Regional Prop. A
Dorrlngton Scottish Metrooolltae
Estates Prop. Ire. Slough Estates Canv.
Great Portland Ests. Stock Conversion
Ham.merson A

ACllYE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of
tioa marks

Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Guthrie Corp- ... il
Barclays Bank ... £1
BP ft

Beecham 25p
GEC 25p
Manganese Br'ze 25p
Boardman fK O.) 5p
ICI £1
Midland Bank ... £1
Boots 25p
First Nat. Fin.

Ln. 1992-97 ... £100
Plessey 50p
Bank Org. 25p
Shell Transport... 25p
U.D.T 25p

ice (p) on day high low
437 +92 443 211
385 + 7 3S5 296'.

9IS + 6 954 720’
650 + 5 726 581
332 . + 6 349 233
73 + 7 101 54
23 — 23 12
368 + 3 421 328
372 + 4 390 330
194 + 1 237 184

£46 i
- 2J £49 nji

114 + 2 125 87:
268 + 4 296 226
574 + 2 602 484
46 — 4S 32

TEXTILES
anr/sh -EnkaJoo Sfrda*
D— <DJ -

-muxTs-n^ -

S.E. £41* Ann, ^
Burma

h RUBBERS
Gutbrte Coro. Muar Rtver
London Sumatra^ ^ . ... ,

L°nUWa
• MINES (1)

' Mount; Lyeil . V .
- .

‘

NEW LOWS (4V.
FOREIGN BONDS O)

"V 'VSks .,W.

Bath & Portland ’

TEXTILES- . =5
Horntray \ %

RISES AND EM
YESTERDAY •••

—-•9 -iSr.

.. Up.DoiMt Saiil.'
British Funds ... . 6fi .

— - '1CT
Cpn. Dom. and ...

.

-. Foreign Bonds 5 i., ^2
Industrials : 357
Financial and Prop. 112-

Plantation ,/I4 -.-'A
Minos • 43

: 73^L
Recent Issues -J... " ;4 3 .T.Z8M

Totals a

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deni- Deni- Declam- Settle-

ings iugs tion menT
Dec. 19 Jan. 8 Mar. 22 Apr. 3

Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Call options were completed

in Charter Cons., Lonrho.Xiden,

Bowtborpe. Mining , vSnppaes&;
FNFC, TJDT, Slilbory, ToWh an^J

City, Johnson-Richards^Tti«3t
Armour Trust, Bunnah..ataCjJ

Willis Faber. A put vi^cciB^
pleted in FNEC
loan, Tiliile : donbles- ’-yw^ ^
arranged in' Bowtborpe,
FNFC 91 per cent,

Petrcleum and Town and Cilf&f:

m i

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.I.

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6^4 l
"
c Sinking Fund Debentures due February 1, 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial, pursuant lo the provisions, of die Sinking Fond for the Dvktn-
tun.'S nf ilic abovT-dc-crilml i*s»e. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Now York, as Fisral Agom.
has selected by- lot for icdempliou on February 1, 1979 at the principal amount Thereof ‘^949.000

principal amount of said Debentures, as follows:

OnIslanding Debentures of U.S. 8 1,000 Each of Prefix ‘"Jl” Beating Serial Numbers
Ending in the Following Two Digits:

22 26 48 49 79 76 73 91

Also Outstanding Debentures of Prefix “ST” Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:
752 2752 7652 8852 10152 12152 22452 14852 16052 Z7353 18552 19852 20752 CHS?
952 3752 7752 9052 10352 12252 13952 15152 16152 17552 13652 19952 20652 24202
1852 5552 8052 9452 10452 12S52 14352 15652 16252 17652 1B752 20052 21C52 24732
2252 6252 8452 9752 10552 13153 14552 15852 16852 17752 19552 20452 21132 24552
2552 6652 8752 10052 11352 13252 14652 15352 16952 18252 19752 20552 21332 24332

On February 1, 1979, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof, in such coin or currency of the United Stales uf America as on said date is legal tender
for the payment therein of public ami pro ate debts, at the option of the holder, either »ai at lire

corporate trust offiee of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13th Floor, 30 West
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or t b) subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto

with respect to the payment, currency of payment or othenv-j.se in die country of any of the following
offices, at the principal office of Banea Nazionale del Luvnro in Rome or the principal office of Banco.

Commerciale Italians in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company nf New York
in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or llic main nflice of Algvmcuc Bank Nederland N.Y. in

Amsterdam or the main office of Kredietbank S-A. Li is emboli rgeoiw in Li/:;e.'id>ourg-VilIe.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unuiatii.-ed coupons appurtenant
thereto. Coupons due February 1. 1979. should lie detached and collected in tire usual manner.
From and after February }, 1979. interest shall cease to accrue oa the Debentures, herein designated,

fur redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

EQUITIES

= 3 S = o’ 1970(79
Issue 3 d £ 3 7s.
Price :£n a 50

p. <0.-10; High, Low

Januarr 2. 1979

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
of .vew yore. Fiscal Agent

A‘0.50 F.P. — • 76 61 1 Ashton Mining 50c....] 77 | 1 —
A*125 F.P.; -- 106 . 97 -“AUat. Farming AST.! 97

|
1 —

155 ' F.P. 101:176 170 jHarriBfiluoenawyMpi 170 |—1 /7
29 F.P.: 5.1 31 29 iKitchen Oueon 10p . I 29 |

1*1.1-
' F.P., 9/2 34 1 31 M. Y. Dart Defd ' 31 • -

110 F.P. 17(1 135 115 iMitrtteL's'roShpsSOpi 151 i-l
|
/rfS.

NOTICE
The following Debentures previou-ly called for redemption have not yet been presented for payment:

DEBENTURES OF U.S. 51,000 EACH
FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

66 S8Z9 3019 6069 10179 10685 10709 12655 1C403 16436 16468 16104 21309 22501 22779
S7 2830 4999 6075 10189 10690 10724 12849 16404 16446 16470 16513 21810 22559 22795
«K 2831 5022 7400 10197 10699 12646 12852 1C407 16453 16480 16544 2181 e 22761 22795

1«J 2835 5073 10216 10701 12B66 16412 16454 16430 16545 21823 22762 22814
S94 2837 5110 9962 10677 10702 12651 13822 15421 16460 16494 17624 21833 22764
999 3923 6063 9973 10683 10707 12554 16402 1C422 16461 16500 21807 2 linn

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

•* F.P.'16,Z
;
I09p. I06o[ASMC. Dairies Pref I lOflpl

* :F.P.:26il
:
100

,
89^ Colna Valloy Water 8£ Red Prf. 1985 101

'.loop F.P. 28/12'l00i: p99p'Fifidlay B'scnv. Cum- Rod. Prf 1 99p
ilOOp F.P.' 5 1 1106

;
102 Hawley Coodail 12^ Cnv. Uns. Ln. ’8M8 (105i2

^1 F.P. 22it2' 99p 97 'j p;Newman Inds. 10'jt Acc.. Pref -970r £10 1<5 13U' 13 MldKont Water a%Pref.1384
1
13U

Nil ll'l il^om- jjpnvRlvirmtanRcedBi^Cnv.Cuni.Rad.Praf.il'hpm 1

9»:cp F.P. 5;1 99p;97icp Soascope 10«4* Pref i97i2pl

61 FINANCIAL 6RDUP(115)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Haases (JO)..-.,.;.....

64 Hire Purchase (5)
65 Insurance (Life) (10).....

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)
67 fnsurance Brokers (10)
68 Merchant Banks (14)....,

69 Property (43)....

70 Miscellaneous (10) ...

71

81
91

1 CAPITAL 600DSQ72) 236Jl
2 BuMng Materials (27) 208.84

3 Contracting, Construction (28) .... 362.16
4 Electricals (15) 555J5
5 Engineering Contractor? (14) .... 360.61
6 Mechanical Engineering(72)_ 184.79
8 Metals and Metal Forming(16) ... 164JO

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE] (531 210.79
12 LL Electronics, Radio, Tv (16) 256.79
13 Household Goods (12).... 166.05
14 Motors and Distributors (25) 121.94

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170).. 211J6
22 Breweries (14) 233.96
23 Wlnesand Spirits (6)... ... 239J7
24 EntertainmenL Catering (17) 276J6
25 Food Manufacturing (19) 201J2
26 Food Retailing (15)._ 233AS
32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) 382.70
33 Padaging and Paper (15) 135.09
34 Stores (40) 195.80
35 Tejttiles(23) 182JO
36 Tobaccos (3) 238J1
37 Toys and Gaines (6) 92.80
41 OTHER GROUPS (991 iga.gfl
42 Chemicals (19) 27957
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 250.01
44 Office Equipment (6)..... 137J7
45 Shipping (10)— 418J08
46 Miscellaneous(57) — 21435

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

S a.
| Latest

.= = Rcnunc. : 1978:79
Ei= Date ^

< 0. • £3 High Low
British Government

19.1 19 2
. - 8 12 12:1
. 151226 1

. 29:12 5.1

. 15:1212 1

. 16il2 121
3,1- 9(2

. ;
Bl 12 12(1

. ! 5/1 :
9-2

15/12.12.

1

. 3/1 \ B 2

: 5/1 ;26(1
, ! 18:12.10/1
23/1 ,23; 2

. .'18.12(15.(1

. 10:1 ' 9(2

• l2on» 7pm Associated Biscuit . ..

. 65a
.
568 :Beoctlam

1 SOU;, I0i* Boutton iWm.1

;
77 I 69 (Capper- Natl!
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|
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1
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Mon.,. Day’s id eAu | wt 3d
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I 71 .. .

I 120 . ..

119
31
145 ....

I 347 ...

166 ..

Under 5 years— — 103.24 +023

2 5-15 years HO89 +0.15

3 Over 15 years 105.46 +005

Irredeemables 12205 —
Allslocks 189.41 +008

... 13pm ....

...I 323 -a

...[6*j

6
gm| ....

35 +7

Fri. ! TTuirs.
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5 4

Mm—

L

7*“ :

.

Please help-send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B.'and N.I.,

4 Tachbrook Street London SW1 1SJ.

Renunciation data usually lost day for dealing Iroo of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, c Assumed dividond and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, f Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or oxnoi orficul esnmaros tor 1979. u Gross, t Figures assumed.
: Caver allows lor conversion 0 ! shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted divider) is. § Placing price to public, ft Penco unfess oitier-
wise indicated. Issued bv tender. II Offorcd lo iioldcra of ordinary shares as
0 ” rights,” issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroducod. Issued in
cannocuon vnih raorgorice'.ion. merger or lake-ovur. |l|| Introduction. C Issued
to former prolcrenca nolder;, gj Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or parilv-paid eltouncnc letters. * With warrants.

is 20-yr. Red. Deb i Loans (15) 34.30 ti3;33

t© Investment Trust Profs. (15) 51.33 13.67

17 Coral, anil IndL Prefs. (20) 72.33 12.9s
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Gift FundfJmeyl P5 0

iSB
214

0B3

11
265

600
144

iFinedlnteresi
SFixed Interest

(Managed —

—

SManaged 1

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. UJ-
120. ChBVSlde, EC2.

01-588 4000

Asian Fd. Jan. 8... j
Darllnq Fd. JaH;2—
Japan Fd Dec. 28_«

Sentry Assurance International Ltd^

p
mJJSiS.""5EiS»'3S i

-

SrAUId HI

CommodliyTrosL... -1030 9L89| —

J

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (a)

Queens Hse, 0* W.Sl Heifer, -hy-0534 27349

Amencai IniTw |t7 37 733^3 “

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L)L«.

Bagatelle Rd, Sl. Eavlow, Jersey. 0534

s«S5rflL*fci a
TSB sat Fund Managers (C.L) Ltd.

•

day Jan. 10.

Gilt Fund--
Gilt Fund (Jsy.) -..

Prices on Jan

0 1D2D
0 10"

Next sub day -

Gift FutxKJwseyl ^
Gartmore Fond Mngt tFdr E»st> Ltd. la'ih)

lWmTtcrtsoo H'*. lOMarcaurt ^HAony
HK&Pu.U.Ttt 3,

j^Amenuxi TSL

19 6

iwrfiwdTtmd,-
Gartmore Investment MngL Ltd. «»

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Lift*

“ Renslade House. Gkwcesttr. 0452 36541

130Jl

Cm. UL

fc*5sLUL

<£* -

97-0

39

°l

hr E)D0 premtum.

027232241

inlay Fd.ln.TSL

—

'Acomunits Bl*iG-KTSt dsBog Jfc-ie:;

24f Oo.Attttm.T__
9 High Yield

Do.Acqirn.--r

qfc
.
Jqfcasr

CORAL INDEX; Clb« 481-486

INSURANCE BASE RATES

01-2837500

l:d-

Equity InUJaL,

WfSL.-
BSJ7

fttfczdff
pp-Aeowt.-r.

PManraedFond.^
rPIPFwd

.

I.PMuMraft—
yt Mmdm
iMnuTPed

.._Jldt*en--.--
Eoitty Pension
Property Ponuon

Managed IniUal U-,

Exempt EW-'nft—«3hb

^SS-te
-Bru

Providence Capttol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd

30 Uxbridge Raad,W328M. B**®1

stisaat®* p
FSfcrit 1
FdCap H7.4

Sel. Mkt
Pension

Dtp^t Fd. Cap .

Deposli Fd. Aec._.:^4T.6

fS%L £&-• «“|g|

K!B“—

a

IntnL Att--.——
MmradgL

StaEll 1H
Pnrinclal Life Assanuwe Co- Ltft

222 BWwpsgal*.

tPrtpwtxGrowth-:-;

tVanbrugh Guaranteed-

tAddreM 1

12%

, 3.145%
under Hduraiice aod Prepwty'.BwKf Table:

SSL
C’- U,L

0^™

ra
C4CMngd-Fd,—--lUS-b 133J4 J

bbsjklski
Sing* Mnfld- l»«- 1323

Do. Accwn.
Exempt Prop. ImL 993,
DdAocum. c—|UK»

LhM ft General Prop. Fft Mgrs- Uft

ifSttflVlcuria.SL^NdTF 01-2489678

LSGPrp.FftJan^.^p^ -4

Life Assur. Cft of PennsyWiMi

3942. New Bond Sl. W17 Dffc 0M93O»
LACOP Units P6i Uwl

U.)X> XL u.lt_TA MMB.1^^
|983 103-41 4 7.68

Exeim

PutoCrtyFimd—
ffitMai
prudential Pension* Limited*

EqulLFftCW^ar^-^74
Fa.IntDK.M;—
prop, m Dec:20--lt2aB2 29.7

Reliimce Mntual

Tunbridge WriH, Kent.

Ud. Prop Bft~- I
T2^4

Rothschild Asset Management

n.c. prop. — Neait.toyjan.a.

/ireriCan

U k. Equity Fund—
«®=rr
Money-—
Inwnational,
fiscal

Growth Cap -
Growth Act-
Peas. Mngd. Cap.—
Pms.Mn*U«
PenS-GtdDffl.Caa

—

Pens. Ghf-Dra. Acc

tegfezr
•Cash value

__
Assurancc/Pensions*

Canynge toad, BndoL

3-WayJan.4 ~~[

Equity Jan. *

Bond Jan. 4.__
Property,Jan.4 1

O'seaslnv Jan.4.....

Mn.PnJ-WJan.2_
Do. Equity Jin 2_—
Do Bond Jan. 2-

—

Dp Prop. Jan. 2-.--.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance (2)

sssctsff*4

fixed Intent Fd.

—

—IT-"

01^247 6533 Vanbrugh Portions Umited t2 ’

Vattngh. Ldn.WlR9LA
01-4«4g23

Managed -RSI’S

fireefintereii Wj -

P.aBwJtCkwshn.loM
GartmortTijU.lne—EO.j ua
Gartmore InU. GrfJi|663 70.71

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre.

ssRat^TdBW m-
Kambros Bank (Guernsey) Ud-/

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.

p.O. Box 86. Guernsey.

"a

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Inf Inns Man**nw« Co N.V

NAV per share Dec. 11. SUS64.84.

Tokyo Pacific Wdgs. (Seaboard) H.V.

Intimis Management Co. N.V.. CwKaO-

NAV per share Dec. 11. SU547.25.

TyndaU Group ^
P.O. Bos 1256 Hamilton 5, Bemjria. 2-2760

O'seasJanjS. 4*1

2NfwSt,5LHHhr,Jre«I -
n5M

TOFSL Jan. 4 K7 35

euim. Shares) ly180
mean Jen. 4

(M81 -26521
3 70
B.30

210

INon-J. fcc. Uto.).—
Gill Fund Jan. 3 }“?

*

(Acnim. Shares) 11412
-

' W»M

too

m
2.00

Too

7m
11J9

InL Svgi. i’ll

l”, ts,ijSTL,dJi-- »
Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd-

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong

jtei fi jan,
—

Pi% Fd Jaiv 4_..-HU?MS - Z
Bond Fd. Dec 29

.....J
*8510.789 I

- '

Ertfavvr of aoj prelim charges.

H iU-Samuel ft Cb. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFrtwe Sl, St. Peter Pdft^rn^r C:L
Guernsey Tsl —11517 lb2-3| +0.11 368

Hill Samuel lflvet Mgmt. Inta*- WD,

P 0 Box 63 JfenM- 0534 27381

HS Chpreieijs. F-_:l.lgj, * 3J2

BM^BerriSwam^. Tein334» _
H.S.OwrWS _

Internatianal Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd-

p.o. Box R237. 56, Pitt 5t„ Sydney, AusL

JaveUnE»ityTjt.-,|AS2J5 L«7b| I
-

J.E.T., Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bra 98, Channel House, JefrfV 053473673

Jersey Exunl. TsL—-(167.0 177 0| .-1

^^At« Dec, 29. b«i sun ®y Jan 31

Jsrdbie Rendng ft Co'. Ltft

46dT Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong tong

UnrHffi Assurance (Overseas) Ltft

PO Box 1388. Hamilton Ml. Bermudi

Internl. Mngd. Fd -..]SU50.97 - I I

Unton-Investmwt-Geseaschaft mbH

Posdach 16767, D 6000 FranWurt_l“-

MM.MIL

+0.4

014059222

0B9222271
..I

-

*>TWe,
^iaraneeo see 'fes Base RMb' u® 1*-

Wrifara Insurance Co- Uft*

Wifnbde Park, Exeter. (092-52155

BnattSt-ai. *
Uantwaer Grenp.

Windsor Life Assur- Co. Ltft

rooI Abert Use., Sheet SL, Winte 68144

+'
6.10 -

AlLmtieiondt .— -
Europafonfs —
Utn'omh
Unirenta-.-—
Unripeciai 1 -

(Jtd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

IJ Muluster Slrert, St. Heaw1

, Jjmey

U I.B. Fund —BBWJ8 108.701 1

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.

14. Rue AUroiger. Lu'Mtei^

UATfc '"- FteES1JU"s.

s. G. Warburg ft Co. Ud.

30, Gresham Street, EC2.

Cnv.lnL Jan 5. .

'

Eiw im. 5.--—
GrSLlFd. Dec. 29..

Merc. Ebft Jan .3.

MertMylfldJan.8

—

759

0M| 0.92

01-6004555

+DM —
+0® —

jartfine Estn.TsL—...

&fe” !

JardhieRem.loL......

irvd Pac.Secs.(1ne.]...

Do. (Accum.) ..—

-

NAV D«. 29.

H0Si4j7.

MS
HK1136

Next n*. day January 15.

-5.5

-oia

1H)
0.80

210

sS
4 1

Warburg Invest Mngt Jnty. Ltft

1 Charing Cross, SL Hefler. j^.ci 0534 73741

SfiRsar-.m m
SSks:®' Bill

World Wide Growth Management*

10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxeiritturg

(MMtt Fdl SUE1330 1+0311 -

03006

067

NOTES



FOR YOUR COMPANY-

CASH FLOW
GUARANTEED

contact- B. D. Kay

Wm INTERNATIONAL FACTORS LTD

Circus House. New England Road.

52 {^3 Brighton BHI 4GX "W: (0273) EOS7DO

>£3 Birmingham. Carditi Leeds.

few London. Manchester.

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times ‘Tuesday January S

: i-FOOD/'GR0G^lESr=4^^
I M^Z*] Ste* -

. f fcte
|

+
-*1 ShS. IcVrlSfflt J

BONDS & RAILS—Cent.

1575-7?
High Low

BRITISH FUNDS
I Price I + w| YWd

Stock £ - htl Rat

54 46 Greek 7pc Ass.
51 46 DoticZBSUikAsS-
44 40 Dc4pc Mixed Ass...

55 42 Hung. "24 Ass
77 65 lreiandW3>='8>88
88 80 Ireland7%fK *81-83.

91 76 Do9%pc-91-%.
425 265 Japan 4pc TO Ass

Price 1+ nr H».%| Red.

£ 1
_ fins [

YWd

50 I 3b I (7.3
49 _... e\ f624
40*1 . 4 S.13

BANKS & HP-*—Continued

Seek *
1 Price

|

+
-Bf

|
h5 |oi|b^[»VE I Sock

45
68
80 sf

76 -%

“Shorts*' (Lives up to Five Years)

305%| 4951 ITreasury 1 I%pc 79tt..| 99tt|......|UAI
47

j
94& iTrjawry ?pc TW.. I 95«+j< I

33A
|

977„ 951.. klectrc 4J.-pc 7*79 96* ......

425 265 Japan 4pc ID Ass 355
87 67 Do 6pc *83-88— 67*1

160 135 Perufejpc.— 135
73o 75p S.G.1.6%pcl980 75wd

IM'.y 9S 5J Treasury 10%pc 79£.
°6liT 94 x Electric 3%pc '76-/9

103% 96% Treasury 9pc 1980i±
102',* 96% Treasury 9%pc ’8Qt
95% 92% Treasury 3*3* 77-81!

46
1 j 93% Fending JPxpc 78-80:

110% 10OS £jchegoer 13jM 1980

uryiOijpcTW- WA +i‘« WM
ric3%pc'76.7$ 95% ...... 366

2ta 976ury9%pcU0i+ 97A +% 9.76

jry3%Ft 77-80. 94% — . 3.70

S?R7WI jfSaril
inllNx 193Kt- 99%id +% U60

9’A £3% rtrearjry 197981 . 89% +% 3.91

301% 94A Treasury 9%pcl981». 95£ +d W26
97,1 91£ EulL«4pcl961..— 92%

+J.
8.96

lfld% 92% Eveh.9Npcl481 93%nl +% 1032
87=1 85% E:cJi. 3pcl931......--. gS 3-50

97 .* °5% Treas. t/Siable "Blji - 971» +is 12.42

311 100 E--ah.l2%pcl981*t 100« -i4i 12.66

99% 34% Trws.Sisx'SO-SS*. 90%af +A 937
C5* 327» Treasury 3pc ’E2g... 84% +X 357
315% 103,; Treasury Ksc.'gSjt. 104 +X 13.46

56% 54 Treas Variable 62jf... 96 +,% 1260
.04 +5 13.46
% +4 1260
88% +S 534
9fP +5 1028

K a H
97% +% 1226

to tts v tiui- v,4p'‘* *w-- • yna lm

95*a 79% Exch 3pc *33 79% +% 3.76,

114% 57% Treasury 12oc 1933#.. 97% +% 1^26
300% 87% Treasury 5%pcJ83— B8A5I +A 10.49

95& 88 EKh.lfipcl%3 89% +,? ILI3

Five to Fifteen Years
39% 80% Fun-Snc 5%pe TO-Wt*
97% 57% Erch. 12%pc 1985«

.

5t*s E3% Treasury 01jk W-8fc±t.

S7% 75% Funding 6*ipc *85-87tt

39% 77 TreasuryTtec *85-883. 77ia*J

63% .60% Traittportlpc^B® 62%
7E% 67% Treasury 5oc *86-89- “
315% 50-% Treasury 13pc 1990}t.. .

85V 76 Treasury 8% 87 9Qfi
10b% 41% Treapjrvll%pcl99L..

• 752P £5% FundingS4pcW«tt
312% 94% Treasury 12%9c'92±$..

34 Treasury lOpc 19%..
313 Exch.lfixoc^Z.-..
310% 94% Treasury 12%pc*93»..

.72% 60^ Funding rips 1993ti .

Over Fifteen Years
320% 102%rTrei<n> l^cpc 1993S| 103% +%
129% IIP, Treasure lJljpc '54a.. 111% +%
114’-: 97% Sxch. 12«r?c 1594— 99% +%
89% 7;% Treasury 5oc

-

94t{ ... 76% +%
•306-*. 92% Treasury 22oc *95— 91%rfl +%
52% 45% Gas 3pc 90-95 44% +%
°5 31 tseb. I0%pcl°95— 81V3 +%
314% °7 Treasury 127tfc-«ett.. 98%+%
90% 76 Treasury 5pc ’92*9611.. 77% +%
331% 111% TreMiry 15'xJK %«.. 113% +%
117% 100 E'tnwuer lj-^pc *%3- 101%+%
50 42% 3edemplion ?pc 198WI6 441 r +%

31514 °8% Tre.lsury *97tt. 99d +%
°8% »j Eichequer IOI3K 1997 86 +%
88% 77% Treasury 3%pcl9°7tt 7<Px +%
72% 59% Treasury t-lipi '95-98PJ: . 60% +%
2351, 113*j Treas 15%pc*98tt_ 1171, +%
200% 41% ErcJi. 12pc 1998 92% +%

4% f638
- 1280
7% 1351
9% 13.93— 13.74
6 1220
3 225

$59 |$94JzlTuHn9pc Z991 ... 594i2 f 953
DM91 DM8J.|tunn &l^sc 1984.1 DM91 ..._.{ 6% I 8.45

97 1 94 |Unrguay3iapc— | 95 j | 3%| 4.00

UA $ & DM prices exdude imr. S premium

AMERICANS
197B-79

[ |
1+ eri Hr.

|
|V1

KgbLm |
Slock

| £ | - |
6roa

|

Or| Gr

16% $100 — 3 0
59 5% — (4.8
34S, +% 5220 — 32

21«4*l +% $160 — 3.8

21% 13% ASA
60% 59 AMF5%Con».*87
38% 22 AmaxSl
50^ 19% American Express-J 21%*l|+%

I $160 I — 1 5.8

24>, 11 Amer. Medic. InLj 21%«fl +% fcOc I — j]409

15% 912p Asarcoinc 1 iAs.lo.i- I aftr I _ 1 u o

29% 17% B&erlntnl.CRp.Sl

29% 21% Bames Grp. S6?j
33% 22 BeidixCorp.SS
23>2 13 Beth. Steel $3— I 15%[+% 1

51D0
[
— l&J

14 ErtMn'g Fer. c162l[ 96^*|+a| 50c
[
— (26

Brunswick CurpnJL

672 1022 32%
1279 1317 26

10.07 1172 25%
8iil 1108* 29%
9.95 1180 47%
4.79 8.92 aZ%
7.77 10.64 26%
13.05 13X7 40
10.76 1206 12%
1282 1335 19%
9.09 2139 32%
13.10 1319 41%
1225 1293 25%
13.08 1326 445,

1312 1326 24%
10.07 1187 56%

21>4*l +% $160 — 3.8

21%M +% 60c — 1409

1&% +% 40c — 19 39*2 26%
23% +% 44c - 14 £78% £35
35 +% $10 — 3.4 8 8
27 +5, $236 — 4.3 112 S3
15% +% S1D0 — 34% 20

96tej* +2) 50c — 26 15 8
Brunswick torpnju 10% +% 70c — 35 118 35
Burraughs Corp. S5.I 53%ffl +% $160 — 15 27 15%
CBS $230 I 38b +h S2M — 0.0 20% 10%38b +h $230 — 0.0

[
20% 10%

Sb^r^g = li BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
29p +31 40c — 28 94 | 78 ]Allied Brews. -. I 85 I

] t439 | 211

^00% ErcJl. 12DC I9VB Vi

40% 7i%lfreM/Ty$%p:1949#. 76L
9tC 31% [Treasury 10‘s*: 199*?.

. 8:

96% 93% £xa;. 12pc ’99^02.... 90^
42% 34?j Funding 3%pc '99-04 35?,

95% 947, Treasury l2Se ’0305 *
307, (6^ Treasury Sac -02-Obt*- 61

58% 46% Treasure 5?3ic 08-1257 4i

76% 61% Treuire T%pc*12-15#. 61+
98% W5+ Eich.l2pc 13-*17 ... H

Undated

9^ s
s

asS
+%

“i”
1

ti

C.P.C.S?2 ..

Caterpillarll

Chase Mhtn.$123
Chesebrpugh $1— 15% -?, 94c — 31
Chrysler $6% 729p +31 40c — 28
Citicorp $4 18*1 +% $L16 — 33 46
at*tm.S125-. 10%d +U 20 — A. 9 173
Do.Cm.Prf.BSl. 17%e1 +% S20 — 5.8 2U

Coigate-P. SI 12%*! +% $108 — 4.4 56
Colt Inds. $1 26% +1% $210 — 4.0 111
Cent. Illinois $10
com ons5.~
CrovmZell.SS
Cutter-Hammer S5
Eaton Crp. $0.50
Esrrcu-k

Exxon ||

RrestoneTire II

First Chicago-..

Flucr Corp. 5%—

.

Ford MotorS2—
GATX
Gen. Sect_S2%
Gillette $1 — . ....
Honeywell $1.50 . 5i%«3 +% $220 — 22
Hutton E.F I «s.«nl+s. 1 soAS 1 — I ? 0

I.B.M. Carp. $5
Ingersoll-RSZ.
I. U. Intemationalll

Kaiser AJ. $?i
Marf. Han. US$730
Morgai(JP)USS25
HeratSmart tot $1.
Owens-Ill. $3,225
Quaker Oats USS5
ReHance SO25-
Rep. H.Y. Corp. S5
Rexnord 55
Richtfen.-Mrrll.51%

Saul (B. FJ$1
Shell 01151

„TS,l StK»

» ^ ---Effl
26 20 GtoGtovwSp 34- tl2. .U U
Tih 56 iHadewVs P. Ss 64 .

-1 tu5 -3.1

?52 165 jHlOardvlDp.—- _220 u+i, 454--1 5.^3A

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS-rCont
|

ENGINEERING-Continued V AifflBEjfgitSI
«5f2.l"' m .|h,M w-WRU Wm .hIBUM&UBIm «Ttl- m -

47 -057 _ 21 -.
63 3.44 — 53 —
99 +2 t41S — 63 —
295 +2 «23 4.8 4.7 6J
47 332 11 112 124
113 -1 3.79 — 5.0 —
372 +4 +14.97 45 6.0 55
£8Z% +% D7%X 211 f92 —
£82% +% 010%% 211 el!5 - _
56% -b M35 25 10 0 6.4 82
200 +2 Q15c * 4,6 4 127

296 +3 ni66 42 59 61 £37%

fS -S - 9 = 113

220 .— tl3.54 - 92 —
84 5.09 — 9.0 —

445*1 -3 T19.64 3.4 66 53
$10% Q55c 32 5.4 5.9
315 (3605 - 7.6

£19% +%“ 5140 Z Tl —
71 338 — 65 —

-2 W929
ld737

65# — 3.6 OS 8.7 57J
74 ir0.67 * 14 *

306 +2 fl3.04 3.1 6.4 S.1

30 +% 'OR 5.1 4.0 71
195 +r 76331 7.7 27 55
5Z7 +8 Q12% 10 (83 33.4

£121 +1 020*% — (83 —
368 +3 tl6.77 25 63 7.!

44?a 3.55 W.7 119 -
80 +2 t232 45 4.4 5.’

106 -1 7637 15 9.7 9J
136 -4 t4.«3 22 3.7 191
£26 +% 012% 19 3.8 4
112*1 WL40 73 19 V.
305 ...... 324 76 15121
71% 7163 29 3.4 Hi
62 U339 22 B2 7.(

183 1218 23 9.9 64
180 313 51 26111
24% 1069 33 42 121
IP 7129 2.7 55 7.*

136 1ti3.97 35 4.4 91
86 14.84 16 8.4 101

ta IS HSffiSSliS -a U^t5 M & ^fesE-Jjsre,-wj.gM
44 a SS « r 146 31 51 93 -446 345-. Rowijee M.5Qp 400 - +2. Ui20 32 « «

-.22 IV, a- ZZ H134 26 20-0 73 243 161 SaimbwyfJ^. 230 +2' W1 il 4i 82
41 sr iffiMtniS: .%*-. pag 35 7i « O 54

137' U IiH
350 95 BratOiwaiten. 95xd - 4433 41 63 53 3Th M% Spfflg

fa-js-g .
W% 137;- -24 - 6.7 72

56 31 Brasway 10p_i. -51 Pd213 6.7 62 25 4* .M - JHa K H -If
*' 2 HQtf 1 1 IS^f:Eg|P

609 32164 25 57* 38 . TesraSp—~ '54x +% §66 |.fl f? . U.
7P4.75 22 7.J 83 77 47 Uidgate. - 77 - +i -36 *6u8 52-
405 3.1 8.8 4.4 95 70 United Btarits. W

,
&31 31 5.6 8J

22 93 72

z -z ¥*
16103 '93

27 63(fefl

Hire Purchase, etc.

36*1 tML86j 201 7
£7B% +% Q12% - 1

. 8# — . — -
109*1 4.41 t 8
27

99 14.94 23 7.

2%* **.% 23 8

43 h209 23 7,

DRAPERY AND STORES
54 33 Amber Day 10p 1 51 f-— 1EJ6 1 2.7T

& § msiftJta a

19*1 +% $144 — 3.8 92
20% +% si50 _ 3 6 J23
23% +% $190 - 4.0 51
41 +% *$140 — 17 157
26 +% $225 - 4.4 181

17%*l-% $134 - 52 68
35% +%. $3.40 — 4.4 168

B89pri +2 S1.10 - 63 215
13% +% 5110 — 41 29

23%j3 +•% $140 — 29 63
51% +% $3.60 - 53 136
17% +% 5180 — 51 310
35*1 +b S2.bfl — 3.8 191
18% +% 5L60 — 4.4 85

51%«a +% $220 - 22 164
115j*l +% S0.68 - 29 1%
217 +2 $13.76 - 3.2 410
33%*) +% S3 00 — 45 84
772p +3 95c — 6 3 75
12% $100 — 4.0 70

23%)* +«4 $228 — 4.9 72
3*0 +1% $220 — 3J 132
21 7a 92c - 4.0 135
32% +% S116 - 45 107
17% +% $1-20 — 3.4 234
25% —% 15c — — 185
25xd +% 51.00 — 20
12 88c - 37
17 +% $106 - 3.1

473p +3 — — —
23% +% $1.80 - 35

32 +1 0.76 11
169*1 ...... 62 3.4

Bell Arthur 50p [
183 h352 4.8

Beleven Brewery 42 -1 Z0.42 —
88 1291 25
74 1355 20
116 458 25
47 7182 26

147*1 .— H7-44 20
181 +1 3.45 S3
61 279 16
152 -1 5.79 2b
ZMd +2 773 32

50*1 .‘.IT 284 19
125*1 293 di
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REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL ANNOUNCED FOR CAMBODIA

Vietnamese consolidate after battle
THE VIETNAMESE army
appears to be consolidating its
position In Cambodia both mili-
tarily and politically after a 14-

- day lightning assault by 100,000
Vietnamese which an Sunday

.

captured the capital. Phnom
.-Penh.

An eight-man revolutionary
council to administer the coun-
try was announced in Phnom
Penh yesterday by the Hanoi-
backed Kampuchean United
Front for National Salvation,
according to reports relayed
over Radio Hanoi. Only three
of the new committee are mem-
bers of the 2i-man Salvation
Front, including the chairman
of both—Heng Samrin.

Observers view the announce-
ment

_
of the administrative

committee as a step towards
the formation of a national
government to replace the
Khmer Rouge leadership of
Premier Pol Pot driven from

BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK -

the capital two days ago

.

However, it is thought that a
national government will not
emerge until the insurgent
front— backed by Vietnamese
divisions—is in control of most
of the provincial capitals. It is

believed to be only a matter oF
time before -the Vietnamese
advance on the remaining
Khmer Rouge strongholds
bringing them to the Thai
border.
The first diplomats and

Chinese technicians to evacuate
Phnom Penh arrived at the Thai
border yesterday, premier Pol
Pot, and most of the top Khmer
Rouge leadership also appear to
have slipped through the
Vietnamese onslaught on Sun-
day.
There is some question

whether the Khmer leadership
may have been evacuated by
plane to Peking on Sunday.
Thai military experts say they

believe Pol Pot is still alive
somewhere in Western Cam-
bodia.
Among over 800 evacuees who

- in Peking, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, the former Cam-
bodian head of state, said
China had promised to

support Cambodian resistance
against Vietnam's invasion.
Prince Sihanouk is discussing
with members of the former
administration whether he
will go to New York as
originally intended to protest
on behalf of the Pol Pot
regime against Vietnamese
aggression. Page 3. Editorial
Comment, Page 14

crossed the Thai frontier at
Aranyaprathet, were about 20
Chinese diplomats and nearly
TOO Chinese technicians, as well
as, according to source reports,

the ambassadors of Romania,

Yugoslavia. North Korea, Egypt
and Burma.
An unknown number of

evacuees is known to be wait-
ing near the Thai border, and
observers suspect thousands
more may be on their way.
The Thais have agreed to

allow those with proper papers
to cross, but they continue their

policy of closing the border to
Cambodians. Thai officers sus-

pect many of the Chinese and
North Korean technicians

”

are military personnel. They
are befog detained at the border
awaiting liaison • with their

embassies in Bangkok.
Although the Salvation Front’s

news agency yesterday morning
announced that “all the pro-

vinces of Kampuchea have been
liberated," it watered down the
claim in subsequent broadcasts.

The agency’s battle reports

indicated that there was still

resistance West of the Mekong.

Intelligence reports indicate
that the Vietnamese have halted,
at least temporarily, their main
thrust. This leaves them in
effective' control of both' the
East bank of the 'Mekong and
the strategic South-West region
between the capital and the
country’s only deep-water sea-

port, Kampoog Chom.
The Vietnamese forces, -which

involved elements of up to 13
divisions, still face a consider-
able task of mopping up the
rear, however,- since the thrust
on the capital is thought to have
by-passed Cambodian forces
likely to offer serious resistance.

The Vietnamese have' not yet
begun a major drive up the
parallel highways five and six.

leading towards the Thai
border where the remnants of
the Khmer Rouge force are

thought to have retreated and
regrouped.
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Sime comes out

into the open &

ACAS seeks a solution Bakhtiar to revise

t© lorry drivers’ Strike military contracts

in big policy change
UNION OFFICIALS and em- touch with officials of the Road The Road Haulage Associa- e» OM andsfw whitify and antmony McDermott
player representatives yesterday Haulage Association and the tioa said yesterday that, as a
agreed to meet this afternoon Transport and General Workers’ result of unofficial strike action, „

'

. „ _ _ . ^ ^ I
tinder the auspices of the Union. it was unable to improve its 15 IRAN IS to revise all current He indicated that for reasons

Advisory, Conciliation and The move, however, followed per cent offers. ahd future, military, contracts, of statg,. some_ executions were

Arbitration Service to seek a a national meeting of senior tutp TTrir too a«ntis. amounting to something like likely in toe new future. Elec-

solution lo toe private haulage negotiators from the separate K0nv naH 0nai secretary said
ShitoP9ur Bakhtier, Hons would be held within six— -j-r.

—

uon s national secretary, saia th „Pwiv nnnmntpd Prime months.

to Sony drivers’ strike
BY MICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS and em- touch with officials of the Road The Road Haulage Assacia-
ployer representatives yesterday Haulage Association and the tion said yesterday that, as a
agreed to meet this afternoon Transport and General Workers’ result of unofficial strike action,

tinder the auspices of the Union. it was unable to improve its 15
Advisory, Conciliation The move, however, followed per cent offers.

lorry drivers’ strike. regions of the association, which Wc
w
was~~alT hautteni'*could

tbe newly appointed Prime months.
....

The strike is having an in- decided unanimously not to im- afford and they were deeply
MmiSter

’
said yesterday

' SlILnKSs ^uraT^Sereasingly severe effect on prove the current senes, of la concerned that they could have In a widely ranging interview
citSfvfesterdwindustry. i..any cake, biscuit and per cent pay offers. action talceQ them by with the Financial Times, he

confectionery factories have These offers have been the Government to Restrain said that toe defence priority ^ud fo^ by tofaSalready closed. Companies rejected by drivers working for nriee inrreaspj; would be “to defend our $~iea tne Ayauman
warned ye-rterday that if edible member companies of the assn-

increases.
-

^ Seders only."
Khomeini, toe exdedIMUn

nil rtaitvp.Hoe nr® nnt rjastoron Hatin,! in mnef resinns. tvipsp The association has been i j.. leader, in Pans. As the leader

writes:

warned yesterday that if edible member companies of the asso- “T '““T’ , borders only."
Khomeini, The exiled religious

oil deliveries are not restored, ration in most regions. These association has been He rejected toe Nixon dots
1®*der

:
Pari

f-
^s the leader

virtually the whole industry ^mnsnies employ up to 175.000 under pressure from ministers
trine oflml^STSworld of resistance to toe Shah, toe

would be shut by the weekend drivers. ?
rtt to concede more than what

to Sfs Sden of
Ayatollah has condemned the

and its 50,000 workers laid off. The strike. which involves an {?
already three times the

reputed a prS ne*' AUmteistration.

Sir Henrv Plumb, nres-dent ari}mated 30-000 drivers, is hav- Government's pay guideline
"

l mAliP ot«i+ATnn in+ TiNlw iirAiilcI PSTtfi Of titlG ^^ ^ TflljriZ*
and its 50,000 workers laid off. The strike, which involves an

Sir Henry Plumb, president *ri»tnated 30-000 drivers, is hav-

The drivers have submitted aof the National Farmers' Union, in* an intensifying effect on The drivers have submitted a
said yesterday that tamers tral*? and industry. Movements national claim, which in money
would start running oat of feed- to and from the country's docks terms alone is worth 25 per cent,

stuffs by today or tomorrow, name to a virtual standstill yes- -designed to improve the current
with pigs and poultry par- terday as picketing blocked basic weekly wage of £53 for
ticnlarly threatened. The situa- incoming and outgoing cargoes drivers of the heaviest lorries to
tion could be desperate by the at most ports. £65.

weekend. Eastern counties’ and South They also want a shorter

rn tfqf « Tabriz,

to the north-east, were reported

man of toe Gull • ' 2,

resnpet^ mnitarv
W*ra

i2ntSJlS 0Q fire* ^ banks, factories,
respect military contracts chnnc

ctoemas in the city were set:

already signed unless
shops and houses.

The weakness of the new

Eastern counties’ and South They also want a shorter have to be canrelled in sny case.

pJetely contrary to the interests w 7n«.tw
of our country." Many would put -to^thec

The strike and picketing is Vajes ports came under heavy working week, partly as pro- ^ ^
still hitting the North, Ulster nickering following the decision tection against the potential w

^‘

'

a picture'

*

of ^his refusal of Genei
and parts of Scotland more bv drivers in those areas to join drop in overtime when new EEC political mentor Dr Mossadegh Jam - a *onn®r
severely than other areas. Many too unofficial strike from yester- legislation on drivers’ hours the nationalist Prime Minister mander, to t

companies are preparing con- dav. comes into force. nr os V(>9 -.m Minister In the n«

negotiations;

Dr TtokhHar iu»h\«S emphasised by the apparent— .’SSF’flHS'J'B gfi- I-eidoun

companies are preparing con- dav. comes into force,

tingcncy plans for laying off .Sr»mo onimvmto* have had The union says that, although
workers. This has already "ri »•»»»*««: of h**M the claim might seem high in
occurred on a considerable "n i®*; nr on «to"k«:. percentage terms, it Is

scale to Northern Ireland. TrT '"’d *v> :,5 ’re* reasonable when the drivers’

The meeting initiative was ^v-reiv its npern- relatively low basic pay is taken
taken by ACAS, which was in : ;nns. into account.

Continued from Page 1 * *

Govemmemt action
reduce the 1979-80 figure below right emphasis of the response
the original £S.5bn projection. to the current pay position, in

This could mean a total re- particular the balance between
duction of, say, £lbn and there monetary and fiscal policies. n •
is still a wide range of views There are different schools of TJSriTB
about the best way of recouping thought about toe impact of

1VV>3
this. One possibility is not to high pay awards on the level By David White in Paris

increase income tax allowances of demand in the economy. It FRANCE and West Germanym lines with inflation, although is not certain that those who have agreed on nracedures for
this would require Commons call for a clawback of higher toe
approval which would be far settlements through increased
from certain. taxes will wm the day against ha3 deiaved the introduction of

theEur<^eui alonetMy System.

ir laying off Spn* enn»w»n«c* have had The union says that, although Shpfc would need at least ten
has already nf the claim might seem high in days before belSt toe* country!

•>n nr on *h

n

dn-'kc. percentage

into account.

Giscard and

r army corn-

become • War
of 25 years ago, added that toe Minister in toe new_ Cabinet

Shah would neijd at least ten Patoce officials betieve that

—
I days before he left the country. Bakhtiar disagreed with

That is oszneWbat later toast Platts f°r reorganising the

most previous estimates;
He said that an eight-man

armed forces. It had been
reported that General '.Jam;

in pact on
farm prices

within the Treasury and the spending and other measures
Bank of England about the to meet the monetary targe

L

Continued from Page 1

Shae Darby

President Valdty Giscard
d’Estaing of France and
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
of West Germany had
reached a previously ^disclosed Qf a siSScant eily SSto-
understanding at the Guade- tion ^^ ar,n„gi rate of

}°“R® price inflation from the- present
tackle the problem in a poa-

IeveI ofsligfatly more than S per
tive manner,” a presidential cent ^

regnecy council would be con- who is highly, respected within

vened shortly. Nevertheless, He the army, had accepted • the

emphasised that it would be post
only a symbol of the monarchy In an effort to. show that it

and that the real power of can deliver reforms and. meet
government would lie with him some opposition demands, the
and his Cabinet. He refused Government has lifted martial
to be drawn on the future iong- law in - the southern city of
term position of the Shah. Shiraz, News Analysis, Page 4

Wholesale price rise

rate edges upwards
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UNDERLYING rate of in-
~

crease in prices charged by WHOLESALE PRICES
industry at the factory gate has

.
(1975=100)

started to edge upwards. ;

But there are no signs yet Raw Output

Guthrie is said to be unhappy Sime Darby also intends to
spokesman said yesterday The wholesale price indices.

, , . . „ .... ^ _ -. . . ,i
|

IIUUIMHIU unuwvo,

about the hid. given the approach Guthrie with a possible “.nJrff taJS Published yesterday by toe

repeated denials. It is also un- 60n per share offer for Guthrie's Jr Department of Industry, suggest

happy about being the object of preference capital. SSSSf that of industry's

an approach from a group with matenals and fuel is rising

Government connections, to Kleinwort Benson is advising allow toe two counmes to piuv slowly after falling in toe-

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1975=100)

Raw Output
Materials (home sales)

1978 1st - 140.2 -149.2-

2nd 744.3 15L8
3rd 144.9 154J3
4th 147JP - 157J*

an approach from a group with A “awnals and fuel is rising

Government connections, to Kleinwort Benson is advising slowly after falling in toe-

view of its cooperation with toe Sime Darby while Baring suramer-

Government in its “ Malaj-siarii- Brothers advises Guthrie on 1116 according to Gov- Moreover, the higher pay— eroment Officials. ri«es of last year are boosting-programme. Cororation. ernment officials.

France’s campaign for a re- ^urPri^, even toou^oml
tuni to genuine common farm 0f impact has been absorbed
prices among EEC members will at +>,„ rtf 1nurM. r,. nl V.nM.4
be discussed in Paris today be-

tween Mr. Finn Olav Gundelach,

charged by mamtiaSturtog in- an increas e

Fa™* ^Th
6’ dustry last toooXh. rose by 3 per the last year.Farm Minister and current oent nn Vnwmhor icq« ..

* provisional. ...

Source:, Deportment of Industry.

at toe expense of lower profit fuel bought by tnanafactnring
margins. industry rose by about £ per
The index of output prices cent to 148.0 (1975 = 100), for

charged by manufacturing in- an increase of 5 per cent over

UK TODAY land, Midlands. S. Wales
BRIGHT or sunny intervals and Scattered showers. Wintry

|
chairman of the Farm Ministers’

scattered, showers. Wintry in over high ground. Sunny spells.

cent on November to 158JS underlying

the north and over high ground Max. 6C f«F). At the same time. Ml Jean mt£t of last* vear
sugnuy upwanas since last sum-

in the south. N. Wales. N.W. England, Lakes, Francis-Poncet, French Foreign ^nSowntlv the rate of
reSQ

i
t^^

London, SJS. England, Channel 1. of 3tan, W. Scotland, N. Minister, has gone to Brussels to increSia^ toe tSex the
by the rise m toe posted

Isles
.

Ireland explain this and other results \£TS Pp=« of crude oU recommended
Cloudy with rain or drizzle at Wintzy showers. Sunny inter- of toe Guadeloupe summit to fram 34 to *S at 1fst . month s meeting of oU-

first. Sunny later. Max. 7C vaJs. Max. 4C (39F). the Belgian Government, and on cent -and toel2mnnth P^ong states,. Many.
(45F). „ N.E. Engiand, most of Scotland. Thursday he will explain it to rose i^Dece^ber EFSL eco^oral

f
ts cautiously opti-

Council. raS
5
rf

l
Wrt««p

r
tK

ier ^larger increase in this index has edged
^ wS16856 t^5an dnnng slightly upwards since last sum-

isles

Cloudy with rain or drizzle at

first. Sunny later. Max. 7C

E^Anglia. Cent. S„ S.W. Eng-

BU SINESS CENTRES

Ireland
drizzle at Wintry showers. Sunny inter-
ilax. 7C valsL Max. 4C (39F).

N.E. Engiand. most of Scotland,
.W. Eng- Scottish Islands

Showers or longer periods of
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5eIpfUl trend 511

M. Jacques Wahl, tbe top SeroSt ™ ^orld and 801116 stability
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*The index wiU be boosted
fo êterHng tojs.year..
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l57F5 * panied President Giscard at toe this month by toe usual annual

,

The detailed .figures show
midday Outlook: Colder. Some snow summit, is due to perform, the hunching of price increases, “at toe cost of materials for

f 7 It
naost areas. Frost. same mission in Rome today. though the signs are that there manufacturing companies oot-

’ c 24 75 ’rhe Presidential spokesman will be only a slight pick-up bW® toe food and drink sector
gave no details of toe under- in the rate of increase of both feU about i per cent last
standing reached between the output and retail prices in the month, mainly because of lower
French and West German next few months. sterling prices for crude oil

Confederation Of resulting from toe rise m ster-
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midday leaders. The last Confederation of resulting from the rise to ster-
s 43 With France firmly opposed British Industry trends inquiry *tog against the dollar.
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? 34
™e crea ^10tt

.

extra mone- said there did not appear to he An increase in the price of
17 63

“(3r3 compensation amounts on a any significant change in toe milk was mainly responsible for
IS II ra?e at wh»ch average domestic, a 1* per cent increase in. the
17 Is

A5ricuJtTiral Policy, and with prices were increasing. index of the cost of materials“ ~ West Germany determined to But if the level of pay settle- bought by toe food manufactnr-
defend its farmer’s revenues, it meats turns out to be as high Sag -sector..

,2 g? was unclear what kind of com- as last year, if not higher, the Prices charged by companies
a 48 promise their two leaders en- annual rate of increase may be outside toe food and drink

is rr
visaged. France claims that toe pushed back into double figures sector rose By about i per cent.* • "*— hw th* onri nf mar last month. Almost half ; toe

Sime Darby’s interest in
acquiring • Guthrie Corporation,

the beleaguxed British -planta-

tion company, has not been toe

-

world’s best kept secret Back in

June, Sime announced that It

had built up a near 5. per .cent

stake at around 250p-270p per

share in Guthrie but fervently

denied that it .intended to bid

for tbe whole lot Then a

month later, Stine, which was
hardly strapped for cash,

arranged a huge £107m loan

facility, the purpose of which;

was never made very dear. ~

Now Sime has said that' it

intends to make a approach to

Guthrie Corp. which may lead

to an offer of 425p cash per

share. Guthrie’s shares closed

92p higher at 437p last night.

It must be asumed that $ime'

would not have got this far-

without the tacit approval of

the Malaysian authorities,

which control a significant-hold-

ing "in the group. Guthrie,

which is on schedule with its

Malaysianimation programme

.

and has a good record of plan-

tation management, - my •- feel

somewhat peeved by this

development Sime has certainly

picked the right moment
since only last month Guthrie
reported that its half time
figures had slumped -

. from
Ell.lm to £4.7m. In spite of all

its diversification efforts. South
East Asia still provided

.

.toe

bulk of -its remaining earnings.

But whatever the politics,

tbe important point is that
Sime is talking about a cash
offer well above the recent
market price, which share-
holders can accept or reject as

'

they see fit There can be no
complaints about expropriation
here. And Guthrie is by ho
means defenceless, despite its

recent record A ' strong . re-
covery in profits is now under
way. and toe 1978 dividend
yield is at least. 5J. per cent at
the bid price. Moreover, assets
of 372p per share in toe

.
last

balance sheet were-

said to be
“materially" understated, and
up to date valuations have
already been prepared. This is

eoin? to be no pushover for
Sime.

Company sector

For some years the net
acquisition c/ financial assets
I NAPA) by- the industrial and
corem•.Trial company serisr has
been ust-j an imlicatr.r os

the fi.vanriaj position of. ?wn-
oaTi'es. : T? has also hern of
interest in tlw* toe movements
of the company sector surplus
or

:
deficit have been closely

correlated wito toe level of ihe
stock market Yet the calcula-
tion of NAFA has come in for

Index rose 4.9 to 484.4

technical cirtfclsm, and now toe
Central Statistical- Office has
taken . the important: step of

refining toe financial statistics

for the company sector and
producing- a figure which, re-

lates more closely with their
financial experience. Firm now
on. toe net borrowing require-

ment of industrial and commer-
cial companies will be released
quarterly, and historical data,

together with an anatetiea!

introduction, are included in
the issue of Economic Trends
published today.

The CSO is not accepting that
there is anything conceptually
wrong with its definition of
NAFA, but it admits that for
toe purpose of judging "the
financial position- of companies
in Britain It has disadvantages.
Thus, NAFA Includes the
profits retained overseas by
British companies, and excludes
the profits retained in the UK
by foreign companies. More-
over. NAFA does not ta?ee

account of changes tn trede
credit In all,- toere are n‘we
adjustments made to -NAFA to
arrive at the pet borrovTn?
Teuuirement And for. most of
the past decade NBR has been
Ipss fnvoHTfltoo fthat is. totntied

more borrowing) toan NAFA
Tn the nrtarenm Ve?r 1°^a

. for
exnmnle. toe basic deficit ms
£4.51bn!,but the net borrmvinrc
reoum»meot is estimated to
have been f6.06bn. -

fy.r.ce '?7r, l:r-v.c' er. Ibis

ie v i/f’v i*i':

w?t ,;f yy-3 r‘'rnpV<y
? ’c* J

i=r
i:riL Until JP7.V toe
l*'»q f.-)r - {

ijto'ocficqs was always stron^dy
p’vW'>?..-phr' rena l to i 'er-.r *.-

.

Bntln
toc itn ri?

,i?rfr

-i-’o's; to and s^b'equen'•J,•

it has become a large negative—"s much as-£i PRh" tor

1977 and £0.65bn for the first six

months of 197S (the third

quarter figures are due in a
couple of weeks).
The reasons for the large

negative swing in un-

identified transaction are

obscure. It could be that profits

are being understated (perhaps

in toe small company sector) or
that companies are borrowing
in .obscure ways, through trade

credit transactions with the

private sector or (as the CSO
suggests) through trade credit

with foreigners. These dis-

crepancies help to explain why
the company sector has been so

liquid, but there is no way of

telling whether the unidentified

item will suddenly swing back

again, if that were to happen
this year, it could well be at

least as important in affecting

tbe net borrowing, requirement
as an increase in the basic

deficit

y*Q*v Robinson
Adverse currency factors ant*

the compusbry sale to Nigeriar

nationals of 60 per cent of the

capital of a subsidiary had beer

expected to weigh on Hogg
Robinson’s half-time profits, bu’

a rise of only 5 per cent to

£3.37ro still comes as a dis-

anonintment
The company reckons th?

negative effect of the strons

pound and the change by it*

Nigerian company to associate

status at around £0.4m. But
its principal activity. UK insu-

anre broking, has been doing
very, well • although it has no*

prdrerf possible to trim the

err*use r?t
5o has kept paceV

nod there r?re n number of

taL-ic? grin- etetetoere. Thu*
>irTne is up 10 pe~

c?p‘. ‘be sVjrefnff and freighf

two. turned round
and hrth the leasing

07?v ••?*!- sn*! 7rosswaII reinsur-

i" *? Tie'-e worthwhile con-

trlbuMons fir the first time;

Offsetting all this, it looks as

though toe overseas businesses,

particularly Canada and Aus-
tralia. had a very rough first

half. The full year's results will

receive a boost from Lloyd’s
underwriting commissions (not
included at the interim stage),

but Hogg Robinson will do well
to produce pre-tax profit much
mere th’." per cent above
1977/73 s £9.&i n» The company
I-.is -‘fen than its rival*

i:i
.

i>f -birslvng ^ strong pre-
s.vj?:- in tbs V% tnd with the
rra 'nil in the share-price to
i iT-i r/r?- the figures were pub-
Urhed.Hcejg Robinson’s rating
which had been at a small
premium to the insurance
brokers’ sector, moved to a

“mall discount.


